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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

able 3519 ## kabowd {kaw-bode'}; rarely kabod {kaw-bode'}; from 3513; properly, weight, but only 
figuratively in a good sense, splendor or copiousness: -- glorious(-ly), glory, honour({-able}). 

abolish 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or
figuratively: -- {abolish}, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

ac-)count 2661 # kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 515; to deem entirely deserving: -- ({ac-)count} 
worthy. 

all 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X {all} along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

all 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X {all} that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

along 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all {along}, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

altogether 1892 ## hebel {heh'bel}; or (rarely in the abs.) habel {hab-ale'}; from 1891; emptiness or vanity; 
figuratively, something transitory and unsatisfactory; often used as an adverb: -- X {altogether}, vain, 
vanity. 

assuredly 0806 # asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 804; securely (literally or figuratively): -- {assuredly}, 
safely. 

away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do {away}, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish {away}, make void. 

away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put {away} (down), vanish away, make void. 

become 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally 
or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, {become} (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

bring 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, {bring} (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

cease 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 



figuratively: -- abolish, {cease}, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

come 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring ({come}) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

consecrated 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
{consecrated} (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

cumber 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally 
or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, {cumber}, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

David 1732 ## David {daw-veed'}; rarely (fully); Daviyd {daw-veed'}; from the same as 1730; loving; David,
the youngest son of Jesse: -- {David}. 

day 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated 
(thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X {day}, portion, thing), saint, 
sanctuary. 

dedicated 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), {dedicated} (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

deliver 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, {deliver}, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

destroy 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally 
or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, {destroy}, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

disease 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- 
{disease}, infirmity, sickness. 

do 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, {do} away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

down 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away ({down}), vanish away, make void. 

effect 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
{effect}, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

ephod 0646 ## &ephowd {ay-fode'}; rarely &ephod {ay-fode'}; probably of foreign derivation ; a girdle; 
specifically the ephod or high-priest's shoulder-piece; also generally, an image: -- {ephod}. 

fail 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, {fail}, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 



fill 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, {fill}, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

full 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) {full}, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

fulness 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
{fulness}, [hand-]full, multitude. 

Gentile 1471 ## gowy {go'-ee}; rarely (shortened) goy {go'-ee}; apparently from the same root as 1465 (in 
the sense of massing); a foreign nation; hence, a Gentile; also (figuratively) a troop of animals, or a flight of 
locusts: -- {Gentile}, heathen, nation, people. 

glorious 3519 ## kabowd {kaw-bode'}; rarely kabod {kaw-bode'}; from 3513; properly, weight, but only 
figuratively in a good sense, splendor or copiousness: -- {glorious}(-ly), glory, honour(-able). 

glory 3519 ## kabowd {kaw-bode'}; rarely kabod {kaw-bode'}; from 3513; properly, weight, but only 
figuratively in a good sense, splendor or copiousness: -- glorious(-ly), {glory}, honour(-able). 

God 0433 ## &elowahh {el-o'-ah; rarely (shortened) &eloahh {el-o'-ah}; probably prolonged (emphat.) 
from 410; a deity or the Deity: -- {God}, god. See 430. 

god 0433 ## &elowahh {el-o'-ah; rarely (shortened) &eloahh {el-o'-ah}; probably prolonged (emphat.) from
410; a deity or the Deity: -- God, {god}. See 430. 

hallowed 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), {hallowed} (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

hand-]full 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 
4390; fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [{hand-]full}, multitude. 

heathen 1471 ## gowy {go'-ee}; rarely (shortened) goy {go'-ee}; apparently from the same root as 1465 (in 
the sense of massing); a foreign nation; hence, a Gentile; also (figuratively) a troop of animals, or a flight of 
locusts: -- Gentile, {heathen}, nation, people. 

holiness 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), {holiness}, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

holy 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated
(thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) {holy} (X day, portion, thing), saint, 
sanctuary. 

honour 3519 ## kabowd {kaw-bode'}; rarely kabod {kaw-bode'}; from 3513; properly, weight, but only 
figuratively in a good sense, splendor or copiousness: -- glorious(-ly), glory, {honour}(-able). 

infirmity 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- 
disease, {infirmity}, sickness. 



is 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that {is} (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

Jerusalem 3389 ## Y@ruwshalaim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'-im}; rarely Y@ruwshalayim {yer-oo- shaw-lah'-yim};
a dual (in allusion to its two main hills [the true pointing, at least of the former reading, seems to be that of 
3390]); probably from (the passive participle of) 3384 and 7999; founded peaceful; Jerushalaim or 
Jerushalem, the capital city of Palestine: -- {Jerusalem}. 

kindly 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), {kindly}, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked thing. 

kindness 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful ({kindness}), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked thing. 

loose 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, {loose}, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

loving-)kindness 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: 
rarely (by opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, 
({loving-)kindness}, merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked thing. 

make 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, {make} void. 

make 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become ({make}) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

merciful 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
{merciful} (kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked thing. 

mercy 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), {mercy}, pity, reproach, wicked thing. 

most 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated
(thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X {most}) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, 
sanctuary. 

multitude 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 
4390; fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, {multitude}. 

nation 1471 ## gowy {go'-ee}; rarely (shortened) goy {go'-ee}; apparently from the same root as 1465 (in the
sense of massing); a foreign nation; hence, a Gentile; also (figuratively) a troop of animals, or a flight of 
locusts: -- Gentile, heathen, {nation}, people. 

ness 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- {ness}), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 



merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked thing. 

no 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of {no} (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

none 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no ({none}, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

nought 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to {nought}, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

of 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) {of} no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

people 1471 ## gowy {go'-ee}; rarely (shortened) goy {go'-ee}; apparently from the same root as 1465 (in the
sense of massing); a foreign nation; hence, a Gentile; also (figuratively) a troop of animals, or a flight of 
locusts: -- Gentile, heathen, nation, {people}. 

pity 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), mercy, {pity}, reproach, wicked thing. 

portion 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, {portion}, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

purely 1253 ## bor {bore}; the same as 1252; vegetable lye (from its cleansing); used as a soap for washing, 
or a flux for metals: -- X never so, {purely}. 

put 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, {put} away (down), vanish away, make void. 

rarely 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before,
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on),
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; {rarely} with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 

rely 8172 ## sha`an {shaw-an'}; a primitive root; to support one's self: -- lean, lie, {rely}, rest (on, self), stay.

reproach 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, {reproach}, wicked thing. 

safely 0806 # asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 804; securely (literally or figuratively): -- assuredly, 
{safely}. 



saint 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated
(thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), {saint}, 
sanctuary. 

sanctuary 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, {sanctuary}. 

See 0433 ## &elowahh {el-o'-ah; rarely (shortened) &eloahh {el-o'-ah}; probably prolonged (emphat.) from
410; a deity or the Deity: -- God, god. {See} 430. 

See 3588. ***. he. See 3739. ***. ei. See 5600. surely 3375 # men {mane}; a stronger form of 3303; a particle 
of affirmation (only with 2229); assuredly: -- + {surely}. 

sickness 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- 
disease, infirmity, {sickness}. 

sincerely 0055 # hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 53; purely, i.e. honestly: -- {sincerely}. 

sincerely 8549 ## tamiym {taw-meem'}; from 8552; entire (literally, figuratively or morally); also (as noun) 
integrity, truth: -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely} (-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, 
upright(-ly), whole. 

sorely 4843 ## marar {maw-rar'}; a primitive root; properly, to trickle [see 4752]; but used only as a 
denominative from 4751; to be (causatively, make) bitter (literally or figuratively): -- (be, be in, deal, have, 
make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be moved with choler, (be, have {sorely}, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, vex. 

surely 0006 ## &abad {aw-bad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wander away, i.e. lose oneself; by 
implication to perish (causative, destroy): -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make)
perish, spend, X and {surely}, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to flee. 

surely 0199 ## &uwlam {oo-lawm'}; apparently a variation of 194; however or on the contrary: -- as for, 
but, howbeit, in very deed, {surely}, truly, wherefore. 

surely 0230 # alethos {al-ay-thoce'}; adverb from 227; truly: -- indeed, {surely}, of a surety, truly, of a (in) 
truth, verily, very. 

surely 0389 ## &ak {ak}; akin to 403; a particle of affirmation, surely; hence (by limitation) only: -- also, in 
any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, {surely}, of a 
surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). 

surely 0403 ## &aken {aw-kane'}; from 3559 [compare 3651]; firmly; figuratively, surely; also (advers.) 
but: -- but, certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly, verily. 

surely 0518 ## &im {eem}; a primitive particle; used very widely as demonstrative, lo!; interrog., whether?;
or conditional, if, although; also Oh that!, when; hence, as a negative, not: -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) 
(not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -
ing), seeing, since, sith, + {surely} (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, 
whereas, whether, while, + yet. 

surely 0539 ## &aman {aw-man'}; a primitive root; properly, to build up or support; to foster as a parent 
or nurse; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to be permanent or quiet; 
morally to be true or certain; once (Isa. 30:21; interchangeable with 541) to go to the right hand: -- hence, 
assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty,



verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. 

surely 0551 ## &omnam {om-nawm'}; adverb from 544; verily: -- indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it is, of a) 
true(-ly, -th). 

surely 0622 ## &acaph {aw-saf'}; a primitive root; to gather for any purpose; hence, to receive, take away, 
i.e. remove (destroy, leave behind, put up, restore, etc.): -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather 
(in, together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from 
leprosy], (be) rereward, X {surely}, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. 

surely 0935 ## bow& {bo}; a primitive root; to go or come (in a wide variety of applications): -- abide, 
apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing 
for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, 
into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed,
[in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X 
{surely}, take (in), way. 

surely 0983 ## betach {beh'takh}; from 982; properly, a place of refuge; abstract, safety, both the fact 
(security) and the feeling (trust); often (adverb with or without preposition) safely: -- assurance, boldly, 
(without) care(-less), confidence, hope, safe(-ly, -ty), secure, {surely}. 

surely 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest sense (of literal 
and figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]):
-- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, 
[Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, 
X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + 
postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X 
servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X {surely}, them of, + tumultuous one, + 
valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. 

surely 1129 ## banah {baw-naw'}; a primitive root; to build (literally and figuratively): -- (begin to) 
build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, set (up), X {surely}. 

surely 1481 ## guwr {goor}; a primitive root; properly, to turn aside from the road (for a lodging or any 
other purpose), i.e. sojourn (as a guest); also to shrink, fear (as in a strange place); also to gather for 
hostility (as afraid): -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together), inhabitant, remain, sojourn,
stand in awe, (be) stranger, X {surely}. 

surely 1540 ## galah {gaw-law'}; a primitive root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by 
implication, to exile (captives being usually stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray,
bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, 
publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X {surely}, tell, uncover.ql 

surely 1644 ## garash {gaw-rash'}; a primitive root; to drive out from a possession; especially to expatriate 
or divorce: -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, out), expel, X {surely} put away, trouble, 
thrust out. 

surely 1875 ## darash {daw-rash'}; a primitive root; properly, to tread or frequent; usually to follow (for 
pursuit or search); by implication, to seek or ask; specifically to worship: -- ask, X at all, care for, X 
diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer, question, require, search, seek [for, out], X {surely}. 

surely 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of applications, 
literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, 
+ be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, 
out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on,



pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + 
travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be 
weak, whirl. 

surely 2026 ## harag {haw-rag'}; a primitive root; to smite with deadly intent: -- destroy, out of hand, kill, 
murder(-er), put to [death], make [slaughter], slay(-er), X {surely}. 

surely 2229 # e {ay}; an adverb of confirmation; perhaps intensive of 2228; used only (in the N.T.) before 
3303; assuredly: -- {surely}. ***. he. 

surely 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or 
figuratively; causatively, to revive: -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to)
live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, 
lives), X {surely}, be whole. 

surely 2717 ## charab {khaw-rab'}; or chareb {khaw-rabe'}; a primitive root; to parch (through drought) 
i.e. (by analogy,) to desolate, destroy, kill: -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X {surely},
(lay, lie, make) waste. 

surely 2963 ## taraph {taw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pluck off or pull to pieces; causatively to supply with 
food (as in morsels): -- catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X {surely}, tear (in pieces). 

surely 3190 ## yatab {yaw-tab'}; a primitive root; to be (causative) make well, literally (sound, beautiful) or
figuratively (happy, successful, right): -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem 
best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very small, 
{surely}, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said, seen]. 

surely 3198 ## yakach {yaw-kahh'}; a primitive root; to be right(i.e. correct); reciprocal, to argue; 
causatively, to decide, justify or convict: -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, 
dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, reprove(-r), {surely}, in any wise. 

surely 3318 ## yatsa& {yaw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go (causatively, bring) out, in a great variety of 
applications, literally and figuratively, direct and proxim.: -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X 
begotten, break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, 
depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, 
hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay 
(lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, send with commandment, shoot
forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X {surely}, take forth (out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter. 

surely 3483 # nai {nahee}; a primary particle of strong affirmation; yes: -- even so, {surely}, truth, verily, 
yea, yes. 

surely 3588 ## kiy {kee}; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix] indicating causal 
relations of all kinds, antecedent or consequent; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction 
or adverb [as below]; often largely modified by other particles annexed: -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, 
where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) 
that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, {surely}, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, 
when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet. 

surely 3651 ## ken {kane}; from 3559; properly, set upright; hence (figuratively as adjective) just; but 
usually (as adverb or conjunction) rightly or so (in various applications to manner, time and relation; often 
with other particles): -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) 
cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so, state, straightway, 
such (thing), {surely}, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X you. 



surely 3808 ## lo& {lo}; or low& {lo}; or loh ( Deut. 3:11) {lo}; a primitive particle; not (the simple or abs. 
negation); by implication, no; often used with other particles (as follows): -- X before, + or else, ere, + 
except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not 
(out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, + {surely}, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, 
without. 

surely 3843 # pantos {pan'-toce}; adverb from 3956; entirely; specifically, at all events, (with negative, 
following) in no event: -- by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] wise, {surely}. 

surely 4117 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root (perhaps rather the same as 4116 through the idea of 
readiness in assent); to bargain (for a wife), i.e. to wed: -- endow, X {surely}. 

surely 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make 
full proof of. 

surely 4191 ## muwth {mooth}; a primitive root: to die (literally or figuratively); causatively, to kill: -- X at 
all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) 
die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X {surely}, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise. 

surely 4422 ## malat {maw-lat'}; a primitive root; properly, to be smooth, i.e. (by implication) to escape (as 
if by slipperiness); causatively, to release or rescue; specifically, to bring forth young, emit sparks: -- deliver
(self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X speedily, X {surely}. 

surely 4427 ## malak {maw-lak'}; a primitive root; to reign; inceptively, to ascend the throne; causatively, 
to induct into royalty; hence (by implication) to take counsel: -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) 
king, be (make) queen, (begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X {surely}. 

surely 5034 ## nabel {naw-bale'}; a primitive root; to wilt; generally, to fall away, fail, faint; figuratively, to 
be foolish or (morally) wicked; causatively, to despise, disgrace: -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade
(away, -ing), fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, make vile, wither. 

surely 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by 
implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); 
specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, 
expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter. 

surely 5062 ## nagaph {naw-gaf'}; a primitive root; to push, gore, defeat, stub (the toe), inflict (a disease): --
beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), strike, stumble, X {surely}, put to the worse. 

surely 5221 ## nakah {naw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to strike (lightly or severely, literally or figuratively): -- 
beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, 
slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken, (give) stripes, X {surely}, wound. 

surely 5307 ## naphal {naw-fal'}; a primitive root; to fall, in a great variety of applications (intransitive or 
causative, literal or figurative): -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) 
fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance], 
inferior, be judged [by mistake for 6419], lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) lost, 
lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X {surely}, throw 
down. 

surely 5337 ## natsal {naw-tsal'}; a primitive root; to snatch away, whether in a good or a bad sense: -- X at
all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, recover, rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, 
X {surely}, take (out). 



surely 5358 ## naqam {naw-kam'}; a primitive root; to grudge, i.e. avenge or punish: -- avenge(-r, self), 
punish, revenge (self), X {surely}, take vengeance. 

surely 5381 ## nasag {naw-sag'}; a primitive root; to reach (literally or figuratively): -- ability, be able, 
attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, lay at, put, reach, remove, wax rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on, 
upon). 

surely 5414 ## nathan {naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, 
make, etc.): -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), 
cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X 
without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto 
charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, 
place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, 
shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X {surely}, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + 
weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. 

surely 5619 ## caqal {saw-kal'}; a primitive root; properly, to be weighty; but used only in the sense of 
lapidation or its contrary (as if a delapidation): -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}. 

surely 5641 ## cathar {saw-thar'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering), literally or figuratively: -- be 
absent, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) secret, X {surely}. 

surely 5670 ## `abat {aw-bat'}; a primitive root; to pawn; causatively, to lend (on security); figuratively, to 
entangle: -- borrow, break [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X {surely}. 

surely 5800 ## `azab {aw-zab'}; a primitive root; to loosen, i.e. relinquish, permit, etc.: -- commit self, fail, 
forsake, fortify, help, leave (destitute, off), refuse, X {surely}. 

surely 5844 ## `atah {aw-taw'}; a primitive root; to wrap, i.e. cover, veil, cloth, or roll: -- array self, be clad, 
(put a) cover (-ing, self), fill, put on, X {surely}, turn aside. 

surely 6064 ## `anash {aw-nash'}; a primitive root; properly, to urge; by implication, to inflict a penalty, 
specifically, to fine: -- amerce, condemn, punish, X {surely}. 

surely 6213 ## `asah {aw-saw'}; a primitive root; to do or make, in the broadest sense and widest 
application (as follows): -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, 
bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) 
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, 
furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + 
journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to 
pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X 
{surely}, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. 

surely 6237 ## `asar {aw-sar'}; a primitive root (ident. with 6238); to accumulate; but used only as 
denominative from 6235; to tithe, i.e. to take or give a tenth: -- X {surely}, give (take) the tenth, (have, take) 
tithe(-ing, -s), X truly. 

surely 6299 ## padah {paw-daw'}; a primitive root; to sever, i.e. ransom; gener. to release, preserve: -- X at 
all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to be, let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X {surely}. 

surely 6485 ## paqad {paw-kad'}; a primitive root; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent); by analogy, to 
oversee, muster, charge, care for, miss, deposit, etc.: -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have 
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up,
look, make, X by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, 



(call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X {surely}, visit, want. 

surely 6801 ## tsanaph {tsaw-naf'}; a primitive root; to wrap, i.e. roll or dress: -- be attired, X {surely}, 
violently turn. 

surely 6908 ## qabats {kaw-bats'}; a primitive root; to grasp, i.e. collect: -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) 
(together, selves together, up), heap, resort, X {surely}, take up. 

surely 7069 ## qanah {kaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to erect, i.e. create; by extension, to procure, especially 
by purchase (causatively, sell); by implication to own: -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke 
to jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X {surely}, X verily. 

surely 7167 ## qara` {kaw-rah'}; a primitive root; to rend, literally or figuratively (revile, paint the eyes, as 
if enlarging them): -- cut out, rend, X {surely}, tear. 

surely 7200 ## ra&ah {raw-aw'}; a primitive root; to see, literally or figuratively (in numerous applications,
direct and implied, transitive, intransitive and causative): -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X 
certainly, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look 
(on, one another, one on another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, 
present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of 
others, (e-)spy, stare, X {surely}, X think, view, visions. 

surely 7355 ## racham {raw-kham'}; a primitive root; to fondle; by implication, to love, especially to 
compassionate: -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, shew) mercy(-iful, on, upon), (have)
pity, Ruhamah, X {surely}. 

surely 7535 ## raq {rak}; the same as 7534 as a noun; properly, leanness, i.e. (figuratively) limitation; only 
adverbial, merely, or conjunctional, although: -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, 
nevertheless, nothing but, notwithstanding, only, save, so [that], {surely}, yet (so), in any wise. 

surely 7592 ## sha&al {shaw-al'}; or sha&el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to 
request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, 
X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X {surely}, wish.

surely 7725 ## shuwb {shoob}; a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively, 
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point); generally to retreat; 
often adverbial, again: -- send back, set again, slide back, still, X {surely}, take back (off), (cause to, make 
to) turn (again, self again, away, back, back again, backward, from, off), withdraw. 

surely 7936 ## sakar {saw-kar'}; or (by permutation) cakar (Ezra 4:5) {saw-kar'}; a primitive root 
[apparently akin (by prosthesis) to 3739 through the idea of temporary purchase; compare 7937]; to hire: --
earn wages, hire (out self), reward, X {surely}. 

surely 7999 ## shalam {shaw-lam'}; a primitive root; to be safe (in mind, body or estate); figuratively, to be 
(causatively, make) completed; by implication, to be friendly; by extension, to reciprocate (in various 
applications): -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) 
(to) (be at) peace(-able), that is perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, make 
restitution, restore, reward, X {surely}. 

surely 8085 ## shama` {shaw-mah'}; a primitive root; to hear intelligently (often with implication of 
attention, obedience, etc.; causatively, to tell, etc.): -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X 
certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) 
hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), 
publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X {surely}, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], 



witness. 

surely 8354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or figuratively): -- X assuredly, 
banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), drunk (X -ard), {surely}. [Prop. intensive of 8248.] 

surely 8610 ## taphas {taw-fas'}; a primitive root; to manipulate, i.e. seize; chiefly to capture, wield, 
specifically, to overlay; figuratively, to use unwarrantably: -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, 
X {surely}, surprise, take. 

that 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all {that} is (there-)in, fill, (X that whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

that 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 4390; 
fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X {that} whereof...was) full, 
fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

there-)in 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 
4390; fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is ({there-)in}, fill, (X that whereof...was) 
full, fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

thing 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked {thing}. 

thing 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated ({thing}), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

thing 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, {thing}), 
saint, sanctuary. 

thing 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed ({thing}), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

thing 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- 
consecrated ({thing}), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), 
saint, sanctuary. 

to 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) {to} nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

vain 1892 ## hebel {heh'bel}; or (rarely in the abs.) habel {hab-ale'}; from 1891; emptiness or vanity; 
figuratively, something transitory and unsatisfactory; often used as an adverb: -- X altogether, {vain}, 
vanity. 

vanish 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), {vanish} away, make void. 

vanity 1892 ## hebel {heh'bel}; or (rarely in the abs.) habel {hab-ale'}; from 1891; emptiness or vanity; 
figuratively, something transitory and unsatisfactory; often used as an adverb: -- X altogether, vain, 



{vanity}. 

void 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make {void}. 

whereof...was 4393 ## m@lo& {mel-o'}; rarely m@low& {mel-o'}; or m@low (Ezekiel 41:8), {mel-o'}; from 
4390; fulness (literally or figuratively): -- X all along, X all that is (there-)in, fill, (X that {whereof...was}) 
full, fulness, [hand-]full, multitude. 

wicked 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, {wicked} thing. 

without 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally 
or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, {without}) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

worthy 2661 # kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 515; to deem entirely deserving: -- (ac-)count 
{worthy}. 
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entirely 03632 ## kaliyl {kaw-leel'} ; from 03634 ; complete ; as noun , the whole (specifically , a sacrifice 
{entirely} consumed) ; as adverb , fully : -- all , every whit , flame , perfect (- ion) , utterly , whole burnt 
offering (sacrifice) , wholly . 

entirely 0658 - apoteleo {ap-ot-el-eh'-o}; from 0575 and 5055; to complete {entirely}, i.e. consummate: -- 
finish. 

entirely 1072 - gemizo {ghem-id'-zo}; transitive from 1073; to fill {entirely}: -- fill (be) full. 

entirely 1276 - diaperao {dee-ap-er-ah'-o}; from 1223 and a derivative of the base of 4008; to cross 
{entirely}: -- go over, pass (over), sail over. 

entirely 1603 - ekpleroo {ek-play-ro'-o}; from 1537 and 4137; to accomplish {entirely}: -- fulfill. 

entirely 1840 - exischuo {ex-is-khoo'-o}; from 1537 and 2480; to have full strength, i.e. be {entirely} 
competent: -- be able. 

entirely 2100 - euaresteo {yoo-ar-es-teh'-o}; from 2101; to gratify {entirely}: -- please (well). 

entirely 2253 - hemithanes {hay-mee-than-ace'}; from a presumed compound of the base of 2255 and 2348; 
half dead, i.e. {entirely} exhausted: -- half dead. 

entirely 2527 - katholou {kath-ol'-oo}; from 2596 and 3650; on the whole, i.e. {entirely}: -- at all. 

entirely 2661 - kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 0515; to deem {entirely} deserving: -- (ac-)count 
worthy. 

entirely 2673 - katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 0691; to be (render) {entirely} idle (useless), 
literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, 
without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void. 

entirely 2704 - katphtheiro {kat-af-thi'-ro}; from 2596 and 5351; to spoil {entirely}, i.e. (literally) to destroy;
or (figuratively) to deprave; -- corrupt, utterly perish. 

entirely 3843 - pantos {pan'-toce}; adverb from 3956; {entirely}; specifically, at all events, (with negative, 
following) in no event: -- by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] wise, surely. 

entirely 4028 - perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. {entirely} (the 
face, a surface): -- blindfold, cover, overlay. 

entirely 4032 - perikrupto {per-ee-kroop'-to}; from 4012 and 2928; to conceal all around, i.e. {entirely}: -- 
hide. 



entirely 4044 - peripeiro {per-ee-pi'-ro}; from 4012 and the base of 4008; to penetrate {entirely}, i.e. transfix
(figuratively): -- pierce through. 

entirely 4135 - plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), {entirely} accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know (persuade), make 
full proof of. 

entirely 4931 - sunteleo {soon-tel-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 5055; to complete {entirely}; generally, to execute 
(literally or figuratively): -- end, finish, fulfil, make. 

merely 06985 ## qat {kat} ; from 06990 in the sense of abbreviation ; a little , i . e . (adverbially) {merely} : -
- very . 

merely 07535 ## raq {rak} ; the same as 07534 as a noun ; properly , leanness , i . e . (figuratively) limitation
; only adverbial , {merely} , or conjunctional , although : -- but , even , except , howbeit howsoever , at the 
least , nevertheless , nothing but , notwithstanding , only , save , so [that ] , surely , yet (so) , in any wise . 

merely 0202 - akroates {ak-ro-at-ace'}; from akroaomai (to listen; apparently an intens. of 0191); a hearer 
({merely}): -- hearer. 

merely 2864 - kome {kom'-ay}; apparently from the same as 2865; the hair of the head (locks, as 
ornamental, and thus differing from 2359; which properly denotes {merely} the scalp): -- hair. 

merely 3004 - lego {leg'-o}; a primary verb; properly, to " lay " forth, i.e. (figuratively) relate (in words 
[usually of systematic or set discourse; whereas 2036 and 5346 generally refer to an individual expression or
speech respectively; while 4483 is properly, to break silence {merely}, and 2980 means an extended or 
random harangue]); by implication, to mean: -- ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put forth, 
say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter. 

merely 3440 - monon {mon'-on}; neuter of 3441 as adverb; {merely}: -- alone, but, only. 

merely 3700 - optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) 
optomai {op'-tom-ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. 
with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 0991, which denotes simply 
voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses {merely} mechanical, passive or casual vision; while
2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 
4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, look, see, shew self. 

merely 4441 - punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which 
occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of 
information {merely}; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from 
0154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for 
something hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by 
casual intelligence): -- ask, demand, enquire, understand. 

merely 4522 - sagene {sag-ay'-nay}; from a derivative of satto (to equip) meaning furniture, especially a 
pack-saddle (which in the East is {merely} a bag of netted rope); a " seine " for fishing: -- net. 

purely 01253 ## bor {bore} ; the same as 01252 ; vegetable lye (from its cleansing) ; used as a soap for 
washing , or a flux for metals : -- X never so , {purely} . 

purely 0055 - hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 0053; {purely}, i.e. honestly: -- sincerely. 

rarely 00433 ## 'elowahh {el-o'- ah ; {rarely} (shortened)'eloahh {el-o'- ah} ; probably prolonged (emphat .) 
from 00410 ; a deity or the Deity : -- God , god . See 00430 . 



rarely 01471 ## gowy {go'- ee} ; {rarely} (shortened) goy {go'- ee} ; apparently from the same root as 01465 
(in the sense of massing) ; a foreign nation ; hence , a Gentile ; also (figuratively) a troop of animals , or a 
flight of locusts : -- Gentile , heathen , nation , people . 

rarely 01696 ## dabar {daw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; perhaps properly , to arrange ; but used figuratively 
(of words) , to speak ; {rarely} (in a destructive sense) to subdue : -- answer , appoint , bid , command , 
commune , declare , destroy , give , name , promise , pronounce , rehearse , say , speak , be spokesman , 
subdue , talk , teach , tell , think , use [entreaties ] , utter , X well , X work . 

rarely 01732 ## David {daw-veed'} ; {rarely} (fully) ; Daviyd {daw-veed'} ; from the same as 01730 ; loving 
; David , the youngest son of Jesse : -- David . 

rarely 01892 ## hebel {heh'bel} ; or ({rarely} in the abs .) habel {hab-ale'} ; from 01891 ; emptiness or 
vanity ; figuratively , something transitory and unsatisfactory ; often used as an adverb : -- X altogether , 
vain , vanity . 

rarely 02143 ## zeker {zay'- ker} ; or zeker {zeh'- ker} ; from 02142 ; a memento , abstr . recollection 
({rarely} if ever) ; by implication , commemoration : -- memorial , memory , remembrance , scent . 

rarely 02181 ## zanah {zaw-naw'} ; a primitive root [highly-fed and therefore wanton ] ; to commit 
adultery (usually of the female , and less often of simple fornication , {rarely} of involuntary ravishment) ; 
figuratively , to commit idolatry (the Jewish people being regarded as the spouse of Jehovah) : -- (cause to) 
commit fornication , X continually , X great , (be an , play the) harlot , (cause to be , play the) whore , 
(commit , fall to) whoredom , (cause to) go a-whoring , whorish . 

rarely 02616 ## chacad {khaw-sad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , perhaps to bow (the neck only [compare 
02603 ] in courtesy to an equal) , i . e . to be kind ; also (by euphem . [compare l288 ] , but {rarely}) to 
reprove : -- shew self merciful , put to shame . 

rarely 02617 ## checed {kheh'- sed} ; from 02616 ; kindness ; by implication (towards God) piety : {rarely} 
(by opposition) reproof , or (subject .) beauty : -- favour , good deed (- liness ,-- ness) , kindly , (loving-) 
kindness , merciful (kindness) , mercy , pity , reproach , wicked thing . 

rarely 02654 ## chaphets {khaw-fates'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to incline to ; by implication (literally 
but {rarely}) to bend ; figuratively , to be pleased with , desire : -- X any at all , (have , take) delight , desire 
, favour , like , move , be (well) pleased , have pleasure , will , would . 

rarely 03220 ## yam {yawm} ; from an unused root meaning to roar ; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or 
large body of water ; specifically (with the article) , the Mediterranean Sea ; sometimes a large river , or an 
artifical basin ; locally , the west , or ({rarely}) the south : -- sea (X-- faring man , [-shore ]) , south , west (- 
ern , side ,-- ward) . 

rarely 03389 ## Y@ruwshalaim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- im} ; {rarely} Y@ruwshalayim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- yim} 
; a dual (in allusion to its two main hills [the true pointing , at least of the former reading , seems to be that 
of 03390 ]) ; probably from (the passive participle of) 03384 and 07999 ; founded peaceful ; Jerushalaim or 
Jerushalem , the capital city of Palestine : -- Jerusalem . 

rarely 03519 ## kabowd {kaw-bode'} ; {rarely} kabod {kaw-bode'} ; from 03513 ; properly , weight , but 
only figuratively in a good sense , splendor or copiousness : -- glorious (- ly) , glory , honour (- able) . 

rarely 04393 ## m@lo'{mel-o'} ; {rarely} m@low'{mel-o'} ; or m@low (Ezekiel 41 : 8) , {mel-o'} ; from 
04390 ; fulness (literally or figuratively) : -- X all along , X all that is (there-) in , fill , (X that whereof . . . 
was) full , fulness , [hand-] full , multitude . 



rarely 05074 ## nadad {naw-dad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wave to and fro ({rarely} to flap up and 
down) ; figuratively , to rove , flee , or (causatively) to drive away : -- chase (away) , X could not , depart , 
flee (X apace , away) , (re-) move , thrust away , wander (abroad ,-er ,-ing) . 

rarely 06944 ## qodesh {ko'- desh} ; from 06942 ; a sacred place or thing ; {rarely} abstract , sanctity : -- 
consecrated (thing) , dedicated (thing) , hallowed (thing) , holiness , (X most) holy (X day , portion , thing) , 
saint , sanctuary . 

rarely 08492 ## tiyrowsh {tee-roshe'} ; or tiyrosh {tee-roshe'} ; from 03423 in the sense of expulsion ; must 
or fresh grape-juice (as just squeezed out) ; by implication ({rarely}) fermented wine : -- (new , sweet) wine .

rarely 0473 - anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of ({rarely} in addition to): -
- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, 
etc. 

rarely 1722 - en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 
and 1537); " in, " at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, 
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X 
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; {rarely} with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate 
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 

rarely 3554 - nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady ({rarely} figuratively, of moral disability): -- 
disease, infirmity, sickness. 

rarely'ephod 00646 ## 'ephowd {ay-fode'} ; {rarely'ephod} {ay-fode'} ; probably of foreign derivation ; a 
girdle ; specifically the ephod or high-priest's shoulder-piece ; also generally , an image : -- ephod . 

rely 08172 ## sha` an {shaw-an'} ; a primitive root ; to support one's self : -- lean , lie , {rely} , rest (on , self)
, stay . 

rely 1879 - epanapauomai {ep-an-ah-pow'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 and 0373; to settle on; literally
(remain) or figuratively ({rely}): -- rest in (upon). 

rely 3982 - peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify 
or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to {rely} (by
inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade,
trust, yield. 

securely 0806 - asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 0804; {securely} (literally or figuratively): -- assuredly, 
safely. 

severely 01849 ## daphaq {daw-fak'} ; a primitive root ; to knock ; by analogy , to press {severely} : -- beat ,
knock , overdrive . 

severely 05221 ## nakah {naw-kaw'} ; a primitive root ; to strike (lightly or {severely} , literally or 
figuratively) : -- beat , cast forth , clap , give [wounds ] , X go forward , X indeed , kill , make [slaughter ] , 
murderer , punish , slaughter , slay (- er ,-ing) , smite (- r ,-ing) , strike , be stricken , (give) stripes , X surely
, wound . 

severely 05998 ## ` amal {aw-mal'} ; a primitive root ; to toil , i . e . work {severely} and with irksomeness : 
-- [take ] labour (in) . 



severely 07292 ## rahab {raw-hab'} ; a primitive root ; to urge {severely} , i . e . (figuratively) importune , 
embolden , capture , act insolently : -- overcome , behave self proudly , make sure , strengthen . 

severely 1371 - dichotomeo {dee-khot-om-eh'-o}; from a compound of a derivative of 1364 and a derivative 
of temno (to cut); to bisect, i.e. (by extension) to flog {severely}: -- cut asunder (in sunder). 

sincerely 08549 ## tamiym {taw-meem'} ; from 08552 ; entire (literally , figuratively or morally) ; also (as 
noun) integrity , truth : -- without blemish , complete , full , perfect , {sincerely} (- ity) , sound , without spot
, undefiled , upright (- ly) , whole . 

sincerely 0055 - hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 0053; purely, i.e. honestly: -- {sincerely}. 

sorely 04843 ## marar {maw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to trickle [see 04752 ] ; but used only as a 
denominative from 04751 ; to be (causatively , make) bitter (literally or figuratively) : -- (be , be in , deal , 
have , make) bitter (- ly ,-ness) , be moved with choler , (be , have {sorely} , it) grieved (- eth) , provoke , vex 
. 

surely 00006 ## ) abad {aw-bad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wander away , i . e . lose oneself ; by 
implication to perish (causative , destroy) : -- break , destroy (- uction) , + not escape , fail , lose , (cause to , 
make) perish , spend , X and {surely} , take , be undone , X utterly , be void of , have no way to flee . 

surely 00199 ## 'uwlam {oo-lawm'} ; apparently a variation of 00194 ; however or on the contrary : -- as for
, but , howbeit , in very deed , {surely} , truly , wherefore . 

surely 00389 ## 'ak {ak} ; akin to 00403 ; a particle of affirmation , {surely} ; hence (by limitation) only : -- 
also , in any wise , at least , but , certainly , even , howbeit , nevertheless , notwithstanding , only , save , 
surely , of a surety , truly , verily , + wherefore , yet (but) . 

surely 00403 ## 'aken {aw-kane'} ; from 03559 [compare 03651 ] ; firmly ; figuratively , {surely} ; also 
(advers .) but : -- but , certainly , nevertheless , surely , truly , verily . 

surely 00518 ## 'im {eem} ; a primitive particle ; used very widely as demonstrative , lo ! ; interrog . , 
whether ? ; or conditional , if , although ; also Oh that ! , when ; hence , as a negative , not : -- (and , can-, 
doubtless , if , that) (not) , + but , either , + except , + more (- over if , than) , neither , nevertheless , nor , oh 
that , or , + save (only ,-ing) , seeing , since , sith , + {surely} (no more , none , not) , though , + of a truth , + 
unless , + verily , when , whereas , whether , while , + yet . 

surely 00539 ## 'aman {aw-man'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to build up or support ; to foster as a parent
or nurse ; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful , to trust or believe , to be permanent or quiet ; 
morally to be true or certain ; once (Isa . 30 : 21 ; interchangeable with 00541) to go to the right hand : -- 
hence , assurance , believe , bring up , establish , + fail , be faithful (of long continuance , stedfast , sure , 
{surely} , trusty , verified) , nurse , (- ing father) , (put) , trust , turn to the right . 

surely 00546 ## 'omnah {om-naw'} ; feminine form of 00544 (in its usual sense) ; adverb , {surely} : -- 
indeed . 

surely 00551 ## 'omnam {om-nawm'} ; adverb from 00544 ; verily : -- indeed , no doubt , {surely} , (it is , of 
a) true (- ly ,-th) . 

surely 00622 ## 'acaph {aw-saf'} ; a primitive root ; to gather for any purpose ; hence , to receive , take 
away , i . e . remove (destroy , leave behind , put up , restore , etc .) : -- assemble , bring , consume , destroy ,
felch , gather (in , together , up again) , X generally , get (him) , lose , put all together , receive , recover 
[another from leprosy ] , (be) rereward , X {surely} , take (away , into , up) , X utterly , withdraw . 



surely 00935 ## bow'{bo} ; a primitive root ; to go or come (in a wide variety of applications) : -- abide , 
apply , attain , X be , befall , + besiege , bring (forth , in , into , to pass) , call , carry , X certainly , (cause , 
let , thing for) to come (against , in , out , upon , to pass) , depart , X doubtless again , + eat , + employ , 
(cause to) enter (in , into ,-tering ,-trance ,-try) , be fallen , fetch , + follow , get , give , go (down , in , to war)
, grant , + have , X indeed , [in-] vade , lead , lift [up ] , mention , pull in , put , resort , run (down) , send , 
set , X (well) stricken [in age ] , X {surely} , take (in) , way . 

surely 00983 ## betach {beh'takh} ; from 00982 ; properly , a place of refuge ; abstract , safety , both the 
fact (security) and the feeling (trust) ; often (adverb with or without preposition) safely : -- assurance , 
boldly , (without) care (- less) , confidence , hope , safe (- ly ,-ty) , secure , {surely} . 

surely 01121 ## ben {bane} ; from 01129 ; a son (as a builder of the family name) , in the widest sense (of 
literal and figurative relationship , including grandson , subject , nation , quality or condition , etc . , [like 
00001 , 00251 , etc . ]) : -- + afflicted , age , [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-] ite , [anoint-] ed one , 
appointed to , (+) arrow , [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-] ian , one born , bough , branch , breed , + 
(young) bullock , + (young) calf , X came up in , child , colt , X common , X corn , daughter , X of first , + 
firstborn , foal , + very fruitful , + postage , X in , + kid , + lamb , (+) man , meet , + mighty , + nephew , old 
, (+) people , + rebel , + robber , X servant born , X soldier , son , + spark , + steward , + stranger , X 
{surely} , them of , + tumultuous one , + valiant [-est ] , whelp , worthy , young (one) , youth . 

surely 01129 ## banah {baw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to build (literally and figuratively) : -- (begin to) 
build (- er) , obtain children , make , repair , set (up) , X {surely} . 

surely 01297 ## b@ram (Aramaic) {ber-am'} ; perhaps from 07313 with a prepositional prefix ; properly , 
highly , i . e . {surely} ; but used adversatively , however : -- but , nevertheless , yet . 

surely 01481 ## guwr {goor} ; a primitive root ; properly , to turn aside from the road (for a lodging or any 
other purpose) , i . e . sojourn (as a guest) ; also to shrink , fear (as in a strange place) ; also to gather for 
hostility (as afraid) : -- abide , assemble , be afraid , dwell , fear , gather (together) , inhabitant , remain , 
sojourn , stand in awe , (be) stranger , X {surely} . 

surely 01540 ## galah {gaw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense) ; by 
implication , to exile (captives being usually stripped) ; figuratively , to reveal : -- + advertise , appear , 
bewray , bring , (carry , lead , go) captive (into captivity) , depart , disclose , discover , exile , be gone , open 
, X plainly , publish , remove , reveal , X shamelessly , shew , X {surely} , tell , uncover . ql 

surely 01644 ## garash {gaw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; to drive out from a possession ; especially to 
expatriate or divorce : -- cast up (out) , divorced (woman) , drive away (forth , out) , expel , X {surely} put 
away , trouble , thrust out . 

surely 01875 ## darash {daw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to tread or frequent ; usually to follow 
(for pursuit or search) ; by implication , to seek or ask ; specifically to worship : -- ask , X at all , care for , 
X diligently , inquire , make inquisition , [necro-] mancer , question , require , search , seek [for , out ] , X 
{surely} . 

surely 01980 ## halak {haw-lak'} ; akin to 03212 ; a primitive root ; to walk (in a great variety of 
applications , literally and figuratively) : -- (all) along , apace , behave (self) , come , (on) continually , be 
conversant , depart , + be eased , enter , exercise (self) , + follow , forth , forward , get , go (about , abroad , 
along , away , forward , on , out , up and down) , + greater , grow , be wont to haunt , lead , march , X more 
and more , move (self) , needs , on , pass (away) , be at the point , quite , run (along) , + send , speedily , 
spread , still , {surely} , + tale-bearer , + travel (- ler) , walk (abroad , on , to and fro , up and down , to 
places) , wander , wax , [way-] faring man , X be weak , whirl . 

surely 02026 ## harag {haw-rag'} ; a primitive root ; to smite with deadly intent : -- destroy , out of hand , 
kill , murder (- er) , put to [death ] , make [slaughter ] , slay (- er) , X {surely} . 



surely 02421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'} ; a primitive root [compare 02331 , 02421 ] ; to live , whether literally 
or figuratively ; causatively , to revive : -- keep (leave , make) alive , X certainly , give (promise) life , (let , 
suffer to) live , nourish up , preserve (alive) , quicken , recover , repair , restore (to life) , revive , (X God) 
save (alive , life , lives) , X {surely} , be whole . 

surely 02717 ## charab {khaw-rab'} ; or chareb {khaw-rabe'} ; a primitive root ; to parch (through 
drought) i . e . (by analogy ,) to desolate , destroy , kill : -- decay , (be) desolate , destroy (- er) , (be) dry (up) 
, slay , X {surely} , (lay , lie , make) waste . 

surely 02963 ## taraph {taw-raf'} ; a primitive root ; to pluck off or pull to pieces ; causatively to supply 
with food (as in morsels) : -- catch , X without doubt , feed , ravin , rend in pieces , X {surely} , tear (in 
pieces) . 

surely 03190 ## yatab {yaw-tab'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causative) make well , literally (sound , 
beautiful) or figuratively (happy , successful , right) : -- be accepted , amend , use aright , benefit , be 
(make) better , seem best , make cheerful , be comely , + be content , diligent (- ly) , dress , earnestly , find 
favour , give , be glad , do (be , make) good ([-ness ]) , be (make) merry , please (+ well) , shew more 
[kindness ] , skilfully , X very small , {surely} , make sweet , thoroughly , tire , trim , very , be (can , deal , 
entreat , go , have) well [said , seen ] . 

surely 03198 ## yakach {yaw-kahh'} ; a primitive root ; to be right (i . e . correct) ; reciprocal , to argue ; 
causatively , to decide , justify or convict : -- appoint , argue , chasten , convince , correct (- ion) , daysman , 
dispute , judge , maintain , plead , reason (together) , rebuke , reprove (- r) , {surely} , in any wise . 

surely 03318 ## yatsa'{yaw-tsaw'} ; a primitive root ; to go (causatively , bring) out , in a great variety of 
applications , literally and figuratively , direct and proxim . : -- X after , appear , X assuredly , bear out , X 
begotten , break out , bring forth (out , up) , carry out , come (abroad , out , thereat , without) , + be 
condemned , depart (- ing ,-- ure) , draw forth , in the end , escape , exact , fail , fall (out) , fetch forth (out) , 
get away (forth , hence , out) , (able to , cause to , let) go abroad (forth , on , out) , going out , grow , have 
forth (out) , issue out , lay (lie) out , lead out , pluck out , proceed , pull out , put away , be risen , X scarce , 
send with commandment , shoot forth , spread , spring out , stand out , X still , X {surely} , take forth (out) ,
at any time , X to [and fro ] , utter . 

surely 03321 ## y@tseb (Aramaic) {yets-abe'} ; corresponding to 03320 ; to be firm ; hence , to speak 
{surely} : -- truth . 

surely 03588 ## kiy {kee} ; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix ] indicating causal 
relations of all kinds , antecedent or consequent ; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction
or adverb [as below ] ; often largely modified by other particles annexed : -- and , + (forasmuch , inasmuch 
, where-) as , assured [-ly ] , + but , certainly , doubtless , + else , even , + except , for , how , (because , in , so
, than) that , + nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , {surely} , then , therefore , + (al-) though , + till , 
truly , + until , when , whether , while , whom , yea , yet . 

surely 03651 ## ken {kane} ; from 03559 ; properly , set upright ; hence (figuratively as adjective) just ; but 
usually (as adverb or conjunction) rightly or so (in various applications to manner , time and relation ; 
often with other particles) : -- + after that (this ,-- ward ,-- wards) , as . . as , + [for-] asmuch as yet , + be 
(for which) cause , + following , howbeit , in (the) like (manner ,-- wise) , X the more , right , (even) so , state
, straightway , such (thing) , {surely} , + there (where)-fore , this , thus , true , well , X you . 

surely 03808 ## lo'{lo} ; or low'{lo} ; or loh (Deut . 3 : 11) {lo} ; a primitive particle ; not (the simple or abs . 
negation) ; by implication , no ; often used with other particles (as follows) : -- X before , + or else , ere , + 
except , ig [-norant ] , much , less , nay , neither , never , no ([-ne ] ,-- r , [-thing ]) , (X as though . . . , [can-] ,
for) not (out of) , of nought , otherwise , out of , + {surely} , + as truly as , + of a truth , + verily , for want , +
whether , without . 



surely 04117 ## mahar {maw-har'} ; a primitive root (perhaps rather the same as 04116 through the idea of 
readiness in assent) ; to bargain (for a wife) , i . e . to wed : -- endow , X {surely} . 

surely 04191 ## muwth {mooth} ; a primitive root : to die (literally or figuratively) ; causatively , to kill : -- 
X at all , X crying , (be) dead (body , man , one) , (put to , worthy of) death , destroy (- er) , (cause to , be 
like to , must) die , kill , necro [-mancer ] , X must needs , slay , X {surely} , X very suddenly , X in [no ] wise
. 

surely 04422 ## malat {maw-lat'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be smooth , i . e . (by implication) to 
escape (as if by slipperiness) ; causatively , to release or rescue ; specifically , to bring forth young , emit 
sparks : -- deliver (self) , escape , lay , leap out , let alone , let go , preserve , save , X speedily , X {surely} . 

surely 04427 ## malak {maw-lak'} ; a primitive root ; to reign ; inceptively , to ascend the throne ; 
causatively , to induct into royalty ; hence (by implication) to take counsel : -- consult , X indeed , be (make ,
set a , set up) king , be (make) queen , (begin to , make to) reign (- ing) , rule , X {surely} . 

surely 05034 ## nabel {naw-bale'} ; a primitive root ; to wilt ; generally , to fall away , fail , faint ; 
figuratively , to be foolish or (morally) wicked ; causatively , to despise , disgrace : -- disgrace , dishounour ,
lightly esteem , fade (away ,-ing) , fall (down ,-ling , off) , do foolishly , come to nought , X {surely} , make 
vile , wither . 

surely 05046 ## nagad {naw-gad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to front , i . e . stand boldly out opposite ; 
by implication (causatively) , to manifest ; figuratively , to announce (always by word of mouth to one 
present) ; specifically , to expose , predict , explain , praise : -- bewray , X certainly , certify , declare (- ing) ,
denounce , expound , X fully , messenger , plainly , profess , rehearse , report , shew (forth) , speak , X 
{surely} , tell , utter . 

surely 05062 ## nagaph {naw-gaf'} ; a primitive root ; to push , gore , defeat , stub (the toe) , inflict (a 
disease) : -- beat , dash , hurt , plague , slay , smite (down) , strike , stumble , X {surely} , put to the worse . 

surely 05221 ## nakah {naw-kaw'} ; a primitive root ; to strike (lightly or severely , literally or figuratively) 
: -- beat , cast forth , clap , give [wounds ] , X go forward , X indeed , kill , make [slaughter ] , murderer , 
punish , slaughter , slay (- er ,-ing) , smite (- r ,-ing) , strike , be stricken , (give) stripes , X {surely} , wound .

surely 05307 ## naphal {naw-fal'} ; a primitive root ; to fall , in a great variety of applications (intransitive 
or causative , literal or figurative) : -- be accepted , cast (down , self , [lots ] , out) , cease , die , divide (by 
lot) , (let) fail , (cause to , let , make , ready to) fall (away , down ,-en ,-ing) , fell (- ing) , fugitive , have 
[inheritance ] , inferior , be judged [by mistake for 06419 ] , lay (along) , (cause to) lie down , light (down) , 
be (X hast) lost , lying , overthrow , overwhelm , perish , present (- ed ,-ing) , (make to) rot , slay , smite out ,
X {surely} , throw down . 

surely 05337 ## natsal {naw-tsal'} ; a primitive root ; to snatch away , whether in a good or a bad sense : -- 
X at all , defend , deliver (self) , escape , X without fail , part , pluck , preserve , recover , rescue , rid , save , 
spoil , strip , X {surely} , take (out) . 

surely 05358 ## naqam {naw-kam'} ; a primitive root ; to grudge , i . e . avenge or punish : -- avenge (- r , 
self) , punish , revenge (self) , X {surely} , take vengeance . 

surely 05381 ## nasag {naw-sag'} ; a primitive root ; to reach (literally or figuratively) : -- ability , be able , 
attain (unto) , (be able to , can) get , lay at , put , reach , remove , wax rich , X {surely} , (over-) take (hold of
, on , upon) . 

surely 05414 ## nathan {naw-than'} ; a primitive root ; to give , used with greatest latitude of application 



(put , make , etc .) : -- add , apply , appoint , ascribe , assign , X avenge , X be ([healed ]) , bestow , bring 
(forth , hither) , cast , cause , charge , come , commit , consider , count , + cry , deliver (up) , direct , 
distribute , do , X doubtless , X without fail , fasten , frame , X get , give (forth , over , up) , grant , hang 
(up) , X have , X indeed , lay (unto charge , up) , (give) leave , lend , let (out) , + lie , lift up , make , + O that 
, occupy , offer , ordain , pay , perform , place , pour , print , X pull , put (forth) , recompense , render , 
requite , restore , send (out) , set (forth) , shew , shoot forth (up) , + sing , + slander , strike , [sub-] mit , 
suffer , X {surely} , X take , thrust , trade , turn , utter , + weep , + willingly , + withdraw , + would (to) God
, yield . 

surely 05619 ## caqal {saw-kal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be weighty ; but used only in the sense of 
lapidation or its contrary (as if a delapidation) : -- (cast , gather out , throw) stone (- s) , X {surely} . 

surely 05641 ## cathar {saw-thar'} ; a primitive root ; to hide (by covering) , literally or figuratively : -- be 
absent , keep close , conceal , hide (self) , (keep) secret , X {surely} . 

surely 05670 ## ` abat {aw-bat'} ; a primitive root ; to pawn ; causatively , to lend (on security) ; 
figuratively , to entangle : -- borrow , break [ranks ] , fetch [a pledge ] , lend , X {surely} . 

surely 05800 ## ` azab {aw-zab'} ; a primitive root ; to loosen , i . e . relinquish , permit , etc . : -- commit 
self , fail , forsake , fortify , help , leave (destitute , off) , refuse , X {surely} . 

surely 05844 ## ` atah {aw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; to wrap , i . e . cover , veil , cloth , or roll : -- array self , 
be clad , (put a) cover (- ing , self) , fill , put on , X {surely} , turn aside . 

surely 06064 ## ` anash {aw-nash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to urge ; by implication , to inflict a 
penalty , specifically , to fine : -- amerce , condemn , punish , X {surely} . 

surely 06213 ## ` asah {aw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to do or make , in the broadest sense and widest 
application (as follows) : -- accomplish , advance , appoint , apt , be at , become , bear , bestow , bring forth 
, bruise , be busy , X certainly , have the charge of , commit , deal (with) , deck , + displease , do , (ready) 
dress (- ed) , (put in) execute (- ion) , exercise , fashion , + feast , [fight-] ing man , + finish , fit , fly , follow , 
fulfill , furnish , gather , get , go about , govern , grant , great , + hinder , hold ([a feast ]) , X indeed , + be 
industrious , + journey , keep , labour , maintain , make , be meet , observe , be occupied , offer , + officer , 
pare , bring (come) to pass , perform , pracise , prepare , procure , provide , put , requite , X sacrifice , serve
, set , shew , X sin , spend , X {surely} , take , X thoroughly , trim , X very , + vex , be [warr-] ior , work (- 
man) , yield , use . 

surely 06237 ## ` asar {aw-sar'} ; a primitive root (ident . with 06238) ; to accumulate ; but used only as 
denominative from 06235 ; to tithe , i . e . to take or give a tenth : -- X {surely} , give (take) the tenth , (have 
, take) tithe (- ing ,-s) , X truly . 

surely 06299 ## padah {paw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to sever , i . e . ransom ; gener . to release , preserve : 
-- X at all , deliver , X by any means , ransom , (that are to be , let be) redeem (- ed) , rescue , X {surely} . 

surely 06485 ## paqad {paw-kad'} ; a primitive root ; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent) ; by analogy , 
to oversee , muster , charge , care for , miss , deposit , etc . : -- appoint , X at all , avenge , bestow , (appoint 
to have the , give a) charge , commit , count , deliver to keep , be empty , enjoin , go see , hurt , do judgment 
, lack , lay up , look , make , X by any means , miss , number , officer , (make) overseer , have (the) 
oversight , punish , reckon , (call to) remember (- brance) , set (over) , sum , X {surely} , visit , want . 

surely 06801 ## tsanaph {tsaw-naf'} ; a primitive root ; to wrap , i . e . roll or dress : -- be attired , X 
{surely} , violently turn . 

surely 06908 ## qabats {kaw-bats'} ; a primitive root ; to grasp , i . e . collect : -- assemble (selves) , gather 
(bring) (together , selves together , up) , heap , resort , X {surely} , take up . 



surely 07069 ## qanah {kaw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to erect , i . e . create ; by extension , to procure , 
especially by purchase (causatively , sell) ; by implication to own : -- attain , buy (- er) , teach to keep cattle ,
get , provoke to jealousy , possess (- or) , purchase , recover , redeem , X {surely} , X verily . 

surely 07167 ## qara` {kaw-rah'} ; a primitive root ; to rend , literally or figuratively (revile , paint the eyes 
, as if enlarging them) : -- cut out , rend , X {surely} , tear . 

surely 07200 ## ra'ah {raw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to see , literally or figuratively (in numerous 
applications , direct and implied , transitive , intransitive and causative) : -- advise self , appear , approve , 
behold , X certainly , consider , discern , (make to) enjoy , have experience , gaze , take heed , X indeed , X 
joyfully , lo , look (on , one another , one on another , one upon another , out , up , upon) , mark , meet , X 
be near , perceive , present , provide , regard , (have) respect , (fore-, cause to , let) see (- r ,-m , one another)
, shew (self) , X sight of others , (e-) spy , stare , X {surely} , X think , view , visions . 

surely 07355 ## racham {raw-kham'} ; a primitive root ; to fondle ; by implication , to love , especially to 
compassionate : -- have compassion (on , upon) , love , (find , have , obtain , shew) mercy (- iful , on , upon) ,
(have) pity , Ruhamah , X {surely} . 

surely 07535 ## raq {rak} ; the same as 07534 as a noun ; properly , leanness , i . e . (figuratively) limitation 
; only adverbial , merely , or conjunctional , although : -- but , even , except , howbeit howsoever , at the 
least , nevertheless , nothing but , notwithstanding , only , save , so [that ] , {surely} , yet (so) , in any wise . 

surely 07592 ## sha'al {shaw-al'} ; or sha'el {shaw-ale'} ; a primitive root ; to inquire ; by implication , to 
request ; by extension , to demand : -- ask (counsel , on) , beg , borrow , lay to charge , consult , demand , 
desire , X earnestly , enquire , + greet , obtain leave , lend , pray , request , require , + salute , X straitly , X 
{surely} , wish . 

surely 07725 ## shuwb {shoob} ; a primitive root ; to turn back (hence , away) transitively or intransitively ,
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point) ; generally to retreat ; 
often adverbial , again : -- send back , set again , slide back , still , X {surely} , take back (off) , (cause to , 
make to) turn (again , self again , away , back , back again , backward , from , off) , withdraw . 

surely 07936 ## sakar {saw-kar'} ; or (by permutation) cakar (Ezra 4 : 5) {saw-kar'} ; a primitive root 
[apparently akin (by prosthesis) to 03739 through the idea of temporary purchase ; compare 07937 ] ; to 
hire : -- earn wages , hire (out self) , reward , X {surely} . 

surely 07999 ## shalam {shaw-lam'} ; a primitive root ; to be safe (in mind , body or estate) ; figuratively , 
to be (causatively , make) completed ; by implication , to be friendly ; by extension , to reciprocate (in 
various applications) : -- make amends , (make an) end , finish , full , give again , make good , (re-) pay 
(again) , (make) (to) (be at) peace (- able) , that is perfect , perform , (make) prosper (- ous) , recompense , 
render , requite , make restitution , restore , reward , X {surely} . 

surely 08085 ## shama` {shaw-mah'} ; a primitive root ; to hear intelligently (often with implication of 
attention , obedience , etc . ; causatively , to tell , etc .) : -- X attentively , call (gather) together , X carefully ,
X certainly , consent , consider , be content , declare , X diligently , discern , give ear , (cause to , let , make 
to) hear (- ken , tell) , X indeed , listen , make (a) noise , (be) obedient , obey , perceive , (make a) proclaim (-
ation) , publish , regard , report , shew (forth) , (make a) sound , X {surely} , tell , understand , whosoever 
[heareth ] , witness . 

surely 08354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'} ; a primitive root ; to imbibe (literally or figuratively) : -- X 
assuredly , banquet , X certainly , drink (- er ,-ing) , drunk (X-ard) , {surely} . [Prop . intensive of 08248 . ] 

surely 08610 ## taphas {taw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to manipulate , i . e . seize ; chiefly to capture , wield , 
specifically , to overlay ; figuratively , to use unwarrantably : -- catch , handle , (lay , take) hold (on , over) , 



stop , X {surely} , surprise , take . 

surely 0230 - alethos {al-ay-thoce'}; adverb from 0227; truly: -- indeed, {surely}, of a surety, truly, of a (in) 
truth, verily, very. 

surely 0281 - amen {am-ane'}; of Hebrew origin [0543]; properly, firm, i.e. (figuratively) trustworthy; 
adverbially, {surely} (often as interj. so be it): -- amen, verily. 

surely 2229 - e {ay}; an adverb of confirmation; perhaps intensive of 2228; used only (in the N.T.) before 
3303; assuredly: -- {surely}. ***. he. See 3588. ***. he. See 3739. ***. ei. See 5600. 

surely 3375 - men {mane}; a stronger form of 3303; a particle of affirmation (only with 2229); assuredly: -- 
+ {surely}. 

surely 3483 - nai {nahee}; a primary particle of strong affirmation; yes: -- even so, {surely}, truth, verily, 
yea, yes. 

surely 3843 - pantos {pan'-toce}; adverb from 3956; entirely; specifically, at all events, (with negative, 
following) in no event: -- by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] wise, {surely}. 

surely 4135 - plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make 
full proof of. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0055 + not sincerely +/ . hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 0053 + pure + chaste + to be clear + as he is pure 
+ things are pure +/ ; purely, i .e . honestly: --sincerely . 

0230 + Truly + surely + Surely + indeed + is indeed + Of a truth + of a surety + is the very + is of a truth + 
in him verily + but as it is in truth +/ . alethos {al-ay-thoce'}; adverb from 0227 + true + is true + be true + 
thou truly + me is true + with a true + is the true + is not true + and yet true + of me is true + man were 
true + things are true + things and is truth + not that it was true + unto them according to the true +/ ; 
truly: --indeed, surely, of a surety, truly, of a (in) truth, verily, very . 

0806 + safely + assuredly + them safely +/ . asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 0804 + sure + certain + the 
certainty +/ ; securely (literally or figuratively): --assuredly, safely . 

2229 + Surely +/ . e {ay}; an adverb of confirmation; perhaps intensive of 2228 + or + Or + nor + yea + than
+ What + we or + in or + Either + before + either + Except + me nor + man or + man or + rather + not or + 
thee or + meat or + thou or + Neither + neither + only or + days or + thee or + thing or + not save + not ; or 
+ of him or + more than + of you or + to you or + things or + thee ; or + unto us or + but rather + for you or
+ for either + thee in or + person nor + but either + me to be or + of thee nor + rather than + man neither + 
unto thee or + to you either + out from you or + as an evildoer or + of that sheep than + things unto you 
than + was not to Abraham 11 or + is he that is in you than +/ ; used only (in the N .T .) before 3303 + So + 
one + One + some + then + truly + Truly + verily + indeed + Partly + and one + The one + I indeed + And 
truly + For to one + For indeed + Who verily + To the one + And verily + And unto one + For I verily + 
unto you even + And we indeed + things indeed + their ways one + And they truly + For thou verily + for 
that indeed + for they indeed + For they verily + For there is verily + unto them Ye shall indeed + things to 
you to me indeed +/ ; assuredly: --surely . *** . he . See 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 3588- 
who + any + Who + this + Some + what + This + when + then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine + 
whose + which + Which + These + Those + these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by 
this + whereby + in your + is this + by your + to whom + in this + as much + of this + but who + to your + 
And your + Let your + as those + But this + and when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And 
this + he which + hand who + to those + ye which + For what + And some + and your + of these + of those + 
For this + we which + not what + and some + And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + 
and these + him which + but those + But whoso + and Whoso + and which + Whosoever + And whoso + 
them what + with such + for those + her which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee 
what + unto your + that when + was which + that this + from your + and thine + son which + For those + 
But those + and whose + that those + than those + even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that 
which + thee which + ones which + unto these + them which + women which + things your + thing which + 
And of some + works which + is he which + to them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is 
and which + But in those + of you which + to you which + him for some + is and which + us from this + 
things which + even in this + He it is who + to pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + 
out of those + things which + For we which + him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while
+ And whosoever + is that which + of them which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by 
that which + on them which + was and which + was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and 
whosoever + to them which + that he which + from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That 
whosoever + And they which + are they which + there be which + not them which + thing and what + for 
whatsoever + Even unto this + but that which + not that which + diligently who + for them which + them 
not those + But let us who + that they which + with me in your + there are which + him ; and others + they 
may by your + unto them to this + him with them who + that things which + to pass that when + to pass 
that when + and to them which + to pass that while + unto you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass 
that while + unto her Whosoever + those things which + that it is he which + But unto them which + and I 



pray God your + that it was he which + yea and things which + are the things which + by the means of those
+ unto you That ye which + unto you That whosoever + For we that are in this + of them diligently what + 
of Abraham 11 and whosoever + unto them Ye are they which + sake and for their sakes which +/ . *** . he .
See 3739 + whom 3739- whom 3739- who + Who + who + one + whom + whom + Whom + when + what + 
What + since + where + whose + Which + Whose + while + which + which + ye who + us whom + Whereby 
+ you who + he whom + ye what + wherein + whither + another + because + him who + Whereof + To 
whom + whereof + whereby + For one + man who + whereto + by whom + Of whom + whereon + to whom 
+ on whom + In whom + By whom + he whom + nothing + by whom + in whom + of whom + of what + and 
whom + us which + and what + you whom + But what + us whose + by which + In which + by whose + of 
whose + of which + by which + Of which + he which + By which + For whom + for what + and What + and 
What + but whom + not what + him whom + for whom + in which + And what + me whose + thou what + 
from whom + sake whom + that what + for since + for which + From whom + them what + him whose + 
time What + upon whom + whereinto + Unto whom + wherefore + but while + For which + the which + 
with whom + with this + Whereunto + With whom + And while + unto whom + wherewith + Whereupon + 
Wherefore + whereunto + and whose + whatsoever + And others + it ; which + land which + up whereof + 
That which + to another + bread when + is he whom + Unto which + that which + seed which + From which
+ sake which + from which + for of whom + For he whom + But ( which + but to whom + him in whom + 
out of whom + from whence + But he whom + him because + and to whom + and of whom + and another + 
and he whom + in me which + unto ; whom + angel which + him of whom + things which + in him which + 
things which + in you which + In the which + By the which + of thee what + with us when + me ; of whom + 
than I whose + of the which + of them whom + to the which + they to whom + him for whom + ground ; 
who + wisdom which + not for what + that whereon + in the which + by the which + is he of whom + and 
with what + For with what + unto him whom + unto him What + thing whereby + For the which + And 
whosoever + One ; of whom + thing to whom + they him What + it from whose + Of them which + is he of 
whom + ye that which + of them whose + in whatsoever + speeches which + And that which + was he of 
whom + Upon the which + in him of whom + are they whose + are they which + themselves who + that for 
which + day that which + For that which + and he to whom + things whereof + and they which + For he of 
whom + him with which + Even him whose + and to another + things by whom + ye of him whom + unto 
you which + things another + ye are to whom + are they which + and that which + be in you which + in you 
for whom + that fast which + to them of whom + another another + that he to whom + up that whereon + 
things in which + as was not since + I not ; but what + for them by whom + of him with whom + He it is to 
whom + the things which + and to the other + unto him to whom + thee things which + of all that which + 
things from which + not those things which 3739- not those things which 3739- unto me Upon whom + man 
was unto whom + from them of whom + from me ; of whom + things ; in which + those things which + of 
Abraham 11 whom + even to them which + hand and the other + but for them which + did ; by the which + 
things and by whom + the things whereof + unto thee but that which 3739- ye not that to whom + have 
mercy and whom + unto thee but that which 3739- For unto whomsoever + of Abraham 11 ; who + by the 
things which + in that thing which + is there of you whom + and the things which + not the things which + it
should be of whom + which is in you which + that is in thee which + of those things which + things there be 
which + of these things which + thou the things which + of for that for which + up those things which + But 
those things which + upon another ; because + to pass that whosoever + things they were which + that those
things which + things than those which + into those things which + in those things whereof + of these things 
whereof + unto you ; in both which + in me and the life which + are and the things which + merchandise of 
you whose + thou in the things which + of that country from whence + shall those things be which + But I 
say that the things which + women that were with them which + and of those things in the which + but it 
shall be given to them for whom +/ . *** . ei . See 5600 + may appear +/ . 

2235 + time + by this + was now + already + are already + you already + were already + doth already + it be
already + I had already + that it was now + he were already + with her already +/ . ede {ay'-day}; 
apparently from 2228 + or + Or + nor + yea + than + What + we or + in or + Either + before + either + 
Except + me nor + man or + man or + rather + not or + thee or + meat or + thou or + Neither + neither + 
only or + days or + thee or + thing or + not save + not ; or + of him or + more than + of you or + to you or + 
things or + thee ; or + unto us or + but rather + for you or + for either + thee in or + person nor + but either
+ me to be or + of thee nor + rather than + man neither + unto thee or + to you either + out from you or + 
as an evildoer or + of that sheep than + things unto you than + was not to Abraham 11 or + is he that is in 



you than +/ (or possibly 2229 + Surely +/ ) and 1211 + also + therefore + Let us now + for me doubtless +/ ; 
even now: --already, (even) now (already), by this time . 

2661 + worthy + that they were counted + that ye may be counted + that ye may be accounted + But they 
which shall be accounted +/ . kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + 
yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward +
matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is 
after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 
after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you
on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 0515 + worthy + you worthy + be counted + would count + But we desire + man
was counted + thought not good + ye shall he be thought worthy +/ ; to deem entirely deserving: --
(ac-)count worthy . 

2673 + make + down + void + made + away + of no + I put + ceased + effect + of none + without + that come
+ cumbereth + is become + to nought + she is loosed + shall be done + shall destroy + it shall vanish + they 
shall fail + Having abolished + we are delivered + are not to bring + he might destroy + he shall have put + 
and shall destroy + that which is done + who hath abolished + might be destroyed + that it should make + 
that shall be destroyed + of that which is abolished +/ . katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- 
after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + 
And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state
+ touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 
according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 0691 + lingereth +/ ; to be (render) entirely 
idle (useless), literally or figuratively: --abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of 
no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void . 

3375 . men {mane}; a stronger form of 3303 + So + one + One + some + then + truly + Truly + verily + 
indeed + Partly + and one + The one + I indeed + And truly + For to one + For indeed + Who verily + To 
the one + And verily + And unto one + For I verily + unto you even + And we indeed + things indeed + their
ways one + And they truly + For thou verily + for that indeed + for they indeed + For they verily + For 
there is verily + unto them Ye shall indeed + things to you to me indeed +/ ; a particle of affirmation (only 
with 2229 + Surely +/ ); assuredly: --+ surely . 



3483 + so + yea + Yes + Yea + even + Even + Truth + Surely + be yea + verily + be Yea + was not yea + unto 
him Yea + unto him Yes + unto them Yea + of him . Even + in him are yea + but in him was yea + that with 
me there should be yea +/ . nai {nahee}; a primary particle of strong affirmation; yes: --even so, surely, 
truth, verily, yea, yes . 

3513 + I protest +/ . ne {nay}; probably an intensive form of 3483 + so + yea + Yes + Yea + even + Even + 
Truth + Surely + be yea + verily + be Yea + was not yea + unto him Yea + unto him Yes + unto them Yea + 
of him . Even + in him are yea + but in him was yea + that with me there should be yea +/ ; a particle of 
attestation (accompanied by the object invoked or appealed to in confirmation); as sure as: --I protest by . 

3554 + diseases + sickness + sicknesses + our sicknesses + and the diseases + of their diseases + manner of 
sickness + of their infirmities +/ . nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of 
moral disability): --disease, infirmity, sickness . 

3843 + all + wise + means + needs + in no + by all + No doubt + was not at + not altogether + he it altogether
+ unto them Ye will surely +/ . pantos {pan'-toce}; adverb from 3956 + all 3956- all 3956- no + man + All + 
all + one + any + where + Every + every + In all + is all + it all + us all + me all + to all + we all + it all + do 
all + it any + in all + us all + To all + of all + me all + up all + ye all + by all + always + not all + but all + Let 
all + for all + out all + And all + and all + But all + man all + him all + That no + For all + let all + Are all + 
are all + you all + him all + That all + I in all + of every + over all + When any + than all + them all + that 
all + They all + in every + With all + is every + have all + shall no + unto all + to every + from all + us every 
+ thee all + upon all + In every + they all + with all + were all + of us all + us in all + Not every + For every 
+ And every + let every + but every + the whole + as ye all + whosoever + for every + shall all + me in all + 
and every + be ye all + do always + as in all + is in all + Let every + But every + not every + among all + in 
me all + things all + Ye are all + and in all + may be all + But we all + and of all + and in all + upon every + 
you in all + you of all + not in all + of you all + by you all + out of all + and ye all + men in all + Not to all + 
and to all + Whatsoever + whatsoever + to you all + in you all + him in all + But in all + him of all + that 
every + up and all + he and all + are we all + ye not all + in one all + unto every + of them all + thee of all + 
thou in all + unto us all + me When all + him and all + than ye all + neither any + them to all + unto me all 
+ shall every + us from all + for you all + but not all + And did all + And let all + be with all + that ye all + 
to them all + that we all + from me all + us with all + in than all + are not all + that in all + and for all + 
with us all + unto him all + ye shall all + you in every + thou and all + you with all + of the whole + for that 
all + for they all + thing to all + unto you all + and were all + and from all + and unto all + but that all + and
to every + but by every + But in every + and upon all + For they all + And were all + And with all + And 
they all + are they all + how that all + out of every + unto you All + with you all + unto him All + them and 
all + and that all + They are all + and they all + but unto all + And the whole + of whatsoever + were they 
all + but we do all + of him to all + men and every + place and all + that with all + and the whole + by him 
in all + than they all + unto me every + with them all + we are of all + they were all + me from every + me 
that every + things to all + unto them All + upon them all + man and every + that in every + That in every +
That they all + in you in all + for me but all + not of you all + away and every + and in you all + but was in 
all + and unto every + that the whole + to him and all + him out of all + me that of all + And by him all + ye 
have to all + there shall no + For unto every + for ye are all + for we are all + for whatsoever + For 
whatsoever + throughout all + by us in every + For ye are all + unto him Every + shall be to all + unto them 
Every + with you at all + with me and all + with me but all + unto me but all + to me and every + To him 
give all + ye And they all + for you for all + there should no + be with you all + for him and all + that 
whatsoever + and they are all + by it and by all + unto me to every + We shall not all + but we shall all + out
unto him all + for we shall all + And they did all + over you and all + unto them in all + are they not all + 
Are they not all + that they are all + was upon them all + but that with all + and have been all + but they 
were all + from thee and all + thing neither any + he Ye are not all + with you that all + he among them all +
and they were all + him up for us all + among them of all + And they were all + And we were in all + to pass
that every + that they were all + but out of them all + For by him were all + unto you That every + together 
; and every + And when we were all + For they are not all + him for they were all + things and by him all + 
there is not in every + And they shall be all + them which are in any + But they have not all + is the joy of 
you all + that they were not all + away from you with all + unto them and unto all + him and to him are all 
+ judgment came upon all + it to them and they all + men that I might by all + unto you That unto every + 



unto you as it is in all + but we have been throughly + of Abraham 11 are they all + the free gift came upon 
all + the Father that in him should all + them that are his . And Let every + unto Abraham 11 saying In thee
shall all +/ ; entirely; specifically, at all events, (with negative, following) in no event: --by all means, 
altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] wise, surely . 

4135 + full + make + known + proof + believed + persuaded + man be fully + might be fully + And being 
fully + which are most surely +/ . plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 + a full 4134- a full 4134- full +
O full + and full + being full + that the full + woman was full + these sayings they were full +/ and 5409 + 
bear + wearing + they that wear + for he beareth + to him that weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; to 
carry out fully (in evidence), i .e . completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: --most surely 
believe, fully know (persuade), make full proof of . 

4136 + in full + assurance + of the full + to the full +/ . plerophoria {play-rof-or-ee'-ah}; from 4135 + full + 
make + known + proof + believed + persuaded + man be fully + might be fully + And being fully + which 
are most surely +/ ; entire confidence: --(full) assurance . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

purely 1253 -- bor -- X never so, {purely}.

rely 8172 -- sha\an -- lean, lie, {rely}, rest (on, self), stay.

sincerely 0055 ** hagnos ** {sincerely}.

sincerely 8549 -- tamiym -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely}(-ity), sound, without spot, 
undefiled, upright(-ly), whole.

sorely 4843 -- marar -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be movedwith choler, (be, have 
{sorely}, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, vex.

surely 0006 -- /abad -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (causeto, make) perish, spend, X and 
{surely}, take, be undone, X utterly, bevoid of, have no way to flee.

surely 0199 -- /uwlam -- as for, but, howbeit, in very deed, {surely}, truly,wherefore.

surely 0230 ** alethos ** indeed, {surely}, of a surety, truly, of a (in) truth,verily, very.

surely 0389 -- /ak -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit,nevertheless, notwithstanding, 
only, save, {surely}, of a surety, truly,verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

surely 0403 -- /aken -- but, certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly, verily.

surely 0518 -- /im -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, +except, + more(-over if, than), 
neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, +save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + {surely} (no more, none, 
not),though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, +yet.

surely 0539 -- /aman -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, befaithful (of long continuance, 
stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty, verified),nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right.

surely 0551 -- /omnam -- indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it is, of a) true(-ly, -th).

surely 0622 -- /acaph -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in,together, up again), X generally,
get (him), lose, put all together,receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X {surely}, 
take(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

surely 0935 -- bow/ -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth,in, into, to pass), call, carry, X
certainly, (cause, let, thing for) tocome (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, 
+employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen,fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to 
war), grant, + have, X indeed,[in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down),send, set, X 
(well) stricken [in age], X {surely}, take (in), way.

surely 0983 -- betach -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence, hope,safe(-ly, -ty), secure, 
{surely}.

surely 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, 
(+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + 
(young)calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very 



fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber,
X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X {surely}, them of,+ tumultuous one, + 
valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

surely 1129 -- banah -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, set(up), X {surely}.

surely 1481 -- guwr -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together),inhabitant, remain, sojourn, 
stand in awe, (be) stranger, X {surely}.

surely 1540 -- galah -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)captive (into captivity), depart, 
disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open,X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X {surely}, 
tell,uncover.ql

surely 1644 -- garash -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, out),expel, X {surely} put away, 
trouble, thrust out.

surely 1875 -- darash -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, makeinquisition, [necro-]mancer, 
question, require, search, seek [for, out], X{surely}.

surely 1980 -- halak -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually,be conversant, depart, + be 
eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth,forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, 
up anddown), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more,move (self), needs, on, pass 
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), +send, speedily, spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + 
travel(-ler),walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax,[way-]faring man, X be 
weak, whirl.

surely 2026 -- harag -- destroy, out of hand, kill, murder(-er), put to [death],make [slaughter], slay(-er), X 
{surely}.

surely 2229 ** e ** {surely}.

surely 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life,(let, suffer to) live, nourish 
up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover,repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), 
X{surely}, be whole.

surely 2717 -- charab -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X{surely}, (lay, lie, make) 
waste.

surely 2963 -- taraph -- catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X{surely}, tear (in pieces).

surely 3190 -- yatab -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better,seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress,earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, make) good([-ness]),
be(make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X verysmall, {surely}, make sweet, 
thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal,entreat, go, have) well [said, seen].

surely 3198 -- yakach -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman,dispute, judge, maintain, 
plead, reason (together), rebuke, reprove(-r),{surely}, in any wise.

surely 3318 -- yatsa/ -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, breakout, bring forth (out, up), 
carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end,
escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence,out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad 
(forth, on, out), going out, grow,have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed,pull 
out, put away, be risen, X scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth,spread, spring out, stand out, X 
still, X {surely}, take forth (out), atany time, X to [and fro], utter.



surely 3375 ** men ** + {surely}.

surely 3483 ** nai ** even so, {surely}, truth, verily, yea, yes.

surely 3588 -- kiy -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but,certainly, doubtless, + else, 
even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so,than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, {surely}, then,
therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while,whom, yea, yet.

surely 3651 -- ken -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, +[for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) 
cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so, state, straightway,
such (thing), {surely}, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, Xyou.

surely 3808 -- lo/ -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- 
r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-],for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, + {surely}, + as truly as,+ of 
a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

surely 3843 ** pantos ** by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no]wise, {surely}.

surely 4117 -- mahar -- endow, X {surely}.

surely 4135 ** plerophoreo ** most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make fullproof of.

surely 4191 -- muwth -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to,worthy of) death, destroy(-er),
(cause to, be like to, must) die, kill,necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X {surely}, X very suddenly, X in 
[no]wise.

surely 4422 -- malat -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go,preserve, save, X speedily, X 
{surely}.

surely 4427 -- malak -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make)queen, (begin to, make to) 
reign(-ing), rule, X {surely}.

surely 5034 -- nabel -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade (away, -ing),fall (down, -ling, off), do 
foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, makevile, wither.

surely 5046 -- nagad -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, 
plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter.

surely 5062 -- nagaph -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), strike,stumble, X {surely}, put to the 
worse.

surely 5221 -- nakah -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, Xindeed, kill, make [slaughter], 
murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er,-ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken, (give) stripes, X 
{surely},wound.

surely 5307 -- naphal -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause 
to, let, make, ready to) fall (away,down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance], inferior, bejudged, 
lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) lost,lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, 
present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot,slay, smite out, X {surely}, throw down.

surely 5337 -- natsal -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail,part, pluck, preserve, recover, 
rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, X{surely}, take (out).

surely 5358 -- naqam -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self), X {surely}, takevengeance.



surely 5381 -- nasag -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, layat, put, reach, remove, wax 
rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on,upon).

surely 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, 
hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, 
Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, 
lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, 
perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render,requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), 
shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X {surely}, X take, thrust, trade,turn, 
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

surely 5619 -- caqal -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}.

surely 5641 -- cathar -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) secret,X {surely}.

surely 5670 -- \abat -- borrow, break [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X {surely}.

surely 5800 -- \azab -- commit self, fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave (destitute,off), refuse, X {surely}.

surely 5844 -- \atah -- array self, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill, puton, X {surely}, turn aside.

surely 6064 -- \anash -- amerce, condemn, punish, X {surely}.

surely 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be
busy, X certainly, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put 
in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get,
go about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep,labour, 
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, 
prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X {surely},take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,use.

surely 6237 -- \asar -- X {surely}, give (take) the tenth, (have, take) tithe(-ing,-s), X truly.

surely 6299 -- padah -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to be,let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, 
X {surely}.

surely 6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,give a) charge, commit, count,
deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see,hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, 
number,officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call to)remember(-brance), set 
(over), sum, X {surely}, visit, want.

surely 6801 -- tsanaph -- be attired, X {surely}, violently turn.

surely 6908 -- qabats -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) (together, selvestogether, up), heap, resort, X 
{surely}, take up.

surely 7069 qanah -- -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke tojealousy, possess(-or), purchase, 
recover, redeem, X {surely}, X verily.

surely 7167 qara\ -- -- cut out, rend, X {surely}, tear.

surely 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider,discern, (make to) enjoy, 
have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, Xjoyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon 
another, out,up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, regard,(have) respect, (fore-, 
cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew(self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X {surely}, X think, view,



visions.

surely 7355 racham -- -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, shew)mercy(-iful, on, upon), 
(have) pity, Ruhamah, X {surely}.

surely 7535 raq -- -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least,nevertheless, nothing but, 
notwithstanding, only, save, so [that],{surely}, yet (so), in any wise.

surely 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, 
enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X {surely}, wish.

surely 7936 sakar -- -- earn wages, hire (out self), reward, X {surely}.

surely 7999 shalam -- -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, makegood, (re-)pay (again), 
(make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is perfect,perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, 
makerestitution, restore, reward, X {surely}.

surely 8085 -- shama\ -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, Xcertainly, consent, consider, be 
content, declare, X diligently, discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, 
make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew 
(forth), (make a) sound, X {surely}, tell,understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.

surely 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), drunk(X -ard), {surely}.

surely 8610 -- taphas -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X{surely}, surprise, take.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sincerely 0055 hagnos * {sincerely} , {0055 hagnos } ,

surely 0230 alethos * {surely} , {0230 alethos } , 2229 e , 3483 nai ,

surely 2229 e * {surely} , 0230 alethos , {2229 e } , 3483 nai ,

surely 3483 nai * {surely} , 0230 alethos , 2229 e , {3483 nai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- purely , 1252 ,

- rely , 8172 ,

- securely , 0983 ,

* sincerely , 0055 ,

- sincerely , 8549 ,

- sorely , 4843 ,

- surely , 0199 , 0389 , 0403 , 0406 , 0518 , 0539 , 0551 , 0983 , 3588 , 3651 , 7535 ,

* surely , 0230 , 2229 , 3483 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sincerely - 0055 {sincerely},

surely - 0230 indeed, {surely}, surety, truly, truth, verily, very,

surely - 2229 {surely},

surely - 3483 even, so, {surely}, truth, yea, yes,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

purely , ISA_01_25,

rely , 2CH_16_08 ,

securely , PRO_03_29,

securely , MIC_02_08 ,

sincerely , JUD_09_16 , JUD_09_19,

sincerely , PHP_01_16,

sorely , GEN_49_23,

sorely , ISA_23_05 ,

surely , GEN_02_17 , GEN_03_04 , GEN_09_05 , GEN_18_18 , GEN_20_07 , GEN_20_11 , GEN_26_11 , 
GEN_28_16 , GEN_28_22 , GEN_29_14 , GEN_29_32 , GEN_30_16 , GEN_31_42 , GEN_32_12 , 
GEN_42_16 , GEN_43_10 , GEN_44_28 , GEN_46_04 , GEN_50_24 , GEN_50_25,

surely , EXO_02_14 , EXO_03_07 , EXO_03_16 , EXO_04_25 , EXO_11_01 , EXO_13_19 , EXO_18_18 , 
EXO_19_12 , EXO_19_13 , EXO_21_12 , EXO_21_15 , EXO_21_16 , EXO_21_17 , EXO_21_20 , 
EXO_21_22 , EXO_21_28 , EXO_21_36 , EXO_22_06 , EXO_22_14 , EXO_22_16 , EXO_22_19 , 
EXO_22_23 , EXO_23_04 , EXO_23_05 , EXO_23_33 , EXO_31_14 , EXO_31_15 , EXO_40_15,

surely , LEV_20_02 , LEV_20_09 , LEV_20_10 , LEV_20_11 , LEV_20_12 , LEV_20_13 , LEV_20_15 , 
LEV_20_16 , LEV_20_27 , LEV_24_16 , LEV_24_17 , LEV_27_29,

surely , NUM_13_27 , NUM_14_23 , NUM_14_35 , NUM_15_35 , NUM_18_15 , NUM_22_33 , NUM_23_23 
, NUM_26_65 , NUM_27_07 , NUM_32_11 , NUM_35_16 , NUM_35_17 , NUM_35_18 , NUM_35_21 , 
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NUM_35_31,

surely , DEU_01_35 , DEU_04_06 , DEU_08_19 , DEU_13_09 , DEU_13_15 , DEU_15_08 , DEU_15_10 , 
DEU_16_15 , DEU_22_04 , DEU_23_21 , DEU_30_18 , DEU_31_18,

surely , JOS_14_09 ,

surely , JUD_03_24 , JUD_04_09 , JUD_06_16 , JUD_11_31 , JUD_13_22 , JUD_15_13 , JUD_20_39 , 
JUD_21_05 ,

surely , RUT_01_10,

surely , 1SA_09_06 , 1SA_14_39 , 1SA_14_44 , 1SA_15_32 , 1SA_16_06 , 1SA_17_25 , 1SA_20_26 , 
1SA_20_31 , 1SA_22_16 , 1SA_22_22 , 1SA_24_20 , 1SA_25_21 , 1SA_25_34 , 1SA_28_02 , 1SA_29_06 , 
1SA_30_08 ,

surely , 2SA_02_27 , 2SA_09_07 , 2SA_11_23 , 2SA_12_05 , 2SA_12_14 , 2SA_15_21 , 2SA_18_02 , 
2SA_20_18 , 2SA_24_24,

surely , 1KI_02_37 , 1KI_02_42 , 1KI_08_13 , 1KI_11_02 , 1KI_11_11 , 1KI_13_32 , 1KI_18_15 , 1KI_20_23
, 1KI_20_25 , 1KI_22_32,

surely , 2KI_01_04 , 2KI_01_06 , 2KI_01_16 , 2KI_03_14 , 2KI_03_23 , 2KI_05_11 , 2KI_08_10 , 2KI_08_14
, 2KI_09_26 , 2KI_18_30 , 2KI_23_22 , 2KI_24_03 ,

surely , EST_06_13,

surely , JOB_08_06 , JOB_13_03 , JOB_13_10 , JOB_14_18 , JOB_18_21 , JOB_20_20 , JOB_28_01 , 
JOB_31_36 , JOB_33_08 , JOB_34_12 , JOB_34_31 , JOB_35_13 , JOB_37_20 , JOB_40_20,

surely , PSA_23_06 , PSA_32_06 , PSA_39_06 , PSA_39_06 , PSA_39_11 , PSA_62_09 , PSA_73_18 , 
PSA_76_10 , PSA_77_11 , PSA_85_09 , PSA_91_03 , PSA_112_06 , PSA_131_02 , PSA_132_03 , 
PSA_139_11 , PSA_139_19 , PSA_140_13,

surely , PRO_01_17 , PRO_03_34 , PRO_10_09 , PRO_22_16 , PRO_23_18 , PRO_30_02 , PRO_30_33,

surely , ECC_04_16 , ECC_07_07 , ECC_08_12 , ECC_10_11,

surely , ISA_07_09 , ISA_14_24 , ISA_16_07 , ISA_19_11 , ISA_22_14 , ISA_22_17 , ISA_22_18 , ISA_29_16
, ISA_36_15 , ISA_40_07 , ISA_45_14 , ISA_45_24 , ISA_49_04 , ISA_49_18 , ISA_53_04 , ISA_54_15 , 
ISA_60_09 , ISA_62_08 , ISA_63_08 ,

surely , JER_02_35 , JER_03_20 , JER_04_10 , JER_05_02 , JER_05_04 , JER_08_13 , JER_16_19 , 
JER_22_06 , JER_22_22 , JER_24_08 , JER_26_08 , JER_26_15 , JER_31_18 , JER_31_19 , JER_31_20 , 
JER_32_04 , JER_34_03 , JER_36_16 , JER_37_09 , JER_38_03 , JER_38_15 , JER_39_18 , JER_44_25 , 
JER_44_25 , JER_44_25 , JER_44_29 , JER_46_18 , JER_49_12 , JER_49_20 , JER_49_20 , JER_50_45 , 
JER_50_45 , JER_51_14 , JER_51_56,

surely , LAM_03_03 ,

surely , EZE_03_06 , EZE_03_18 , EZE_03_21 , EZE_05_11 , EZE_17_16 , EZE_17_19 , EZE_18_09 , 
EZE_18_13 , EZE_18_17 , EZE_18_19 , EZE_18_21 , EZE_18_28 , EZE_20_33 , EZE_31_11 , EZE_33_08 ,



EZE_33_13 , EZE_33_14 , EZE_33_15 , EZE_33_16 , EZE_33_27 , EZE_34_08 , EZE_36_05 , EZE_36_07 ,
EZE_38_19,

surely , HOS_05_09 , HOS_12_11,

surely , AMO_03_07 , AMO_05_05 , AMO_07_11 , AMO_07_17 , AMO_08_07 ,

surely , MIC_02_12 , MIC_02_12,

surely , HAB_02_03 ,

surely , MAT_26_73,

surely , MAR_14_70,

surely , LUK_01_01 , LUK_04_23,

surely , JOH_17_08 ,

surely , HEB_06_14,

surely , REV_22_20,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

purely Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all 
thy tin:

rely 2Ch_16_08 # Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge host, with very many chariots and 
horsemen? yet, because thou didst rely on the LORD, he delivered them into thine hand.

securely Mic_02_08 # Even of late my people is risen up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment 
from them that pass by securely as men averse from war.

securely Pro_03_29 # Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

sincerely Jud_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech 
king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the 
deserving of his hands;

sincerely Jud_09_19 # If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, 
[then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:

sincerely Php_01_16 # The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my 
bonds:

sorely Gen_49_23 # The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him:

sorely Isa_23_05 # As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely pained at the report of Tyre.

surely 1Ki_02_37 # For it shall be, [that] on the day thou goest out, and passest over the brook Kidron, thou
shalt know for certain that thou shalt surely die: thy blood shall be upon thine own head.

surely 1Ki_02_42 # And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Did I not make thee to 
swear by the LORD, and protested unto thee, saying, Know for a certain, on the day thou goest out, and 
walkest abroad any whither, that thou shalt surely die? and thou saidst unto me, The word [that] I have 
heard [is] good.

surely 1Ki_08_13 # I have surely built thee an house to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in for ever.

surely 1Ki_11_02 # Of the nations [concerning] which the LORD said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall 
not go in to them, neither shall they come in unto you: [for] surely they will turn away your heart after their
gods: Solomon clave unto these in love.

surely 1Ki_11_11 # Wherefore the LORD said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and thou 
hast not kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded thee, I will surely rend the kingdom 
from thee, and will give it to thy servant.

surely 1Ki_13_32 # For the saying which he cried by the word of the LORD against the altar in Bethel, and 
against all the houses of the high places which [are] in the cities of Samaria, shall surely come to pass.

surely 1Ki_18_15 # And Elijah said, [As] the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I will surely show 
myself unto him to day.

surely 1Ki_20_23 # And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him, Their gods [are] gods of the hills; 
therefore they were stronger than we; but let us fight against them in the plain, and surely we shall be 



stronger than they.

surely 1Ki_20_25 # And number thee an army, like the army that thou hast lost, horse for horse, and 
chariot for chariot: and we will fight against them in the plain, [and] surely we shall be stronger than they. 
And he hearkened unto their voice, and did so.

Surely 1Ki_22_32 # And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, 
Surely it [is] the king of Israel. And they turned aside to fight against him: and Jehoshaphat cried out.

surely 1Sa_09_06 # And he said unto him, Behold now, [there is] in this city a man of God, and [he is] an 
honourable man; all that he saith cometh surely to pass: now let us go thither; peradventure he can show us
our way that we should go.

surely 1Sa_14_39 # For, [as] the LORD liveth, which saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he 
shall surely die. But [there was] not a man among all the people [that] answered him.

surely 1Sa_14_44 # And Saul answered, God do so and more also: for thou shalt surely die, Jonathan.

Surely 1Sa_15_32 # Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And Agag 
came unto him delicately. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past.

Surely 1Sa_16_06 # And it came to pass, when they were come, that he looked on Eliab, and said, Surely the
LORD's anointed [is] before him.

surely 1Sa_17_25 # And the men of Israel said, Have ye seen this man that is come up? surely to defy Israel 
is he come up: and it shall be, [that] the man who killeth him, the king will enrich him with great riches, 
and will give him his daughter, and make his father's house free in Israel.

surely 1Sa_20_26 # Nevertheless Saul spake not any thing that day: for he thought, Something hath befallen
him, he [is] not clean; surely he [is] not clean.

surely 1Sa_20_31 # For as long as the son of Jesse liveth upon the ground, thou shalt not be established, nor
thy kingdom. Wherefore now send and fetch him unto me, for he shall surely die.

surely 1Sa_22_16 # And the king said, Thou shalt surely die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house.

surely 1Sa_22_22 # And David said unto Abiathar, I knew [it] that day, when Doeg the Edomite [was] 
there, that he would surely tell Saul: I have occasioned [the death] of all the persons of thy father's house.

surely 1Sa_24_20 # And now, behold, I know well that thou shalt surely be king, and that the kingdom of 
Israel shall be established in thine hand.

Surely 1Sa_25_21 # Now David had said, Surely in vain have I kept all that this [fellow] hath in the 
wilderness, so that nothing was missed of all that [pertained] unto him: and he hath requited me evil for 
good.

surely 1Sa_25_34 # For in very deed, [as] the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from 
hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto Nabal by 
the morning light any that pisseth against the wall.

Surely 1Sa_28_02 # And David said to Achish, Surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do. And Achish
said to David, Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever.

Surely 1Sa_29_06 # Then Achish called David, and said unto him, Surely, [as] the LORD liveth, thou hast 
been upright, and thy going out and thy coming in with me in the host [is] good in my sight: for I have not 



found evil in thee since the day of thy coming unto me unto this day: nevertheless the lords favour thee not.

surely 1Sa_30_08 # And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? shall I 
overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and without fail 
recover [all].

surely 2Ki_01_04 # Now therefore thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not come down from that bed on which 
thou art gone up, but shalt surely die. And Elijah departed.

surely 2Ki_01_06 # And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us, Go, turn 
again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, [Is it] not because [there is] not 
a God in Israel, [that] thou sendest to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not come
down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

surely 2Ki_01_16 # And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messengers 
to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to inquire of his 
word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

surely 2Ki_03_14 # And Elisha said, [As] the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, surely, were it not 
that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee, nor see thee.

surely 2Ki_03_23 # And they said, This [is] blood: the kings are surely slain, and they have smitten one 
another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil.

surely 2Ki_05_11 # But Naaman was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought, He will surely 
come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the LORD his God, and strike his hand over the place, 
and recover the leper.

surely 2Ki_08_10 # And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit 
the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

surely 2Ki_08_14 # So he departed from Elisha, and came to his master; who said to him, What said Elisha 
to thee? And he answered, He told me [that] thou shouldest surely recover.

Surely 2Ki_09_26 # Surely I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith the 
LORD; and I will requite thee in this plat, saith the LORD. Now therefore take [and] cast him into the plat 
[of ground], according to the word of the LORD.

surely 2Ki_18_30 # Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will surely 
deliver us, and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

Surely 2Ki_23_22 # Surely there was not holden such a passover from the days of the judges that judged 
Israel, nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, nor of the kings of Judah;

Surely 2Ki_24_03 # Surely at the commandment of the LORD came [this] upon Judah, to remove [them] 
out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did;

surely 2Sa_02_27 # And Joab said, [As] God liveth, unless thou hadst spoken, surely then in the morning 
the people had gone up every one from following his brother.

surely 2Sa_09_07 # And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely show thee kindness for Jonathan 
thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table 
continually.

Surely 2Sa_11_23 # And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men prevailed against us, and came out 



unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate.

surely 2Sa_12_05 # And David's anger was greatly kindled against the man; and he said to Nathan, [As] the
LORD liveth, the man that hath done this [thing] shall surely die:

surely 2Sa_12_14 # Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the 
LORD to blaspheme, the child also [that is] born unto thee shall surely die.

surely 2Sa_12_14 # Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the 
LORD to blaspheme, the child also [that is] born unto thee shall surely die.

surely 2Sa_15_21 # And Ittai answered the king, and said, [As] the LORD liveth, and [as] my lord the king 
liveth, surely in what place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there also will thy 
servant be.

surely 2Sa_18_02 # And David sent forth a third part of the people under the hand of Joab, and a third part
under the hand of Abishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, and a third part under the hand of Ittai the 
Gittite. And the king said unto the people, I will surely go forth with you myself also.

surely 2Sa_20_18 # Then she spake, saying, They were wont to speak in old time, saying, They shall surely 
ask [counsel] at Abel: and so they ended [the matter].

surely 2Sa_24_24 # And the king said unto Araunah, Nay; but I will surely buy [it] of thee at a price: 
neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the LORD my God of that which doth cost me nothing. So David 
bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver.

Surely Amo_03_07 # Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the 
prophets.

surely Amo_05_05 # But seek not Bethel, nor enter into Gilgal, and pass not to Beersheba: for Gilgal shall 
surely go into captivity, and Bethel shall come to nought.

surely Amo_07_11 # For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel shall surely be led 
away captive out of their own land.

surely Amo_07_17 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and thy sons 
and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die in a 
polluted land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land.

Surely Amo_08_07 # The LORD hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, Surely I will never forget any of 
their works.

Surely Deu_01_35 # Surely there shall not one of these men of this evil generation see that good land, which 
I sware to give unto your fathers,

Surely Deu_04_06 # Keep therefore and do [them]; for this [is] your wisdom and your understanding in the 
sight of the nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely this great nation [is] a wise and 
understanding people.

surely Deu_08_19 # And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the LORD thy God, and walk after other gods, 
and serve them, and worship them, I testify against you this day that ye shall surely perish.

surely Deu_13_09 # But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, 
and afterwards the hand of all the people.



surely Deu_13_15 # Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, 
destroying it utterly, and all that [is] therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.

surely Deu_15_08 # But thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt surely lend him sufficient for 
his need, [in that] which he wanteth.

surely Deu_15_10 # Thou shalt surely give him, and thine heart shall not be grieved when thou givest unto 
him: because that for this thing the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all that thou 
puttest thine hand unto.

surely Deu_16_15 # Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast unto the LORD thy God in the place which 
the LORD shall choose: because the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thine increase, and in all the 
works of thine hands, therefore thou shalt surely rejoice.

surely Deu_22_04 # Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox fall down by the way, and hide thyself 
from them: thou shalt surely help him to lift [them] up again.

surely Deu_23_21 # When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it: for 
the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee.

surely Deu_30_18 # I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish, [and that] ye shall not prolong
[your] days upon the land, whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it.

surely Deu_31_18 # And I will surely hide my face in that day for all the evils which they shall have 
wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods.

Surely Ecc_04_16 # [There is] no end of all the people, [even] of all that have been before them: they also 
that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

Surely Ecc_07_07 # Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad; and a gift destroyeth the heart.

surely Ecc_08_12 # Though a sinner do evil an hundred times, and his [days] be prolonged, yet surely I 
know that it shall be well with them that fear God, which fear before him:

Surely Ecc_10_11 # Surely the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a babbler is no better.

surely Est_06_13 # And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had befallen him. 
Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews, before whom
thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but shalt surely fall before him.

Surely Exo_02_14 # And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, as 
thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known.

surely Exo_03_07 # And the LORD said, I have surely seen the affliction of my people which [are] in Egypt,
and have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows;

surely Exo_03_16 # Go, and gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto them, The LORD God of 
your fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, I have surely visited 
you, and [seen] that which is done to you in Egypt:

Surely Exo_04_25 # Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast [it] at 
his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband [art] thou to me.

surely Exo_11_01 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague [more] upon Pharaoh, and 
upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you go hence: when he shall let [you] go, he shall surely thrust you out 



hence altogether.

surely Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of 
Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

surely Exo_18_18 # Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou, and this people that [is] with thee: for this thing
[is] too heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it thyself alone.

surely Exo_19_12 # And thou shalt set bounds unto the people round about, saying, Take heed to 
yourselves, [that ye] go [not] up into the mount, or touch the border of it: whosoever toucheth the mount 
shall be surely put to death:

surely Exo_19_13 # There shall not an hand touch it, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot through; 
whether [it be] beast or man, it shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long, they shall come up to the 
mount.

surely Exo_21_12 # He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall be surely put to death.

surely Exo_21_15 # And he that smiteth his father, or his mother, shall be surely put to death.

surely Exo_21_16 # And he that stealeth a man, and selleth him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall 
surely be put to death.

surely Exo_21_17 # And he that curseth his father, or his mother, shall surely be put to death.

surely Exo_21_20 # And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under his hand; he 
shall be surely punished.

surely Exo_21_22 # If men strive, and hurt a woman with child, so that her fruit depart [from her], and yet 
no mischief follow: he shall be surely punished, according as the woman's husband will lay upon him; and 
he shall pay as the judges [determine].

surely Exo_21_28 # If an ox gore a man or a woman, that they die: then the ox shall be surely stoned, and 
his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox [shall be] quit.

surely Exo_21_36 # Or if it be known that the ox hath used to push in time past, and his owner hath not 
kept him in; he shall surely pay ox for ox; and the dead shall be his own.

surely Exo_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or
the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

surely Exo_22_14 # And if a man borrow [ought] of his neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the owner thereof 
[being] not with it, he shall surely make [it] good.

surely Exo_22_16 # And if a man entice a maid that is not betrothed, and lie with her, he shall surely endow
her to be his wife.

surely Exo_22_19 # Whosoever lieth with a beast shall surely be put to death.

surely Exo_22_23 # If thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will surely hear their cry;

surely Exo_23_04 # If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt surely bring it back to 
him again.

surely Exo_23_05 # If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his burden, and wouldest forbear 



to help him, thou shalt surely help with him.

surely Exo_23_33 # They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make thee sin against me: for if thou serve 
their gods, it will surely be a snare unto thee.

surely Exo_31_14 # Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it [is] holy unto you: every one that defileth it 
shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work therein, that soul shall be cut off from among 
his people.

surely Exo_31_15 # Six days may work be done; but in the seventh [is] the sabbath of rest, holy to the 
LORD: whosoever doeth [any] work in the sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death.

surely Exo_40_15 # And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister 
unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their 
generations.

Surely Eze_03_06 # Not to many people of a strange speech and of an hard language, whose words thou 
canst not understand. Surely, had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee.

surely Eze_03_18 # When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, 
nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked [man] shall die in 
his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand.

surely Eze_03_21 # Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous [man], that the righteous sin not, and he doth 
not sin, he shall surely live, because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul.

Surely Eze_05_11 # Wherefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD; Surely, because thou hast defiled my 
sanctuary with all thy detestable things, and with all thine abominations, therefore will I also diminish 
[thee]; neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I have any pity.

surely Eze_17_16 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that 
made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of 
Babylon he shall die.

surely Eze_17_19 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath despised, 
and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head.

surely Eze_18_09 # Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he 
shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD.

surely Eze_18_13 # Hath given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase: shall he then live? he shall not 
live: he hath done all these abominations; he shall surely die; his blood shall be upon him.

surely Eze_18_17 # [That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor 
increase, hath executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father, he shall surely live.

surely Eze_18_19 # Yet say ye, Why? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father? When the son hath 
done that which is lawful and right, [and] hath kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he shall surely 
live.

surely Eze_18_21 # But if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all my 
statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die.

surely Eze_18_28 # Because he considereth, and turneth away from all his transgressions that he hath 



committed, he shall surely live, he shall not die.

surely Eze_20_33 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out 
arm, and with fury poured out, will I rule over you:

surely Eze_31_11 # I have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen; he shall 
surely deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness.

surely Eze_33_08 # When I say unto the wicked, O wicked [man], thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not 
speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked [man] shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I 
require at thine hand.

surely Eze_33_13 # When I shall say to the righteous, [that] he shall surely live; if he trust to his own 
righteousness, and commit iniquity, all his righteousnesses shall not be remembered; but for his iniquity 
that he hath committed, he shall die for it.

surely Eze_33_14 # Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; if he turn from his sin, and do
that which is lawful and right;

surely Eze_33_15 # [If] the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the statutes of 
life, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die.

surely Eze_33_16 # None of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto him: he hath done that 
which is lawful and right; he shall surely live.

surely Eze_33_27 # Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely they that [are] in 
the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, 
and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence.

surely Eze_34_08 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely because my flock became a prey, and my flock 
became meat to every beast of the field, because [there was] no shepherd, neither did my shepherds search 
for my flock, but the shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my flock;

Surely Eze_36_05 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Surely in the fire of my jealousy have I spoken 
against the residue of the heathen, and against all Idumea, which have appointed my land into their 
possession with the joy of all [their] heart, with despiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey.

Surely Eze_36_07 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I have lifted up mine hand, Surely the heathen 
that [are] about you, they shall bear their shame.

Surely Eze_38_19 # For in my jealousy [and] in the fire of my wrath have I spoken, Surely in that day there 
shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel;

surely Gen_02_17 # But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day 
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

surely Gen_03_04 # And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die:

surely Gen_09_05 # And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every beast will I 
require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man.

surely Gen_18_18 # Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the 
nations of the earth shall be blessed in him?

surely Gen_20_07 # Now therefore restore the man [his] wife; for he [is] a prophet, and he shall pray for 



thee, and thou shalt live: and if thou restore [her] not, know thou that thou shalt surely die, thou, and all 
that [are] thine.

Surely Gen_20_11 # And Abraham said, Because I thought, Surely the fear of God [is] not in this place; and
they will slay me for my wife's sake.

surely Gen_26_11 # And Abimelech charged all [his] people, saying, He that toucheth this man or his wife 
shall surely be put to death.

Surely Gen_28_16 # And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this place; and I
knew [it] not.

surely Gen_28_22 # And this stone, which I have set [for] a pillar, shall be God's house: and of all that thou 
shalt give me I will surely give the tenth unto thee.

Surely Gen_29_14 # And Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my bone and my flesh. And he abode with 
him the space of a month.

Surely Gen_29_32 # And Leah conceived, and bare a son, and she called his name Reuben: for she said, 
Surely the LORD hath looked upon my affliction; now therefore my husband will love me.

surely Gen_30_16 # And Jacob came out of the field in the evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and 
said, Thou must come in unto me; for surely I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And he lay with 
her that night.

surely Gen_31_42 # Except the God of my father, the God of Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, had been with
me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empty. God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of my hands, 
and rebuked [thee] yesternight.

surely Gen_32_12 # And thou saidst, I will surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, 
which cannot be numbered for multitude.

surely Gen_42_16 # Send one of you, and let him fetch your brother, and ye shall be kept in prison, that 
your words may be proved, whether [there be any] truth in you: or else by the life of Pharaoh surely ye 
[are] spies.

surely Gen_43_10 # For except we had lingered, surely now we had returned this second time.

Surely Gen_44_28 # And the one went out from me, and I said, Surely he is torn in pieces; and I saw him 
not since:

surely Gen_46_04 # I will go down with thee into Egypt; and I will also surely bring thee up [again]: and 
Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.

surely Gen_50_24 # And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and God will surely visit you, and bring you 
out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

surely Gen_50_25 # And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and 
ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

surely Hab_02_03 # For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: 
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.

Surely Heb_06_14 # Saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee.



surely Hos_05_09 # Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke: among the tribes of Israel have I made 
known that which shall surely be.

surely Hos_12_11 # [Is there] iniquity [in] Gilead? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; 
yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields.

surely Isa_07_09 # And the head of Ephraim [is] Samaria, and the head of Samaria [is] Remaliah's son. If 
ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be established.

Surely Isa_14_24 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to 
pass; and as I have purposed, [so] shall it stand:

surely Isa_16_07 # Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab, every one shall howl: for the foundations of 
Kirhareseth shall ye mourn; surely [they are] stricken.

Surely Isa_19_11 # Surely the princes of Zoan [are] fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is 
become brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I [am] the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings?

Surely Isa_22_14 # And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be 
purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

surely Isa_22_17 # Behold, the LORD will carry thee away with a mighty captivity, and will surely cover 
thee.

surely Isa_22_18 # He will surely violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a large country: there shalt 
thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house.

Surely Isa_29_16 # Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that framed 
it, He had no understanding?

surely Isa_36_15 # Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will surely deliver
us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

surely Isa_40_07 # The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: because the spirit of the LORD bloweth upon it: 
surely the people [is] grass.

Surely Isa_45_14 # Thus saith the LORD, The labour of Egypt, and merchandise of Ethiopia and of the 
Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over unto thee, and they shall be thine: they shall come after thee; in 
chains they shall come over, and they shall fall down unto thee, they shall make supplication unto thee, 
[saying], Surely God [is] in thee; and [there is] none else, [there is] no God.

Surely Isa_45_24 # Surely, shall [one] say, in the LORD have I righteousness and strength: [even] to him 
shall [men] come; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed.

surely Isa_49_04 # Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for nought, and in vain: 
[yet] surely my judgment [is] with the LORD, and my work with my God.

surely Isa_49_18 # Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves together, [and] 
come to thee. [As] I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with an ornament, 
and bind them [on thee], as a bride [doeth].

Surely Isa_53_04 # Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.



surely Isa_54_15 # Behold, they shall surely gather together, [but] not by me: whosoever shall gather 
together against thee shall fall for thy sake.

Surely Isa_60_09 # Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from 
far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the LORD thy God, and to the Holy One of 
Israel, because he hath glorified thee.

Surely Isa_62_08 # The LORD hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength, Surely I will 
no more give thy corn [to be] meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine, 
for the which thou hast laboured:

Surely Isa_63_08 # For he said, Surely they [are] my people, children [that] will not lie: so he was their 
Saviour.

surely Jer_02_35 # Yet thou sayest, Because I am innocent, surely his anger shall turn from me. Behold, I 
will plead with thee, because thou sayest, I have not sinned.

Surely Jer_03_20 # Surely [as] a wife treacherously departeth from her husband, so have ye dealt 
treacherously with me, O house of Israel, saith the LORD.

surely Jer_04_10 # Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! surely thou hast greatly deceived this people and 
Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall have peace; whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul.

surely Jer_05_02 # And though they say, The LORD liveth; surely they swear falsely.

Surely Jer_05_04 # Therefore I said, Surely these [are] poor; they are foolish: for they know not the way of 
the LORD, [nor] the judgment of their God.

surely Jer_08_13 # I will surely consume them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on the vine, nor 
figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass away from 
them.

Surely Jer_16_19 # O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction, the 
Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers have inherited 
lies, vanity, and [things] wherein [there is] no profit.

surely Jer_22_06 # For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] Gilead unto me, 
[and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited.

surely Jer_22_22 # The wind shall eat up all thy pastors, and thy lovers shall go into captivity: surely then 
shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness.

surely Jer_24_08 # And as the evil figs, which cannot be eaten, they are so evil; surely thus saith the LORD, 
So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes, and the residue of Jerusalem, that remain in this 
land, and them that dwell in the land of Egypt:

surely Jer_26_08 # Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking all that the LORD 
had commanded [him] to speak unto all the people, that the priests and the prophets and all the people took
him, saying, Thou shalt surely die.

surely Jer_26_15 # But know ye for certain, that if ye put me to death, ye shall surely bring innocent blood 
upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof: for of a truth the LORD hath sent 
me unto you to speak all these words in your ears.

surely Jer_31_18 # I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself [thus]; Thou hast chastised me, and I 



was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed [to the yoke]: turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for thou [art] 
the LORD my God.

Surely Jer_31_19 # Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote upon 
[my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth.

surely Jer_31_20 # [Is] Ephraim my dear son? [is he] a pleasant child? for since I spake against him, I do 
earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy upon him,
saith the LORD.

surely Jer_32_04 # And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not escape out of the hand of the Chaldeans, but shall
surely be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and shall speak with him mouth to mouth, and his 
eyes shall behold his eyes;

surely Jer_34_03 # And thou shalt not escape out of his hand, but shalt surely be taken, and delivered into 
his hand; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to 
mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon.

surely Jer_36_16 # Now it came to pass, when they had heard all the words, they were afraid both one and 
other, and said unto Baruch, We will surely tell the king of all these words.

surely Jer_37_09 # Thus saith the LORD; Deceive not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall surely depart
from us: for they shall not depart.

surely Jer_37_09 # Thus saith the LORD; Deceive not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall surely depart
from us: for they shall not depart.

surely Jer_38_03 # Thus saith the LORD, This city shall surely be given into the hand of the king of 
Babylon's army, which shall take it.

surely Jer_38_15 # Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I declare [it] unto thee, wilt thou not surely put 
me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me?

surely Jer_39_18 # For I will surely deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life shall be 
for a prey unto thee: because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the LORD.

surely Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely
accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

surely Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely
accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

surely Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely
accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

surely Jer_44_29 # And this [shall be] a sign unto you, saith the LORD, that I will punish you in this place, 
that ye may know that my words shall surely stand against you for evil:

Surely Jer_46_18 # [As] I live, saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts, Surely as Tabor [is] 



among the mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, [so] shall he come.

surely Jer_49_12 # For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment [was] not to drink of the cup 
have assuredly drunken; and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go 
unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink [of it].

Surely Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

surely Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

Surely Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and his
purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

surely Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and his
purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

Surely Jer_51_14 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, [saying], Surely I will fill thee with men, as 
with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout against thee.

surely Jer_51_56 # Because the spoiler is come upon her, [even] upon Babylon, and her mighty men are 
taken, every one of their bows is broken: for the LORD God of recompenses shall surely requite.

surely Job_08_06 # If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.

Surely Job_13_03 # Surely I would speak to the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God.

surely Job_13_10 # He will surely reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons.

surely Job_14_18 # And surely the mountain falling cometh to nought, and the rock is removed out of his 
place.

Surely Job_18_21 # Surely such [are] the dwellings of the wicked, and this [is] the place [of him that] 
knoweth not God.

Surely Job_20_20 # Surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired.

Surely Job_28_01 # Surely there is a vein for the silver, and a place for gold [where] they fine [it].

Surely Job_31_36 # Surely I would take it upon my shoulder, [and] bind it [as] a crown to me.

Surely Job_33_08 # Surely thou hast spoken in mine hearing, and I have heard the voice of [thy] words, 
[saying],

surely Job_34_12 # Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment.

Surely Job_34_31 # Surely it is meet to be said unto God, I have borne [chastisement], I will not offend [any
more]:



Surely Job_35_13 # Surely God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty regard it.

surely Job_37_20 # Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up.

Surely Job_40_20 # Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play.

surely Joh_17_08 # For I have given unto them the words which thou gavest me; and they have received 
[them], and have known surely that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me.

Surely Jos_14_09 # And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have trodden 
shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my 
God.

Surely Jud_03_24 # When he was gone out, his servants came; and when they saw that, behold, the doors of
the parlour [were] locked, they said, Surely he covereth his feet in his summer chamber.

surely Jud_04_09 # And she said, I will surely go with thee: notwithstanding the journey that thou takest 
shall not be for thine honour; for the LORD shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Deborah arose,
and went with Barak to Kedesh.

Surely Jud_06_16 # And the LORD said unto him, Surely I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the 
Midianites as one man.

surely Jud_11_31 # Then it shall be, that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet me, 
when I return in peace from the children of Ammon, shall surely be the LORD'S, and I will offer it up for a 
burnt offering.

surely Jud_13_22 # And Manoah said unto his wife, We shall surely die, because we have seen God.

surely Jud_15_13 # And they spake unto him, saying, No; but we will bind thee fast, and deliver thee into 
their hand: but surely we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords, and brought him up 
from the rock.

Surely Jud_20_39 # And when the men of Israel retired in the battle, Benjamin began to smite [and] kill of 
the men of Israel about thirty persons: for they said, Surely they are smitten down before us, as [in] the first
battle.

surely Jud_21_05 # And the children of Israel said, Who [is there] among all the tribes of Israel that came 
not up with the congregation unto the LORD? For they had made a great oath concerning him that came 
not up to the LORD to Mizpeh, saying, He shall surely be put to death.

Surely Lam_03_03 # Surely against me is he turned; he turneth his hand [against me] all the day.

surely Lev_20_02 # Again, thou shalt say to the children of Israel, Whosoever [he be] of the children of 
Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that giveth [any] of his seed unto Molech; he shall surely be
put to death: the people of the land shall stone him with stones.

surely Lev_20_09 # For every one that curseth his father or his mother shall be surely put to death: he hath 
cursed his father or his mother; his blood [shall be] upon him.

surely Lev_20_10 # And the man that committeth adultery with [another] man's wife, [even he] that 
committeth adultery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.

surely Lev_20_11 # And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his father's nakedness: 
both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.



surely Lev_20_12 # And if a man lie with his daughter in law, both of them shall surely be put to death: 
they have wrought confusion; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely Lev_20_13 # If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed 
an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely Lev_20_15 # And if a man lie with a beast, he shall surely be put to death: and ye shall slay the beast.

surely Lev_20_16 # And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the 
woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely Lev_20_27 # A man also or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely be put 
to death: they shall stone them with stones: their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, [and] 
all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he 
blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

surely Lev_24_17 # And he that killeth any man shall surely be put to death.

surely Lev_27_29 # None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed; [but] shall surely be 
put to death.

surely Luk_01_01 # Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth in order a declaration of those 
things which are most surely believed among us,

surely Luk_04_23 # And he said unto them, Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: 
whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country.

Surely Mar_14_70 # And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely 
thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto].

Surely Mat_26_73 # And after a while came unto [him] they that stood by, and said to Peter, Surely thou 
also art [one] of them; for thy speech bewrayeth thee.

surely Mic_02_12 # I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel; I 
will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great 
noise by reason of [the multitude of] men.

surely Mic_02_12 # I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel; I 
will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great 
noise by reason of [the multitude of] men.

surely Num_13_27 # And they told him, and said, We came unto the land whither thou sentest us, and 
surely it floweth with milk and honey; and this [is] the fruit of it.

Surely Num_14_23 # Surely they shall not see the land which I sware unto their fathers, neither shall any of
them that provoked me see it:

surely Num_14_35 # I the LORD have said, I will surely do it unto all this evil congregation, that are 
gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die.

surely Num_15_35 # And the LORD said unto Moses, The man shall be surely put to death: all the 
congregation shall stone him with stones without the camp.



surely Num_18_15 # Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, 
[whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely redeem, 
and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

surely Num_22_33 # And the ass saw me, and turned from me these three times: unless she had turned 
from me, surely now also I had slain thee, and saved her alive.

Surely Num_23_23 # Surely [there is] no enchantment against Jacob, neither [is there] any divination 
against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!

surely Num_26_65 # For the LORD had said of them, They shall surely die in the wilderness. And there was
not left a man of them, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.

surely Num_27_07 # The daughters of Zelophehad speak right: thou shalt surely give them a possession of 
an inheritance among their father's brethren; and thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to pass 
unto them.

Surely Num_32_11 # Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and upward,
shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not wholly 
followed me:

surely Num_35_16 # And if he smite him with an instrument of iron, so that he die, he [is] a murderer: the 
murderer shall surely be put to death.

surely Num_35_17 # And if he smite him with throwing a stone, wherewith he may die, and he die, he [is] a 
murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

surely Num_35_18 # Or [if] he smite him with an hand weapon of wood, wherewith he may die, and he die, 
he [is] a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

surely Num_35_21 # Or in enmity smite him with his hand, that he die: he that smote [him] shall surely be 
put to death; [for] he [is] a murderer: the revenger of blood shall slay the murderer, when he meeteth him.

surely Num_35_31 # Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, which [is] guilty of 
death: but he shall be surely put to death.

Surely Pro_01_17 # Surely in vain the net is spread in the sight of any bird.

Surely Pro_03_34 # Surely he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly.

surely Pro_10_09 # He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that perverteth his ways shall be 
known.

surely Pro_22_16 # He that oppresseth the poor to increase his [riches, and] he that giveth to the rich, 
[shall] surely [come] to want.

surely Pro_23_18 # For surely there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off.

Surely Pro_30_02 # Surely I [am] more brutish than [any] man, and have not the understanding of a man.

Surely Pro_30_33 # Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose 
bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

Surely Psa_112_06 # Surely he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting 



remembrance.

Surely Psa_131_02 # Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his mother: my 
soul [is] even as a weaned child.

Surely Psa_132_03 # Surely I will not come into the tabernacle of my house, nor go up into my bed;

Surely Psa_139_11 # If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me.

Surely Psa_139_19 # Surely thou wilt slay the wicked, O God: depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.

Surely Psa_140_13 # Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy 
presence.

Surely Psa_23_06 # Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the
house of the LORD for ever.

surely Psa_32_06 # For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be 
found: surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him.

Surely Psa_39_06 # Surely every man walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth
up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them.

surely Psa_39_06 # Surely every man walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth
up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them.

surely Psa_39_11 # When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to 
consume away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah.

Surely Psa_62_09 # Surely men of low degree [are] vanity, [and] men of high degree [are] a lie: to be laid in 
the balance, they [are] altogether [lighter] than vanity.

Surely Psa_73_18 # Surely thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them down into destruction.

Surely Psa_76_10 # Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain.

surely Psa_77_11 # I will remember the works of the LORD: surely I will remember thy wonders of old.

Surely Psa_85_09 # Surely his salvation [is] nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in our land.

Surely Psa_91_03 # Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, [and] from the noisome 
pestilence.

Surely Rev_22_20 # He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, 
Lord Jesus.

Surely Rut_01_10 # And they said unto her, Surely we will return with thee unto thy people.

Surely Zep_02_09 # Therefore [as] I live, saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, Surely Moab shall be 
as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah, [even] the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a 
perpetual desolation: the residue of my people shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people shall possess 
them.

Surely Zep_03_07 # I said, Surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction; so their dwelling should 
not be cut off, howsoever I punished them: but they rose early, [and] corrupted all their doings.





Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

purely purge away Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and 
take away all thy tin:

rely on the 2Ch_16_08 # Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge host, with very many chariots and
horsemen? yet, because thou didst rely on the LORD, he delivered them into thine hand.

securely as men Mic_02_08 # Even of late my people is risen up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the 
garment from them that pass by securely as men averse from war.

securely by thee Pro_03_29 # Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

sincerely in that Jud_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made 
Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according 
to the deserving of his hands;

sincerely supposing to Php_01_16 # The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add 
affliction to my bonds:

sincerely with Jerubbaal Jud_09_19 # If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his 
house this day, [then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:

sorely grieved him Gen_49_23 # The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him:

sorely pained at Isa_23_05 # As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely pained at the 
report of Tyre.

Surely a bloody Exo_04_25 # Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and 
cast [it] at his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband [art] thou to me.

surely accomplish your Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your 
wives have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our 
vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: 
ye will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

Surely after that Jer_31_19 # Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I 
smote upon [my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth.

Surely against me Lam_03_03 # Surely against me is he turned; he turneth his hand [against me] all the 
day.

Surely as a Jer_03_20 # Surely [as] a wife treacherously departeth from her husband, so have ye dealt 
treacherously with me, O house of Israel, saith the LORD.

Surely as I Isa_14_24 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to 
pass; and as I have purposed, [so] shall it stand:

Surely as Tabor Jer_46_18 # [As] I live, saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts, Surely as Tabor
[is] among the mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, [so] shall he come.

Surely as the 1Sa_29_06 # Then Achish called David, and said unto him, Surely, [as] the LORD liveth, thou 
hast been upright, and thy going out and thy coming in with me in the host [is] good in my sight: for I have 



not found evil in thee since the day of thy coming unto me unto this day: nevertheless the lords favour thee 
not.

surely ask counsel 2Sa_20_18 # Then she spake, saying, They were wont to speak in old time, saying, They 
shall surely ask [counsel] at Abel: and so they ended [the matter].

surely assemble O Mic_02_12 # I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant 
of Israel; I will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall 
make great noise by reason of [the multitude of] men.

Surely at the 2Ki_24_03 # Surely at the commandment of the LORD came [this] upon Judah, to remove 
[them] out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did;

surely be a Exo_23_33 # They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make thee sin against me: for if thou 
serve their gods, it will surely be a snare unto thee.

surely be an Exo_40_15 # And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may 
minister unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood 
throughout their generations.

surely be delivered Jer_32_04 # And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not escape out of the hand of the 
Chaldeans, but shall surely be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and shall speak with him 
mouth to mouth, and his eyes shall behold his eyes;

surely be given Jer_38_03 # Thus saith the LORD, This city shall surely be given into the hand of the king 
of Babylon's army, which shall take it.

surely be king 1Sa_24_20 # And now, behold, I know well that thou shalt surely be king, and that the 
kingdom of Israel shall be established in thine hand.

surely be led Amo_07_11 # For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel shall surely be
led away captive out of their own land.

surely be put Exo_21_16 # And he that stealeth a man, and selleth him, or if he be found in his hand, he 
shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Exo_21_17 # And he that curseth his father, or his mother, shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Exo_22_19 # Whosoever lieth with a beast shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Exo_31_14 # Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it [is] holy unto you: every one that 
defileth it shall surely be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work therein, that soul shall be cut off 
from among his people.

surely be put Exo_31_15 # Six days may work be done; but in the seventh [is] the sabbath of rest, holy to 
the LORD: whosoever doeth [any] work in the sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Gen_26_11 # And Abimelech charged all [his] people, saying, He that toucheth this man or his
wife shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Jud_21_05 # And the children of Israel said, Who [is there] among all the tribes of Israel that 
came not up with the congregation unto the LORD? For they had made a great oath concerning him that 
came not up to the LORD to Mizpeh, saying, He shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Lev_20_02 # Again, thou shalt say to the children of Israel, Whosoever [he be] of the children 



of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that giveth [any] of his seed unto Molech; he shall surely 
be put to death: the people of the land shall stone him with stones.

surely be put Lev_20_10 # And the man that committeth adultery with [another] man's wife, [even he] that 
committeth adultery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Lev_20_11 # And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his father's 
nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely be put Lev_20_12 # And if a man lie with his daughter in law, both of them shall surely be put to 
death: they have wrought confusion; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely be put Lev_20_13 # If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have 
committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely be put Lev_20_15 # And if a man lie with a beast, he shall surely be put to death: and ye shall slay 
the beast.

surely be put Lev_20_16 # And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill 
the woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely be put Lev_20_27 # A man also or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely 
be put to death: they shall stone them with stones: their blood [shall be] upon them.

surely be put Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when
he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

surely be put Lev_24_17 # And he that killeth any man shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Lev_27_29 # None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed; [but] shall 
surely be put to death.

surely be put Num_35_16 # And if he smite him with an instrument of iron, so that he die, he [is] a 
murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Num_35_17 # And if he smite him with throwing a stone, wherewith he may die, and he die, 
he [is] a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Num_35_18 # Or [if] he smite him with an hand weapon of wood, wherewith he may die, and 
he die, he [is] a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put to death.

surely be put Num_35_21 # Or in enmity smite him with his hand, that he die: he that smote [him] shall 
surely be put to death; [for] he [is] a murderer: the revenger of blood shall slay the murderer, when he 
meeteth him.

surely be stoned Exo_19_13 # There shall not an hand touch it, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot 
through; whether [it be] beast or man, it shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long, they shall come up 
to the mount.

surely be taken Jer_34_03 # And thou shalt not escape out of his hand, but shalt surely be taken, and 
delivered into his hand; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with 
thee mouth to mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon.

surely be the Jud_11_31 # Then it shall be, that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet 



me, when I return in peace from the children of Ammon, shall surely be the LORD'S, and I will offer it up 
for a burnt offering.

surely be Hos_05_09 # Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke: among the tribes of Israel have I 
made known that which shall surely be.

surely because my Eze_34_08 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely because my flock became a prey, 
and my flock became meat to every beast of the field, because [there was] no shepherd, neither did my 
shepherds search for my flock, but the shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my flock;

Surely because thou Eze_05_11 # Wherefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD; Surely, because thou hast 
defiled my sanctuary with all thy detestable things, and with all thine abominations, therefore will I also 
diminish [thee]; neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I have any pity.

surely become a Gen_18_18 # Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all 
the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him?

surely believed among Luk_01_01 # Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth in order a 
declaration of those things which are most surely believed among us,

Surely blessing I Heb_06_14 # Saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee.

surely bring innocent Jer_26_15 # But know ye for certain, that if ye put me to death, ye shall surely bring 
innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof: for of a truth the 
LORD hath sent me unto you to speak all these words in your ears.

surely bring it Exo_23_04 # If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt surely bring it 
back to him again.

surely bring thee Gen_46_04 # I will go down with thee into Egypt; and I will also surely bring thee up 
[again]: and Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.

surely built thee 1Ki_08_13 # I have surely built thee an house to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in
for ever.

surely but he Pro_10_09 # He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that perverteth his ways shall 
be known.

surely buy it 2Sa_24_24 # And the king said unto Araunah, Nay; but I will surely buy [it] of thee at a price: 
neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the LORD my God of that which doth cost me nothing. So David 
bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver.

surely clothe thee Isa_49_18 # Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves 
together, [and] come to thee. [As] I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with 
an ornament, and bind them [on thee], as a bride [doeth].

surely come it Hab_02_03 # For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and 
not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.

surely come out 2Ki_05_11 # But Naaman was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought, He will 
surely come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the LORD his God, and strike his hand over the 
place, and recover the leper.

surely come to 1Ki_13_32 # For the saying which he cried by the word of the LORD against the altar in 
Bethel, and against all the houses of the high places which [are] in the cities of Samaria, shall surely come to



pass.

surely come to Pro_22_16 # He that oppresseth the poor to increase his [riches, and] he that giveth to the 
rich, [shall] surely [come] to want.

surely consume them Jer_08_13 # I will surely consume them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes 
on the vine, nor figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass
away from them.

surely cover thee Isa_22_17 # Behold, the LORD will carry thee away with a mighty captivity, and will 
surely cover thee.

surely deal with Eze_31_11 # I have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen; 
he shall surely deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness.

surely deliver thee Jer_39_18 # For I will surely deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy 
life shall be for a prey unto thee: because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the LORD.

surely deliver us 2Ki_18_30 # Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will 
surely deliver us, and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

surely deliver us Isa_36_15 # Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will 
surely deliver us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria.

surely depart from Jer_37_09 # Thus saith the LORD; Deceive not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall 
surely depart from us: for they shall not depart.

surely depart from Jer_37_09 # Thus saith the LORD; Deceive not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall 
surely depart from us: for they shall not depart.

surely die Ahimelech 1Sa_22_16 # And the king said, Thou shalt surely die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy 
father's house.

surely die and 1Ki_02_42 # And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Did I not make thee
to swear by the LORD, and protested unto thee, saying, Know for a certain, on the day thou goest out, and 
walkest abroad any whither, that thou shalt surely die? and thou saidst unto me, The word [that] I have 
heard [is] good.

surely die And 2Ki_01_04 # Now therefore thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not come down from that bed 
on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die. And Elijah departed.

surely die and Eze_03_18 # When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not 
warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked [man] 
shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand.

surely die because Jud_13_22 # And Manoah said unto his wife, We shall surely die, because we have seen 
God.

surely die But 1Sa_14_39 # For, [as] the LORD liveth, which saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son,
he shall surely die. But [there was] not a man among all the people [that] answered him.

surely die his Eze_18_13 # Hath given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase: shall he then live? he 
shall not live: he hath done all these abominations; he shall surely die; his blood shall be upon him.

surely die if Eze_33_08 # When I say unto the wicked, O wicked [man], thou shalt surely die; if thou dost 



not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked [man] shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I 
require at thine hand.

surely die if Eze_33_14 # Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; if he turn from his sin, 
and do that which is lawful and right;

surely die in Num_26_65 # For the LORD had said of them, They shall surely die in the wilderness. And 
there was not left a man of them, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun.

surely die Jonathan 1Sa_14_44 # And Saul answered, God do so and more also: for thou shalt surely die, 
Jonathan.

surely die thou Gen_20_07 # Now therefore restore the man [his] wife; for he [is] a prophet, and he shall 
pray for thee, and thou shalt live: and if thou restore [her] not, know thou that thou shalt surely die, thou, 
and all that [are] thine.

surely die thy 1Ki_02_37 # For it shall be, [that] on the day thou goest out, and passest over the brook 
Kidron, thou shalt know for certain that thou shalt surely die: thy blood shall be upon thine own head.

surely die 1Sa_20_31 # For as long as the son of Jesse liveth upon the ground, thou shalt not be established, 
nor thy kingdom. Wherefore now send and fetch him unto me, for he shall surely die.

surely die 2Ki_01_06 # And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us, Go, turn
again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, [Is it] not because [there is] not 
a God in Israel, [that] thou sendest to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not come
down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

surely die 2Ki_01_16 # And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent 
messengers to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to 
inquire of his word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt 
surely die.

surely die 2Ki_08_10 # And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: 
howbeit the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

surely die 2Sa_12_05 # And David's anger was greatly kindled against the man; and he said to Nathan, [As]
the LORD liveth, the man that hath done this [thing] shall surely die:

surely die 2Sa_12_14 # Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the 
LORD to blaspheme, the child also [that is] born unto thee shall surely die.

surely die 2Sa_12_14 # Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the 
LORD to blaspheme, the child also [that is] born unto thee shall surely die.

surely die Gen_02_17 # But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the 
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

surely die Gen_03_04 # And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die:

surely die Jer_26_08 # Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking all that the LORD
had commanded [him] to speak unto all the people, that the priests and the prophets and all the people took
him, saying, Thou shalt surely die.

surely do it Num_14_35 # I the LORD have said, I will surely do it unto all this evil congregation, that are 
gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die.



surely do thee Gen_32_12 # And thou saidst, I will surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the
sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude.

surely drink of Jer_49_12 # For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment [was] not to drink of 
the cup have assuredly drunken; and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go 
unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink [of it].

surely endow her Exo_22_16 # And if a man entice a maid that is not betrothed, and lie with her, he shall 
surely endow her to be his wife.

Surely every man Psa_39_06 # Surely every man walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain:
he heapeth up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them.

surely every man Psa_39_11 # When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his 
beauty to consume away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah.

surely fall before Est_06_13 # And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had 
befallen him. Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews,
before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but shalt surely fall before him.

surely gather the Mic_02_12 # I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant 
of Israel; I will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall 
make great noise by reason of [the multitude of] men.

surely gather together Isa_54_15 # Behold, they shall surely gather together, [but] not by me: whosoever 
shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy sake.

surely give him Deu_15_10 # Thou shalt surely give him, and thine heart shall not be grieved when thou 
givest unto him: because that for this thing the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all 
that thou puttest thine hand unto.

surely give the Gen_28_22 # And this stone, which I have set [for] a pillar, shall be God's house: and of all 
that thou shalt give me I will surely give the tenth unto thee.

surely give them Num_27_07 # The daughters of Zelophehad speak right: thou shalt surely give them a 
possession of an inheritance among their father's brethren; and thou shalt cause the inheritance of their 
father to pass unto them.

surely go forth 2Sa_18_02 # And David sent forth a third part of the people under the hand of Joab, and a 
third part under the hand of Abishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, and a third part under the hand of
Ittai the Gittite. And the king said unto the people, I will surely go forth with you myself also.

surely go into Amo_05_05 # But seek not Bethel, nor enter into Gilgal, and pass not to Beersheba: for Gilgal
shall surely go into captivity, and Bethel shall come to nought.

surely go into Amo_07_17 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and thy 
sons and thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die in a 
polluted land: and Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land.

surely go with Jud_04_09 # And she said, I will surely go with thee: notwithstanding the journey that thou 
takest shall not be for thine honour; for the LORD shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Deborah
arose, and went with Barak to Kedesh.

Surely God is Isa_45_14 # Thus saith the LORD, The labour of Egypt, and merchandise of Ethiopia and of 



the Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over unto thee, and they shall be thine: they shall come after thee; 
in chains they shall come over, and they shall fall down unto thee, they shall make supplication unto thee, 
[saying], Surely God [is] in thee; and [there is] none else, [there is] no God.

surely God will Job_34_12 # Yea, surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert 
judgment.

Surely God will Job_35_13 # Surely God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty regard it.

Surely goodness and Psa_23_06 # Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I 
will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.

Surely had I Eze_03_06 # Not to many people of a strange speech and of an hard language, whose words 
thou canst not understand. Surely, had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee.

surely have mercy Jer_31_20 # [Is] Ephraim my dear son? [is he] a pleasant child? for since I spake against 
him, I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy 
upon him, saith the LORD.

Surely he covereth Jud_03_24 # When he was gone out, his servants came; and when they saw that, behold, 
the doors of the parlour [were] locked, they said, Surely he covereth his feet in his summer chamber.

Surely he hath Isa_53_04 # Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.

surely he is 1Sa_20_26 # Nevertheless Saul spake not any thing that day: for he thought, Something hath 
befallen him, he [is] not clean; surely he [is] not clean.

Surely he is Gen_44_28 # And the one went out from me, and I said, Surely he is torn in pieces; and I saw 
him not since:

Surely he scorneth Pro_03_34 # Surely he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly.

surely he shall Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and 
his purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall 
draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

surely he shall Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon;
and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall
draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

Surely he shall Job_20_20 # Surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he 
desired.

surely he shall Job_37_20 # Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed 
up.

Surely he shall Psa_112_06 # Surely he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting 
remembrance.

Surely he shall Psa_91_03 # Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, [and] from the 
noisome pestilence.

surely hear their Exo_22_23 # If thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will surely hear
their cry;



surely heard Ephraim Jer_31_18 # I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself [thus]; Thou hast 
chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed [to the yoke]: turn thou me, and I shall be 
turned; for thou [art] the LORD my God.

surely help him Deu_22_04 # Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox fall down by the way, and hide 
thyself from them: thou shalt surely help him to lift [them] up again.

surely help with Exo_23_05 # If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his burden, and 
wouldest forbear to help him, thou shalt surely help with him.

surely hide my Deu_31_18 # And I will surely hide my face in that day for all the evils which they shall have
wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods.

surely his anger Jer_02_35 # Yet thou sayest, Because I am innocent, surely his anger shall turn from me. 
Behold, I will plead with thee, because thou sayest, I have not sinned.

Surely his salvation Psa_85_09 # Surely his salvation [is] nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in 
our land.

Surely I am Pro_30_02 # Surely I [am] more brutish than [any] man, and have not the understanding of a 
man.

Surely I come Rev_22_20 # He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, 
come, Lord Jesus.

Surely I have 2Ki_09_26 # Surely I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith
the LORD; and I will requite thee in this plat, saith the LORD. Now therefore take [and] cast him into the 
plat [of ground], according to the word of the LORD.

surely I have Gen_30_16 # And Jacob came out of the field in the evening, and Leah went out to meet him, 
and said, Thou must come in unto me; for surely I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And he lay 
with her that night.

Surely I have Psa_131_02 # Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his 
mother: my soul [is] even as a weaned child.

surely I know Ecc_08_12 # Though a sinner do evil an hundred times, and his [days] be prolonged, yet 
surely I know that it shall be well with them that fear God, which fear before him:

Surely I will Amo_08_07 # The LORD hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, Surely I will never forget any 
of their works.

Surely I will Isa_62_08 # The LORD hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength, Surely I 
will no more give thy corn [to be] meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy 
wine, for the which thou hast laboured:

surely I will Jer_22_06 # For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] Gilead unto 
me, [and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not 
inhabited.

Surely I will Jer_51_14 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, [saying], Surely I will fill thee with 
men, as with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout against thee.

Surely I will Jud_06_16 # And the LORD said unto him, Surely I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the 



Midianites as one man.

Surely I will Psa_132_03 # Surely I will not come into the tabernacle of my house, nor go up into my bed;

surely I will Psa_77_11 # I will remember the works of the LORD: surely I will remember thy wonders of 
old.

Surely I would Job_13_03 # Surely I would speak to the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God.

Surely I would Job_31_36 # Surely I would take it upon my shoulder, [and] bind it [as] a crown to me.

Surely in that Eze_38_19 # For in my jealousy [and] in the fire of my wrath have I spoken, Surely in that 
day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel;

surely in the Eze_17_16 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] 
that made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of 
Babylon he shall die.

Surely in the Eze_36_05 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Surely in the fire of my jealousy have I 
spoken against the residue of the heathen, and against all Idumea, which have appointed my land into their 
possession with the joy of all [their] heart, with despiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey.

surely in the Psa_32_06 # For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest 
be found: surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him.

Surely in vain 1Sa_25_21 # Now David had said, Surely in vain have I kept all that this [fellow] hath in the 
wilderness, so that nothing was missed of all that [pertained] unto him: and he hath requited me evil for 
good.

Surely in vain Pro_01_17 # Surely in vain the net is spread in the sight of any bird.

surely in what 2Sa_15_21 # And Ittai answered the king, and said, [As] the LORD liveth, and [as] my lord 
the king liveth, surely in what place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there also will 
thy servant be.

surely it floweth Num_13_27 # And they told him, and said, We came unto the land whither thou sentest us,
and surely it floweth with milk and honey; and this [is] the fruit of it.

Surely it is 1Ki_22_32 # And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they 
said, Surely it [is] the king of Israel. And they turned aside to fight against him: and Jehoshaphat cried out.

Surely it is Job_34_31 # Surely it is meet to be said unto God, I have borne [chastisement], I will not offend 
[any more]:

surely kill him Deu_13_09 # But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to 
death, and afterwards the hand of all the people.

surely lend him Deu_15_08 # But thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt surely lend him 
sufficient for his need, [in that] which he wanteth.

surely live because Eze_03_21 # Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous [man], that the righteous sin not, 
and he doth not sin, he shall surely live, because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul.

surely live he Eze_18_21 # But if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all 
my statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die.



surely live he Eze_18_28 # Because he considereth, and turneth away from all his transgressions that he 
hath committed, he shall surely live, he shall not die.

surely live he Eze_33_15 # [If] the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the 
statutes of life, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die.

surely live if Eze_33_13 # When I shall say to the righteous, [that] he shall surely live; if he trust to his own 
righteousness, and commit iniquity, all his righteousnesses shall not be remembered; but for his iniquity 
that he hath committed, he shall die for it.

surely live saith Eze_18_09 # Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is]
just, he shall surely live, saith the Lord GOD.

surely live Eze_18_17 # [That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor 
increase, hath executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father, he shall surely live.

surely live Eze_18_19 # Yet say ye, Why? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father? When the son 
hath done that which is lawful and right, [and] hath kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he shall 
surely live.

surely live Eze_33_16 # None of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto him: he hath done 
that which is lawful and right; he shall surely live.

surely make it Exo_22_14 # And if a man borrow [ought] of his neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the owner 
thereof [being] not with it, he shall surely make [it] good.

surely make restitution Exo_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the 
standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

Surely men of Psa_62_09 # Surely men of low degree [are] vanity, [and] men of high degree [are] a lie: to be
laid in the balance, they [are] altogether [lighter] than vanity.

surely mine oath Eze_17_19 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath
despised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head.

Surely Moab shall Zep_02_09 # Therefore [as] I live, saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, Surely 
Moab shall be as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah, [even] the breeding of nettles, and 
saltpits, and a perpetual desolation: the residue of my people shall spoil them, and the remnant of my 
people shall possess them.

surely my judgment Isa_49_04 # Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for nought, 
and in vain: [yet] surely my judgment [is] with the LORD, and my work with my God.

Surely none of Num_32_11 # Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and 
upward, shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not 
wholly followed me:

surely now also Num_22_33 # And the ass saw me, and turned from me these three times: unless she had 
turned from me, surely now also I had slain thee, and saved her alive.

surely now he Job_08_06 # If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make 
the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.



surely now we Gen_43_10 # For except we had lingered, surely now we had returned this second time.

Surely oppression maketh Ecc_07_07 # Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad; and a gift destroyeth 
the heart.

Surely our fathers Jer_16_19 # O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of 
affliction, the Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers 
have inherited lies, vanity, and [things] wherein [there is] no profit.

surely overtake them 1Sa_30_08 # And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this 
troop? shall I overtake them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt surely overtake [them], and 
without fail recover [all].

surely pay ox Exo_21_36 # Or if it be known that the ox hath used to push in time past, and his owner hath 
not kept him in; he shall surely pay ox for ox; and the dead shall be his own.

surely perform our Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives
have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows 
that we have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye 
will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

surely perform your Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your 
wives have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our 
vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: 
ye will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

surely perish and Deu_30_18 # I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish, [and that] ye shall 
not prolong [your] days upon the land, whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it.

surely perish Deu_08_19 # And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the LORD thy God, and walk after other 
gods, and serve them, and worship them, I testify against you this day that ye shall surely perish.

surely punished according Exo_21_22 # If men strive, and hurt a woman with child, so that her fruit depart
[from her], and yet no mischief follow: he shall be surely punished, according as the woman's husband will 
lay upon him; and he shall pay as the judges [determine].

surely punished Exo_21_20 # And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under his 
hand; he shall be surely punished.

surely put me Jer_38_15 # Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I declare [it] unto thee, wilt thou not 
surely put me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me?

surely put to Exo_19_12 # And thou shalt set bounds unto the people round about, saying, Take heed to 
yourselves, [that ye] go [not] up into the mount, or touch the border of it: whosoever toucheth the mount 
shall be surely put to death:

surely put to Exo_21_12 # He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall be surely put to death.

surely put to Exo_21_15 # And he that smiteth his father, or his mother, shall be surely put to death.

surely put to Lev_20_09 # For every one that curseth his father or his mother shall be surely put to death: 
he hath cursed his father or his mother; his blood [shall be] upon him.

surely put to Num_15_35 # And the LORD said unto Moses, The man shall be surely put to death: all the 
congregation shall stone him with stones without the camp.



surely put to Num_35_31 # Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, which [is] 
guilty of death: but he shall be surely put to death.

surely recover 2Ki_08_14 # So he departed from Elisha, and came to his master; who said to him, What 
said Elisha to thee? And he answered, He told me [that] thou shouldest surely recover.

surely redeem and Num_18_15 # Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the
LORD, [whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou surely 
redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

surely rejoice Deu_16_15 # Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast unto the LORD thy God in the place 
which the LORD shall choose: because the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thine increase, and in all 
the works of thine hands, therefore thou shalt surely rejoice.

surely rend the 1Ki_11_11 # Wherefore the LORD said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as this is done of thee, 
and thou hast not kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded thee, I will surely rend the 
kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant.

surely reprove you Job_13_10 # He will surely reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons.

surely require it Deu_23_21 # When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to 
pay it: for the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee.

surely requite Jer_51_56 # Because the spoiler is come upon her, [even] upon Babylon, and her mighty men 
are taken, every one of their bows is broken: for the LORD God of recompenses shall surely requite.

surely say unto Luk_04_23 # And he said unto them, Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, 
heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country.

surely seen the Exo_03_07 # And the LORD said, I have surely seen the affliction of my people which [are] 
in Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows;

Surely shall one Isa_45_24 # Surely, shall [one] say, in the LORD have I righteousness and strength: [even] 
to him shall [men] come; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed.

surely show myself 1Ki_18_15 # And Elijah said, [As] the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I will 
surely show myself unto him to day.

surely show thee 2Sa_09_07 # And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely show thee kindness for 
Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at 
my table continually.

surely slain and 2Ki_03_23 # And they said, This [is] blood: the kings are surely slain, and they have 
smitten one another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil.

surely smite the Deu_13_15 # Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword,
destroying it utterly, and all that [is] therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.

surely stand against Jer_44_29 # And this [shall be] a sign unto you, saith the LORD, that I will punish you 
in this place, that ye may know that my words shall surely stand against you for evil:

surely stoned and Exo_21_28 # If an ox gore a man or a woman, that they die: then the ox shall be surely 
stoned, and his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox [shall be] quit.



Surely such are Job_18_21 # Surely such [are] the dwellings of the wicked, and this [is] the place [of him 
that] knoweth not God.

surely tell Saul 1Sa_22_22 # And David said unto Abiathar, I knew [it] that day, when Doeg the Edomite 
[was] there, that he would surely tell Saul: I have occasioned [the death] of all the persons of thy father's 
house.

surely tell the Jer_36_16 # Now it came to pass, when they had heard all the words, they were afraid both 
one and other, and said unto Baruch, We will surely tell the king of all these words.

surely that I Joh_17_08 # For I have given unto them the words which thou gavest me; and they have 
received [them], and have known surely that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst 
send me.

Surely the bitterness 1Sa_15_32 # Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites.
And Agag came unto him delicately. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past.

Surely the churning Pro_30_33 # Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the
nose bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

Surely the darkness Psa_139_11 # If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light 
about me.

Surely the fear Gen_20_11 # And Abraham said, Because I thought, Surely the fear of God [is] not in this 
place; and they will slay me for my wife's sake.

Surely the heathen Eze_36_07 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I have lifted up mine hand, Surely the 
heathen that [are] about you, they shall bear their shame.

Surely the isles Isa_60_09 # Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy 
sons from far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the LORD thy God, and to the Holy 
One of Israel, because he hath glorified thee.

Surely the land Jos_14_09 # And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have 
trodden shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD
my God.

Surely the least Jer_49_20 # Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; 
and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall
draw them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.

Surely the least Jer_50_45 # Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against 
Babylon; and his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them.

Surely the Lord Amo_03_07 # Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his 
servants the prophets.

Surely the LORD Gen_28_16 # And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this 
place; and I knew [it] not.

Surely the LORD Gen_29_32 # And Leah conceived, and bare a son, and she called his name Reuben: for 
she said, Surely the LORD hath looked upon my affliction; now therefore my husband will love me.

Surely the LORD's 1Sa_16_06 # And it came to pass, when they were come, that he looked on Eliab, and 



said, Surely the LORD's anointed [is] before him.

Surely the men 2Sa_11_23 # And the messenger said unto David, Surely the men prevailed against us, and 
came out unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate.

surely the mountain Job_14_18 # And surely the mountain falling cometh to nought, and the rock is 
removed out of his place.

Surely the mountains Job_40_20 # Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the 
field play.

surely the people Isa_40_07 # The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: because the spirit of the LORD 
bloweth upon it: surely the people [is] grass.

Surely the princes Isa_19_11 # Surely the princes of Zoan [are] fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors of 
Pharaoh is become brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I [am] the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings?

Surely the righteous Psa_140_13 # Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall 
dwell in thy presence.

Surely the serpent Ecc_10_11 # Surely the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a babbler is no 
better.

Surely the wrath Psa_76_10 # Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou 
restrain.

surely then in 2Sa_02_27 # And Joab said, [As] God liveth, unless thou hadst spoken, surely then in the 
morning the people had gone up every one from following his brother.

surely then shalt Jer_22_22 # The wind shall eat up all thy pastors, and thy lovers shall go into captivity: 
surely then shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness.

surely there had 1Sa_25_34 # For in very deed, [as] the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me 
back from hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto 
Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall.

Surely there is Job_28_01 # Surely there is a vein for the silver, and a place for gold [where] they fine [it].

Surely there is Num_23_23 # Surely [there is] no enchantment against Jacob, neither [is there] any 
divination against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God 
wrought!

surely there is Pro_23_18 # For surely there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off.

Surely there shall Deu_01_35 # Surely there shall not one of these men of this evil generation see that good 
land, which I sware to give unto your fathers,

Surely there was 2Ki_23_22 # Surely there was not holden such a passover from the days of the judges that 
judged Israel, nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, nor of the kings of Judah;

Surely these are Jer_05_04 # Therefore I said, Surely these [are] poor; they are foolish: for they know not 
the way of the LORD, [nor] the judgment of their God.

surely they are Hos_12_11 # [Is there] iniquity [in] Gilead? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in 
Gilgal; yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields.



surely they are Isa_16_07 # Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab, every one shall howl: for the foundations 
of Kirhareseth shall ye mourn; surely [they are] stricken.

Surely they are Isa_63_08 # For he said, Surely they [are] my people, children [that] will not lie: so he was 
their Saviour.

Surely they are Jud_20_39 # And when the men of Israel retired in the battle, Benjamin began to smite 
[and] kill of the men of Israel about thirty persons: for they said, Surely they are smitten down before us, as
[in] the first battle.

surely they are Psa_39_06 # Surely every man walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he
heapeth up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them.

Surely they shall Num_14_23 # Surely they shall not see the land which I sware unto their fathers, neither 
shall any of them that provoked me see it:

surely they swear Jer_05_02 # And though they say, The LORD liveth; surely they swear falsely.

surely they that Eze_33_27 # Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely they 
that [are] in the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open field will I give to the beasts to 
be devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence.

surely they will 1Ki_11_02 # Of the nations [concerning] which the LORD said unto the children of Israel, 
Ye shall not go in to them, neither shall they come in unto you: [for] surely they will turn away your heart 
after their gods: Solomon clave unto these in love.

Surely this also Ecc_04_16 # [There is] no end of all the people, [even] of all that have been before them: 
they also that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

Surely this great Deu_04_06 # Keep therefore and do [them]; for this [is] your wisdom and your 
understanding in the sight of the nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely this great 
nation [is] a wise and understanding people.

Surely this iniquity Isa_22_14 # And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this iniquity
shall not be purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

Surely this thing Exo_02_14 # And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to 
kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known.

Surely thou also Mat_26_73 # And after a while came unto [him] they that stood by, and said to Peter, 
Surely thou also art [one] of them; for thy speech bewrayeth thee.

Surely thou art Gen_29_14 # And Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my bone and my flesh. And he 
abode with him the space of a month.

Surely thou art Mar_14_70 # And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to 
Peter, Surely thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto].

Surely thou didst Psa_73_18 # Surely thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them down into 
destruction.

surely thou hadst Gen_31_42 # Except the God of my father, the God of Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, 
had been with me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empty. God hath seen mine affliction and the labour
of my hands, and rebuked [thee] yesternight.



surely thou hast Jer_04_10 # Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! surely thou hast greatly deceived this people and 
Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall have peace; whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul.

Surely thou hast Job_33_08 # Surely thou hast spoken in mine hearing, and I have heard the voice of [thy] 
words, [saying],

Surely thou shalt 1Sa_28_02 # And David said to Achish, Surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do. 
And Achish said to David, Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever.

Surely thou wilt Psa_139_19 # Surely thou wilt slay the wicked, O God: depart from me therefore, ye 
bloody men.

Surely thou wilt Zep_03_07 # I said, Surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction; so their 
dwelling should not be cut off, howsoever I punished them: but they rose early, [and] corrupted all their 
doings.

surely thrust you Exo_11_01 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague [more] upon 
Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you go hence: when he shall let [you] go, he shall surely 
thrust you out hence altogether.

surely thus saith Jer_24_08 # And as the evil figs, which cannot be eaten, they are so evil; surely thus saith 
the LORD, So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes, and the residue of Jerusalem, that 
remain in this land, and them that dwell in the land of Egypt:

surely to defy 1Sa_17_25 # And the men of Israel said, Have ye seen this man that is come up? surely to 
defy Israel is he come up: and it shall be, [that] the man who killeth him, the king will enrich him with great
riches, and will give him his daughter, and make his father's house free in Israel.

surely to pass 1Sa_09_06 # And he said unto him, Behold now, [there is] in this city a man of God, and [he 
is] an honourable man; all that he saith cometh surely to pass: now let us go thither; peradventure he can 
show us our way that we should go.

surely violently turn Isa_22_18 # He will surely violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a large country:
there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house.

surely visit you Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the 
children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

surely visit you Gen_50_24 # And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and God will surely visit you, and 
bring you out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

surely visit you Gen_50_25 # And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit 
you, and ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

surely visited you Exo_03_16 # Go, and gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto them, The LORD 
God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, I have surely 
visited you, and [seen] that which is done to you in Egypt:

surely we shall 1Ki_20_23 # And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him, Their gods [are] gods of 
the hills; therefore they were stronger than we; but let us fight against them in the plain, and surely we shall
be stronger than they.

surely we shall 1Ki_20_25 # And number thee an army, like the army that thou hast lost, horse for horse, 
and chariot for chariot: and we will fight against them in the plain, [and] surely we shall be stronger than 



they. And he hearkened unto their voice, and did so.

surely we will Jud_15_13 # And they spake unto him, saying, No; but we will bind thee fast, and deliver 
thee into their hand: but surely we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords, and brought 
him up from the rock.

Surely we will Rut_01_10 # And they said unto her, Surely we will return with thee unto thy people.

surely wear away Exo_18_18 # Thou wilt surely wear away, both thou, and this people that [is] with thee: 
for this thing [is] too heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it thyself alone.

surely were it 2Ki_03_14 # And Elisha said, [As] the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, surely, 
were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee, nor 
see thee.

surely with a Eze_20_33 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely with a mighty hand, and with a stretched 
out arm, and with fury poured out, will I rule over you:

surely ye are Gen_42_16 # Send one of you, and let him fetch your brother, and ye shall be kept in prison, 
that your words may be proved, whether [there be any] truth in you: or else by the life of Pharaoh surely ye
[are] spies.

surely ye shall Isa_07_09 # And the head of Ephraim [is] Samaria, and the head of Samaria [is] Remaliah's 
son. If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be established.

surely your blood Gen_09_05 # And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every beast
will I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man.

Surely your turning Isa_29_16 # Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the 
potter's clay: for shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of 
him that framed it, He had no understanding?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

purely purge away thy dross Isa_01_25 

sincerely with jerubbaal Jud_09_19 

surely after Jer_31_19 

surely against me is he turned Lam_03_03 

surely as Isa_14_24 

surely as tabor Jer_46_18 

surely at 2Ki_24_03 

surely because my flock became Eze_34_08 

surely blessing Heb_06_14 

surely every man Psa_39_11 

surely every man walketh Psa_39_06 

surely god will not do wickedly Job_34_12 

surely god will not hear vanity Job_35_13 

surely goodness Psa_23_06 

surely he 1Sa_20_26 

surely he covereth his feet Jud_03_24 

surely he hath borne our griefs Isa_53_04 

surely he is torn Gen_44_28 

surely he scorneth Pro_03_34 

surely he shall be swallowed up Job_37_20 

surely he shall deliver thee from Psa_91_03 

surely he shall make Jer_50_45 

surely he shall make their habitations desolat Jer_49_20 

surely he shall not be moved for ever Psa_112_06 

surely he shall not feel quietness Job_20_20 

surely his anger shall turn from me Jer_02_35 



surely his salvation Psa_85_09 

surely it 1Ki_22_32 

surely it floweth with milk Num_13_27 

surely it is meet Job_34_31 

surely men Psa_62_09 

surely mine oath Eze_17_19 

surely moab shall be as sodom Zep_02_09 

surely my judgment Isa_49_04 

surely none Num_32_11 

surely now also Num_22_33 

surely now he would awake for thee Job_08_06 

surely now we had returned this second time Gen_43_10 

surely oppression maketh Ecc_08_07 

surely our fathers have inherited lies Jer_16_19 

surely such Job_18_21 

surely then 2Sa_02_27 

surely then shalt thou be ashamed Jer_22_22 

surely there had not been left unto nabal by 1Sa_25_34 

surely there is Job_28_01 

surely there shall not one Deu_01_35 

surely there was not holden such 2Ki_23_22 

surely these Jer_05_04 

surely they Eze_33_27 

surely they Isa_63_08 

surely they are disquieted Psa_39_06 

surely they are smitten down before us Jud_20_39 

surely they are vanity Hos_12_11 



surely they shall not see Num_14_23 

surely they swear falsely Jer_05_02 

surely they will turn away your heart after their gods 1Ki_11_02 

surely this also Ecc_05_16 

surely this great nation Deu_04_06 

surely this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die Isa_22_14 

surely this thing is known Exo_02_14 

surely thou Gen_29_14 

surely thou also art Mat_26_73 

surely thou art Mar_14_70 

surely thou didst set them Psa_73_18 

surely thou hadst sent me away now empty Gen_31_42 

surely thou hast greatly deceived this people Jer_04_10 

surely thou hast spoken Job_33_08 

surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do 1Sa_28_02 

surely thou wilt fear me Zep_03_07 

surely thou wilt slay Psa_139_19 

surely thus saith Jer_24_08 

surely we shall be stronger than they 1Ki_20_23 

surely we shall be stronger than they 1Ki_20_25 

surely we will return with thee unto thy people Rut_01_10 

surely with Eze_20_33 

surely ye shall not be established Isa_07_09 

surely your blood Gen_09_05 

surely your turning Isa_29_16 



sorely GEN 049 023 The archers <01167 +ba have {sorely} <04843 +marar > grieved <04843 +marar > him , and
shot <07232 +rabab > [ at him ] , and hated <07852 +satam > him : surely GEN 002 017 But of the tree <06086 +
of the knowledge <01847 +da of good<02896 +towb > and evil <07451 +ra< > , thou shalt not eat <00398 +>akal
> of it : for in the day <03117 +yowm > that thou eatest <00398 +>akal > thereof thou shalt {surely} die <04191 
+muwth > . surely GEN 003 004 And the serpent <05175 +nachash > said <00559 +>amar > unto the woman 
<00802 +>ishshah > , Ye shall not {surely} die <04191 +muwth > : surely GEN 009 005 And {surely} <00389 
+>ak > your blood <01818 +dam > of your lives <05315 +nephesh > will I require <01875 +darash > ; at the hand
<03027 +yad > of every beast <02416 +chay > will I require <01875 +darash > it , and at the hand <03027 +yad >
of man <00120 +>adam > ; at the hand <03027 +yad > of every man s <00120 +>adam > brother <00251 +>ach >
will I require <01875 +darash > the life <05315 +nephesh > of man <00120 +>adam > . surely GEN 018 018 
Seeing that Abraham <85> shall {surely} become <01961 +hayah > a great <01419 +gadowl > and mighty 
<06099 + nation <01471 +gowy > , and all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > shall be blessed <01288 +barak > in him ? surely GEN 020 007 Now <06258 + therefore restore 
<07725 +shuwb > the man <00376 +>iysh > [ his ] wife <00802 +>ishshah > ; for he [ is ] a prophet <05030 
+nabiy> > , and he shall pray <06419 +palal > for thee , and thou shalt live <02421 +chayah > : and if <00518 
+>im > thou restore <07725 +shuwb > [ her ] not , know <03045 +yada< > thou that thou shalt {surely} <03588 
+kiy > die <04191 +muwth > , thou , and all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] thine . Surely GEN 020 011 And Abraham
<85> said <00559 +>amar > , Because <03588 +kiy > I thought <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <07535 +raq > the 
fear <03374 +yir>ah > of God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] not in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; 
and they will slay <02026 +harag > me for my wife s <00802 +>ishshah > sake <01697 +dabar > . surely GEN 
026 011 And Abimelech <40> charged <06680 +tsavah > all <03605 +kol > [ his ] people <05971 + , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , He that toucheth <05060 +naga< > this <02088 +zeh > man <00376 +>iysh > or his wife 
<00802 +>ishshah > shall {surely} be put to death <04194 +maveth > . Surely GEN 028 016 . And Jacob <03290 
+Ya awaked <03364 +yaqats > out of his sleep <08142 +shehah > , and he said <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} 
<00403 +>aken > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I 
knew <03045 +yada< > [ it ] not . surely GEN 028 022 And this <02063 +zo>th > stone <68> , which <00834 
+>aher > I have set <07760 +suwm > [ for ] a pillar <04676 +matstsebah > , shall be God s <00430 +>elohiym > 
house <01004 +bayith > : and of all <03605 +kol > that thou shalt give <05414 +nathan > me I will {surely} give 
the tenth <06237 + unto thee . Surely GEN 029 014 And Laban <03837 +Laban > said <00559 +>amar > to him , 
{Surely} <00389 +>ak > thou [ art ] my bone <06106 + and my flesh <01320 +basar > . And he abode <03427 
+yashab > with him the space <03117 +yowm > of a month <02320 +chodesh > . Surely GEN 029 032 And Leah 
<03812 +Le>ah > conceived <02030 +hareh > , and bare <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > , and she called 
<07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : for she said <00559 +>amar > , 
{Surely} <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath looked <07200 +ra>ah > upon my affliction 
<06040 + ; now <06258 + therefore <03588 +kiy > my husband <00376 +>iysh > will love <00157 +>ahab > me 
. surely GEN 030 016 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 +bow> > out of the field <07704 +sadeh > in the 
evening <06153 + , and Leah <03812 +Le>ah > went <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him , and 
said <00559 +>amar > , Thou must come <00935 +bow> > in unto me ; for {surely} I have hired <07936 +sakar 
> thee with my son s <01121 +ben > mandrakes <01736 +duwday > . And he lay <07901 +shakab > with her that 
night <03915 +layil > . surely GEN 031 042 Except <03884 +luwle> > the God <00430 +>elohiym > of my 
father <1> , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Abraham <85> , and the fear <06343 +pachad > of Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > , had been <01961 +hayah > with me , {surely} <03588 +kiy > thou hadst sent <07971 +shalach > 
me away now <06258 + empty <07387 +reyqam > . God <00430 +>elohiym > hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > mine 
affliction <06040 + and the labour <03018 +y@giya< > of my hands <03709 +kaph > , and rebuked <03198 
+yakach > [ thee ] yesternight <00570 +>emesh > . surely GEN 032 012 And thou saidst <00559 +>amar > , I 
will {surely} do thee good <03190 +yatab > , and make <07760 +suwm > thy seed <02233 +zera< > as the sand 
<02344 +chowl > of the sea <03220 +yam > , which <00834 +>aher > cannot <03808 +lo> > be numbered 
<05608 +caphar > for multitude <07230 +rob > . surely GEN 042 016 Send <07971 +shalach > one <00259 
+>echad > of you , and let him fetch <03947 +laqach > your brother <00251 +>ach > , and ye shall be kept 
<00631 +>acar > in prison , that your words <01697 +dabar > may be proved <00974 +bachan > , whether [ there 
be any ] truth <00571 +>emeth > in you : or else by the life <02416 +chay > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par {surely} ye 
[ are ] spies <07270 +ragal > . surely GEN 043 010 For except <03884 +luwle> > we had lingered <04102 
+mahahh > , {surely} <03588 +kiy > now <06258 + we had returned <07725 +shuwb > this <02088 +zeh > 
second time <06471 +pa . Surely GEN 044 028 And the one <00259 +>echad > went <03318 +yatsa> > out from 
me , and I said <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <00389 +>ak > he is torn <02963 +taraph > in pieces ; and I saw 



<07200 +ra>ah > him not since <02008 +hennah > : surely GEN 046 004 I will go <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > with thee into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and I will also <01571 +gam > {surely} bring 
<05927 + thee up [ again ] : and Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > shall put <07896 +shiyth > his hand <03027 +yad > 
upon thine eyes <05869 + . surely GEN 050 024 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > said <00559 +>amar > unto his
brethren <00251 +>ach > , I die <04191 +muwth > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > will {surely} visit <06485 
+paqad > you , and bring <05927 + you out of this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > unto the land <00776 
+>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he sware <07650 +shaba< > to Abraham <85> , to Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , 
and to Jacob <03290 +Ya . surely GEN 050 025 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > took an oath <07650 +shaba< >
of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym 
> will {surely} visit <06485 +paqad > you , and ye shall carry <05927 + up my bones <06106 + from hence 
<02088 +zeh > . Surely EXO 002 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > made <07760 +suwm
> thee a prince <08269 +sar > and a judge <08199 +shaphat > over <05921 + us ? intendest <00559 +>amar > 
thou to kill <02026 +harag > me , as thou killedst <02026 +harag > the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > ? And Moses
<04872 +Mosheh > feared <03372 +yare> > , and said <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <00403 +>aken > this thing 
<01697 +dabar > is known <03045 +yada< > . surely EXO 003 007 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said 
<00559 +>amar > , I have {surely} seen <07200 +ra>ah > the affliction <06040 + of my people <05971 + which 
<00834 +>aher > [ are ] in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and have heard <08085 +shama< > their cry <06818 
+tsa by reason <06440 +paniym > of their taskmasters <05065 +nagas > ; for I know <03045 +yada< > their 
sorrows <04341 +mak>ob > ; surely EXO 003 016 . Go <03212 +yalak > , and gather <00622 +>acaph > the 
elders <02205 +zaqen > ofIsrael <03478 +Yisra>el > together , and say <00559 +>amar > unto them , The LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of your fathers <1> , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Abraham 
<85> , of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , and of Jacob <03290 +Ya , appeared <07200 +ra>ah > unto me , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , I have {surely} visited <06485 +paqad > you , and [ seen ] that which <00834 +>aher > is 
done <06213 + to you in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : Surely EXO 004 025 Then Zipporah <03855 +Lahad > 
took <03947 +laqach > a sharp <06864 +tsor > stone <06697 +tsuwr > , and cut <03772 +karath > off the foreskin
<06190 + of her son <01121 +ben > , and cast <05060 +naga< > [ it ] at his feet <07272 +regel > , and said 
<00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <03588 +kiy > a bloody <01818 +dam > husband <02860 +chathan > [ art ] thou to 
me . surely EXO 011 001 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , Yet <05750 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > one <00259 +>echad > plague <05061 +nega< > [ more 
] upon Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and upon Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; afterwards he will let you go <07971 
+shalach > hence <02088 +zeh > : when he shall let [ you ] go <07971 +shalach > , he shall {surely} thrust 
<01644 +garash > you out hence <02088 +zeh > altogether <03617 +kalah > . surely EXO 013 019 And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the bones <06106 + of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he 
had straitly sworn <07650 +shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will {surely} visit <06485 +paqad > you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up 
my bones <06106 + away hence <02088 +zeh > with you . surely EXO 018 018 Thou wilt {surely} wear <05034 
+nabel > away , both <01571 +gam > thou , and this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + that [ is ] with thee : for this
thing <01697 +dabar > [ is ] too heavy <03515 +kabed > for thee ; thou art not able <03201 +yakol > to perform 
<06213 + it thyself alone <00905 +bad > . surely EXO 019 012 And thou shalt set bounds <01379 +gabal > unto 
the people <05971 + round <05439 +cabiyb > about , saying <00559 +>amar > , Take heed <08104 +shamar > to 
yourselves , [ that ye ] go <05927 + [ not ] up into the mount <02022 +har > , or touch <05060 +naga< > the 
border <07097 +qatseh > of it : whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > the mount <02022 +har > 
shall be {surely} put to death <04191 +muwth > : surely EXO 019 013 There shall not an hand <03027 +yad > 
touch <05060 +naga< > it , but he shall {surely} <03588 +kiy > be stoned <05619 +caqal > , or shot <03384 
+yarah > through ; whether <00518 +>im > [ it be ] beast <00929 +b@hemah > or <00176 +>ow > man <00376 
+>iysh > , it shall not live <02421 +chayah > : when the trumpet <03104 +yowbel > soundeth long <04900 
+mashak > , they shall come <05927 + up to the mount <02022 +har > . surely EXO 022 014 And if <03588 +kiy 
> a man <00376 +>iysh > borrow <07592 +sha>al > [ ought ] of his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and it be hurt 
<07665 +shabar > , or <00176 +>ow > die <04191 +muwth > , the owner <01167 +ba thereof [ being ] not with it 
, he shall {surely} make [ it ] good <07999 +shalam > . surely EXO 022 016 . And if <03588 +kiy > a man 
<00376 +>iysh > entice <06601 +pathah > a maid <01330 +b@thuwlah > that is not betrothed <00781 +>aras > , 
and lie <07901 +shakab > with her , he shall {surely} endow <04117 +mahar > her to be his wife <00802 
+>ishshah > . surely EXO 022 019 Whosoever <03605 +kol > lieth <07901 +shakab > with a beast <00929 
+b@hemah > shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely EXO 022 023 If <00518 +>im > thou 
afflict <06031 + them in any wise <06031 + , and they cry <06817 +tsa at all unto me , I will {surely} hear 



<08085 +shama< > their cry <06818 +tsa ; surely EXO 023 004 If <03588 +kiy > thou meet <06293 +paga< > 
thine enemy s <00341 +>oyeb > ox <07794 +showr > or <00176 +>ow > his ass <02543 +chamowr > going 
<08582 +ta astray <08582 +ta , thou shalt {surely} bring <07725 +shuwb > it back <07725 +shuwb > to him 
again <07725 +shuwb > . surely EXO 023 005 If <03588 +kiy > thou see <07200 +ra>ah > the ass <02543 
+chamowr > of him that hateth <08130 +sane> > thee lying <07257 +rabats > under <08478 +tachath > his 
burden <04853 +massa> > , and wouldest forbear <02308 +chadal > to help <05800 + him , thou shalt {surely} 
help <05800 + with him . surely EXO 023 033 They shall not dwell <03427 +yashab > in thy land <00776 
+>erets > , lest <06435 +pen > they make thee sin <02398 +chata> > against me : for if thou serve <05647 + their 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > , it will {surely} <03588 +kiy > be a snare <04170 +mowqesh > unto thee . surely 
EXO 031 014 Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > therefore ; for it [ is ] holy 
<06944 +qodesh > unto you : every one that defileth <02490 +chalal > it shall {surely} be put to death <04191 
+muwth > : for whosoever doeth <06213 + [ any <03605 +kol > ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > therein , that soul 
<05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <07130 +qereb > his people <05971 + . surely 
EXO 031 015 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > may work <04399 +m@la>kah > be done <06213 + ; 
but in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy [ is ] the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > , holy 
<06944 +qodesh > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : whosoever <03605 +kol > doeth <06213 + [ any <03605 
+kol > ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > in the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > , he shall {surely}
be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely EXO 040 015 And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > them , as thou
didst anoint <04886 +mashach > their father <1> , that they may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan >
office : for their anointing <04888 +mishchah > shall {surely} be an everlasting <05769 + priesthood <03550 
+k@hunnah > throughout their generations <01755 +dowr > . surely LEV 020 002 Again , thou shalt say <00559 
+>amar > to the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , Whosoever <00376 +>iysh > [ he be ] of 
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or of the strangers <01616 +ger > that sojourn <01481 
+guwr > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that giveth <05414 +nathan > [ any ] of his seed <02233 +zera< > unto 
Molech <04432 +Molek > ; he shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : the people <05971 + of the land 
<00776 +>erets > shall stone <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> . surely LEV 020 009 For every <00376 
+>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > that curseth <07043 +qalal > his father <1> or his mother <00517 +>em > shall be
{surely} put to death <04191 +muwth > : he hath cursed <07043 +qalal > his father <1> or his mother <00517 
+>em > ; his blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon him . surely LEV 020 010 . And the man <00376 +>iysh > 
that committeth <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > with [ another ] man s <00376 +>iysh > wife 
<00802 +>ishshah > , [ even he ] that committeth <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > with his 
neighbour s <07453 +rea< > wife <00802 +>ishshah > , the adulterer <05003 +na>aph > and the adulteress 
<05003 +na>aph > shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely LEV 020 011 And the man <00376 
+>iysh > that lieth <07901 +shakab > with his father s <1> wife <00802 +>ishshah > hath uncovered <01540 
+galah > his father s <1> nakedness <06172 + : both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them shall {surely} be put to death 
<04191 +muwth > ; their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 020 012 And if <00834 
+>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh > lie <07901 +shakab > with his daughter <03618 +kallah > in law <03618 
+kallah > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : they have 
wrought <06213 + confusion <08397 +tebel > ; their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 
020 013 If <00834 +>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh > also lie <07901 +shakab > with mankind <02145 +zakar > , 
as he lieth <04904 +mishkab > with a woman <00802 +>ishshah > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them have 
committed <06213 + an abomination <08441 +tow : they shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their 
blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 020 015 And if <00834 +>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh
> lie <07903 +sh@kobeth > with a beast <00929 +b@hemah > , he shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth
> : and ye shall slay <02026 +harag > the beast <00929 +b@hemah > . surely LEV 020 016 And if <00834 
+>aher > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > approach <07126 +qarab > unto any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 
+b@hemah > , and lie <07250 +raba< > down <07250 +raba< > thereto , thou shalt kill <02026 +harag > the 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and the beast <00929 +b@hemah > : they shall {surely} be put to death <04191 
+muwth > ; their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 020 027 A man <00376 +>iysh > also
or <00176 +>ow > woman <00802 +>ishshah > that hath <01961 +hayah > a familiar spirit <00178 +>owb > , or 
that is a wizard <03049 +yidd@ , shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : they shall stone <07275 
+ragam > them with stones <68> : their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 024 016 And 
he that blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he shall 
{surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + shall certainly 
stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he that is born <00249 +>ezrach > in the 



land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > [ of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely LEV 024 017 And he that killeth <05221
+nakah > any <03605 +kol > man shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely LEV 027 029 None 
devoted <02764 +cherem > , which <00834 +>aher > shall be devoted <02763 +charam > of men <00120 
+>adam > , shall be redeemed <06299 +padah > ; [ but ] shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely 
NUM 013 027 And they told <05608 +caphar > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , We came <00935 +bow> > 
unto the land <00776 +>erets > whither <00834 +>aher > thou sentest <07971 +shalach > us , and {surely} it 
floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; and this <02088 +zeh > [ 
is ] the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of it . Surely NUM 014 023 {Surely} <00518 +>im > they shall not see <07200 
+ra>ah > the land <00776 +>erets > which I sware <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> , neither <03808 
+lo> > shall any <03605 +kol > of them that provoked <05006 +na>ats > me see <07200 +ra>ah > it : surely 
NUM 014 035 I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have said <01696 +dabar > , I will {surely} <00518 +>im > do 
<06213 + it unto all <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > congregation <05712 + , that are 
gathered <03259 +ya together against <05921 + me : in this <02088 +zeh > wilderness <04057 +midbar > they 
shall be consumed <08552 +tamam > , and there <08033 +sham > they shall die <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 
015 035 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , The man 
<00376 +>iysh > shall be {surely} put to death <04191 +muwth > : all <03605 +kol > the congregation shall 
stone <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > . surely 
NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all 
<03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men <00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > beasts <00929 +b@hemah 
> , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt 
thou {surely} redeem <06299 +padah > , and the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > 
beasts <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou redeem <06299 +padah > . surely NUM 022 033 And the ass <00860 
+>athown > saw <07200 +ra>ah > me , and turned <05186 +natah > from me these <02088 +zeh > three <07969 
+shalowsh > times : unless <00194 +>uwlay > she had turned <05186 +natah > from me , {surely} <03588 +kiy 
> now <06258 + also <01571 +gam > I had slain <02026 +harag > thee , and saved <02421 +chayah > her alive 
<02421 +chayah > . Surely NUM 023 023 {Surely} [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > enchantment <05172 +nachash 
> against Jacob <03290 +Ya , neither <03808 +lo> > [ is there ] any divination <07081 +qecem > against Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > : according to this time <06256 + it shall be said <00559 +>amar > of Jacob <03290 +Ya and
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , What <04100 +mah > hath God <00410 +>el > wrought <06466 +pa ! surely NUM
026 065 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had said <00559 +>amar > of them , They shall {surely} die 
<04191 +muwth > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . And there was not left <03498 +yathar > a man <00376 
+>iysh > of them , save Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > , 
and Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun <05126 +Nuwn > . surely NUM 027 007 
The daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > speak <01696 +dabar > right <03651 
+ken > : thou shalt {surely} give <05414 +nathan > them a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > of an inheritance 
<05159 +nachalah > among <08432 +tavek > their father s <1> brethren <00251 +>ach > ; and thou shalt cause 
the inheritance <05159 +nachalah > of their father <1> to pass <05674 + unto them . Surely NUM 032 011 
{Surely} <00518 +>im > none of the men <00582 +>enowsh > that came <05927 + up out of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 +ma , 
shall see <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > I sware <07650 +shaba< > unto 
Abraham <85> , unto Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , and unto Jacob <03290 +Ya ; because <03588 +kiy > they have 
not wholly <04390 +male> > followed <00310 +>achar > me : surely NUM 035 016 And if <00518 +>im > he 
smite <05221 +nakah > him with an instrument <03627 +k@liy > of iron <01270 +barzel > , so that he die 
<04191 +muwth > , he [ is ] a murderer <07523 +ratsach > : the murderer <07523 +ratsach > shall {surely} be put
to death <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 035 017 And if <00518 +>im > he smite <05221 +nakah > him with 
throwing <03027 +yad > a stone <68> , wherewith <00834 +>aher > he may die <04191 +muwth > , and he die 
<04191 +muwth > , he [ is ] a murderer <07523 +ratsach > : the murderer <07523 +ratsach > shall {surely} be put
to death <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 035 018 Or <00176 +>ow > [ if <00518 +>im > ] he smite <05221 
+nakah > him with an hand <03027 +yad > weapon <03627 +k@liy > of wood <06086 + , wherewith <00834 
+>aher > he may die <04191 +muwth > , and he die <04191 +muwth > , he [ is ] a murderer <07523 +ratsach > : 
the murderer <07523 +ratsach > shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 035 021 Or 
<00176 +>ow > in enmity <00342 +>eybah > smite <05221 +nakah > him with his hand <03027 +yad > , that he 
die <04191 +muwth > : he that smote <05221 +nakah > [ him ] shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; 



[ for ] he [ is ] a murderer <07523 +ratsach > : the revenger <01350 +ga>al > of blood <01818 +dam > shall slay 
<04191 +muwth > the murderer <07523 +ratsach > , when he meeteth <06293 +paga< > him . surely NUM 035 
031 Moreover ye shall take <03947 +laqach > no <03808 +lo> > satisfaction <03724 +kopher > for the life 
<05315 +nephesh > of a murderer <07523 +ratsach > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] guilty <07563 +rasha< > of 
death <04191 +muwth > : but he shall be {surely} put to death <04191 +muwth > . Surely DEU 001 035 {Surely}
<00518 +>im > there shall not one <00376 +>iysh > of these <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > of 
this <02088 +zeh > evil <07451 +ra< > generation <01755 +dowr > see <07200 +ra>ah > that good <02896 
+towb > land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > I sware <07650 +shaba< > to give <05414 +nathan > 
unto your fathers <1> , Surely DEU 004 006 Keep <08104 +shamar > therefore and do <06213 + [ them ] ; for 
this <01931 +huw> > [ is ] your wisdom <02451 +chokmah > and your understanding <00998 +biynah > in the 
sight <05869 + of the nations <05971 + , which <00834 +>aher > shall hear <08085 +shama< > all <03605 +kol 
> these <00428 +>el - leh > statutes <02706 +choq > , and say <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} this <02088 +zeh > 
great <01419 +gadowl > nation <01471 +gowy > [ is ] a wise <02450 +chakam > and understanding <00995 
+biyn > people <05971 + . surely DEU 008 019 And it shall be , if <00518 +>im > thou do at all forget <07911 
+shakach > theLORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , and walk <01980 +halak > after 
<00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > , and serve <05647 + them , and worship 
<07812 +shachah > them , I testify <05749 + against you this day <03117 +yowm > that ye shall {surely} <03588
+kiy > perish <6> . surely DEU 013 009 But thou shalt {surely} <03588 +kiy > kill <02026 +harag > him ; thine 
hand <03027 +yad > shall be first <07223 +ri>shown > upon him to put him to death <04191 +muwth > , and 
afterwards <00314 +>acharown > the hand <03027 +yad > of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + . surely 
DEU 013 015 Thou shalt {surely} smite <05221 +nakah > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of that city <05892 
+ with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > , destroying <02763 +charam > it utterly , and all 
<03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein , and the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > thereof , with the edge <06310 +peh > of 
the sword <02719 +chereb > . surely DEU 015 008 But thou shalt open <06605 +pathach > thine hand <03027 
+yad > wide <06605 +pathach > unto him , and shalt {surely} lend <05670 + him sufficient <01767 +day > for 
his need <04270 +machcowr > , [ in that ] which <00834 +>aher > he wanteth <02637 +chacer > . surely DEU 
015 010 Thou shalt {surely} give <05414 +nathan > him , and thine heart <03824 +lebab > shall not be grieved 
<07489 +ra , and in all <03605 +kol > that thou puttest <04916 +mishlowach > thine hand <03027 +yad > unto . 
surely DEU 016 015 Seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > shalt thou keep <02287 +chagag > a 
solemn <02287 +chagag > feast <02287 +chagag > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > in the place <04725 +maqowm > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall 
choose <00977 +bachar > : because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym 
> shall bless <01288 +barak > thee in all <03605 +kol > thine increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > , and in all <03605 
+kol > the works <04639 +ma of thine hands <03027 +yad > , therefore thou shalt {surely} <00389 +>ak > 
rejoice <08055 +samach > . surely DEU 022 004 Thou shalt not see <07200 +ra>ah > thy brother s <00251 +>ach
> ass <02543 +chamowr > or <00176 +>ow > his ox <07794 +showr > fall <05307 +naphal > down by the way 
<01870 +derek > , and hide <05956 + thyself from them : thou shalt {surely} help <06965 +quwm > him to lift 
<06965 +quwm > [ them ] up again . surely DEU 023 021 When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt vow <05087 +nadar > 
a vow <05088 +neder > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , thou shalt not slack
<00309 +>achar > to pay <07999 +shalam > it : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym 
> will {surely} require <01875 +darash > it of thee ; and it would be sin <02399 +chet> > in thee . surely DEU 
030 018 I denounce <05046 +nagad > unto you this day <03117 +yowm > , that ye shall {surely} <03588 +kiy > 
perish <6> , [ and that ] ye shall not prolong <00748 +>arak > [ your ] days <03117 +yowm > upon the land 
<00127 +>adamah > , whither thou passest <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > to go <00935 
+bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it . surely DEU 031 018 And I will {surely} hide <05641 +cathar > my 
face <06440 +paniym > in that day <03117 +yowm > for all <03605 +kol > the evils <07451 +ra< > which 
<00834 +>aher > they shall have wrought <06213 + , in that they are turned <06437 +panah > unto other <00312 
+>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

purely ^ Isa_01_25 / purely /^purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin: 

rely ^ 2Ch_16_08 / rely /^on the LORD, he delivered them into thine hand. 

securely ^ Mic_02_08 / securely /^as men averse from war. 

securely ^ Pro_03_29 / securely /^by thee. 

sincerely ^ Jud_09_16 / sincerely /^in that ye have made Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with 
Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the deserving of his hands; 

sincerely ^ Php_01_16 / sincerely /^supposing to add affliction to my bonds: 

sincerely ^ Jud_09_19 / sincerely /^with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, [then] rejoice ye in 
Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you: 

sorely ^ Gen_49_23 / sorely /^grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him: 

sorely ^ Isa_23_05 / sorely /^pained at the report of Tyre. 

Surely ^ Exo_04_25 / Surely /^a bloody husband [art] thou to me. 

surely ^ Jer_44_25 / surely /^accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. 

Surely ^ Jer_31_19 / Surely /^after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote 
upon [my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth. 

Surely ^ Lam_03_03 / Surely /^against me is he turned; he turneth his hand [against me] all the day. 

Surely ^ Isa_14_24 / Surely /^as I have thought, so shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed, [so] shall it
stand: 

Surely ^ Jer_46_18 / Surely /^as Tabor [is] among the mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, [so] shall he 
come. 

surely ^ 2Sa_20_18 / surely /^ask [counsel] at Abel: and so they ended [the matter]. 

surely ^ Mic_02_12 / surely /^assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel; I 
will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great 
noise by reason of [the multitude of] men. 

Surely ^ Jer_03_20 / Surely /^as] a wife treacherously departeth from her husband, so have ye dealt 
treacherously with me, O house of Israel, saith the LORD. 

Surely ^ 1Sa_29_06 / Surely /^as] the LORD liveth, thou hast been upright, and thy going out and thy 
coming in with me in the host [is] good in my sight: for I have not found evil in thee since the day of thy 
coming unto me unto this day: nevertheless the lords favour thee not. 

Surely ^ 2Ki_24_03 / Surely /^at the commandment of the LORD came [this] upon Judah, to remove 
[them] out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did; 



surely ^ Exo_23_33 / surely /^be a snare unto thee. 

surely ^ Exo_40_15 / surely /^be an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations. 

surely ^ Jer_32_04 / surely /^be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and shall speak with him 
mouth to mouth, and his eyes shall behold his eyes; 

surely ^ Jer_38_03 / surely /^be given into the hand of the king of Babylon's army, which shall take it. 

surely ^ 1Sa_24_20 / surely /^be king, and that the kingdom of Israel shall be established in thine hand. 

surely ^ Amo_07_11 / surely /^be led away captive out of their own land. 

surely ^ Lev_24_16 / surely /^be put to death, [and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well 
the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to 
death. 

surely ^ Exo_21_16 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Exo_21_17 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Exo_22_19 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Exo_31_15 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Gen_26_11 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Jud_21_05 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Lev_20_10 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Lev_24_17 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Lev_27_29 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Num_35_16 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Num_35_17 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Num_35_18 / surely /^be put to death. 

surely ^ Lev_20_15 / surely /^be put to death: and ye shall slay the beast. 

surely ^ Exo_31_14 / surely /^be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work therein, that soul shall be 
cut off from among his people. 

surely ^ Lev_20_02 / surely /^be put to death: the people of the land shall stone him with stones. 

surely ^ Lev_20_12 / surely /^be put to death: they have wrought confusion; their blood [shall be] upon 
them. 

surely ^ Lev_20_27 / surely /^be put to death: they shall stone them with stones: their blood [shall be] upon 
them. 

surely ^ Lev_20_11 / surely /^be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 



surely ^ Lev_20_13 / surely /^be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely ^ Lev_20_16 / surely /^be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely ^ Num_35_21 / surely /^be put to death; [for] he [is] a murderer: the revenger of blood shall slay the 
murderer, when he meeteth him. 

surely ^ Exo_19_13 / surely /^be stoned, or shot through; whether [it be] beast or man, it shall not live: 
when the trumpet soundeth long, they shall come up to the mount. 

surely ^ Jer_34_03 / surely /^be taken, and delivered into his hand; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of 
the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon. 

surely ^ Jud_11_31 / surely /^be the LORD'S, and I will offer it up for a burnt offering. 

surely ^ Hos_05_09 / surely /^be. 

surely ^ Eze_34_08 / surely /^because my flock became a prey, and my flock became meat to every beast of 
the field, because [there was] no shepherd, neither did my shepherds search for my flock, but the shepherds
fed themselves, and fed not my flock; 

Surely ^ Eze_05_11 / Surely /^because thou hast defiled my sanctuary with all thy detestable things, and 
with all thine abominations, therefore will I also diminish [thee]; neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I 
have any pity. 

surely ^ Gen_18_18 / surely /^become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be 
blessed in him? 

surely ^ Luk_01_01 / surely /^believed among us, 

Surely ^ Heb_06_14 / Surely /^blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee. 

surely ^ Jer_26_15 / surely /^bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the 
inhabitants thereof: for of a truth the LORD hath sent me unto you to speak all these words in your ears. 

surely ^ Exo_23_04 / surely /^bring it back to him again. 

surely ^ Gen_46_04 / surely /^bring thee up [again]: and Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes. 

surely ^ 1Ki_08_13 / surely /^built thee an house to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in for ever. 

surely ^ Pro_10_09 / surely /^but he that perverteth his ways shall be known. 

surely ^ 2Sa_24_24 / surely /^buy [it] of thee at a price: neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the LORD 
my God of that which doth cost me nothing. So David bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for fifty 
shekels of silver. 

surely ^ Isa_49_18 / surely /^clothe thee with them all, as with an ornament, and bind them [on thee], as a 
bride [doeth]. 

surely ^ 2Ki_05_11 / surely /^come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the LORD his God, and 
strike his hand over the place, and recover the leper. 

surely ^ 1Ki_13_32 / surely /^come to pass. 



surely ^ Hab_02_03 / surely /^come, it will not tarry. 

surely ^ Pro_22_16 / surely /^come] to want. 

surely ^ Jer_08_13 / surely /^consume them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on the vine, nor 
figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass away from 
them. 

surely ^ Isa_22_17 / surely /^cover thee. 

surely ^ Eze_31_11 / surely /^deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness. 

surely ^ Jer_39_18 / surely /^deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life shall be for a 
prey unto thee: because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the LORD. 

surely ^ 2Ki_18_30 / surely /^deliver us, and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of 
Assyria. 

surely ^ Isa_36_15 / surely /^deliver us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria. 

surely ^ Jer_37_09 / surely /^depart from us: for they shall not depart. 

surely ^ Jer_37_09 / surely /^depart from us: for they shall not depart. 

surely ^ Num_26_65 / surely /^die in the wilderness. And there was not left a man of them, save Caleb the 
son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun. 

surely ^ 1Sa_22_16 / surely /^die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house. 

surely ^ Jud_13_22 / surely /^die, because we have seen God. 

surely ^ 1Sa_14_44 / surely /^die, Jonathan. 

surely ^ Gen_20_07 / surely /^die, thou, and all that [are] thine. 

surely ^ 1Sa_20_31 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ 2Ki_01_06 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ 2Ki_01_16 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ 2Ki_08_10 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ 2Sa_12_14 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ 2Sa_12_14 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ Gen_02_17 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ Jer_26_08 / surely /^die. 

surely ^ 2Ki_01_04 / surely /^die. And Elijah departed. 

surely ^ 1Sa_14_39 / surely /^die. But [there was] not a man among all the people [that] answered him. 



surely ^ 2Sa_12_05 / surely /^die: 

surely ^ Gen_03_04 / surely /^die: 

surely ^ 1Ki_02_37 / surely /^die: thy blood shall be upon thine own head. 

surely ^ Eze_03_18 / surely /^die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked from 
his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked [man] shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require 
at thine hand. 

surely ^ Eze_18_13 / surely /^die; his blood shall be upon him. 

surely ^ Eze_33_14 / surely /^die; if he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful and right; 

surely ^ Eze_33_08 / surely /^die; if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked 
[man] shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand. 

surely ^ 1Ki_02_42 / surely /^die? and thou saidst unto me, The word [that] I have heard [is] good. 

surely ^ Num_14_35 / surely /^do it unto all this evil congregation, that are gathered together against me: in
this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die. 

surely ^ Gen_32_12 / surely /^do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be 
numbered for multitude. 

surely ^ Jer_49_12 / surely /^drink [of it]. 

surely ^ Exo_22_16 / surely /^endow her to be his wife. 

Surely ^ Psa_39_06 / Surely /^every man walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he 
heapeth up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them. 

surely ^ Psa_39_11 / surely /^every man [is] vanity. Selah. 

surely ^ Est_06_13 / surely /^fall before him. 

surely ^ Mic_02_12 / surely /^gather the remnant of Israel; I will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, 
as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great noise by reason of [the multitude of] men. 

surely ^ Isa_54_15 / surely /^gather together, [but] not by me: whosoever shall gather together against thee 
shall fall for thy sake. 

surely ^ Deu_15_10 / surely /^give him, and thine heart shall not be grieved when thou givest unto him: 
because that for this thing the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all that thou puttest 
thine hand unto. 

surely ^ Gen_28_22 / surely /^give the tenth unto thee. 

surely ^ Num_27_07 / surely /^give them a possession of an inheritance among their father's brethren; and 
thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to pass unto them. 

surely ^ 2Sa_18_02 / surely /^go forth with you myself also. 

surely ^ Amo_07_17 / surely /^go into captivity forth of his land. 



surely ^ Amo_05_05 / surely /^go into captivity, and Bethel shall come to nought. 

surely ^ Jud_04_09 / surely /^go with thee: notwithstanding the journey that thou takest shall not be for 
thine honour; for the LORD shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Deborah arose, and went with 
Barak to Kedesh. 

surely ^ Job_34_12 / surely /^God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment. 

Surely ^ Job_35_13 / Surely /^God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty regard it. 

Surely ^ Isa_45_14 / Surely /^God [is] in thee; and [there is] none else, [there is] no God. 

Surely ^ Psa_23_06 / Surely /^goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in
the house of the LORD for ever. 

Surely ^ Eze_03_06 / Surely /^had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee. 

surely ^ Jer_31_20 / surely /^have mercy upon him, saith the LORD. 

Surely ^ Jud_03_24 / Surely /^he covereth his feet in his summer chamber. 

Surely ^ Isa_53_04 / Surely /^he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. 

Surely ^ Gen_44_28 / Surely /^he is torn in pieces; and I saw him not since: 

Surely ^ Pro_03_34 / Surely /^he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly. 

surely ^ Job_37_20 / surely /^he shall be swallowed up. 

Surely ^ Psa_91_03 / Surely /^he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, [and] from the noisome 
pestilence. 

surely ^ Jer_49_20 / surely /^he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

surely ^ Jer_50_45 / surely /^he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

Surely ^ Psa_112_06 / Surely /^he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting 
remembrance. 

Surely ^ Job_20_20 / Surely /^he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he 
desired. 

surely ^ 1Sa_20_26 / surely /^he [is] not clean. 

surely ^ Exo_22_23 / surely /^hear their cry; 

surely ^ Jer_31_18 / surely /^heard Ephraim bemoaning himself [thus]; Thou hast chastised me, and I was 
chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed [to the yoke]: turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for thou [art] the 
LORD my God. 

surely ^ Deu_22_04 / surely /^help him to lift [them] up again. 

surely ^ Exo_23_05 / surely /^help with him. 



surely ^ Deu_31_18 / surely /^hide my face in that day for all the evils which they shall have wrought, in 
that they are turned unto other gods. 

surely ^ Jer_02_35 / surely /^his anger shall turn from me. Behold, I will plead with thee, because thou 
sayest, I have not sinned. 

Surely ^ Psa_85_09 / Surely /^his salvation [is] nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in our land. 

Surely ^ Rev_22_20 / Surely /^I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. 

Surely ^ Psa_131_02 / Surely /^I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his mother: 
my soul [is] even as a weaned child. 

surely ^ Gen_30_16 / surely /^I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And he lay with her that night. 

Surely ^ 2Ki_09_26 / Surely /^I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith 
the LORD; and I will requite thee in this plat, saith the LORD. Now therefore take [and] cast him into the 
plat [of ground], according to the word of the LORD. 

surely ^ Ecc_08_12 / surely /^I know that it shall be well with them that fear God, which fear before him: 

Surely ^ Jud_06_16 / Surely /^I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the Midianites as one man. 

Surely ^ Jer_51_14 / Surely /^I will fill thee with men, as with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout 
against thee. 

surely ^ Jer_22_06 / surely /^I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited. 

Surely ^ Amo_08_07 / Surely /^I will never forget any of their works. 

Surely ^ Isa_62_08 / Surely /^I will no more give thy corn [to be] meat for thine enemies; and the sons of 
the stranger shall not drink thy wine, for the which thou hast laboured: 

Surely ^ Psa_132_03 / Surely /^I will not come into the tabernacle of my house, nor go up into my bed; 

surely ^ Psa_77_11 / surely /^I will remember thy wonders of old. 

Surely ^ Job_13_03 / Surely /^I would speak to the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God. 

Surely ^ Job_31_36 / Surely /^I would take it upon my shoulder, [and] bind it [as] a crown to me. 

Surely ^ Pro_30_02 / Surely /^I [am] more brutish than [any] man, and have not the understanding of a 
man. 

Surely ^ Eze_38_19 / Surely /^in that day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel; 

Surely ^ Eze_36_05 / Surely /^in the fire of my jealousy have I spoken against the residue of the heathen, 
and against all Idumea, which have appointed my land into their possession with the joy of all [their] heart, 
with despiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey. 

surely ^ Psa_32_06 / surely /^in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him. 

surely ^ Eze_17_16 / surely /^in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that made him king, whose oath he 
despised, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die. 



Surely ^ 1Sa_25_21 / Surely /^in vain have I kept all that this [fellow] hath in the wilderness, so that 
nothing was missed of all that [pertained] unto him: and he hath requited me evil for good. 

Surely ^ Pro_01_17 / Surely /^in vain the net is spread in the sight of any bird. 

surely ^ 2Sa_15_21 / surely /^in what place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there 
also will thy servant be. 

surely ^ Num_13_27 / surely /^it floweth with milk and honey; and this [is] the fruit of it. 

Surely ^ Job_34_31 / Surely /^it is meet to be said unto God, I have borne [chastisement], I will not offend 
[any more]: 

Surely ^ 1Ki_22_32 / Surely /^it [is] the king of Israel. And they turned aside to fight against him: and 
Jehoshaphat cried out. 

surely ^ Deu_13_09 / surely /^kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and 
afterwards the hand of all the people. 

surely ^ Deu_15_08 / surely /^lend him sufficient for his need, [in that] which he wanteth. 

surely ^ Eze_03_21 / surely /^live, because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul. 

surely ^ Eze_18_21 / surely /^live, he shall not die. 

surely ^ Eze_18_28 / surely /^live, he shall not die. 

surely ^ Eze_33_15 / surely /^live, he shall not die. 

surely ^ Eze_18_09 / surely /^live, saith the Lord GOD. 

surely ^ Eze_18_17 / surely /^live. 

surely ^ Eze_18_19 / surely /^live. 

surely ^ Eze_33_16 / surely /^live. 

surely ^ Eze_33_13 / surely /^live; if he trust to his own righteousness, and commit iniquity, all his 
righteousnesses shall not be remembered; but for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it. 

surely ^ Exo_22_06 / surely /^make restitution. 

surely ^ Exo_22_14 / surely /^make [it] good. 

Surely ^ Psa_62_09 / Surely /^men of low degree [are] vanity, [and] men of high degree [are] a lie: to be laid
in the balance, they [are] altogether [lighter] than vanity. 

surely ^ Eze_17_19 / surely /^mine oath that he hath despised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even 
it will I recompense upon his own head. 

Surely ^ Zep_02_09 / Surely /^Moab shall be as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah, [even] 
the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a perpetual desolation: the residue of my people shall spoil them, 
and the remnant of my people shall possess them. 



surely ^ Isa_49_04 / surely /^my judgment [is] with the LORD, and my work with my God. 

Surely ^ Num_32_11 / Surely /^none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and 
upward, shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not 
wholly followed me: 

surely ^ Num_22_33 / surely /^now also I had slain thee, and saved her alive. 

surely ^ Job_08_06 / surely /^now he would awake for thee, and make the habitation of thy righteousness 
prosperous. 

surely ^ Gen_43_10 / surely /^now we had returned this second time. 

Surely ^ Ecc_07_07 / Surely /^oppression maketh a wise man mad; and a gift destroyeth the heart. 

Surely ^ Jer_16_19 / Surely /^our fathers have inherited lies, vanity, and [things] wherein [there is] no 
profit. 

surely ^ 1Sa_30_08 / surely /^overtake [them], and without fail recover [all]. 

surely ^ Exo_21_36 / surely /^pay ox for ox; and the dead shall be his own. 

surely ^ Jer_44_25 / surely /^perform our vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven,
and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your 
vows. 

surely ^ Jer_44_25 / surely /^perform your vows. 

surely ^ Deu_30_18 / surely /^perish, [and that] ye shall not prolong [your] days upon the land, whither 
thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it. 

surely ^ Deu_08_19 / surely /^perish. 

surely ^ Exo_21_22 / surely /^punished, according as the woman's husband will lay upon him; and he shall 
pay as the judges [determine]. 

surely ^ Exo_21_20 / surely /^punished. 

surely ^ Jer_38_15 / surely /^put me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me? 

surely ^ Exo_21_12 / surely /^put to death. 

surely ^ Exo_21_15 / surely /^put to death. 

surely ^ Num_35_31 / surely /^put to death. 

surely ^ Exo_19_12 / surely /^put to death: 

surely ^ Num_15_35 / surely /^put to death: all the congregation shall stone him with stones without the 
camp. 

surely ^ Lev_20_09 / surely /^put to death: he hath cursed his father or his mother; his blood [shall be] 
upon him. 

surely ^ 2Ki_08_14 / surely /^recover. 



surely ^ Num_18_15 / surely /^redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. 

surely ^ Deu_16_15 / surely /^rejoice. 

surely ^ 1Ki_11_11 / surely /^rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant. 

surely ^ Job_13_10 / surely /^reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons. 

surely ^ Deu_23_21 / surely /^require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee. 

surely ^ Jer_51_56 / surely /^requite. 

surely ^ Luk_04_23 / surely /^say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard 
done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country. 

surely ^ Exo_03_07 / surely /^seen the affliction of my people which [are] in Egypt, and have heard their 
cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows; 

Surely ^ Isa_45_24 / Surely /^shall [one] say, in the LORD have I righteousness and strength: [even] to him 
shall [men] come; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed. 

surely ^ 1Ki_18_15 / surely /^show myself unto him to day. 

surely ^ 2Sa_09_07 / surely /^show thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all 
the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table continually. 

surely ^ 2Ki_03_23 / surely /^slain, and they have smitten one another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil. 

surely ^ Deu_13_15 / surely /^smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, destroying it 
utterly, and all that [is] therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword. 

surely ^ Jer_44_29 / surely /^stand against you for evil: 

surely ^ Exo_21_28 / surely /^stoned, and his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox [shall be] quit.

Surely ^ Job_18_21 / Surely /^such [are] the dwellings of the wicked, and this [is] the place [of him that] 
knoweth not God. 

surely ^ 1Sa_22_22 / surely /^tell Saul: I have occasioned [the death] of all the persons of thy father's house.

surely ^ Jer_36_16 / surely /^tell the king of all these words. 

surely ^ Joh_17_08 / surely /^that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me. 

Surely ^ 1Sa_15_32 / Surely /^the bitterness of death is past. 

Surely ^ Pro_30_33 / Surely /^the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose 
bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife. 

Surely ^ Psa_139_11 / Surely /^the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me. 

Surely ^ Gen_20_11 / Surely /^the fear of God [is] not in this place; and they will slay me for my wife's 



sake. 

Surely ^ Eze_36_07 / Surely /^the heathen that [are] about you, they shall bear their shame. 

Surely ^ Isa_60_09 / Surely /^the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons 
from far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the LORD thy God, and to the Holy One of
Israel, because he hath glorified thee. 

Surely ^ Jos_14_09 / Surely /^the land whereon thy feet have trodden shall be thine inheritance, and thy 
children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my God. 

Surely ^ Jer_49_20 / Surely /^the least of the flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make their 
habitations desolate with them. 

Surely ^ Jer_50_45 / Surely /^the least of the flock shall draw them out: surely he shall make [their] 
habitation desolate with them. 

Surely ^ Amo_03_07 / Surely /^the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants 
the prophets. 

Surely ^ Gen_29_32 / Surely /^the LORD hath looked upon my affliction; now therefore my husband will 
love me. 

Surely ^ Gen_28_16 / Surely /^the LORD is in this place; and I knew [it] not. 

Surely ^ 1Sa_16_06 / Surely /^the LORD's anointed [is] before him. 

Surely ^ 2Sa_11_23 / Surely /^the men prevailed against us, and came out unto us into the field, and we 
were upon them even unto the entering of the gate. 

surely ^ Job_14_18 / surely /^the mountain falling cometh to nought, and the rock is removed out of his 
place. 

Surely ^ Job_40_20 / Surely /^the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play. 

surely ^ Isa_40_07 / surely /^the people [is] grass. 

Surely ^ Isa_19_11 / Surely /^the princes of Zoan [are] fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh 
is become brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I [am] the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings? 

Surely ^ Psa_140_13 / Surely /^the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy
presence. 

Surely ^ Ecc_10_11 / Surely /^the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a babbler is no better. 

Surely ^ Psa_76_10 / Surely /^the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou 
restrain. 

surely ^ 2Sa_02_27 / surely /^then in the morning the people had gone up every one from following his 
brother. 

surely ^ Jer_22_22 / surely /^then shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness. 

surely ^ 1Sa_25_34 / surely /^there had not been left unto Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth 
against the wall. 



Surely ^ Job_28_01 / Surely /^there is a vein for the silver, and a place for gold [where] they fine [it]. 

surely ^ Pro_23_18 / surely /^there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off. 

Surely ^ Num_23_23 / Surely /^there is] no enchantment against Jacob, neither [is there] any divination 
against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought! 

Surely ^ Deu_01_35 / Surely /^there shall not one of these men of this evil generation see that good land, 
which I sware to give unto your fathers, 

Surely ^ 2Ki_23_22 / Surely /^there was not holden such a passover from the days of the judges that judged
Israel, nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, nor of the kings of Judah; 

Surely ^ Jer_05_04 / Surely /^these [are] poor; they are foolish: for they know not the way of the LORD, 
[nor] the judgment of their God. 

surely ^ Psa_39_06 / surely /^they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth up [riches], and knoweth not who shall
gather them. 

Surely ^ Jud_20_39 / Surely /^they are smitten down before us, as [in] the first battle. 

surely ^ Hos_12_11 / surely /^they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; yea, their altars [are] as 
heaps in the furrows of the fields. 

surely ^ Isa_16_07 / surely /^they are] stricken. 

Surely ^ Num_14_23 / Surely /^they shall not see the land which I sware unto their fathers, neither shall 
any of them that provoked me see it: 

surely ^ Jer_05_02 / surely /^they swear falsely. 

surely ^ Eze_33_27 / surely /^they that [are] in the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the 
open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of 
the pestilence. 

surely ^ 1Ki_11_02 / surely /^they will turn away your heart after their gods: Solomon clave unto these in 
love. 

Surely ^ Isa_63_08 / Surely /^they [are] my people, children [that] will not lie: so he was their Saviour. 

Surely ^ Ecc_04_16 / Surely /^this also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit. 

Surely ^ Deu_04_06 / Surely /^this great nation [is] a wise and understanding people. 

Surely ^ Isa_22_14 / Surely /^this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of 
hosts. 

Surely ^ Exo_02_14 / Surely /^this thing is known. 

Surely ^ Mat_26_73 / Surely /^thou also art [one] of them; for thy speech bewrayeth thee. 

Surely ^ Mar_14_70 / Surely /^thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth 
[thereto]. 



Surely ^ Psa_73_18 / Surely /^thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them down into 
destruction. 

surely ^ Gen_31_42 / surely /^thou hadst sent me away now empty. God hath seen mine affliction and the 
labour of my hands, and rebuked [thee] yesternight. 

surely ^ Jer_04_10 / surely /^thou hast greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall have 
peace; whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul. 

Surely ^ Job_33_08 / Surely /^thou hast spoken in mine hearing, and I have heard the voice of [thy] words, 
[saying], 

Surely ^ 1Sa_28_02 / Surely /^thou shalt know what thy servant can do. And Achish said to David, 
Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever. 

Surely ^ Zep_03_07 / Surely /^thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction; so their dwelling should not 
be cut off, howsoever I punished them: but they rose early, [and] corrupted all their doings. 

Surely ^ Psa_139_19 / Surely /^thou wilt slay the wicked, O God: depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.

Surely ^ Gen_29_14 / Surely /^thou [art] my bone and my flesh. And he abode with him the space of a 
month. 

surely ^ Exo_11_01 / surely /^thrust you out hence altogether. 

surely ^ Jer_24_08 / surely /^thus saith the LORD, So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his 
princes, and the residue of Jerusalem, that remain in this land, and them that dwell in the land of Egypt: 

surely ^ 1Sa_17_25 / surely /^to defy Israel is he come up: and it shall be, [that] the man who killeth him, 
the king will enrich him with great riches, and will give him his daughter, and make his father's house free 
in Israel. 

surely ^ 1Sa_09_06 / surely /^to pass: now let us go thither; peradventure he can show us our way that we 
should go. 

surely ^ Isa_22_18 / surely /^violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a large country: there shalt thou 
die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house. 

surely ^ Gen_50_24 / surely /^visit you, and bring you out of this land unto the land which he sware to 
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. 

surely ^ Gen_50_25 / surely /^visit you, and ye shall carry up my bones from hence. 

surely ^ Exo_13_19 / surely /^visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. 

surely ^ Exo_03_16 / surely /^visited you, and [seen] that which is done to you in Egypt: 

surely ^ 1Ki_20_23 / surely /^we shall be stronger than they. 

surely ^ 1Ki_20_25 / surely /^we shall be stronger than they. And he hearkened unto their voice, and did so.

surely ^ Jud_15_13 / surely /^we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords, and brought 
him up from the rock. 



Surely ^ Rut_01_10 / Surely /^we will return with thee unto thy people. 

surely ^ Exo_18_18 / surely /^wear away, both thou, and this people that [is] with thee: for this thing [is] 
too heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it thyself alone. 

surely ^ 2Ki_03_14 / surely /^were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I 
would not look toward thee, nor see thee. 

surely ^ Eze_20_33 / surely /^with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out, 
will I rule over you: 

surely ^ Isa_07_09 / surely /^ye shall not be established. 

surely ^ Gen_42_16 / surely /^ye [are] spies. 

surely ^ Gen_09_05 / surely /^your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every beast will I 
require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man. 

Surely ^ Isa_29_16 / Surely /^your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that framed 
it, He had no understanding? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sincerely ......... not sincerely 0055 -hagnos-> 

surely ......... surely 0230 -alethos-> 

Surely ......... Surely 0230 -alethos-> 

Surely ......... Surely 2229 -e-> 

Surely ......... Surely 3483 -nai-> 

surely ......... unto them , Ye will surely 3843 -pantos-> 

surely ......... which are most surely 4135 -plerophoreo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Surely 1Ki_22_32 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, 
{Surely} it [is] the king of Israel. And they turned aside to fight against him: and Jehoshaphat cried out. 

Surely 1Sa_15_32 Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And Agag 
came unto him delicately. And Agag said, {Surely} the bitterness of death is past. 

Surely 1Sa_19_11 {Surely} the princes of Zoan [are] fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is 
become brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, I [am] the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings? 

Surely 1Sa_22_14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, {Surely} this iniquity shall not be
purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts. 

Surely 1Sa_25_21 Now David had said, {Surely} in vain have I kept all that this [fellow] hath in the 
wilderness, so that nothing was missed of all that [pertained] unto him: and he hath requited me evil for 
good. 

Surely 1Sa_28_02 And David said to Achish, {Surely} thou shalt know what thy servant can do. And Achish
said to David, Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever. 

Surely 1Sa_29_06 Then Achish called David, and said unto him, {Surely}, [as] the LORD liveth, thou hast 
been upright, and thy going out and thy coming in with me in the host [is] good in my sight: for I have not 
found evil in thee since the day of thy coming unto me unto this day: nevertheless the lords favour thee not. 

Surely 1Sa_53_04 {Surely} he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. 

Surely 1Sa_60_09 {Surely} the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from 
far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of the LORD thy God, and to the Holy One of 
Israel, because he hath glorified thee. 

Surely 1Sa_62_08 The LORD hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength, {Surely} I will 
no more give thy corn [to be] meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine, 
for the which thou hast laboured: 

Surely 1Sa_14_24 The LORD of hosts hath sworn, saying, {Surely} as I have thought, so shall it come to 
pass; and as I have purposed, [so] shall it stand: 

Surely 1Sa_16_06 And it came to pass, when they were come, that he looked on Eliab, and said, {Surely} the
LORD's anointed [is] before him. 

Surely 1Sa_29_16 {Surely} your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that framed 
it, He had no understanding? 

Surely 1Sa_45_14 Thus saith the LORD, The labour of Egypt, and merchandise of Ethiopia and of the 
Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over unto thee, and they shall be thine: they shall come after thee; in 
chains they shall come over, and they shall fall down unto thee, they shall make supplication unto thee, 
[saying], {Surely} God [is] in thee; and [there is] none else, [there is] no God. 

Surely 1Sa_45_24 {Surely}, shall [one] say, in the LORD have I righteousness and strength: [even] to him 
shall [men] come; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed. 



Surely 1Sa_63_08 For he said, {Surely} they [are] my people, children [that] will not lie: so he was their 
Saviour. 

Surely 2Ki_09_26 {Surely} I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and the blood of his sons, saith the 
LORD; and I will requite thee in this plat, saith the LORD. Now therefore take [and] cast him into the plat 
[of ground], according to the word of the LORD. 

Surely 2Ki_23_22 {Surely} there was not holden such a passover from the days of the judges that judged 
Israel, nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, nor of the kings of Judah; 

Surely 2Ki_24_03 {Surely} at the commandment of the LORD came [this] upon Judah, to remove [them] 
out of his sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did; 

Surely 2Sa_11_23 And the messenger said unto David, {Surely} the men prevailed against us, and came out 
unto us into the field, and we were upon them even unto the entering of the gate. 

Surely Amo_03_07 {Surely} the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the 
prophets. 

Surely Amo_08_07 The LORD hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, {Surely} I will never forget any of 
their works. 

Surely Deu_04_06 Keep therefore and do [them]; for this [is] your wisdom and your understanding in the 
sight of the nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, {Surely} this great nation [is] a wise and 
understanding people. 

Surely Deu_01_35 {Surely} there shall not one of these men of this evil generation see that good land, which 
I sware to give unto your fathers, 

Surely Ecc_07_07 {Surely} oppression maketh a wise man mad; and a gift destroyeth the heart. 

Surely Ecc_10_11 {Surely} the serpent will bite without enchantment; and a babbler is no better. 

Surely Ecc_04_16 [There is] no end of all the people, [even] of all that have been before them: they also that
come after shall not rejoice in him. {Surely} this also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit. 

Surely Exo_02_14 And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, as 
thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, {Surely} this thing is known. 

Surely Exo_04_25 Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast [it] at his 
feet, and said, {Surely} a bloody husband [art] thou to me. 

Surely Eze_05_11 Wherefore, [as] I live, saith the Lord GOD; {Surely}, because thou hast defiled my 
sanctuary with all thy detestable things, and with all thine abominations, therefore will I also diminish 
[thee]; neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I have any pity. 

Surely Eze_38_19 For in my jealousy [and] in the fire of my wrath have I spoken, {Surely} in that day there 
shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel; 

Surely Eze_03_06 Not to many people of a strange speech and of an hard language, whose words thou canst
not understand. {Surely}, had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee. 

Surely Eze_36_07 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I have lifted up mine hand, {Surely} the heathen 
that [are] about you, they shall bear their shame. 



Surely Eze_36_05 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; {Surely} in the fire of my jealousy have I spoken 
against the residue of the heathen, and against all Idumea, which have appointed my land into their 
possession with the joy of all [their] heart, with despiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey. 

Surely Gen_28_16 And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, {Surely} the LORD is in this place; and I
knew [it] not. 

Surely Gen_20_11 And Abraham said, Because I thought, {Surely} the fear of God [is] not in this place; and
they will slay me for my wife's sake. 

Surely Gen_29_14 And Laban said to him, {Surely} thou [art] my bone and my flesh. And he abode with 
him the space of a month. 

Surely Gen_44_28 And the one went out from me, and I said, {Surely} he is torn in pieces; and I saw him 
not since: 

Surely Gen_29_32 And Leah conceived, and bare a son, and she called his name Reuben: for she said, 
{Surely} the LORD hath looked upon my affliction; now therefore my husband will love me. 

Surely Heb_06_14 Saying, {Surely} blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee. 

Surely Jer_49_20 Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: {Surely} the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

Surely Jer_50_45 Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: {Surely} the least of the flock shall draw
them out: surely he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

Surely Jer_51_14 The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, [saying], {Surely} I will fill thee with men, as 
with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout against thee. 

Surely Jer_16_19 O LORD, my strength, and my fortress, and my refuge in the day of affliction, the 
Gentiles shall come unto thee from the ends of the earth, and shall say, {Surely} our fathers have inherited 
lies, vanity, and [things] wherein [there is] no profit. 

Surely Jer_31_19 {Surely} after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote upon 
[my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth. 

Surely Jer_46_18 [As] I live, saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts, {Surely} as Tabor [is] 
among the mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, [so] shall he come. 

Surely Jer_05_04 Therefore I said, {Surely} these [are] poor; they are foolish: for they know not the way of 
the LORD, [nor] the judgment of their God. 

Surely Jer_03_20 {Surely} [as] a wife treacherously departeth from her husband, so have ye dealt 
treacherously with me, O house of Israel, saith the LORD. 

Surely Job_40_20 {Surely} the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play. 

Surely Job_18_21 {Surely} such [are] the dwellings of the wicked, and this [is] the place [of him that] 
knoweth not God. 

Surely Job_28_01 {Surely} there is a vein for the silver, and a place for gold [where] they fine [it]. 



Surely Job_31_36 {Surely} I would take it upon my shoulder, [and] bind it [as] a crown to me. 

Surely Job_35_13 {Surely} God will not hear vanity, neither will the Almighty regard it. 

Surely Job_13_03 {Surely} I would speak to the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God. 

Surely Job_20_20 {Surely} he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired. 

Surely Job_33_08 {Surely} thou hast spoken in mine hearing, and I have heard the voice of [thy] words, 
[saying], 

Surely Job_34_31 {Surely} it is meet to be said unto God, I have borne [chastisement], I will not offend [any
more]: 

Surely Jos_14_09 And Moses sware on that day, saying, {Surely} the land whereon thy feet have trodden 
shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my 
God. 

Surely Jud_20_39 And when the men of Israel retired in the battle, Benjamin began to smite [and] kill of 
the men of Israel about thirty persons: for they said, {Surely} they are smitten down before us, as [in] the 
first battle. 

Surely Jud_06_16 And the LORD said unto him, {Surely} I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the 
Midianites as one man. 

Surely Jud_03_24 When he was gone out, his servants came; and when they saw that, behold, the doors of 
the parlour [were] locked, they said, {Surely} he covereth his feet in his summer chamber. 

Surely Lam_03_03 {Surely} against me is he turned; he turneth his hand [against me] all the day. 

Surely Mar_14_70 And he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood by said again to Peter, {Surely}
thou art [one] of them: for thou art a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth [thereto]. 

Surely Mat_26_73 And after a while came unto [him] they that stood by, and said to Peter, {Surely} thou 
also art [one] of them; for thy speech bewrayeth thee. 

Surely Num_23_23 {Surely} [there is] no enchantment against Jacob, neither [is there] any divination 
against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought! 

Surely Num_32_11 {Surely} none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and upward,
shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not wholly 
followed me: 

Surely Num_14_23 {Surely} they shall not see the land which I sware unto their fathers, neither shall any of
them that provoked me see it: 

Surely Pro_01_17 {Surely} in vain the net is spread in the sight of any bird. 

Surely Pro_30_02 {Surely} I [am] more brutish than [any] man, and have not the understanding of a man. 

Surely Pro_30_33 {Surely} the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose 
bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife. 

Surely Pro_03_34 {Surely} he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth grace unto the lowly. 



Surely Psa_112_06 {Surely} he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting 
remembrance. 

Surely Psa_131_02 {Surely} I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his mother: my 
soul [is] even as a weaned child. 

Surely Psa_132_03 {Surely} I will not come into the tabernacle of my house, nor go up into my bed; 

Surely Psa_139_11 If I say, {Surely} the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me. 

Surely Psa_139_19 {Surely} thou wilt slay the wicked, O God: depart from me therefore, ye bloody men. 

Surely Psa_140_13 {Surely} the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy 
presence. 

Surely Psa_23_06 {Surely} goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in 
the house of the LORD for ever. 

Surely Psa_39_06 {Surely} every man walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth
up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them. 

Surely Psa_62_09 {Surely} men of low degree [are] vanity, [and] men of high degree [are] a lie: to be laid in 
the balance, they [are] altogether [lighter] than vanity. 

Surely Psa_73_18 {Surely} thou didst set them in slippery places: thou castedst them down into destruction.

Surely Psa_76_10 {Surely} the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain. 

Surely Psa_85_09 {Surely} his salvation [is] nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in our land. 

Surely Psa_91_03 {Surely} he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, [and] from the noisome 
pestilence. 

Surely Rev_22_20 He which testifieth these things saith, {Surely} I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, 
Lord Jesus. 

Surely Rut_01_10 And they said unto her, {Surely} we will return with thee unto thy people. 

Surely Zep_02_09 Therefore [as] I live, saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, {Surely} Moab shall be 
as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah, [even] the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a 
perpetual desolation: the residue of my people shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people shall possess 
them. 

Surely Zep_03_07 I said, {Surely} thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction; so their dwelling should 
not be cut off, howsoever I punished them: but they rose early, [and] corrupted all their doings. 

purely 1Sa_01_25 And I will turn my hand upon thee, and {purely} purge away thy dross, and take away all
thy tin: 

rely 2Ch_16_08 Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge host, with very many chariots and 
horsemen? yet, because thou didst {rely} on the LORD, he delivered them into thine hand. 

securely Mic_02_08 Even of late my people is risen up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment 



from them that pass by {securely} as men averse from war. 

securely Pro_03_29 Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth {securely} by thee. 

sincerely Jud_09_19 If ye then have dealt truly and {sincerely} with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, 
[then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you: 

sincerely Php_01_16 The one preach Christ of contention, not {sincerely}, supposing to add affliction to my 
bonds: 

sincerely Jud_09_16 Now therefore, if ye have done truly and {sincerely}, in that ye have made Abimelech 
king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the 
deserving of his hands; 

sorely 1Sa_23_05 As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be {sorely} pained at the report of Tyre. 

sorely Gen_49_23 The archers have {sorely} grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him: 

surely 1Ki_02_37 For it shall be, [that] on the day thou goest out, and passest over the brook Kidron, thou 
shalt know for certain that thou shalt {surely} die: thy blood shall be upon thine own head. 

surely 1Ki_02_42 And the king sent and called for Shimei, and said unto him, Did I not make thee to swear 
by the LORD, and protested unto thee, saying, Know for a certain, on the day thou goest out, and walkest 
abroad any whither, that thou shalt {surely} die? and thou saidst unto me, The word [that] I have heard [is]
good. 

surely 1Ki_08_13 I have {surely} built thee an house to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in for ever. 

surely 1Ki_11_02 Of the nations [concerning] which the LORD said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall not 
go in to them, neither shall they come in unto you: [for] {surely} they will turn away your heart after their 
gods: Solomon clave unto these in love. 

surely 1Ki_11_11 Wherefore the LORD said unto Solomon, Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and thou hast
not kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded thee, I will {surely} rend the kingdom 
from thee, and will give it to thy servant. 

surely 1Ki_13_32 For the saying which he cried by the word of the LORD against the altar in Bethel, and 
against all the houses of the high places which [are] in the cities of Samaria, shall {surely} come to pass. 

surely 1Ki_18_15 And Elijah said, [As] the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I will {surely} show 
myself unto him to day. 

surely 1Ki_20_23 And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him, Their gods [are] gods of the hills; 
therefore they were stronger than we; but let us fight against them in the plain, and {surely} we shall be 
stronger than they. 

surely 1Ki_20_25 And number thee an army, like the army that thou hast lost, horse for horse, and chariot 
for chariot: and we will fight against them in the plain, [and] {surely} we shall be stronger than they. And 
he hearkened unto their voice, and did so. 

surely 1Sa_24_20 And now, behold, I know well that thou shalt {surely} be king, and that the kingdom of 
Israel shall be established in thine hand. 

surely 1Sa_25_34 For in very deed, [as] the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from 
hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, {surely} there had not been left unto Nabal by 



the morning light any that pisseth against the wall. 

surely 1Sa_30_08 And David inquired at the LORD, saying, Shall I pursue after this troop? shall I overtake
them? And he answered him, Pursue: for thou shalt {surely} overtake [them], and without fail recover [all].

surely 1Sa_36_15 Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will {surely} 
deliver us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria. 

surely 1Sa_40_07 The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: because the spirit of the LORD bloweth upon it: 
{surely} the people [is] grass. 

surely 1Sa_49_04 Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for nought, and in vain: 
[yet] {surely} my judgment [is] with the LORD, and my work with my God. 

surely 1Sa_49_18 Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves together, [and] 
come to thee. [As] I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt {surely} clothe thee with them all, as with an ornament,
and bind them [on thee], as a bride [doeth]. 

surely 1Sa_54_15 Behold, they shall {surely} gather together, [but] not by me: whosoever shall gather 
together against thee shall fall for thy sake. 

surely 1Sa_07_09 And the head of Ephraim [is] Samaria, and the head of Samaria [is] Remaliah's son. If ye 
will not believe, {surely} ye shall not be established. 

surely 1Sa_16_07 Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab, every one shall howl: for the foundations of 
Kirhareseth shall ye mourn; {surely} [they are] stricken. 

surely 1Sa_17_25 And the men of Israel said, Have ye seen this man that is come up? {surely} to defy Israel 
is he come up: and it shall be, [that] the man who killeth him, the king will enrich him with great riches, 
and will give him his daughter, and make his father's house free in Israel. 

surely 1Sa_20_26 Nevertheless Saul spake not any thing that day: for he thought, Something hath befallen 
him, he [is] not clean; {surely} he [is] not clean. 

surely 1Sa_20_31 For as long as the son of Jesse liveth upon the ground, thou shalt not be established, nor 
thy kingdom. Wherefore now send and fetch him unto me, for he shall {surely} die. 

surely 1Sa_22_16 And the king said, Thou shalt {surely} die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house. 

surely 1Sa_22_17 Behold, the LORD will carry thee away with a mighty captivity, and will {surely} cover 
thee. 

surely 1Sa_14_39 For, [as] the LORD liveth, which saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he shall 
{surely} die. But [there was] not a man among all the people [that] answered him. 

surely 1Sa_14_44 And Saul answered, God do so and more also: for thou shalt {surely} die, Jonathan. 

surely 1Sa_22_18 He will {surely} violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a large country: there shalt 
thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house. 

surely 1Sa_22_22 And David said unto Abiathar, I knew [it] that day, when Doeg the Edomite [was] there, 
that he would {surely} tell Saul: I have occasioned [the death] of all the persons of thy father's house. 

surely 1Sa_09_06 And he said unto him, Behold now, [there is] in this city a man of God, and [he is] an 



honourable man; all that he saith cometh {surely} to pass: now let us go thither; peradventure he can show 
us our way that we should go. 

surely 2Ki_01_04 Now therefore thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not come down from that bed on which 
thou art gone up, but shalt {surely} die. And Elijah departed. 

surely 2Ki_01_06 And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us, Go, turn 
again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, [Is it] not because [there is] not 
a God in Israel, [that] thou sendest to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not come
down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt {surely} die. 

surely 2Ki_03_23 And they said, This [is] blood: the kings are {surely} slain, and they have smitten one 
another: now therefore, Moab, to the spoil. 

surely 2Ki_05_11 But Naaman was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought, He will {surely} 
come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of the LORD his God, and strike his hand over the place, 
and recover the leper. 

surely 2Ki_08_14 So he departed from Elisha, and came to his master; who said to him, What said Elisha to
thee? And he answered, He told me [that] thou shouldest {surely} recover. 

surely 2Ki_18_30 Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD will {surely} 
deliver us, and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of Assyria. 

surely 2Ki_01_16 And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messengers to 
inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to inquire of his word? 
therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt {surely} die. 

surely 2Ki_03_14 And Elisha said, [As] the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, {surely}, were it not
that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee, nor see thee. 

surely 2Ki_08_10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit the 
LORD hath showed me that he shall {surely} die. 

surely 2Sa_12_05 And David's anger was greatly kindled against the man; and he said to Nathan, [As] the 
LORD liveth, the man that hath done this [thing] shall {surely} die: 

surely 2Sa_12_14 Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the LORD 
to blaspheme, the child also [that is] born unto thee shall {surely} die. 

surely 2Sa_15_21 And Ittai answered the king, and said, [As] the LORD liveth, and [as] my lord the king 
liveth, {surely} in what place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there also will thy 
servant be. 

surely 2Sa_24_24 And the king said unto Araunah, Nay; but I will {surely} buy [it] of thee at a price: 
neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the LORD my God of that which doth cost me nothing. So David 
bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver. 

surely 2Sa_09_07 And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will {surely} show thee kindness for Jonathan 
thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table 
continually. 

surely 2Sa_18_02 And David sent forth a third part of the people under the hand of Joab, and a third part 
under the hand of Abishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, and a third part under the hand of Ittai the 
Gittite. And the king said unto the people, I will {surely} go forth with you myself also. 



surely 2Sa_20_18 Then she spake, saying, They were wont to speak in old time, saying, They shall {surely} 
ask [counsel] at Abel: and so they ended [the matter]. 

surely 2Sa_02_27 And Joab said, [As] God liveth, unless thou hadst spoken, {surely} then in the morning 
the people had gone up every one from following his brother. 

surely Amo_05_05 But seek not Bethel, nor enter into Gilgal, and pass not to Beersheba: for Gilgal shall 
{surely} go into captivity, and Bethel shall come to nought. 

surely Amo_07_11 For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel shall {surely} be led 
away captive out of their own land. 

surely Amo_07_17 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, and thy sons and 
thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided by line; and thou shalt die in a polluted 
land: and Israel shall {surely} go into captivity forth of his land. 

surely Deu_13_09 But thou shalt {surely} kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, 
and afterwards the hand of all the people. 

surely Deu_08_19 And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the LORD thy God, and walk after other gods, and
serve them, and worship them, I testify against you this day that ye shall {surely} perish. 

surely Deu_16_15 Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast unto the LORD thy God in the place which the 
LORD shall choose: because the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thine increase, and in all the works of
thine hands, therefore thou shalt {surely} rejoice. 

surely Deu_23_21 When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it: for 
the LORD thy God will {surely} require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee. 

surely Deu_13_15 Thou shalt {surely} smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword, 
destroying it utterly, and all that [is] therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword. 

surely Deu_15_08 But thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt {surely} lend him sufficient for 
his need, [in that] which he wanteth. 

surely Deu_22_04 Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox fall down by the way, and hide thyself from 
them: thou shalt {surely} help him to lift [them] up again. 

surely Deu_15_10 Thou shalt {surely} give him, and thine heart shall not be grieved when thou givest unto 
him: because that for this thing the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all that thou 
puttest thine hand unto. 

surely Deu_30_18 I denounce unto you this day, that ye shall {surely} perish, [and that] ye shall not prolong
[your] days upon the land, whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it. 

surely Deu_31_18 And I will {surely} hide my face in that day for all the evils which they shall have 
wrought, in that they are turned unto other gods. 

surely Ecc_08_12 Though a sinner do evil an hundred times, and his [days] be prolonged, yet {surely} I 
know that it shall be well with them that fear God, which fear before him: 

surely Est_06_13 And Haman told Zeresh his wife and all his friends every [thing] that had befallen him. 
Then said his wise men and Zeresh his wife unto him, If Mordecai [be] of the seed of the Jews, before whom
thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but shalt {surely} fall before him. 



surely Exo_22_23 If thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will {surely} hear their cry; 

surely Exo_23_04 If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt {surely} bring it back to 
him again. 

surely Exo_22_19 Whosoever lieth with a beast shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Exo_19_13 There shall not an hand touch it, but he shall {surely} be stoned, or shot through; 
whether [it be] beast or man, it shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long, they shall come up to the 
mount. 

surely Exo_21_36 Or if it be known that the ox hath used to push in time past, and his owner hath not kept 
him in; he shall {surely} pay ox for ox; and the dead shall be his own. 

surely Exo_19_12 And thou shalt set bounds unto the people round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, 
[that ye] go [not] up into the mount, or touch the border of it: whosoever toucheth the mount shall be 
{surely} put to death: 

surely Exo_21_15 And he that smiteth his father, or his mother, shall be {surely} put to death. 

surely Exo_21_16 And he that stealeth a man, and selleth him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall 
{surely} be put to death. 

surely Exo_23_05 If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his burden, and wouldest forbear 
to help him, thou shalt {surely} help with him. 

surely Exo_13_19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of 
Israel, saying, God will {surely} visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. 

surely Exo_21_17 And he that curseth his father, or his mother, shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Exo_18_18 Thou wilt {surely} wear away, both thou, and this people that [is] with thee: for this thing
[is] too heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it thyself alone. 

surely Exo_21_12 He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall be {surely} put to death. 

surely Exo_22_06 If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or 
the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall {surely} make restitution. 

surely Exo_03_07 And the LORD said, I have {surely} seen the affliction of my people which [are] in Egypt,
and have heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows; 

surely Exo_11_01 And the LORD said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague [more] upon Pharaoh, and 
upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you go hence: when he shall let [you] go, he shall {surely} thrust you out 
hence altogether. 

surely Exo_21_20 And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under his hand; he 
shall be {surely} punished. 

surely Exo_21_22 If men strive, and hurt a woman with child, so that her fruit depart [from her], and yet 
no mischief follow: he shall be {surely} punished, according as the woman's husband will lay upon him; and
he shall pay as the judges [determine]. 

surely Exo_21_28 If an ox gore a man or a woman, that they die: then the ox shall be {surely} stoned, and 



his flesh shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox [shall be] quit. 

surely Exo_22_14 And if a man borrow [ought] of his neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the owner thereof 
[being] not with it, he shall {surely} make [it] good. 

surely Exo_22_16 And if a man entice a maid that is not betrothed, and lie with her, he shall {surely} endow
her to be his wife. 

surely Exo_23_33 They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make thee sin against me: for if thou serve their
gods, it will {surely} be a snare unto thee. 

surely Exo_03_16 Go, and gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto them, The LORD God of your 
fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, I have {surely} visited you, 
and [seen] that which is done to you in Egypt: 

surely Exo_31_14 Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it [is] holy unto you: every one that defileth it 
shall {surely} be put to death: for whosoever doeth [any] work therein, that soul shall be cut off from 
among his people. 

surely Exo_31_15 Six days may work be done; but in the seventh [is] the sabbath of rest, holy to the LORD:
whosoever doeth [any] work in the sabbath day, he shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Exo_40_15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister 
unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall {surely} be an everlasting priesthood throughout 
their generations. 

surely Eze_17_16 [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, {surely} in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that 
made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of 
Babylon he shall die. 

surely Eze_17_19 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, {surely} mine oath that he hath despised, 
and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head. 

surely Eze_03_18 When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt {surely} die; and thou givest him not warning, 
nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked [man] shall die in 
his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand. 

surely Eze_03_21 Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous [man], that the righteous sin not, and he doth not 
sin, he shall {surely} live, because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul. 

surely Eze_18_09 Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments, to deal truly; he [is] just, he 
shall {surely} live, saith the Lord GOD. 

surely Eze_18_13 Hath given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase: shall he then live? he shall not 
live: he hath done all these abominations; he shall {surely} die; his blood shall be upon him. 

surely Eze_18_17 [That] hath taken off his hand from the poor, [that] hath not received usury nor increase, 
hath executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes; he shall not die for the iniquity of his father, he 
shall {surely} live. 

surely Eze_18_28 Because he considereth, and turneth away from all his transgressions that he hath 
committed, he shall {surely} live, he shall not die. 

surely Eze_20_33 [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, {surely} with a mighty hand, and with a stretched out 
arm, and with fury poured out, will I rule over you: 



surely Eze_33_13 When I shall say to the righteous, [that] he shall {surely} live; if he trust to his own 
righteousness, and commit iniquity, all his righteousnesses shall not be remembered; but for his iniquity 
that he hath committed, he shall die for it. 

surely Eze_33_14 Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt {surely} die; if he turn from his sin, and do
that which is lawful and right; 

surely Eze_33_15 [If] the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the statutes of 
life, without committing iniquity; he shall {surely} live, he shall not die. 

surely Eze_33_08 When I say unto the wicked, O wicked [man], thou shalt {surely} die; if thou dost not 
speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked [man] shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I 
require at thine hand. 

surely Eze_18_19 Yet say ye, Why? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father? When the son hath 
done that which is lawful and right, [and] hath kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he shall {surely} 
live. 

surely Eze_18_21 But if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all my 
statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall {surely} live, he shall not die. 

surely Eze_31_11 I have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen; he shall 
{surely} deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness. 

surely Eze_34_08 [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, {surely} because my flock became a prey, and my flock 
became meat to every beast of the field, because [there was] no shepherd, neither did my shepherds search 
for my flock, but the shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my flock; 

surely Eze_33_27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, {surely} they that [are] in 
the wastes shall fall by the sword, and him that [is] in the open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, 
and they that [be] in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence. 

surely Eze_33_16 None of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto him: he hath done that 
which is lawful and right; he shall {surely} live. 

surely Gen_46_04 I will go down with thee into Egypt; and I will also {surely} bring thee up [again]: and 
Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes. 

surely Gen_50_25 And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will {surely} visit you, and 
ye shall carry up my bones from hence. 

surely Gen_43_10 For except we had lingered, {surely} now we had returned this second time. 

surely Gen_50_24 And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and God will {surely} visit you, and bring you 
out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. 

surely Gen_18_18 Seeing that Abraham shall {surely} become a great and mighty nation, and all the 
nations of the earth shall be blessed in him? 

surely Gen_30_16 And Jacob came out of the field in the evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and said, 
Thou must come in unto me; for {surely} I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And he lay with her 
that night. 

surely Gen_02_17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day 



that thou eatest thereof thou shalt {surely} die. 

surely Gen_03_04 And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not {surely} die: 

surely Gen_09_05 And {surely} your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every beast will I 
require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man. 

surely Gen_20_07 Now therefore restore the man [his] wife; for he [is] a prophet, and he shall pray for thee,
and thou shalt live: and if thou restore [her] not, know thou that thou shalt {surely} die, thou, and all that 
[are] thine. 

surely Gen_26_11 And Abimelech charged all [his] people, saying, He that toucheth this man or his wife 
shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Gen_28_22 And this stone, which I have set [for] a pillar, shall be God's house: and of all that thou 
shalt give me I will {surely} give the tenth unto thee. 

surely Gen_31_42 Except the God of my father, the God of Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, had been with 
me, {surely} thou hadst sent me away now empty. God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of my 
hands, and rebuked [thee] yesternight. 

surely Gen_32_12 And thou saidst, I will {surely} do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, 
which cannot be numbered for multitude. 

surely Gen_42_16 Send one of you, and let him fetch your brother, and ye shall be kept in prison, that your 
words may be proved, whether [there be any] truth in you: or else by the life of Pharaoh {surely} ye [are] 
spies. 

surely Hab_02_03 For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: 
though it tarry, wait for it; because it will {surely} come, it will not tarry. 

surely Hos_05_09 Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke: among the tribes of Israel have I made 
known that which shall {surely} be. 

surely Hos_12_11 [Is there] iniquity [in] Gilead? {surely} they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; 
yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields. 

surely Jer_50_45 Therefore hear ye the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Babylon; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: {surely} he shall make [their] habitation desolate with them. 

surely Jer_44_25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will {surely} perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely
accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. 

surely Jer_44_25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely
accomplish your vows, and {surely} perform your vows. 

surely Jer_38_15 Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I declare [it] unto thee, wilt thou not {surely} put 
me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto me? 

surely Jer_51_56 Because the spoiler is come upon her, [even] upon Babylon, and her mighty men are 



taken, every one of their bows is broken: for the LORD God of recompenses shall {surely} requite. 

surely Jer_36_16 Now it came to pass, when they had heard all the words, they were afraid both one and 
other, and said unto Baruch, We will {surely} tell the king of all these words. 

surely Jer_39_18 For I will {surely} deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life shall be 
for a prey unto thee: because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the LORD. 

surely Jer_37_09 Thus saith the LORD; Deceive not yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall {surely} 
depart from us: for they shall not depart. 

surely Jer_32_04 And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not escape out of the hand of the Chaldeans, but shall 
{surely} be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and shall speak with him mouth to mouth, and 
his eyes shall behold his eyes; 

surely Jer_34_03 And thou shalt not escape out of his hand, but shalt {surely} be taken, and delivered into 
his hand; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to 
mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon. 

surely Jer_38_03 Thus saith the LORD, This city shall {surely} be given into the hand of the king of 
Babylon's army, which shall take it. 

surely Jer_31_20 [Is] Ephraim my dear son? [is he] a pleasant child? for since I spake against him, I do 
earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels are troubled for him; I will {surely} have mercy upon 
him, saith the LORD. 

surely Jer_02_35 Yet thou sayest, Because I am innocent, {surely} his anger shall turn from me. Behold, I 
will plead with thee, because thou sayest, I have not sinned. 

surely Jer_04_10 Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! {surely} thou hast greatly deceived this people and 
Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall have peace; whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul. 

surely Jer_22_22 The wind shall eat up all thy pastors, and thy lovers shall go into captivity: {surely} then 
shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness. 

surely Jer_24_08 And as the evil figs, which cannot be eaten, they are so evil; {surely} thus saith the LORD, 
So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes, and the residue of Jerusalem, that remain in this 
land, and them that dwell in the land of Egypt: 

surely Jer_26_08 Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking all that the LORD had 
commanded [him] to speak unto all the people, that the priests and the prophets and all the people took 
him, saying, Thou shalt {surely} die. 

surely Jer_26_15 But know ye for certain, that if ye put me to death, ye shall {surely} bring innocent blood 
upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof: for of a truth the LORD hath sent 
me unto you to speak all these words in your ears. 

surely Jer_31_18 I have {surely} heard Ephraim bemoaning himself [thus]; Thou hast chastised me, and I 
was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed [to the yoke]: turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for thou [art] 
the LORD my God. 

surely Jer_44_25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will 
{surely} accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. 



surely Jer_05_02 And though they say, The LORD liveth; {surely} they swear falsely. 

surely Jer_08_13 I will {surely} consume them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on the vine, nor 
figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass away from 
them. 

surely Jer_22_06 For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] Gilead unto me, 
[and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] {surely} I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not 
inhabited. 

surely Jer_49_12 For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment [was] not to drink of the cup have
assuredly drunken; and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go unpunished, 
but thou shalt {surely} drink [of it]. 

surely Jer_49_20 Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD, that he hath taken against Edom; and his 
purposes, that he hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock shall draw 
them out: {surely} he shall make their habitations desolate with them. 

surely Jer_44_29 And this [shall be] a sign unto you, saith the LORD, that I will punish you in this place, 
that ye may know that my words shall {surely} stand against you for evil: 

surely Job_08_06 If thou [wert] pure and upright; {surely} now he would awake for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous. 

surely Job_13_10 He will {surely} reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons. 

surely Job_14_18 And {surely} the mountain falling cometh to nought, and the rock is removed out of his 
place. 

surely Job_34_12 Yea, {surely} God will not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert judgment. 

surely Job_37_20 Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, {surely} he shall be swallowed up. 

surely Joh_17_08 For I have given unto them the words which thou gavest me; and they have received 
[them], and have known {surely} that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me.

surely Jud_11_31 Then it shall be, that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet me, when 
I return in peace from the children of Ammon, shall {surely} be the LORD'S, and I will offer it up for a 
burnt offering. 

surely Jud_13_22 And Manoah said unto his wife, We shall {surely} die, because we have seen God. 

surely Jud_15_13 And they spake unto him, saying, No; but we will bind thee fast, and deliver thee into 
their hand: but {surely} we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords, and brought him up 
from the rock. 

surely Jud_21_05 And the children of Israel said, Who [is there] among all the tribes of Israel that came not
up with the congregation unto the LORD? For they had made a great oath concerning him that came not 
up to the LORD to Mizpeh, saying, He shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Jud_04_09 And she said, I will {surely} go with thee: notwithstanding the journey that thou takest 
shall not be for thine honour; for the LORD shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Deborah arose,
and went with Barak to Kedesh. 



surely Lev_24_16 And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall {surely} be put to death, [and] 
all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he 
blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 

surely Lev_24_17 And he that killeth any man shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Lev_27_29 None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed; [but] shall {surely} be 
put to death. 

surely Lev_20_09 For every one that curseth his father or his mother shall be {surely} put to death: he hath 
cursed his father or his mother; his blood [shall be] upon him. 

surely Lev_20_02 Again, thou shalt say to the children of Israel, Whosoever [he be] of the children of Israel,
or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that giveth [any] of his seed unto Molech; he shall {surely} be put 
to death: the people of the land shall stone him with stones. 

surely Lev_20_10 And the man that committeth adultery with [another] man's wife, [even he] that 
committeth adultery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall {surely} be put to 
death. 

surely Lev_20_11 And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his father's nakedness: both 
of them shall {surely} be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely Lev_20_12 And if a man lie with his daughter in law, both of them shall {surely} be put to death: 
they have wrought confusion; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely Lev_20_16 And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the 
woman, and the beast: they shall {surely} be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely Lev_20_27 A man also or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall {surely} be put 
to death: they shall stone them with stones: their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely Lev_20_13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed 
an abomination: they shall {surely} be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

surely Lev_20_15 And if a man lie with a beast, he shall {surely} be put to death: and ye shall slay the beast.

surely Luk_04_23 And he said unto them, Ye will {surely} say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: 
whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country. 

surely Luk_01_01 Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth in order a declaration of those things
which are most {surely} believed among us, 

surely Mic_02_12 I will {surely} assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel; I 
will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great 
noise by reason of [the multitude of] men. 

surely Mic_02_12 I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will {surely} gather the remnant of Israel; I 
will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of their fold: they shall make great 
noise by reason of [the multitude of] men. 

surely Num_22_33 And the ass saw me, and turned from me these three times: unless she had turned from 
me, {surely} now also I had slain thee, and saved her alive. 



surely Num_27_07 The daughters of Zelophehad speak right: thou shalt {surely} give them a possession of 
an inheritance among their father's brethren; and thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to pass 
unto them. 

surely Num_14_35 I the LORD have said, I will {surely} do it unto all this evil congregation, that are 
gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die. 

surely Num_35_16 And if he smite him with an instrument of iron, so that he die, he [is] a murderer: the 
murderer shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Num_35_17 And if he smite him with throwing a stone, wherewith he may die, and he die, he [is] a 
murderer: the murderer shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Num_35_18 Or [if] he smite him with an hand weapon of wood, wherewith he may die, and he die, he
[is] a murderer: the murderer shall {surely} be put to death. 

surely Num_35_21 Or in enmity smite him with his hand, that he die: he that smote [him] shall {surely} be 
put to death; [for] he [is] a murderer: the revenger of blood shall slay the murderer, when he meeteth him. 

surely Num_35_31 Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, which [is] guilty of 
death: but he shall be {surely} put to death. 

surely Num_13_27 And they told him, and said, We came unto the land whither thou sentest us, and 
{surely} it floweth with milk and honey; and this [is] the fruit of it. 

surely Num_26_65 For the LORD had said of them, They shall {surely} die in the wilderness. And there 
was not left a man of them, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun. 

surely Num_15_35 And the LORD said unto Moses, The man shall be {surely} put to death: all the 
congregation shall stone him with stones without the camp. 

surely Num_18_15 Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the LORD, 
[whether it be] of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt thou {surely} 
redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. 

surely Pro_22_16 He that oppresseth the poor to increase his [riches, and] he that giveth to the rich, [shall] 
{surely} [come] to want. 

surely Pro_10_09 He that walketh uprightly walketh {surely}: but he that perverteth his ways shall be 
known. 

surely Pro_23_18 For {surely} there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off. 

surely Psa_32_06 For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found:
{surely} in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him. 

surely Psa_39_06 Surely every man walketh in a vain show: {surely} they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth
up [riches], and knoweth not who shall gather them. 

surely Psa_39_11 When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to 
consume away like a moth: {surely} every man [is] vanity. Selah. 

surely Psa_77_11 I will remember the works of the LORD: {surely} I will remember thy wonders of old. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sincerely ^ Php_01_16 The one <3303> preach <2605> (5719) Christ <5547> of <1537> contention <2052>, 
not <3756> {sincerely} <0055>, supposing <3633> (5740) to add <2018> (5721) affliction <2347> to my 
<3450> bonds <1199>: 

Surely ^ Heb_06_14 Saying <3004> (5723), {Surely} <2229> <3375> blessing <2127> (5723) I will bless 
<2127> (5692) thee <4571>, and <2532> multiplying <4129> (5723) I will multiply <4129> (5692) thee 
<4571>. 

surely ^ Joh_17_08 For <3754> I have given <1325> (5758) unto them <0846> the words <4487> which 
<3739> thou gavest <1325> (5758) me <3427>; and <2532> they <0846> have received <2983> (5627) them, 
and <2532> have known <1097> (5627) {surely} <0230> that <3754> I came out <1831> (5627) from <3844>
thee <4675>, and <2532> they have believed <4100> (5656) that <3754> thou <4771> didst send <0649> 
(5656) me <3165>. 

surely ^ Luk_01_01 Forasmuch <1895> as many <4183> have taken in hand <2021> (5656) to set forth in 
order <0392> (5664) a declaration <1335> of <4012> those things <4229> which are most {surely} believed 
<4135> (5772) among <1722> us <2254>, 

surely ^ Luk_04_23 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Ye will <2046> <0> 
{surely} <3843> say <2046> (5692) unto me <3427> this <5026> proverb <3850>, Physician <2395>, heal 
<2323> (5657) thyself <4572>: whatsoever <3745> we have heard <0191> (5656) done <1096> (5637) in 
<1722> Capernaum <2584>, do <4160> (5657) also <2532> here <5602> in <1722> thy <4675> country 
<3968>. 

Surely ^ Mat_26_73 And <1161> after <3326> a while <3397> came unto him they <4334> (5631) that stood
by <2476> (5761), and said <2036> (5627) to Peter <4074>, {Surely} <0230> thou <4771> also <2532> art 
<1488> (5748) one of <1537> them <0846>; for <1063> <2532> thy <4675> speech <2981> bewrayeth 
<1212> thee <4571> <4160> (5719). 

Surely ^ Mar_14_70 And <1161> he denied it <0720> (5711) again <3825>. And <2532> a little <3397> after
<3326>, they that stood by <3936> (5761) said <3004> (5707) again <3825> to Peter <4074>, {Surely} 
<0230> thou art <1488> (5748) one of <1537> them <0846>: for <2532> <1063> thou art <1488> (5748) a 
Galilaean <1057>, and <2532> thy <4675> speech <2981> agreeth <3662> (5719) thereto. 

Surely ^ Rev_22_20 He which testifieth <3140> (5723) these things <5023> saith <3004> (5719), {Surely} 
<3483> I come <2064> (5736) quickly <5035>. Amen <0281>. Even so <3483>, come <2064> (5736), Lord 
<2962> Jesus <2424>. 
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):Surely Jer_49_20 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Edom (00123 +)Edom 
) ; and his purposes (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) against (00413 +)el )
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Teman (08487 +Teyman {):Surely} the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) of the 
flock (06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them out:surely he shall make their habitations (05116 
+naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

):Surely Jer_50_45 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) ye the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) ; and his purposes (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) against 
(00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy {):Surely} the least (06810 +tsa(iyr )
of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them out:surely he shall make [ their ] habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

):surely Jer_22_22 The wind (07307 +ruwach ) shall eat (07462 +ra(ah ) up all (03605 +kol ) thy pastors 
(07462 +ra(ah ) , and thy lovers (00157 +)ahab ) shall go (03212 +yalak ) into captivity (07628 +sh@biy 
{):surely} (03588 +kiy ) then (00227 +)az ) shalt thou be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) and confounded (03637 
+kalam ) for all (03605 +kol ) thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) . 

):surely Psa_32_06 For this (02063 +zo)th ) shall every (03605 +kol ) one that is godly (02623 +chaciyd ) 
pray (06419 +palal ) unto thee in a time (06256 +(eth ) when thou mayest be found (04672 +matsa) 
{):surely} (07535 +raq ) in the floods (07858 +sheteph ) of great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) they 
shall not come (05060 +naga( ) nigh (05060 +naga( ) unto him . 

):surely Psa_39_06 Surely (00389 +)ak ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) walketh (01980 +halak ) in a vain shew 
(06754 +tselem {):surely} (00389 +)ak ) they are disquieted (01993 +hamah ) in vain (01892 +hebel ):he 
heapeth (06651 +tsabar ) up [ riches ] , and knoweth (03045 +yada( ) not who (04310 +miy ) shall gather 
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(00622 +)acaph ) them . 

):surely Psa_39_11 When thou with rebukes (08433 +towkechah ) dost correct (03256 +yacar ) man (00376 
+)iysh ) for iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , thou makest his beauty (02530 +chamad ) to consume (04529 +macah 
) away like a moth (06211 +(ash {):surely} (00389 +)ak ) every (03605 +kol ) man (00120 +)adam ) [ is ] 
vanity (01892 +hebel ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

):surely Psa_77_11 . I will remember (02142 +zakar ) the works (04611 +ma(alal ) of the LORD (03050 
+Yahh {):surely} I will remember (02142 +zakar ) thy wonders (06382 +pele) ) of old (06924 +qedem ) . 

Surely 1Ki_22_32 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the captains (08269 +sar ) of the chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) , that they said (00559 +)amar )
, {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) it [ is ] the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And they turned 
(05493 +cuwr ) aside to fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05921 +(al ) him:and Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) cried (02199 +za(aq ) out . 

Surely 1Sa_15_32 . Then said (00559 +)amar ) Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , Bring (05066 +nagash ) ye 
hither (05066 +nagash ) to me Agag (90) the king (04428 +melek ) of the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) . 
And Agag (90) came (01980 +halak ) unto him delicately (04574 +ma(adan ) . And Agag (90) said (00559 
+)amar ) , {Surely} (00403 +)aken ) the bitterness (04751 +mar ) of death (04194 +maveth ) is past (05493 
+cuwr ) . 

Surely 1Sa_16_06 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when they were come (00935 +bow) ) , that he 
looked (07200 +ra)ah ) on Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) the 
LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) [ is ] before (05048 +neged ) him . 

Surely 1Sa_25_21 Now David (01732 +David ) had (01961 +hayah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 
+)ak ) in vain (08267 +sheqer ) have I kept (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) that this (02088 +zeh ) [ 
fellow ] hath in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , so that nothing was missed (06485 +paqad ) of all (03605 
+kol ) that [ pertained ] unto him:and he hath requited (07725 +shuwb ) me evil (07451 +ra( ) for good 
(02896 +towb ) . 

Surely 1Sa_28_02 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) , {Surely} 
(03651 +ken ) thou shalt know (03045 +yada( ) what thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) can do (06213 +(asah ) . 
And Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , Therefore will I make 
(07760 +suwm ) thee keeper (08104 +shamar ) of mine head (07218 +ro)sh ) for ever . 

Surely 1Sa_29_06 . Then Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) called (07121 +qara) ) David (01732 +David ) , andsaid 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , {Surely} , [ as ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , thou hast 
been upright (03477 +yashar ) , and thy going (03318 +yatsa) ) out and thy coming (00935 +bow) ) in with 
me in the host (04264 +machaneh ) [ is ] good (02896 +towb ) in my sight (05869 +(ayin ):for I have not 
found (04672 +matsa) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in thee since the day (03117 +yowm ) of thy coming (00935 +bow) )
unto me unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ):nevertheless the lords (05633 +ceren ) favour (02896 
+towb ) thee not . 

Surely 2Ki_09_26 {Surely} I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) yesterday (00570 +)emesh ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
of Naboth (05022 +Nabowth ) , and the blood (01818 +dam ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , saith (00559 +)amar 
) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and I will requite (07999 +shalam ) thee in this (02063 +zo)th ) plat 
(02513 +chelqah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore 
take (05375 +nasa) ) [ and ] cast (07993 +shalak ) him into the plat (02513 +chelqah ) [ of ground ] , 
according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Surely 2Sa_11_23 And the messenger (04397 +mal)ak ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , 



{Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) against (05921 +(al ) us , and 
came (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto us into the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and we were upon them even unto the 
entering (06607 +pethach ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

Surely Amo_03_07 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) will do 
(06213 +(asah ) nothing , but he revealeth (01540 +galah ) his secret (05475 +cowd ) unto his servants 
(05650 +(ebed ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) . 

Surely Amo_08_07 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) by the excellency (01347 
+ga)own ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , {Surely} I will never forget (07911 +shakach ) any (03605 +kol ) of 
their works (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

Surely Deu_01_35 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) there shall not one (00376 +)iysh ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) men 
(00582 +)enowsh ) of this (02088 +zeh ) evil (07451 +ra( ) generation (01755 +dowr ) see (07200 +ra)ah ) that
good (02896 +towb ) land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I sware (07650 +shaba( ) to give (05414 
+nathan ) unto your fathers (1) , 

Surely Deu_04_06 Keep (08104 +shamar ) therefore and do (06213 +(asah ) [ them ] ; for this (01931 +huw) 
) [ is ] your wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) and your understanding (00998 +biynah ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin
) of the nations (05971 +(am ) , which (00834 +)aher ) shall hear (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) statutes (02706 +choq ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} this (02088 +zeh ) great 
(01419 +gadowl ) nation (01471 +gowy ) [ is ] a wise (02450 +chakam ) and understanding (00995 +biyn ) 
people (05971 +(am ) . 

Surely Ecc_04_16 [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) end (07093 +qets ) of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) , [ even ] of all (03605 +kol ) that have been (01961 +hayah ) before (06440 +paniym ) them:they also 
(01571 +gam ) that come (00314 +)acharown ) after (00314 +)acharown ) shall not rejoice (08055 +samach ) 
in him . {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) this (02088 +zeh ) also (01571 +gam ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) and 
vexation (07475 +ra(yown ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

Surely Ecc_07_07 . {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) oppression (06233 +(osheq ) maketh a wise (02450 +chakam ) 
man mad (01984 +halal ) ; and a gift (04979 +mattanah ) destroyeth (6) the heart (03820 +leb ) . 

Surely Ecc_10_11 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) the serpent (05175 +nachash ) will bite (05391 +nashak ) without 
(03808 +lo) ) enchantment (03908 +lachash ) ; and a babbler is no (00369 +)ayin ) better (03504 +yithrown ) 
. 

Surely Exo_02_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) made (07760 +suwm ) thee a prince 
(08269 +sar ) and a judge (08199 +shaphat ) over (05921 +(al ) us ? intendest (00559 +)amar ) thou to kill 
(02026 +harag ) me , as thou killedst (02026 +harag ) the Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) ? And Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) feared (03372 +yare) ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00403 +)aken ) this thing (01697 
+dabar ) is known (03045 +yada( ) . 

Surely Exo_04_25 Then Zipporah (03855 +Lahad ) took (03947 +laqach ) a sharp (06864 +tsor ) stone 
(06697 +tsuwr ) , and cut (03772 +karath ) off the foreskin (06190 +(orlah ) of her son (01121 +ben ) , and 
cast (05060 +naga( ) [ it ] at his feet (07272 +regel ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) a 
bloody (01818 +dam ) husband (02860 +chathan ) [ art ] thou to me . 

Surely Eze_03_06 Not to many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) of a strange (06012 +(ameq ) speech 
(08193 +saphah ) and of an hard (03515 +kabed ) language (03956 +lashown ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) 
words (01697 +dabar ) thou canst not understand (08085 +shama( ) . {Surely} , had I sent (07971 +shalach ) 
thee to them , they would have hearkened (08085 +shama( ) unto thee . 



Surely Eze_05_11 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) , [ as ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; {Surely} , because (03282 +ya(an ) thou hast defiled (02930 
+tame) ) my sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) with all (03605 +kol ) thy detestable (08251 +shiqquwts ) things , 
and with all (03605 +kol ) thine abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) , therefore will I also (01571 +gam ) 
diminish (01639 +gara( ) [ thee ] ; neither (01571 +gam ) shall mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) spare (02347 
+chuwc ) , neither (01571 +gam ) will I have any pity (02550 +chamal ) . 

Surely Eze_36_05 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; {Surely} in the fire (00784 +)esh ) of my jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) 
have I spoken (01696 +dabar ) against (05921 +(al ) the residue (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the heathen (01471 
+gowy ) , and against (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Idumea (00123 +)Edom ) , which (00834 +)aher ) have 
appointed (05414 +nathan ) my land (00776 +)erets ) into their possession (04181 +mowrashah ) with the 
joy (08057 +simchah ) of all (03605 +kol ) [ their ] heart (03824 +lebab ) , with despiteful (07589 +sh@)at ) 
minds (05315 +nephesh ) , to cast (04054 +migrash ) it out for a prey (00957 +baz ) . 

Surely Eze_36_07 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; I have lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine hand (03027 +yad ) , {Surely} 
the heathen (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) you , they shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) their 
shame (03639 +k@limmah ) . 

Surely Eze_38_19 For in my jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) [ and ] in the fire (00784 +)esh ) of my wrath (05678 
+(ebrah ) have I spoken (01696 +dabar ) , {Surely} in that day (03117 +yowm ) there shall be a great (01419 
+gadowl ) shaking (07494 +ra(ash ) in the land (00127 +)adamah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; 

Surely Gen_20_11 And Abraham (85) said (00559 +)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) I thought (00559 +)amar
) , {Surely} (07535 +raq ) the fear (03374 +yir)ah ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] not in this (02088 +zeh ) 
place (04725 +maqowm ) ; and they will slay (02026 +harag ) me for my wife s (00802 +)ishshah ) sake 
(01697 +dabar ) . 

Surely Gen_28_16 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) awaked (03364 +yaqats ) out of his sleep (08142 +shehah 
) , and he said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00403 +)aken ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is in this (02088 
+zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) ; and I knew (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] not . 

Surely Gen_29_14 And Laban (03837 +Laban ) said (00559 +)amar ) to him , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) thou [ 
art ] my bone (06106 +(etsem ) and my flesh (01320 +basar ) . And he abode (03427 +yashab ) with him the 
space (03117 +yowm ) of a month (02320 +chodesh ) . 

Surely Gen_29_32 And Leah (03812 +Le)ah ) conceived (02030 +hareh ) , and bare (03205 +yalad ) a son 
(01121 +ben ) , and she called (07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ):for 
she said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath looked (07200 +ra)ah 
) upon my affliction (06040 +(oniy ) ; now (06258 +(attah ) therefore (03588 +kiy ) my husband (00376 
+)iysh ) will love (00157 +)ahab ) me . 

Surely Gen_44_28 And the one (00259 +)echad ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out from me , and I said (00559 
+)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) he is torn (02963 +taraph ) in pieces ; and I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) him not 
since (02008 +hennah ) : 

Surely Heb_06_14 Saying (3004 -lego -) , {Surely} (2229 -e -) blessing (2129 -eulogia -) I will bless (2127 -
eulogeo -) thee , and multiplying (4129 -plethuno -) I will multiply (4129 -plethuno -) thee . 

Surely Isa_14_24 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} as I have thought (01819 +damah ) , so shall it come (01961 +hayah ) to 
pass ; and as I have purposed (03289 +ya(ats ) , [ so (03651 +ken ) ] shall it stand (06965 +quwm ) : 



Surely Isa_19_11 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of Zoan (06814 +Tso(an ) [ are ] fools 
(00191 +)eviyl ) , the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the wise (02450 +chakam ) counsellors (03289 +ya(ats ) of 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) is become (01197 +ba(ar ) brutish (01197 +ba(ar ):how (00349 +)eyk ) say (00559 
+)amar ) ye unto Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , I [ am ] the son (01121 +ben ) of the wise (02450 +chakam ) , 
the son (01121 +ben ) of ancient (06924 +qedem ) kings (04428 +melek ) ? 

Surely Isa_22_14 And it was revealed (01540 +galah ) in mine ears (00241 +)ozen ) by the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , {Surely} (00518 +)im ) this (02088 +zeh ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) 
shall not be purged (03722 +kaphar ) from you till (05704 +(ad ) ye die (04191 +muwth ) , saith (00559 
+)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

Surely Isa_29_16 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) your turning (02017 +hophek ) of things upside down shall be 
esteemed (02803 +chashab ) as the potter s (03335 +yatsar ) clay (02563 +chomer ):for shall the work (04639
+ma(aseh ) say (00559 +)amar ) of him that made (06213 +(asah ) it , He made (06213 +(asah ) me not ? or 
shall the thing framed (03336 +yetser ) say (00559 +)amar ) of him that framed (03335 +yatsar ) it , He had 
no (03808 +lo) ) understanding (00995 +biyn ) ? 

Surely Isa_45_14 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , The labour 
(03018 +y@giya( ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and merchandise (05505 +cachar ) of Ethiopia (03568 
+Kuwsh ) and of the Sabeans (05436 +C@ba)iy ) , men (00582 +)enowsh ) of stature (04060 +middah ) , 
shall come (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) unto thee , and they shall be thine:they shall come (03212 
+yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) thee ; in chains (02131 +ziyqah ) they shall come (05674 +(abar ) over (05674
+(abar ) , and they shall fall (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) unto thee , they shall make 
supplication (06419 +palal ) unto thee , [ saying ] , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) God (00410 +)el ) [ is ] in thee ; 
and [ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) else (05750 +(owd ) , [ there is ] no (00657 +)ephec ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

Surely Isa_45_24 {Surely} , shall [ one ] say (00559 +)amar ) , in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have I 
righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) and strength (05797 +(oz ):[ even ] to him shall [ men ] come (00935 
+bow) ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) that are incensed (02734 +charah ) against him shall be ashamed (00954 
+buwsh ) . 

Surely Isa_53_04 . {Surely} (00403 +)aken ) he hath borne (05375 +nasa) ) our griefs (02483 +choliy ) , and 
carried (05445 +cabal ) our sorrows (04341 +mak)ob ):yet we did esteem (02803 +chashab ) him stricken 
(05060 +naga( ) , smitten (05221 +nakah ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and afflicted (06031 +(anah ) . 

Surely Isa_60_09 . {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the isles (00339 +)iy ) shall wait (06960 +qavah ) for me , and the 
ships (00591 +)oniyah ) of Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) first (07223 +ri)shown ) , to bring (00935 +bow) ) 
thy sons (01121 +ben ) from far (07350 +rachowq ) , their silver (03701 +keceph ) and their gold (02091 
+zahab ) with them , unto the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and to the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he 
hath glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) thee . 

Surely Isa_62_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) by his right (03225 +yamiyn 
) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) , and by the arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) of his strength (05797 +(oz ) , {Surely} (00518 
+)im ) I will no (00518 +)im ) more (05750 +(owd ) give (05414 +nathan ) thy corn (01715 +dagan ) [ to be ] 
meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) ; and the sons (01121 +ben ) of the stranger 
(05236 +nekar ) shall not drink (08354 +shathah ) thy wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , for the which (00834 +)aher
) thou hast laboured (03021 +yaga( ) : 

Surely Isa_63_08 For he said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) they [ are ] my people (05971 +(am ) ,
children (01121 +ben ) [ that ] will not lie (08266 +shaqar ):so he was their Saviour (03467 +yasha( ) . 



Surely Jer_03_20 . {Surely} (00403 +)aken ) [ as ] a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) treacherously (00898 +bagad ) 
departeth from her husband (01167 +ba(al ) , so (03651 +ken ) have ye dealt treacherously (00898 +bagad ) 
with me , O house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

Surely Jer_05_04 Therefore I said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) these (01992 +hem ) [ are ] poor 
(01800 +dal ) ; they are foolish (02973 +ya)al ):for they know (03045 +yada( ) not the way (01870 +derek ) of
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ nor ] the judgment (04941 +mishpat ) of their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

Surely Jer_16_19 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , my strength (05797 +(oz ) , and my fortress (04581 
+ma(owz ) , and my refuge (04498 +manowc ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of affliction (06869 +tsarah ) , the 
Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) unto thee from the ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , and shall say (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) our fathers (1) have inherited 
(05157 +nachal ) lies (08267 +sheqer ) , vanity (01892 +hebel ) , and [ things ] wherein [ there is ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) profit (03276 +ya(al ) . 

Surely Jer_31_19 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) after (00310 +)achar ) that I was turned (07725 +shuwb ) , I 
repented (05162 +nacham ) ; and after (00310 +)achar ) that I was instructed (03045 +yada( ) , I smote 
(05606 +caphaq ) upon [ my ] thigh (03409 +yarek ):I was ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , 
even (01571 +gam ) confounded (03637 +kalam ) , because (03588 +kiy ) I did bear (05375 +nasa) ) the 
reproach (02781 +cherpah ) of my youth (05271 +na(uwr ) . 

Surely Jer_46_18 [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the King (04428 +melek ) , whose 
name (08034 +shem ) [ is ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) 
as Tabor (08396 +Tabowr ) [ is ] among the mountains (02022 +har ) , and as Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) by 
the sea (03220 +yam ) , [ so ] shall he come (00935 +bow) ) . 

Surely Jer_51_14 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) by 
himself (05315 +nephesh ) , [ saying ] , {Surely} I will fill (04390 +male) ) thee with men (00120 +)adam ) , as
with caterpillers (03218 +yekeq ) ; and they shall lift (06030 +(anah ) up a shout (01959 +heydad ) against 
(05921 +(al ) thee . 

Surely Job_13_03 {Surely} (00199 +)uwlam ) I would speak (01696 +dabar ) to the Almighty (07706 
+Shadday ) , and I desire (02654 +chaphets ) to reason (03198 +yakach ) with God (00410 +)el ) . 

Surely Job_18_21 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) such (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the dwellings (04908 +mishkan ) of 
the wicked (05767 +(avval ) , and this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the place (04725 +maqowm ) [ of him that ] 
knoweth (03045 +yada( ) not God (00410 +)el ) . 

Surely Job_20_20 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) he shall not feel (03045 +yada( ) quietness (07961 +shalev ) in his 
belly (00990 +beten ) , he shall not save (04422 +malat ) of that which he desired (02530 +chamad ) . 

Surely Job_28_01 . {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) there is a vein (04161 +mowtsa) ) for the silver (03701 +keceph ) , 
and a place (04725 +maqowm ) for gold (02091 +zahab ) [ where ] they fine (02212 +zaqaq ) [ it ] . 

Surely Job_31_36 {Surely} I would take (05375 +nasa) ) it upon my shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) , [ and ] 
bind (06029 +(anad ) it [ as ] a crown (05850 +(atarah ) to me . 

Surely Job_33_08 . {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) thou hast spoken (00559 +)amar ) in mine hearing (00241 +)ozen 
) , and I have heard (08085 +shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of [ thy ] words (04405 +millah ) , [ saying ] , 

Surely Job_34_31 . {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) it is meet to be said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00410 +)el ) , I 



have borne (05375 +nasa) ) [ chastisement ] , I will not offend (02254 +chabal ) [ any more ] : 

Surely Job_35_13 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) God (00410 +)el ) will not hear (08085 +shama( ) vanity (07723 
+shav) ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) will the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) regard (07789 +shuwr ) it . 

Surely Job_40_20 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the mountains (02022 +har ) bring (05375 +nasa) ) him forth food 
(00944 +buwl ) , where (08033 +sham ) all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh 
) play (07832 +sachaq ) . 

Surely Jos_14_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) , saying
(00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00518 +)im ) the land (00776 +)erets ) whereon (00834 +)aher ) thy feet (07272 
+regel ) have trodden (01869 +darak ) shall be thine inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , and thy children s 
(01121 +ben ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast wholly (04390 +male) ) followed 
(00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

Surely Jud_03_24 When he was gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out , his servants (05650 +(ebed ) came (00935 +bow) 
) ; and when they saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the 
parlour (05944 +(aliyah ) [ were ] locked (05274 +na(al ) , they said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) 
he covereth (05526 +cakak ) his feet (07272 +regel ) in his summer (04747 +m@qerah ) chamber (02315 
+cheder ) . 

Surely Jud_06_16 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , {Surely} (03588 +kiy
) I will be with thee , and thou shalt smite (05221 +nakah ) the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) as one (00259 
+)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) . 

Surely Jud_20_39 And when the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) retired (2015haphak ) in 
the battle (04421 +milchamah ) , Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) began (02490 +chalal ) to smite (05221 
+nakah ) [ and ] kill (02491 +chalal ) of the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) about thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) persons (00376 +)iysh ):for they said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) they 
are smitten (05062 +nagaph ) down before (06440 +paniym ) us , as [ in ] the first (07223 +ri)shown ) battle 
(04421 +milchamah ) . 

Surely Lam_03_03 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) against me is he turned (07725 +shuwb ) ; he turneth (07725 
+shuwb ) his hand (03027 +yad ) [ against me ] all (03605 +kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Surely Mar_14_70 And he denied (0720 -arneomai -) it again (3825 -palin -) . And a little (3397 -mikron -) 
after (3326 -meta -) , they that stood (3936 -paristemi -) by said (3004 -lego -) again (3825 -palin -) to Peter 
(4074 -Petros -) , {Surely} (0230 -alethos -) thou art (1488 -ei -) [ one ] of them:for thou art a Galilaean (1057
-Galilaios -) , and thy speech (2981 -lalia -) agreeth (3662 -homoiazo -) [ thereto ] . 

Surely Mat_26_73 And after (3326 -meta -) a while (3397 -mikron -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) unto [ 
him ] they that stood (2476 -histemi -) by , and said (2036 -epo -) to Peter (4074 -Petros -) , {Surely} (0230 -
alethos -) thou also (2532 -kai -) art (1488 -ei -) [ one ] of them ; for thy speech (2981 -lalia -) bewrayeth 
(1212 -delos -) thee . 

Surely Num_14_23 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) they shall not see (07200 +ra)ah ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which 
I sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto their fathers (1) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall any (03605 +kol ) of them that 
provoked (05006 +na)ats ) me see (07200 +ra)ah ) it : 

Surely Num_23_23 {Surely} [ there is ] no (03808 +lo) ) enchantment (05172 +nachash ) against Jacob 
(03290 +Ya(aqob ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) [ is there ] any divination (07081 +qecem ) against Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):according to this time (06256 +(eth ) it shall be said (00559 +)amar ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) 
and of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , What (04100 +mah ) hath God (00410 +)el ) wrought (06466 +pa(al ) ! 



Surely Num_32_11 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) none of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that came (05927 +(alah ) up 
out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , from twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) 
and upward (04605 +ma(al ) , shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) the land (00127 +)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I 
sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto Abraham (85) , unto Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) , and unto Jacob (03290 
+Ya(aqob ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) they have not wholly (04390 +male) ) followed (00310 +)achar ) me : 

Surely Pro_01_17 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) in vain (02600 +chinnam ) the net (07568 +resheth ) is spread 
(02219 +zarah ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of any (03605 +kol ) bird . 

Surely Pro_03_34 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) he scorneth (03887 +luwts ) the scorners (03887 +luwts ):but he 
giveth (05414 +nathan ) grace (02580 +chen ) unto the lowly (06041 +(aniy ) . 

Surely Pro_30_02 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) I [ am ] more brutish (01197 +ba(ar ) than [ any ] man (00376 
+)iysh ) , and have not the understanding (00998 +biynah ) of a man (00120 +)adam ) . 

Surely Pro_30_33 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the churning (04330 +miyts ) of milk (02461 +chalab ) bringeth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) butter (02529 +chem)ah ) , and the wringing (04330 +miyts ) of the 
nose (00639 +)aph ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) blood (01818 +dam ):so the forcing 
(04330 +miyts ) of wrath (00639 +)aph ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) strife (07379 +riyb 
) . 

Surely Psa_112_06 . {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) he shall not be moved (04131 +mowt ) for ever (05769 +(owlam 
):the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall be in everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) remembrance (02143 +zeker ) . 

Surely Psa_131_02 {Surely} I have behaved (07737 +shavah ) and quieted (01826 +damam ) myself (05315 
+nephesh ) , as a child that is weaned (01580 +gamal ) of his mother (00517 +)em ):my soul (05315 +nephesh
) [ is ] even as a weaned (01580 +gamal ) child . 

Surely Psa_132_03 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) I will not come (00935 +bow) ) into the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel )
of my house (01004 +bayith ) , nor go (05927 +(alah ) up into (05921 +(al ) my bed ; 

Surely Psa_139_11 If I say (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) the darkness (02822 +choshek ) shall 
cover (07779 +shuwph ) me ; even the night (03915 +layil ) shall be light (00216 +)owr ) about (01157 
+b@(ad ) me . 

Surely Psa_139_19 {Surely} (00518 +)im ) thou wilt slay (06991 +qatal ) the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , O 
God (00433 +)elowahh ):depart (05493 +cuwr ) from me therefore , ye bloody (01818 +dam ) men (00582 
+)enowsh ) . 

Surely Psa_140_13 {Surely} the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall give thanks (03034 +yadah ) unto thy 
name (08034 +shem ):the upright (03477 +yashar ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in thy presence (06440 
+paniym ) . 

Surely Psa_23_06 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) goodness (02896 +towb ) and mercy (02617 +checed ) shall follow 
(07291 +radaph ) me all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of my life (02416 +chay ):and I will dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) for ever . 

Surely Psa_39_06 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) walketh (01980 +halak ) in a vain shew 
(06754 +tselem ):surely (00389 +)ak ) they are disquieted (01993 +hamah ) in vain (01892 +hebel ):he 
heapeth (06651 +tsabar ) up [ riches ] , and knoweth (03045 +yada( ) not who (04310 +miy ) shall gather 
(00622 +)acaph ) them . 



Surely Psa_62_09 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) men of low degree [ are ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) , [ and ] men 
(00376 +)iysh ) of high (00376 +)iysh ) degree [ are ] a lie (03576 +kazab ):to be laid (05927 +(alah ) in the 
balance (03976 +mo)zen ) , they [ are ] altogether (03162 +yachad ) [ lighter ] than vanity (01892 +hebel ) . 

Surely Psa_73_18 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) thou didst set (07896 +shiyth ) them in slippery (02513 +chelqah ) 
places:thou castedst (05307 +naphal ) them down (05307 +naphal ) into destruction (04876 +masshuw)ah ) .

Surely Psa_76_10 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) the wrath (02534 +chemah ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shall praise 
(03034 +yadah ) thee:the remainder (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of wrath (02534 +chemah ) shalt thou restrain 
(02296 +chagar ) . 

Surely Psa_85_09 {Surely} (00389 +)ak ) his salvation (03468 +yesha( ) [ is ] nigh (07138 +qarowb ) them 
that fear (03373 +yare) ) him ; that glory (03519 +kabowd ) may dwell (07931 +shakan ) in our land (00776 
+)erets ) . 

Surely Psa_91_03 {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) he shall deliver (05337 +natsal ) thee from the snare (06341 +pach )
of the fowler (03353 +yaquwsh ) , [ and ] from the noisome (01942 +havvah ) pestilence (01698 +deber ) . 

Surely Rev_22_20 . He which testifieth (3140 -martureo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things saith (3004 -lego -) , 
{Surely} (3483 -nai -) I come (2064 -erchomai -) quickly (5035 -tachu -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . Even (3483 -
nai -) so (3483 -nai -) , come (2064 -erchomai -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

Surely Rut_01_10 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , {Surely} (03588 +kiy ) we will return (07725 
+shuwb ) with thee unto thy people (05971 +(am ) . 

Surely Zep_02_09 Therefore (03651 +ken ) [ as ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
{Surely} (03588 +kiy ) Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) shall be as Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) , and the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) as Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) , [ even ] the breeding 
(04476 +mimshaq ) of nettles (02738 +charuwl ) , and saltpits (04417 +melach ) , and a perpetual (05769 
+(owlam ) desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ):the residue (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of my people (05971 +(am ) 
shall spoil (07998 +shalal ) them , and the remnant (03499 +yether ) of my people (01471 +gowy ) shall 
possess (05157 +nachal ) them . 

Surely Zep_03_07 I said (00559 +)amar ) , {Surely} thou wilt fear (03372 +yare) ) me , thou wilt receive 
(03947 +laqach ) instruction (04148 +muwcar ) ; so their dwelling (04583 +ma(own ) should not be cut 
(03772 +karath ) off , howsoever I punished (06485 +paqad ) them:but they rose (07925 +shakam ) early 
(07925 +shakam ) , [ and ] corrupted (07843 +shachath ) all (03605 +kol ) their doings (05949 +(aliylah ) . 

it:surely Isa_40_07 The grass (02682 +chatsiyr ) withereth (03001 +yabesh ) , the flower (06731 +tsiyts ) 
fadeth (05034 +nabel ):because (03588 +kiy ) the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
bloweth (05380 +nashab ) upon {it:surely} (00406 +)ikkar ) the people (05971 +(am ) [ is ] grass (02682 
+chatsiyr ) . 

out:surely Jer_49_20 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Edom (00123 +)Edom 
) ; and his purposes (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) against (00413 +)el )
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Teman (08487 +Teyman ):Surely the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) of the flock 
(06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them {out:surely} he shall make their habitations (05116 
+naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

out:surely Jer_50_45 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) ye the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the 



LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he hath taken (03289 +ya(ats ) against (00413 +)el ) Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) ; and his purposes (04284 +machashabah ) , that he hath purposed (02803 +chashab ) against 
(00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ):Surely the least (06810 +tsa(iyr ) 
of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) shall draw (05498 +cachab ) them {out:surely} he shall make [ their ] habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) with them . 

purely Isa_01_25 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) my hand (03027 +yad ) upon thee , and {purely} (01252 
+bor ) purge (06884 +tsaraph ) away thy dross (05509 +ciyg ) , and take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr 
) all (03605 +kol ) thy tin (00913 +b@diyl ) : 

rely 2Ch_16_08 Were not the Ethiopians (03569 +Kuwshiy ) and the Lubims (03864 +Luwbiy ) a huge 
(07230 +rob ) host (02428 +chayil ) , with very (03966 +m@(od ) many (07235 +rabah ) chariots (07393 
+rekeb ) and horsemen (06571 +parash ) ? yet , because thou didst {rely} (08172 +sha(an ) on (05921 +(al ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he delivered (05414 +nathan ) them into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

securely Mic_02_08 Even of late (00865 +)ethmowl ) my people (05971 +(am ) is risen (06965 +quwm ) up as
an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ):ye pull (06584 +pashat ) off the robe (00145 +)eder ) with the garment (08008 
+salmah ) from them that pass (05674 +(abar ) by {securely} (00983 +betach ) as men averse (07725 +shuwb
) from war (04421 +milchamah ) . 

securely Pro_03_29 Devise (02790 +charash ) not evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) thy neighbour 
(07453 +rea( ) , seeing (07200 +ra)ah ) he dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) {securely} (00983 +betach ) by thee . 

sincerely Jud_09_16 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , if (00518 +)im ) ye have done (06213 +(asah ) truly 
(00571 +)emeth ) and {sincerely} (08549 +tamiym ) , in that ye have made Abimelech (40) king (04427 
+malak ) , and if (00518 +)im ) ye have dealt (06213 +(asah ) well (02895 +towb ) with Jerubbaal (03378 
+Y@rubba(al ) and his house (01004 +bayith ) , and have done (06213 +(asah ) unto him according to the 
deserving (01576 +g@muwl ) of his hands (03027 +yad ) ; 

sincerely Jud_09_19 If (00518 +)im ) ye then have dealt (06213 +(asah ) truly (00571 +)emeth ) and 
{sincerely} (08549 +tamiym ) with Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) and with his house (01004 +bayith ) 
this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , [ then ] rejoice (08055 +samach ) ye in Abimelech (40) , and let him 
also (01571 +gam ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) in you : 

sincerely Php_01_16 The one (3303 -men -) preach (2605 -kataggello -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) of 
contention (2052 -eritheia -) , not {sincerely} (0055 -hagnos -) , supposing (3633 -oiomai -) to add (2018 -
epiphero -) affliction (2347 -thlipsis -) to my bonds (1199 -desmon -) : 

sorely Gen_49_23 The archers (01167 +ba(al ) have {sorely} (04843 +marar ) grieved (04843 +marar ) him , 
and shot (07232 +rabab ) [ at him ] , and hated (07852 +satam ) him : 

sorely Isa_23_05 As at the report (08088 +shema( ) concerning Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , [ so ] shall they 
be {sorely} pained (02342 +chuwl ) at the report (08088 +shema( ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) . 

surely 1Ki_02_37 For it shall be , [ that ] on the day (03117 +yowm ) thou goest (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and 
passest (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the brook (05158 +nachal ) Kidron (06939 +Qidrown ) , thou 
shalt know (03045 +yada( ) for certain (03045 +yada( ) that thou shalt {surely} die (04191 +muwth ):thy 
blood (01818 +dam ) shall be upon thine own head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

surely 1Ki_02_42 And the king (04428 +melek ) sent (07971 +shalach ) and called (07121 +qara) ) for 
Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Did I not make thee to swear (07650 
+shaba( ) by the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and protested (05749 +(uwd ) unto thee , saying (00559 
+)amar ) , Know (03045 +yada( ) for a certain (03045 +yada( ) , on the day (03117 +yowm ) thou goest 



(03318 +yatsa) ) out , and walkest (01980 +halak ) abroad any whither (00575 +)an ) , that thou shalt 
{surely} die (04191 +muwth ) ? and thou saidst (00559 +)amar ) unto me , The word (01697 +dabar ) [ that ]
I have heard (08085 +shama( ) [ is ] good (02896 +towb ) . 

surely 1Ki_08_13 I have {surely} (00403 +)aken ) built (01129 +banah ) thee an house (01004 +bayith ) to 
dwell (02073 +z@buwl ) in , a settled (04349 +makown ) place for thee to abide (03427 +yashab ) in for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) . 

surely 1Ki_11_02 Of the nations (01471 +gowy ) [ concerning ] which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , Ye shall not 
go (00935 +bow) ) in to them , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they come (00935 +bow) ) in unto you:[ for ] 
{surely} (00403 +)aken ) they will turn (05186 +natah ) away your heart (03824 +lebab ) after (00310 
+)achar ) their gods (00430 +)elohiym ):Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) clave (01692 +dabaq ) unto these 
(01992 +hem ) in love (00160 +)ahabah ) . 

surely 1Ki_11_11 Wherefore (04100 +mah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , Forasmuch as this (02063 +zo)th ) is done of thee , and thou hast not kept 
(08104 +shamar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) and my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , which (00834 +)aher
) I have commanded (06680 +tsavah ) thee , I will {surely} rend (07167 +qara( ) the kingdom (04467 
+mamlakah ) from thee , and will give (05414 +nathan ) it to thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

surely 1Ki_13_32 For the saying (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) he cried (07121 +qara) ) by the 
word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) against (05921 +(al ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) 
in Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , and against (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the
high (01116 +bamah ) places which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) , shall {surely} (03588 +kiy ) come (01961 +hayah ) to pass . 

surely 1Ki_18_15 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , before (06440 +paniym ) whom (00834 +)aher ) I stand 
(05975 +(amad ) , I will {surely} (03588 +kiy ) shew (07200 +ra)ah ) myself unto him to day (03117 +yowm ) 
. 

surely 1Ki_20_23 And the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) [ are ] gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the hills 
(02022 +har ) ; therefore they were stronger (02388 +chazaq ) than we ; but let us fight (03898 +lacham ) 
against them in the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) , and {surely} (00518 +)im ) we shall be stronger (02388 
+chazaq ) than they . 

surely 1Ki_20_25 And number (04487 +manah ) thee an army (02428 +chayil ) , like the army (02428 
+chayil ) that thou hast lost (05307 +naphal ) , horse (05483 +cuwc ) for horse (05483 +cuwc ) , and chariot 
(07393 +rekeb ) for chariot (07393 +rekeb ):and we will fight (03898 +lacham ) against them in the plain 
(04334 +miyshowr ) , [ and ] {surely} (00518 +)im ) we shall be stronger (02388 +chazaq ) than they . And he
hearkened (08085 +shama( ) unto their voice (06963 +qowl ) , and did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) . 

surely 1Sa_09_06 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) now (04994 +na) ) , [ 
there is ] in this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and [ 
he is ] an honourable (03513 +kabad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ; all (03605 +kol ) that he saith (01696 +dabar ) 
cometh (00935 +bow) ) {surely} to pass:now (04994 +na) ) let us go (03212 +yalak ) thither ; peradventure 
(00194 +)uwlay ) he can shew (05046 +nagad ) us our way (01870 +derek ) that we should go (01980 +halak 
) . 

surely 1Sa_14_39 For , [ as ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , which saveth (03467 
+yasha( ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , though it be in Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) my son (01121 +ben ) , 



he shall {surely} (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 +muwth ) . But [ there was ] not a man among all (03605 +kol ) the
people (05971 +(am ) [ that ] answered (06030 +(anah ) him . 

surely 1Sa_14_44 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) answered (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) do 
(06213 +(asah ) so (03541 +koh ) and more (03254 +yacaph ) also (03541 +koh ):for thou shalt {surely} die 
(04191 +muwth ) , Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) . 

surely 1Sa_17_25 And the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Have ye 
seen (07200 +ra)ah ) this (02088 +zeh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) that is come (05927 +(alah ) up ? {surely} (03588
+kiy ) to defy (02778 +charaph . ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is he come (05927 +(alah ) up:and it shall be , [ 
that ] the man (00376 +)iysh ) who (00834 +)aher ) killeth (05221 +nakah ) him , the king (04428 +melek ) 
will enrich (06238 +(ashar ) him with great (01419 +gadowl ) riches (06239 +(osher ) , and will give (05414 
+nathan ) him his daughter (01323 +bath ) , and make (06213 +(asah ) his father s (1) house (01004 +bayith 
) free (02670 +chophshiy ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

surely 1Sa_20_26 Nevertheless Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) spake (01696 +dabar ) not any (03972 +m@uwmah )
thing that day (03117 +yowm ):for he thought (00559 +)amar ) , Something (04745 +miqreh ) hath befallen 
(04745 +miqreh ) him , he [ is ] not clean (02889 +tahowr ) ; {surely} (03588 +kiy ) he [ is ] not clean (02889 
+tahowr ) . 

surely 1Sa_20_31 For as long (03117 +yowm ) as the son (01121 +ben ) of Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) liveth 
(02425 +chayay ) upon the ground (00127 +)adamah ) , thou shalt not be established (03559 +kuwn ) , nor 
thy kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) . Wherefore now (06258 +(attah ) send (07971 +shalach ) and fetch (03947
+laqach ) him unto me , for he shall {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely 1Sa_22_16 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt {surely} die (04191 
+muwth ) , Ahimelech (00288 +)Achiymelek ) , thou , and all (03605 +kol ) thy father s (1) house (01004 
+bayith ) . 

surely 1Sa_22_22 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Abiathar (54) , I knew (03045 
+yada( ) [ it ] that day (03117 +yowm ) , when (03588 +kiy ) Doeg (01673 +Do)eg ) the Edomite [ was ] there 
(08033 +sham ) , that he would {surely} tell (05046 +nagad ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ):I have occasioned 
(05437 +cabab ) [ the death ] of all (03605 +kol ) the persons (05315 +nephesh ) of thy father s (1) house 
(01004 +bayith ) . 

surely 1Sa_24_20 And now (06258 +(attah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I know (03045 +yada( ) well that 
thou shalt {surely} be king (04428 +melek ) , and that the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) shall be established (06965 +quwm ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

surely 1Sa_25_34 For in very (00199 +)uwlam ) deed (00199 +)uwlam ) , [ as ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath kept
(04513 +mana( ) me back (04513 +mana( ) from hurting (07489 +ra(a( ) thee , except thou hadst hasted 
(04116 +mahar ) and come (00935 +bow) ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) me , {surely} there had not been left 
(03498 +yathar ) unto Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) by the morning (01242 +boqer ) light (00216 +)owr ) any that 
pisseth (08366 +shathan ) against the wall (02346 +chowmah ) . 

surely 1Sa_30_08 And David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) at the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I pursue (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) this (02088 +zeh ) troop 
(01416 +g@duwd ) ? shall I overtake (05381 +nasag ) them ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) him , 
Pursue (07291 +radaph ):for thou shalt {surely} overtake (05381 +nasag ) [ them ] , and without fail recover
(05337 +natsal ) [ all ] . 

surely 2Ki_01_04 Now therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 



+Y@hovah ) , Thou shalt not come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from that bed (04296 +mittah ) 
on which (00834 +)aher ) thou art gone (05927 +(alah ) up , but shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 
+muwth ) . And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) departed (03212 +yalak ) . 

surely 2Ki_01_06 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , There came (05927 +(alah ) a man (00376 
+)iysh ) up to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) us , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto us , Go (03212 +yalak ) , turn (07725
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) that sent (07971 +shalach ) you , and say 
(01696 +dabar ) unto him , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ Is it
] not because [ there is ] not a God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ that ] thou sendest 
(07971 +shalach ) to enquire (01875 +darash ) of Baalzebub (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) ? therefore (03651 +ken ) thou shalt not come (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) from that bed (04296 +mittah ) on which (00834 +)aher ) thou art gone (05927 +(alah 
) up , but shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely 2Ki_01_16 And he said (01696 +dabar ) unto him , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Forasmuch as thou hast sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to
enquire (01875 +darash ) of Baalzebub (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of Ekron 
(06138 +(Eqrown ) , [ is it ] not because [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) to enquire (01875 +darash ) of his word (01697 +dabar ) ? therefore thou shalt not come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) off that bed (04296 +mittah ) on which (00834 +)aher ) thou art gone 
(05927 +(alah ) up , but shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely 2Ki_03_14 And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) said (00559 +)amar ) , [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , before (06440 +paniym ) whom (00834 +)aher ) I stand 
(05975 +(amad ) , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) , were it not that I regard (05375 +nasa) ) the presence (06440 
+paniym ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , I would not look (05027 +nabat ) toward (00413 +)el ) thee , nor (00518 +)im ) see (07200 
+ra)ah ) thee . 

surely 2Ki_03_23 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] blood (01818 +dam ):the kings 
(04428 +melek ) are {surely} slain (02717 +charab ) , and they have smitten (05221 +nakah ) one (00376 
+)iysh ) another (07453 +rea( ):now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , to the spoil 
(07998 +shalal ) . 

surely 2Ki_05_11 But Naaman (05283 +Na(aman ) was wroth (07107 +qatsaph ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) 
away , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I thought (00559 +)amar ) , He will {surely} 
come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to me , and stand (05975 +(amad ) , and call (07121 +qara) ) on the name (08034 
+shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and strike (05130 +nuwph ) his 
hand (03027 +yad ) over (00413 +)el ) the place (04725 +maqowm ) , and recover (00622 +)acaph ) the leper 
(06879 +tsara( ) . 

surely 2Ki_08_10 And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (03212 +yalak ) , say 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou mayest certainly recover (02421 +chayah ):howbeit the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) hath shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) me that he shall {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely 2Ki_08_14 So he departed (03212 +yalak ) from Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) , and came (00935 +bow) )
to his master (00113 +)adown ) ; who (04310 +miy ) said (00559 +)amar ) to him , What (04100 +mah ) said 
(00559 +)amar ) Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) to thee ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , He told (00559 
+)amar ) me [ that ] thou shouldest {surely} recover (02421 +chayah ) . 

surely 2Ki_18_30 Neither (00408 +)al ) let Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) make you trust (0982batach ) in 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will {surely} 
deliver (05337 +natsal ) us , and this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall not be delivered (05414 



+nathan ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) . 

surely 2Sa_02_27 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) said (00559 +)amar ) , [ As ] God (00430 +)elohiym ) liveth 
(02416 +chay ) , unless thou hadst spoken (01696 +dabar ) , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) then in the morning 
(01242 +boqer ) the people (05971 +(am ) had gone (05927 +(alah ) up every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 
+)iysh ) from following (00310 +)achar ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) . 

surely 2Sa_09_07 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Fear (03372 +yare) ) not:for I
will {surely} (03588 +kiy ) shew (06213 +(asah ) thee kindness (02617 +checed ) for Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) thy father s (1) sake (05668 +(abuwr ) , and will restore (07725 +shuwb ) thee all (03605 
+kol ) the land (07704 +sadeh ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) thy father (1) ; and thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) 
bread (03899 +lechem ) at (05921 +(al ) my table (07979 +shulchan ) continually (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

surely 2Sa_12_05 And David s (01732 +David ) anger (00639 +)aph ) was greatly (03966 +m@(od ) kindled 
(02734 +charah ) against the man (00376 +)iysh ) ; and he said (00559 +)amar ) to Nathan (05416 +Nathan )
, [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , the man (00376 +)iysh ) that hath done (06213
+(asah ) this (02063 +zo)th ) [ thing ] shall {surely} die (04194 +maveth ) : 

surely 2Sa_12_14 Howbeit (00657 +)ephec ) , because (03588 +kiy ) by this (02088 +zeh ) deed (01697 
+dabar ) thou hast given great (05006 +na)ats ) occasion to the enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) of the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ) to blaspheme (05006 +na)ats ) , the child (01121 +ben ) also (01571 +gam ) [ that is ] born 
(03209 +yillowd ) unto thee shall {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely 2Sa_15_21 And Ittai (00863 +)Ittay ) answered (06030 +(anah ) the king (04428 +melek ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , and [ as ] my lord (00113 
+)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) in what (00834 +)aher ) 
place (04725 +maqowm ) my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) shall be , whether (00518 +)im
) in death (04194 +maveth ) or life (02416 +chay ) , even (03588 +kiy ) there (08033 +sham ) also will thy 
servant (05650 +(ebed ) be . 

surely 2Sa_18_02 And David (01732 +David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) forth a third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part
of the people (05971 +(am ) under the hand (03027 +yad ) of Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , and a third (07992 
+sh@liyshiy ) part under the hand (03027 +yad ) of Abishai (52) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zeruiah (06870 
+Ts@ruwyah ) , Joab s (03097 +Yow)ab ) brother (00251 +)ach ) , and a third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part 
under the hand (03027 +yad ) of Ittai (00863 +)Ittay ) the Gittite (01663 +Gittiy ) . And the king (04428 
+melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , I will {surely} go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) with you myself (00589 +)aniy ) also (01571 +gam ) . 

surely 2Sa_20_18 Then she spake (00559 +)amar ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , They were wont (01696 +dabar
) to speak (01696 +dabar ) in old (07223 +ri)shown ) time , saying (00559 +)amar ) , They shall {surely} ask 
(07592 +sha)al ) [ counsel ] at Abel (59):and so (03651 +ken ) they ended (08552 +tamam ) [ the matter ] . 

surely 2Sa_24_24 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Araunah (00728 +)Aravnah ) , 
Nay (03808 +lo) ) ; but I will {surely} buy (07069 +qanah ) [ it ] of thee at a price (04242 +m@chiyr ):neither
(03808 +lo) ) will I offer (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
my God (00430 +)elohiym ) of that which (00834 +)aher ) doth cost (02600 +chinnam ) me nothing (02600 
+chinnam ) . So David (01732 +David ) bought (07069 +qanah ) the threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) and the 
oxen (01241 +baqar ) for fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

surely Amo_05_05 But seek (01875 +darash ) not Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) enter 
(00935 +bow) ) into Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , and pass (05674 +(abar ) not to Beersheba (00884 +B@)er 
Sheba( ):for Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) shall {surely} go into captivity (01540 +galah ) , and Bethel (01008 
+Beyth - )El ) shall come (01961 +hayah ) to nought (00205 +)aven ) . 



surely Amo_07_11 For thus (03541 +koh ) Amos (05986 +(Amowc ) saith (00559 +)amar ) , Jeroboam 
(03379 +Yarob(am ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el )
shall {surely} be led away captive (01540 +galah ) out of their own land (00127 +)adamah ) . 

surely Amo_07_17 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) shall be an harlot (02181 +zanah ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and 
thy sons (01121 +ben ) and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 
+chereb ) , and thy land (00127 +)adamah ) shall be divided (02505 +chalaq ) by line (02256 +chebel ) ; and 
thou shalt die (04191 +muwth ) in a polluted (02931 +tame) ) land (00127 +)adamah ):and Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) shall {surely} go into captivity (01540 +galah ) forth of his land (00127 +)adamah ) . 

surely Deu_08_19 And it shall be , if (00518 +)im ) thou do at all forget (07911 +shakach ) theLORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and walk (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) other (00312 
+)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and serve (05647 +(abad ) them , and worship (07812 +shachah ) them , 
I testify (05749 +(uwd ) against you this day (03117 +yowm ) that ye shall {surely} (03588 +kiy ) perish (6) . 

surely Deu_13_09 But thou shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) kill (02026 +harag ) him ; thine hand (03027 +yad ) 
shall be first (07223 +ri)shown ) upon him to put him to death (04191 +muwth ) , and afterwards (00314 
+)acharown ) the hand (03027 +yad ) of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) . 

surely Deu_13_15 Thou shalt {surely} smite (05221 +nakah ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of that city 
(05892 +(iyr ) with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , destroying (02763 +charam ) it 
utterly , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] therein , and the cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) thereof , with the edge 
(06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

surely Deu_15_08 But thou shalt open (06605 +pathach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) wide (06605 +pathach ) 
unto him , and shalt {surely} lend (05670 +(abat ) him sufficient (01767 +day ) for his need (04270 
+machcowr ) , [ in that ] which (00834 +)aher ) he wanteth (02637 +chacer ) . 

surely Deu_15_10 Thou shalt {surely} give (05414 +nathan ) him , and thine heart (03824 +lebab ) shall not 
be grieved (07489 +ra(a( ) when thou givest (05414 +nathan ) unto him:because (03588 +kiy ) that for this 
(02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall bless 
(01288 +barak ) thee in all (03605 +kol ) thy works (04639 +ma(aseh ) , and in all (03605 +kol ) that thou 
puttest (04916 +mishlowach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) unto . 

surely Deu_16_15 Seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) shalt thou keep (02287 +chagag ) a solemn 
(02287 +chagag ) feast (02287 +chagag ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) in 
the place (04725 +maqowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall choose (00977 
+bachar ):because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall bless 
(01288 +barak ) thee in all (03605 +kol ) thine increase (08393 +t@buw)ah ) , and in all (03605 +kol ) the 
works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of thine hands (03027 +yad ) , therefore thou shalt {surely} (00389 +)ak ) rejoice 
(08055 +samach ) . 

surely Deu_22_04 Thou shalt not see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy brother s (00251 +)ach ) ass (02543 +chamowr ) or
(00176 +)ow ) his ox (07794 +showr ) fall (05307 +naphal ) down by the way (01870 +derek ) , and hide 
(05956 +(alam ) thyself from them:thou shalt {surely} help (06965 +quwm ) him to lift (06965 +quwm ) [ 
them ] up again . 

surely Deu_23_21 When (03588 +kiy ) thou shalt vow (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , thou shalt not slack (00309 +)achar ) to pay (07999
+shalam ) it:for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) will {surely} require (01875 
+darash ) it of thee ; and it would be sin (02399 +chet) ) in thee . 



surely Deu_30_18 I denounce (05046 +nagad ) unto you this day (03117 +yowm ) , that ye shall {surely} 
(03588 +kiy ) perish (6) , [ and that ] ye shall not prolong (00748 +)arak ) [ your ] days (03117 +yowm ) upon
the land (00127 +)adamah ) , whither thou passest (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) to go (00935 +bow) ) to possess (03423 +yarash ) it . 

surely Deu_31_18 And I will {surely} hide (05641 +cathar ) my face (06440 +paniym ) in that day (03117 
+yowm ) for all (03605 +kol ) the evils (07451 +ra( ) which (00834 +)aher ) they shall have wrought (06213 
+(asah ) , in that they are turned (06437 +panah ) unto other (00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

surely Ecc_08_12 Though a sinner (02398 +chata) ) do (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) an hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) times , and his [ days ] be prolonged (00748 +)arak ) , yet (03588 +kiy ) {surely} (03588 +kiy ) I 
know (03045 +yada( ) that it shall be well (02896 +towb ) with them that fear (03373 +yare) ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) fear (03372 +yare) ) before (06440 +paniym ) him : 

surely Est_06_13 And Haman (02001 +Haman ) told (05608 +caphar ) Zeresh (02238 +Zeresh ) his wife 
(00802 +)ishshah ) and all (03605 +kol ) his friends (00157 +)ahab ) every (03605 +kol ) [ thing ] that had 
befallen (07136 +qarah ) him . Then said (00559 +)amar ) his wise (02450 +chakam ) men and Zeresh 
(02238 +Zeresh ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) unto him , If (00518 +)im ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) [ be
] of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , before (06440 +paniym ) whom (00834 
+)aher ) thou hast begun (02490 +chalal ) to fall (05307 +naphal ) , thou shalt not prevail (03201 +yakol ) 
against him , but shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) fall (05307 +naphal ) before (06440 +paniym ) him . 

surely Exo_03_07 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I have {surely} seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) the affliction (06040 +(oniy ) of my people (05971 +(am ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and have heard (08085 +shama( ) their cry (06818 +tsa(aqah ) by reason (06440 
+paniym ) of their taskmasters (05065 +nagas ) ; for I know (03045 +yada( ) their sorrows (04341 +mak)ob 
) ; 

surely Exo_03_16 . Go (03212 +yalak ) , and gather (00622 +)acaph ) the elders (02205 +zaqen ) ofIsrael 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) together , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) of your fathers (1) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Abraham (85) , of Isaac (03327 
+Yitschaq ) , and of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , appeared (07200 +ra)ah ) unto me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
I have {surely} visited (06485 +paqad ) you , and [ seen ] that which (00834 +)aher ) is done (06213 +(asah ) 
to you in Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) : 

surely Exo_11_01 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
, Yet (05750 +(owd ) will I bring (00935 +bow) ) one (00259 +)echad ) plague (05061 +nega( ) [ more ] upon 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , and upon Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; afterwards he will let you go (07971 
+shalach ) hence (02088 +zeh ):when he shall let [ you ] go (07971 +shalach ) , he shall {surely} thrust (01644
+garash ) you out hence (02088 +zeh ) altogether (03617 +kalah ) . 

surely Exo_13_19 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Joseph 
(03130 +Yowceph ) with him:for he had straitly sworn (07650 +shaba( ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) will {surely} visit (06485 +paqad ) you 
; and ye shall carry (05927 +(alah ) up my bones (06106 +(etsem ) away hence (02088 +zeh ) with you . 

surely Exo_18_18 Thou wilt {surely} wear (05034 +nabel ) away , both (01571 +gam ) thou , and this (02088 
+zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) that [ is ] with thee:for this thing (01697 +dabar ) [ is ] too heavy (03515 +kabed
) for thee ; thou art not able (03201 +yakol ) to perform (06213 +(asah ) it thyself alone (00905 +bad ) . 

surely Exo_19_12 And thou shalt set bounds (01379 +gabal ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Take heed (08104 +shamar ) to yourselves , [ that ye ] go (05927 



+(alah ) [ not ] up into the mount (02022 +har ) , or touch (05060 +naga( ) the border (07097 +qatseh ) of 
it:whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the mount (02022 +har ) shall be {surely} put to death 
(04191 +muwth ) : 

surely Exo_19_13 There shall not an hand (03027 +yad ) touch (05060 +naga( ) it , but he shall {surely} 
(03588 +kiy ) be stoned (05619 +caqal ) , or shot (03384 +yarah ) through ; whether (00518 +)im ) [ it be ] 
beast (00929 +b@hemah ) or (00176 +)ow ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , it shall not live (02421 +chayah ):when the
trumpet (03104 +yowbel ) soundeth long (04900 +mashak ) , they shall come (05927 +(alah ) up to the 
mount (02022 +har ) . 

surely Exo_21_12 . He that smiteth (05221 +nakah ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) , so that he die (04191 +muwth ) ,
shall be {surely} put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Exo_21_15 And he that smiteth (05221 +nakah ) his father (1) , or his mother (00517 +)em ) , shall be
{surely} put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Exo_21_16 And he that stealeth (01589 +ganab ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) , and selleth (04376 +makar ) 
him , or if he be found (04672 +matsa) ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) , he shall {surely} be put to death (04191 
+muwth ) . 

surely Exo_21_17 And he that curseth (07043 +qalal ) his father (1) , or his mother (00517 +)em ) , shall 
{surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Exo_21_20 And if (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) smite (05221 +nakah ) his servant(05650 
+(ebed ) , or (00176 +)ow ) his maid (00519 +)amah ) , with a rod (07626 +shebet ) , and he die (04191 
+muwth ) under (08478 +tachath ) his hand (03027 +yad ) ; he shall be {surely} punished (05358 +naqam ) . 

surely Exo_21_22 . If (00518 +)im ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) strive (05327 +natsah ) , and hurt (05062 
+nagaph ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) with child (02030 +hareh ) , so that her fruit (03206 +yeled ) depart 
(03318 +yatsa) ) [ from her ] , and yet no (03808 +lo) ) mischief (00611 +)acown ) follow (01961 +hayah ):he 
shall be {surely} punished (06064 +(anash ) , according as the woman s (00802 +)ishshah ) husband (01167 
+ba(al ) will lay (07896 +shiyth ) upon him ; and he shall pay (05414 +nathan ) as the judges (06414 +paliyl 
) [ determine ] . 

surely Exo_21_28 If (03588 +kiy ) an ox (07794 +showr ) gore (05055 +nagach ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) or 
(00176 +)ow ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , that they die (04191 +muwth ):then the ox (07794 +showr ) shall
be {surely} stoned (05619 +caqal ) , and his flesh (01320 +basar ) shall not be eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; but the 
owner (01167 +ba(al ) of the ox (07794 +showr ) [ shall be ] quit (05355 +naqiy ) . 

surely Exo_21_36 Or (00176 +)ow ) if it be known (03045 +yada( ) that the ox (07794 +showr ) hath used to 
push (05056 +naggach ) in time past (08032 +shilshowm ) , and his owner (01167 +ba(al ) hath not kept 
(08104 +shamar ) him in ; he shall {surely} pay (07999 +shalam ) ox (07794 +showr ) for ox (07794 +showr )
; and the dead (04191 +muwth ) shall be his own . 

surely Exo_22_06 If (03588 +kiy ) fire (00784 +)esh ) break (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and catch (4672matsa) ) in 
thorns (06975 +qowts ) , so that the stacks (01430 +gadiysh ) of corn , or (00176 +)ow ) the standing (07054 
+qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) the field (07704 +sadeh ) , be consumed (00398 +)akal ) [ 
therewith ] ; he that kindled (01197 +ba(ar ) the fire (01200 +b@(erah ) shall {surely} make restitution 
(07999 +shalam ) . 

surely Exo_22_14 And if (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) borrow (07592 +sha)al ) [ ought ] of his 
neighbour (07453 +rea( ) , and it be hurt (07665 +shabar ) , or (00176 +)ow ) die (04191 +muwth ) , the 
owner (01167 +ba(al ) thereof [ being ] not with it , he shall {surely} make [ it ] good (07999 +shalam ) . 



surely Exo_22_16 . And if (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) entice (06601 +pathah ) a maid (01330 
+b@thuwlah ) that is not betrothed (00781 +)aras ) , and lie (07901 +shakab ) with her , he shall {surely} 
endow (04117 +mahar ) her to be his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

surely Exo_22_19 Whosoever (03605 +kol ) lieth (07901 +shakab ) with a beast (00929 +b@hemah ) shall 
{surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Exo_22_23 If (00518 +)im ) thou afflict (06031 +(anah ) them in any wise (06031 +(anah ) , and they 
cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) at all unto me , I will {surely} hear (08085 +shama( ) their cry (06818 +tsa(aqah ) ; 

surely Exo_23_04 If (03588 +kiy ) thou meet (06293 +paga( ) thine enemy s (00341 +)oyeb ) ox (07794 
+showr ) or (00176 +)ow ) his ass (02543 +chamowr ) going (08582 +ta(ah ) astray (08582 +ta(ah ) , thou 
shalt {surely} bring (07725 +shuwb ) it back (07725 +shuwb ) to him again (07725 +shuwb ) . 

surely Exo_23_05 If (03588 +kiy ) thou see (07200 +ra)ah ) the ass (02543 +chamowr ) of him that hateth 
(08130 +sane) ) thee lying (07257 +rabats ) under (08478 +tachath ) his burden (04853 +massa) ) , and 
wouldest forbear (02308 +chadal ) to help (05800 +(azab ) him , thou shalt {surely} help (05800 +(azab ) 
with him . 

surely Exo_23_33 They shall not dwell (03427 +yashab ) in thy land (00776 +)erets ) , lest (06435 +pen ) they
make thee sin (02398 +chata) ) against me:for if thou serve (05647 +(abad ) their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
it will {surely} (03588 +kiy ) be a snare (04170 +mowqesh ) unto thee . 

surely Exo_31_14 Ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) therefore ; for it [ is ] 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) unto you:every one that defileth (02490 +chalal ) it shall {surely} be put to death 
(04191 +muwth ):for whosoever doeth (06213 +(asah ) [ any (03605 +kol ) ] work (04399 +m@la)kah ) 
therein , that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among (07130 +qereb ) his 
people (05971 +(am ) . 

surely Exo_31_15 Six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) may work (04399 +m@la)kah ) be done (06213 
+(asah ) ; but in the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) [ is ] the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) of rest (07677 
+shabbathown ) , holy (06944 +qodesh ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):whosoever (03605 +kol ) doeth 
(06213 +(asah ) [ any (03605 +kol ) ] work (04399 +m@la)kah ) in the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) , he shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Exo_40_15 And thou shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) them , as thou didst anoint (04886 +mashach ) 
their father (1) , that they may minister unto me in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office:for their anointing 
(04888 +mishchah ) shall {surely} be an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) priesthood (03550 +k@hunnah ) 
throughout their generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

surely Eze_03_18 When I say (00559 +)amar ) unto the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , Thou shalt {surely} die 
(04191 +muwth ) ; and thou givest him not warning (02094 +zahar ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) speakest (01696 
+dabar ) to warn (02094 +zahar ) the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) from his wicked (07563 +rasha( ) way (01870 
+derek ) , to save (02421 +chayah ) his life (02421 +chayah ) ; the same (01931 +huw) ) wicked (07563 
+rasha( ) [ man ] shall die (04191 +muwth ) in his iniquity (05771 +(avon ) ; but his blood (01818 +dam ) 
will I require (01245 +baqash ) at thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

surely Eze_03_21 Nevertheless if (03588 +kiy ) thou warn (02094 +zahar ) the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) [
man ] , that the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) sin (02398 +chata) ) not , and he doth not sin (02398 +chata) ) ,
he shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he is warned (02094 +zahar ) ; also thou hast 
delivered (05337 +natsal ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 



surely Eze_17_16 [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) , {surely} in the place (04725 +maqowm ) [ where ] the king (04428 +melek ) [ dwelleth ]
that made him king (04427 +malak ) , whose oath (00423 +)alah ) he despised (00959 +bazah ) , and whose 
(00853 +)eth ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) he brake (06565 +parar ) , [ even ] with him in the midst (08432 
+tavek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) he shall die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Eze_17_19 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , {surely} mine oath (00423 +)alah ) that 
he hath despised (00959 +bazah ) , and my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) that he hath broken (06331 +puwr ) 
, even it will I recompense (05414 +nathan ) upon his own head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

surely Eze_18_09 Hath walked (01980 +halak ) in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , and hath kept (08104 
+shamar ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , to deal (06213 +(asah ) truly (00571 +)emeth ) ; he [ is ] just 
(06662 +tsaddiyq ) , he shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

surely Eze_18_13 Hath given (05414 +nathan ) forth upon usury (05392 +neshek ) , and hath taken (03947 
+laqach ) increase (08635 +tarbuwth ):shall he then live (02425 +chayay ) ? he shall not live (02421 +chayah
):he hath done (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) ; 
he shall {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) ; his blood (01818 +dam ) shall be upon him . 

surely Eze_18_17 [ That ] hath taken (07725 +shuwb ) off his hand (03027 +yad ) from the poor(06041 
+(aniy ) , [ that ] hath not received (03947 +laqach ) usury (05392 +neshek ) nor increase (08635 +tarbuwth 
) , hath executed (06213 +(asah ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , hath walked (01980 +halak ) in my 
statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) ; he shall not die (04191 +muwth ) for the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of his father 
(1) , he shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) . 

surely Eze_18_19 Yet say (00559 +)amar ) ye , Why (04069 +madduwa( ) ? doth not the son (01121 +ben ) 
bear (05375 +nasa) ) the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the father (1) ? When the son (01121 +ben ) hath done 
(06213 +(asah ) that which is lawful (04941 +mishpat ) and right (06666 +ts@daqah ) , [ and ] hath kept 
(08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , and hath done (06213 +(asah ) them , he
shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) . 

surely Eze_18_21 . But if the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) will turn (07725 +shuwb ) from all (03605 +kol ) his 
sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) that he hath committed (06213 +(asah ) , and keep (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 
+kol ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , and do (06213 +(asah ) that which is lawful (04941 +mishpat ) and 
right (06666 +ts@daqah ) , he shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) , he shall not die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Eze_18_28 Because he considereth (07200 +ra)ah ) , and turneth (07725 +shuwb ) away from all 
(03605 +kol ) his transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) that he hath committed (06213 +(asah ) , he shall {surely} 
live (02421 +chayah ) , he shall not die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Eze_20_33 . [ As ] I live , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) , {surely} with a mighty (02389 +chazaq ) hand (03027 +yad ) , and with a stretched (05186 
+natah ) out arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , and with fury (02534 +chemah ) poured (08210 +shaphak ) out , will 
I rule (04427 +malak ) over you : 

surely Eze_31_11 I have therefore delivered (05414 +nathan ) him into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the mighty
(00410 +)el ) one of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) ; he shall {surely} deal (06213 +(asah ) with him:I have 
driven (01644 +garash ) him out for his wickedness (07562 +resha( ) . 

surely Eze_33_08 When I say (00559 +)amar ) unto the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , O wicked (07563 +rasha( )
[ man ] , thou shalt {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) ; if thou dost not speak (01696 +dabar ) to warn (02094 



+zahar ) the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) from his way (01870 +derek ) , that wicked (07563 +rasha( ) [ man ] 
shall die (04191 +muwth ) in his iniquity (05771 +(avon ) ; but his blood (01818 +dam ) will I require (01245
+baqash ) at thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

surely Eze_33_13 When I shall say (00559 +)amar ) to the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) , [ that ] he shall 
{surely} live (02421 +chayah ) ; if he trust (00982 +batach ) to his own righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) , 
and commit (06213 +(asah ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) , all (03605 +kol ) his righteousnesses (06666 
+ts@daqah ) shall not be remembered (02142 +zakar ) ; but for his iniquity (05766 +(evel ) that he hath 
committed (06213 +(asah ) , he shall die (04191 +muwth ) for it . 

surely Eze_33_14 Again , when I say (00559 +)amar ) unto the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , Thou shalt {surely}
die (04191 +muwth ) ; if he turn (07725 +shuwb ) from his sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) , and do (06213 +(asah ) 
that which is lawful (04941 +mishpat ) and right (06666 +ts@daqah ) ; 

surely Eze_33_15 [ If ] the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) restore (07725 +shuwb ) the pledge (02258 +chabol ) , 
give (07999 +shalam ) again (07999 +shalam ) that he had robbed (05100 +n@hamah ) , walk (01980 +halak
) in the statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) of life (02416 +chay ) , without (01115 +biltiy ) committing (06213 +(asah
) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) ; he shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) , he shall not die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Eze_33_16 None (03808 +lo) ) of his sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) that he hath committed (02398 +chata) )
shall be mentioned (02142 +zakar ) unto him:he hath done (06213 +(asah ) that which is lawful (04941 
+mishpat ) and right (06666 +ts@daqah ) ; he shall {surely} live (02421 +chayah ) . 

surely Eze_33_27 Say (00559 +)amar ) thou thus (03541 +koh ) unto them , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559
+)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , {surely} they 
that [ are ] in the wastes (02723 +chorbah ) shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and 
him that [ is ] in the open (06440 +paniym ) field (07704 +sadeh ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) to the beasts 
(02416 +chay ) to be devoured (00398 +)akal ) , and they that [ be ] in the forts (04679 +m@tsad ) and in the
caves (04631 +m@(arah ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) of the pestilence (01698 +deber ) . 

surely Eze_34_08 [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) , {surely} because (03282 +ya(an ) my flock (06629 +tso)n ) became (01961 +hayah ) a 
prey (00957 +baz ) , and my flock (06629 +tso)n ) became (01961 +hayah ) meat (00402 +)oklah ) to every 
(03605 +kol ) beast (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , because [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
shepherd (07462 +ra(ah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) did my shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) search (01875 +darash ) 
for my flock (06629 +tso)n ) , but the shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) fed (07462 +ra(ah ) themselves , and fed 
(07462 +ra(ah ) not my flock (06629 +tso)n ) ; 

surely Gen_02_17 But of the tree (06086 +(ets ) of the knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) of good(02896 +towb ) 
and evil (07451 +ra( ) , thou shalt not eat (00398 +)akal ) of it:for in the day (03117 +yowm ) that thou eatest
(00398 +)akal ) thereof thou shalt {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Gen_03_04 And the serpent (05175 +nachash ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the woman (00802 
+)ishshah ) , Ye shall not {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) : 

surely Gen_09_05 And {surely} (00389 +)ak ) your blood (01818 +dam ) of your lives (05315 +nephesh ) will
I require (01875 +darash ) ; at the hand (03027 +yad ) of every beast (02416 +chay ) will I require (01875 
+darash ) it , and at the hand (03027 +yad ) of man (00120 +)adam ) ; at the hand (03027 +yad ) of every 
man s (00120 +)adam ) brother (00251 +)ach ) will I require (01875 +darash ) the life (05315 +nephesh ) of 
man (00120 +)adam ) . 

surely Gen_18_18 Seeing that Abraham (85) shall {surely} become (01961 +hayah ) a great (01419 +gadowl 
) and mighty (06099 +(atsuwm ) nation (01471 +gowy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) of 



the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall be blessed (01288 +barak ) in him ? 

surely Gen_20_07 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore restore (07725 +shuwb ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) [ his ] 
wife (00802 +)ishshah ) ; for he [ is ] a prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , and he shall pray (06419 +palal ) for thee , 
and thou shalt live (02421 +chayah ):and if (00518 +)im ) thou restore (07725 +shuwb ) [ her ] not , know 
(03045 +yada( ) thou that thou shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 +muwth ) , thou , and all (03605 +kol 
) that [ are ] thine . 

surely Gen_26_11 And Abimelech (40) charged (06680 +tsavah ) all (03605 +kol ) [ his ] people (05971 +(am
) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , He that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) this (02088 +zeh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) or his 
wife (00802 +)ishshah ) shall {surely} be put to death (04194 +maveth ) . 

surely Gen_28_22 And this (02063 +zo)th ) stone (68) , which (00834 +)aher ) I have set (07760 +suwm ) [ 
for ] a pillar (04676 +matstsebah ) , shall be God s (00430 +)elohiym ) house (01004 +bayith ):and of all 
(03605 +kol ) that thou shalt give (05414 +nathan ) me I will {surely} give the tenth (06237 +(asar ) unto 
thee . 

surely Gen_30_16 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) came (00935 +bow) ) out of the field (07704 +sadeh ) in the 
evening (06153 +(ereb ) , and Leah (03812 +Le)ah ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou must come (00935 +bow) ) in unto me ; for {surely} I have hired (07936 
+sakar ) thee with my son s (01121 +ben ) mandrakes (01736 +duwday ) . And he lay (07901 +shakab ) with 
her that night (03915 +layil ) . 

surely Gen_31_42 Except (03884 +luwle) ) the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of my father (1) , the God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Abraham (85) , and the fear (06343 +pachad ) of Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) , had been (01961 
+hayah ) with me , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) thou hadst sent (07971 +shalach ) me away now (06258 +(attah ) 
empty (07387 +reyqam ) . God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath seen (07200 +ra)ah ) mine affliction (06040 +(oniy ) 
and the labour (03018 +y@giya( ) of my hands (03709 +kaph ) , and rebuked (03198 +yakach ) [ thee ] 
yesternight (00570 +)emesh ) . 

surely Gen_32_12 And thou saidst (00559 +)amar ) , I will {surely} do thee good (03190 +yatab ) , and make
(07760 +suwm ) thy seed (02233 +zera( ) as the sand (02344 +chowl ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) cannot (03808 +lo) ) be numbered (05608 +caphar ) for multitude (07230 +rob ) . 

surely Gen_42_16 Send (07971 +shalach ) one (00259 +)echad ) of you , and let him fetch (03947 +laqach ) 
your brother (00251 +)ach ) , and ye shall be kept (00631 +)acar ) in prison , that your words (01697 +dabar
) may be proved (00974 +bachan ) , whether [ there be any ] truth (00571 +)emeth ) in you:or else by the life
(02416 +chay ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) {surely} ye [ are ] spies (07270 +ragal ) . 

surely Gen_43_10 For except (03884 +luwle) ) we had lingered (04102 +mahahh ) , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) 
now (06258 +(attah ) we had returned (07725 +shuwb ) this (02088 +zeh ) second time (06471 +pa(am ) . 

surely Gen_46_04 I will go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with thee into Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim )
; and I will also (01571 +gam ) {surely} bring (05927 +(alah ) thee up [ again ] :and Joseph (03130 
+Yowceph ) shall put (07896 +shiyth ) his hand (03027 +yad ) upon thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

surely Gen_50_24 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , I 
die (04191 +muwth ):and God (00430 +)elohiym ) will {surely} visit (06485 +paqad ) you , and bring (05927 
+(alah ) you out of this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 
+)aher ) he sware (07650 +shaba( ) to Abraham (85) , to Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) , and to Jacob (03290 
+Ya(aqob ) . 

surely Gen_50_25 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) took an oath (07650 +shaba( ) of the children (01121 



+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) will {surely} visit 
(06485 +paqad ) you , and ye shall carry (05927 +(alah ) up my bones (06106 +(etsem ) from hence (02088 
+zeh ) . 

surely Hab_02_03 For the vision (02377 +chazown ) [ is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) for an appointed (04150 
+mow(ed ) time , but at the end (07093 +qets ) it shall speak (06315 +puwach ) , and not lie (03576 +kazab 
):though (00518 +)im ) it tarry (04102 +mahahh ) , wait (02442 +chakah ) for it ; because (03588 +kiy ) it 
will {surely} come (00935 +bow) ) , it will not tarry (00309 +)achar ) . 

surely Hos_05_09 Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) shall be desolate (08047 +shammah ) in the day (03117 
+yowm ) of rebuke (08433 +towkechah ):among the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) have
I made known (03045 +yada( ) that which shall {surely} (00539 +)aman ) be . 

surely Hos_12_11 [ Is there ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) [ in ] Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) ? {surely} (00389 +)ak ) 
they are vanity (07723 +shav) ):they sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) bullocks (07794 +showr ) in Gilgal (01537 
+Gilgal ) ; yea (01571 +gam ) , their altars (04196 +mizbeach ) [ are ] as heaps (01530 +gal ) in the furrows 
(08525 +telem ) of the fields (07704 +sadeh ) . 

surely Isa_07_09 And the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ is ] Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) , and the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) [ is ] Remaliah s (07425 
+R@malyahuw ) son (01121 +ben ) . If (00518 +)im ) ye will not believe (00539 +)aman ) , {surely} (03588 
+kiy ) ye shall not be established (00539 +)aman ) . 

surely Isa_16_07 Therefore (03651 +ken ) shall Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) howl (03213 +yalal ) for Moab 
(04124 +Mow)ab ) , every (03605 +kol ) one shall howl (03213 +yalal ):for the foundations (00808 +)ashiysh 
) of Kirhareseth (07025 +Qiyr Cheres ) shall ye mourn (01897 +hagah ) ; {surely} (00389 +)ak ) [ they are ] 
stricken (05218 +nake) ) . 

surely Isa_22_17 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will carry (02904 +tuwl ) thee 
away with a mighty (01397 +geber ) captivity (02925 +taltelah ) , and will {surely} cover (05844 +(atah ) 
thee . 

surely Isa_22_18 He will {surely} violently turn (06801 +tsanaph ) and toss (06802 +ts@nephah ) thee [ like 
] a ball (01754 +duwr ) into (00413 +)el ) a large country (00776 +)erets ):there (08033 +sham ) shalt thou 
die (04191 +muwth ) , and there (08033 +sham ) the chariots (04818 +merkabah ) of thy glory (03519 
+kabowd ) [ shall be ] the shame (07036 +qalown ) of thy lord s (00113 +)adown ) house (01004 +bayith ) . 

surely Isa_36_15 Neither (00408 +)al ) let Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) make you trust (00982 +batach ) in
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will {surely} 
deliver (05337 +natsal ) us:this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall not be delivered (05414 +nathan ) 
into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) . 

surely Isa_49_04 Then I said (00559 +)amar ) , I have laboured (03021 +yaga( ) in vain (07385 +riyq ) , I 
have spent (03615 +kalah ) my strength (03581 +koach ) for nought (08414 +tohuw ) , and in vain (01892 
+hebel ):[ yet ] {surely} (00403 +)aken ) my judgment (04941 +mishpat ) [ is ] with the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and my work (06468 +p@(ullah ) with my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

surely Isa_49_18 . Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and 
behold (07200 +ra)ah ):all (03605 +kol ) these gather (06908 +qabats ) themselves together , [ and ] come 
(00935 +bow) ) to thee . [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,
thou shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) clothe (03847 +labash ) thee with them all (03605 +kol ) , as with an 
ornament (05716 +(adiy ) , and bind (07194 +qashar ) them [ on thee ] , as a bride (03618 +kallah ) [ doeth ] 
. 



surely Isa_54_15 Behold (02005 +hen ) , they shall {surely} gather (01481 +guwr ) together , [ but ] not by 
me:whosoever (04310 +miy ) shall gather (01481 +guwr ) together against (05921 +(al ) thee shall fall (05307
+naphal ) for thy sake (04616 +ma(an ) . 

surely Jer_02_35 Yet thou sayest (00559 +)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) I am innocent (05352 +naqah ) , 
{surely} (00389 +)ak ) his anger (00639 +)aph ) shall turn (07725 +shuwb ) from me . Behold (02005 +hen ) , 
I will plead (08199 +shaphat ) with thee , because (05921 +(al ) thou sayest (00559 +)amar ) , I have not 
sinned (02398 +chata) ) . 

surely Jer_04_10 Then said (00559 +)amar ) I , Ah (00162 +)ahahh ) , Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ! {surely} (00403 +)aken ) thou hast greatly deceived (05377 +nasha) ) this (02088 +zeh ) people
(05971 +(am ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Ye shall have (01961 
+hayah ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) ; whereas the sword (02719 +chereb ) reacheth (05060 +naga( ) unto the 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 

surely Jer_05_02 And though (00518 +)im ) they say (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
liveth (02416 +chay ) ; {surely} (00403 +)aken ) they swear (07650 +shaba( ) falsely (08267 +sheqer ) . 

surely Jer_08_13 . I will {surely} consume (05486 +cuwph ) them , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ):[ there shall be ] no (00369 +)ayin ) grapes (06025 +(enab ) on the vine (01612 +gephen ) , nor 
(00369 +)ayin ) figs (08384 +t@)en ) on the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree , and the leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall fade 
(05034 +nabel ) ; and [ the things that ] I have given (05414 +nathan ) them shall pass (05674 +(abar ) away 
from them . 

surely Jer_22_06 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto the 
king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; Thou [ art ] Gilead (01568 
+Gil(ad ) unto me , [ and ] the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ):[ yet ] {surely} I will 
make (07896 +shiyth ) thee a wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ and ] cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ which ] are not 
inhabited (03427 +yashab ) . 

surely Jer_24_08 And as the evil (07451 +ra( ) figs (08384 +t@)en ) , which (00834 +)aher ) cannot (03808 
+lo) ) be eaten (00398 +)akal ) , they are so evil (07455 +roa( ) ; {surely} (03588 +kiy ) thus (03541 +koh ) 
saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , So (03651 +ken ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) 
Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and his princes 
(08269 +sar ) , and the residue (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , that remain 
(07604 +sha)ar ) in this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) : 

surely Jer_26_08 Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) had made an 
end (03615 +kalah ) of speaking (01696 +dabar ) all (03605 +kol ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had 
commanded (06680 +tsavah ) [ him ] to speak (01696 +dabar ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am
) , that the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971
+(am ) took (08610 +taphas ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Jer_26_15 But know (03045 +yada( ) ye for certain (03045 +yada( ) , that if (00518 +)im ) ye put me 
to death (04191 +muwth ) , ye shall {surely} (03588 +kiy ) bring (05414 +nathan ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) 
blood (01818 +dam ) upon yourselves , and upon this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and upon the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof:for of a truth (00571 +)emeth ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath 
sent (07971 +shalach ) me unto you to speak (01696 +dabar ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) words
(01697 +dabar ) in your ears (00241 +)ozen ) . 

surely Jer_31_18 . I have {surely} heard (08085 +shama( ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) bemoaning (05110



+nuwd ) himself [ thus ] ; Thou hast chastised (03256 +yacar ) me , and I was chastised (03256 +yacar ) , as 
a bullock (05695 +(egel ) unaccustomed [ to the yoke ] :turn (07725 +shuwb ) thou me , and I shall be 
turned (07725 +shuwb ) ; for thou [ art ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

surely Jer_31_20 [ Is ] Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) my dear (03357 +yaqqiyr ) son (01121 +ben ) ? [ is he 
] a pleasant (08191 +sha(shua( ) child (03205 +yalad ) ? for since (01767 +day ) I spake (01696 +dabar ) 
against him , I do earnestly remember (02142 +zakar ) him still (05750 +(owd ):therefore my bowels (04578 
+me(ah ) are troubled (01993 +hamah ) for him ; I will {surely} have mercy (07355 +racham ) upon him , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

surely Jer_32_04 And Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) 
shall not escape (04422 +malat ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) , but shall
{surely} be delivered (05414 +nathan ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon 
(00894 +Babel ) , and shall speak (01696 +dabar ) with him mouth (06310 +peh ) to mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; 

surely Jer_34_03 And thou shalt not escape (04422 +malat ) out of his hand (03027 +yad ) , but shalt 
{surely} (03588 +kiy ) be taken (08610 +taphas ) , and delivered (05414 +nathan ) into his hand (03027 +yad
) ; and thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the king (04428 
+melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and he shall speak (01696 +dabar ) with thee mouth (06310 +peh ) to 
mouth (06310 +peh ) , and thou shalt go (00935 +bow) ) to Babylon (00894 +Babel ) . 

surely Jer_36_16 Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when they had heard (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 
+kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) , they were afraid (06342 +pachad ) both (00413 +)el ) one (00376 +)iysh ) 
and other (07453 +rea( ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto Baruch (01263 +Baruwk ) , We will {surely} tell 
(05046 +nagad ) the king (04428 +melek ) of all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar )
. 

surely Jer_37_09 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Deceive (05377
+nasha) ) not yourselves (05315 +nephesh ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) shall
{surely} depart (01980 +halak ) from us:for they shall not depart (01980 +halak ) . 

surely Jer_38_03 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , This (02063 
+zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall {surely} be given (05414 +nathan ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king 
(04428 +melek ) of Babylon s (00894 +Babel ) army (02428 +chayil ) , which shall take (03920 +lakad ) it . 

surely Jer_38_15 Then Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Zedekiah (06667 
+Tsidqiyah ) , If (00518 +)im ) I declare (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] unto thee , wilt thou not {surely} put me to 
death (04191 +muwth ) ? and if (00518 +)im ) I give thee counsel (03289 +ya(ats ) , wilt thou not hearken 
(08085 +shama( ) unto me ? 

surely Jer_39_18 For I will {surely} deliver (04422 +malat ) thee , and thou shalt not fall (05307 +naphal ) 
by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , but thy life (05315 +nephesh ) shall be for a prey (07998 +shalal ) unto 
thee:because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast put thy trust (00982 +batach ) in me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

surely Jer_44_25 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) ; Ye and your 
wives (00802 +)ishshah ) have both spoken (01696 +dabar ) with your mouths (06310 +peh ) , and fulfilled 
(04390 +male) ) with your hand (03027 +yad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , We will surely perform (06213 
+(asah ) our vows (05088 +neder ) that we have vowed (05087 +nadar ) , to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense 
(06999 +qatar ) to the queen (04446 +m@leketh ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to pour (05258 
+nacak ) out drink (05262 +necek ) offerings unto her:ye will surely accomplish (06965 +quwm ) your vows 



(05088 +neder ) , and {surely} perform (06213 +(asah ) your vows (05088 +neder ) . 

surely Jer_44_25 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) ; Ye and your 
wives (00802 +)ishshah ) have both spoken (01696 +dabar ) with your mouths (06310 +peh ) , and fulfilled 
(04390 +male) ) with your hand (03027 +yad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , We will surely perform (06213 
+(asah ) our vows (05088 +neder ) that we have vowed (05087 +nadar ) , to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense 
(06999 +qatar ) to the queen (04446 +m@leketh ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to pour (05258 
+nacak ) out drink (05262 +necek ) offerings unto her:ye will {surely} accomplish (06965 +quwm ) your 
vows (05088 +neder ) , and surely perform (06213 +(asah ) your vows (05088 +neder ) . 

surely Jer_44_25 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) ; Ye and your 
wives (00802 +)ishshah ) have both spoken (01696 +dabar ) with your mouths (06310 +peh ) , and fulfilled 
(04390 +male) ) with your hand (03027 +yad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , We will {surely} perform (06213 
+(asah ) our vows (05088 +neder ) that we have vowed (05087 +nadar ) , to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense 
(06999 +qatar ) to the queen (04446 +m@leketh ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to pour (05258 
+nacak ) out drink (05262 +necek ) offerings unto her:ye will surely accomplish (06965 +quwm ) your vows 
(05088 +neder ) , and surely perform (06213 +(asah ) your vows (05088 +neder ) . 

surely Jer_44_29 And this (02063 +zo)th ) [ shall be ] a sign (00226 +)owth ) unto you , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that I will punish (06485 +paqad ) you in this (02088 +zeh ) 
place (04725 +maqowm ) , that ye may know (03045 +yada( ) that my words (01697 +dabar ) shall {surely} 
stand (06965 +quwm ) against (05921 +(al ) you for evil (07451 +ra( ) : 

surely Jer_49_12 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , they whose (00834 +)aher ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) [ was ] not to drink (08354 
+shathah ) of the cup (03563 +kowc ) have assuredly (08354 +shathah ) drunken (07937 +shakar ) ; and [ 
art ] thou he [ that ] shall altogether go unpunished (05352 +naqah ) ? thou shalt not go (03212 +yalak ) 
unpunished (05352 +naqah ) , but thou shalt {surely} (03588 +kiy ) drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of it ] . 

surely Jer_51_56 Because (03588 +kiy ) the spoiler (07703 +shadad ) is come (00935 +bow) ) upon her , [ 
even ] upon Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and her mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men are taken (03920 +lakad ) , 
every one of their bows (07198 +qesheth ) is broken (02865 +chathath ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
God (00410 +)el ) of recompences (01578 +g@muwlah ) shall {surely} requite (07999 +shalam ) . 

surely Job_08_06 If (00518 +)im ) thou [ wert ] pure (02134 +zak ) and upright (03477 +yashar ) ; {surely} 
(03588 +kiy ) now (06258 +(attah ) he would awake (05782 +(uwr ) for thee , and make the habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) of thy righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) prosperous (07999 +shalam ) . 

surely Job_13_10 He will {surely} reprove (03198 +yakach ) you , if (00518 +)im ) ye do secretly (05643 
+cether ) accept (05375 +nasa) ) persons (06440 +paniym ) . 

surely Job_14_18 And {surely} (00199 +)uwlam ) the mountain (02022 +har ) falling (05307 +naphal ) 
cometh (05034 +nabel ) to nought (05034 +nabel ) , and the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) is removed (06275 +(athaq 
) out of his place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

surely Job_34_12 Yea (00637 +)aph ) , {surely} (00551 +)omnam ) God (00410 +)el ) will not do wickedly 
(07561 +rasha( ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) will the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) pervert (05791 +(avath ) 
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

surely Job_37_20 Shall it be told (05608 +caphar ) him that I speak (01696 +dabar ) ? if (00518 +)im ) a 
man (00376 +)iysh ) speak (00559 +)amar ) , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) he shall be swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up 



. 

surely Joh_17_08 For I have given (1325 -didomi -) unto them the words (4487 -rhema -) which (3739 -hos -
) thou gavest (1325 -didomi -) me ; and they have received (2983 -lambano -) [ them ] , and have known 
(1097 -ginosko -) {surely} (0230 -alethos -) that I came (1831 -exerchomai -) out from thee , and they have 
believed (4100 -pisteuo -) that thou didst send (0649 -apostello -) me . 

surely Jud_04_09 And she said (00559 +)amar ) , I will {surely} go (03212 +yalak ) with 
thee:notwithstanding (00657 +)ephec ) the journey (01870 +derek ) that thou takest (01980 +halak ) shall 
not be for thine honour (08597 +tiph)arah ) ; for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall sell (04376 +makar ) 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) . And Deborah 
(01683 +D@bowrah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) with Barak (01301 +Baraq ) to 
Kedesh (06943 +Qedesh ) . 

surely Jud_11_31 Then it shall be , that whatsoever (00834 +)aher ) cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) of the doors (01817 +deleth ) of my house (01004 +bayith ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) me , when I 
return (07725 +shuwb ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) from the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , shall {surely} be the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and I will offer (05927 +(alah ) it up for a
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering . 

surely Jud_13_22 And Manoah (04495 +Manowach ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) ,
We shall {surely} die (04191 +muwth ) , because (03588 +kiy ) we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

surely Jud_15_13 And they spake (00559 +)amar ) unto him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , No (03808 +lo) ) ; 
but we will bind (00631 +)acar ) thee fast , and deliver (05414 +nathan ) thee into their hand (03027 +yad 
):but {surely} we will not kill (04191 +muwth ) thee . And they bound (00631 +)acar ) him with two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) new (02319 +chadash ) cords (05688 +(aboth ) , and brought (05927 +(alah ) him up from the 
rock (05553 +cela( ) . 

surely Jud_21_05 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Who 
(04310 +miy ) [ is there ] among all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that
came (05927 +(alah ) not up with the congregation (06951 +qahal ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? 
For they had made a great (01419 +gadowl ) oath (07621 +sh@buw(ah ) concerning him that came (05927 
+(alah ) not up to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to Mizpeh (04709 +Mitspah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
He shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Lev_20_02 Again , thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) to the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , Whosoever (00376 +)iysh ) [ he be ] of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
or of the strangers (01616 +ger ) that sojourn (01481 +guwr ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that giveth 
(05414 +nathan ) [ any ] of his seed (02233 +zera( ) unto Molech (04432 +Molek ) ; he shall {surely} be put 
to death (04191 +muwth ) : the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall stone (07275 +ragam 
) him with stones (68) . 

surely Lev_20_09 For every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) that curseth (07043 +qalal ) his father (1) or 
his mother (00517 +)em ) shall be {surely} put to death (04191 +muwth ) : he hath cursed (07043 +qalal ) his
father (1) or his mother (00517 +)em ) ; his blood (01818 +dam ) [ shall be ] upon him . 

surely Lev_20_10 . And the man (00376 +)iysh ) that committeth (05003 +na)aph ) adultery (05003 +na)aph 
) with [ another ] man s (00376 +)iysh ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , [ even he ] that committeth (05003 +na)aph
) adultery (05003 +na)aph ) with his neighbour s (07453 +rea( ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , the adulterer 
(05003 +na)aph ) and the adulteress (05003 +na)aph ) shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 



surely Lev_20_11 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) that lieth (07901 +shakab ) with his father s (1) wife (00802 
+)ishshah ) hath uncovered (01540 +galah ) his father s (1) nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) : both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) of them shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) ; their blood (01818 +dam ) [ shall be ]
upon them . 

surely Lev_20_12 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) lie (07901 +shakab ) with his daughter 
(03618 +kallah ) in law (03618 +kallah ) , both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them shall {surely} be put to death 
(04191 +muwth ) : they have wrought (06213 +(asah ) confusion (08397 +tebel ) ; their blood (01818 +dam ) 
[ shall be ] upon them . 

surely Lev_20_13 If (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) also lie (07901 +shakab ) with mankind (02145 
+zakar ) , as he lieth (04904 +mishkab ) with a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of 
them have committed (06213 +(asah ) an abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) : they shall {surely} be put to 
death (04191 +muwth ) ; their blood (01818 +dam ) [ shall be ] upon them . 

surely Lev_20_15 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) lie (07903 +sh@kobeth ) with a beast (00929 
+b@hemah ) , he shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) : and ye shall slay (02026 +harag ) the 
beast (00929 +b@hemah ) . 

surely Lev_20_16 And if (00834 +)aher ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) approach (07126 +qarab ) unto any 
(03605 +kol ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , and lie (07250 +raba( ) down (07250 +raba( ) thereto , thou shalt 
kill (02026 +harag ) the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , and the beast (00929 +b@hemah ) : they shall {surely} 
be put to death (04191 +muwth ) ; their blood (01818 +dam ) [ shall be ] upon them . 

surely Lev_20_27 A man (00376 +)iysh ) also or (00176 +)ow ) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) that hath (01961 
+hayah ) a familiar spirit (00178 +)owb ) , or that is a wizard (03049 +yidd@(oniy ) , shall {surely} be put to
death (04191 +muwth ) : they shall stone (07275 +ragam ) them with stones (68) : their blood (01818 +dam )
[ shall be ] upon them . 

surely Lev_24_16 And he that blasphemeth (05344 +naqab ) the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , he shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) shall certainly stone (07275 +ragam ) him : as well the stranger (01616 +ger ) , as he that is 
born (00249 +)ezrach ) in the land (00249 +)ezrach ) , when he blasphemeth (05344 +naqab ) the name 
(08034 +shem ) [ of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ] , shall be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Lev_24_17 And he that killeth (05221 +nakah ) any (03605 +kol ) man shall {surely} be put to death 
(04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Lev_27_29 None devoted (02764 +cherem ) , which (00834 +)aher ) shall be devoted (02763 +charam 
) of men (00120 +)adam ) , shall be redeemed (06299 +padah ) ; [ but ] shall {surely} be put to death (04191 
+muwth ) . 

surely Luk_01_01 . Forasmuch 1895 -epeideper - as many 4183 -polus - have taken 2021 -epicheireo - in 
hand 2021 -epicheireo - to set 0392 -anatassomai - forth 0392 -anatassomai - in order 1299 -diatasso - a 
declaration 1335 -diegesis - of those 3588 -ho - things 4229 -pragma - which are most {surely} 4135 -
plerophoreo - believed 4135 -plerophoreo - among 1722 -en - us , 

surely Luk_04_23 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Ye will {surely} 3843 -pantos - say 2046 -ereo - unto 
me this 5026 -taute - proverb 3850 -parabole - , Physician 2395 -iatros - , heal 2323 -therapeuo - thyself 4572
-seautou -:whatsoever 3745 -hosos - we have heard 0191 -akouo - done 1096 -ginomai - in Capernaum 2584 
-Kapernaoum - , do 4160 -poieo - also 2532 -kai - here 5602 -hode - in thy country 3968 -patris - . 

surely Mic_02_12 . I will surely assemble (00622 +)acaph ) , O Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , all (03605 +kol ) of



thee ; I will {surely} gather (06908 +qabats ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; 
I will put (07760 +suwm ) them together (03162 +yachad ) as the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) of Bozrah (01224 
+Botsrah ) , as the flock (05739 +(eder ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of their fold (01699 +dober ):they shall 
make great noise (01949 +huwm ) by reason of [ the multitude of ] men (00120 +)adam ) . 

surely Mic_02_12 . I will {surely} assemble (00622 +)acaph ) , O Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , all (03605 +kol ) 
of thee ; I will surely gather (06908 +qabats ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
; I will put (07760 +suwm ) them together (03162 +yachad ) as the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) of Bozrah (01224 
+Botsrah ) , as the flock (05739 +(eder ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of their fold (01699 +dober ):they shall 
make great noise (01949 +huwm ) by reason of [ the multitude of ] men (00120 +)adam ) . 

surely Num_13_27 And they told (05608 +caphar ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , We came (00935 +bow) 
) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) whither (00834 +)aher ) thou sentest (07971 +shalach ) us , and {surely} it 
floweth (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and honey (01706 +d@bash ) ; and this (02088 +zeh ) [ is
] the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of it . 

surely Num_14_35 I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have said (01696 +dabar ) , I will {surely} (00518 +)im )
do (06213 +(asah ) it unto all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) evil (07451 +ra( ) congregation (05712 
+(edah ) , that are gathered (03259 +ya(ad ) together against (05921 +(al ) me:in this (02088 +zeh ) 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) they shall be consumed (08552 +tamam ) , and there (08033 +sham ) they shall 
die (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Num_15_35 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
, The man (00376 +)iysh ) shall be {surely} put to death (04191 +muwth ):all (03605 +kol ) the congregation 
shall stone (07275 +ragam ) him with stones (68) without (02351 +chuwts ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

surely Num_18_15 Every (03605 +kol ) thing that openeth (06363 +peter ) the matrix (07358 +rechem ) in 
all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they bring (07126 +qarab ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ whether it be ] of men (00120 +)adam ) or (00176 +)ow ) beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) ,
shall be thine:nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shalt thou
{surely} redeem (06299 +padah ) , and the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of unclean (02931 +tame) ) beasts 
(00929 +b@hemah ) shalt thou redeem (06299 +padah ) . 

surely Num_22_33 And the ass (00860 +)athown ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) me , and turned (05186 +natah ) 
from me these (02088 +zeh ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) times:unless (00194 +)uwlay ) she had turned (05186 
+natah ) from me , {surely} (03588 +kiy ) now (06258 +(attah ) also (01571 +gam ) I had slain (02026 +harag
) thee , and saved (02421 +chayah ) her alive (02421 +chayah ) . 

surely Num_26_65 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had said (00559 +)amar ) of them , They shall 
{surely} die (04191 +muwth ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . And there was not left (03498 +yathar ) a
man (00376 +)iysh ) of them , save Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh (03312 
+Y@phunneh ) , and Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nun (05126 +Nuwn ) . 

surely Num_27_07 The daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zelophehad (06765 +Ts@lophchad ) speak (01696 
+dabar ) right (03651 +ken ):thou shalt {surely} give (05414 +nathan ) them a possession (00272 +)achuzzah
) of an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) among (08432 +tavek ) their father s (1) brethren (00251 +)ach ) ; 
and thou shalt cause the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of their father (1) to pass (05674 +(abar ) unto 
them . 

surely Num_35_16 And if (00518 +)im ) he smite (05221 +nakah ) him with an instrument (03627 +k@liy ) 
of iron (01270 +barzel ) , so that he die (04191 +muwth ) , he [ is ] a murderer (07523 +ratsach ):the 
murderer (07523 +ratsach ) shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 



surely Num_35_17 And if (00518 +)im ) he smite (05221 +nakah ) him with throwing (03027 +yad ) a stone 
(68) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he may die (04191 +muwth ) , and he die (04191 +muwth ) , he [ is ] a 
murderer (07523 +ratsach ):the murderer (07523 +ratsach ) shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) 
. 

surely Num_35_18 Or (00176 +)ow ) [ if (00518 +)im ) ] he smite (05221 +nakah ) him with an hand (03027 
+yad ) weapon (03627 +k@liy ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he may die (04191 
+muwth ) , and he die (04191 +muwth ) , he [ is ] a murderer (07523 +ratsach ):the murderer (07523 
+ratsach ) shall {surely} be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Num_35_21 Or (00176 +)ow ) in enmity (00342 +)eybah ) smite (05221 +nakah ) him with his hand 
(03027 +yad ) , that he die (04191 +muwth ):he that smote (05221 +nakah ) [ him ] shall {surely} be put to 
death (04191 +muwth ) ; [ for ] he [ is ] a murderer (07523 +ratsach ):the revenger (01350 +ga)al ) of blood 
(01818 +dam ) shall slay (04191 +muwth ) the murderer (07523 +ratsach ) , when he meeteth (06293 +paga( 
) him . 

surely Num_35_31 Moreover ye shall take (03947 +laqach ) no (03808 +lo) ) satisfaction (03724 +kopher ) 
for the life (05315 +nephesh ) of a murderer (07523 +ratsach ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] guilty (07563 
+rasha( ) of death (04191 +muwth ):but he shall be {surely} put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

surely Pro_10_09 . He that walketh (03212 +yalak ) uprightly (08537 +tom ) walketh (01980 +halak ) 
{surely} (00983 +betach ):but he that perverteth (06140 +(aqash ) his ways (01870 +derek ) shall be known 
(03045 +yada( ) . 

surely Pro_22_16 . He that oppresseth (06231 +(ashaq ) the poor (01800 +dal ) to increase (07235 +rabah ) 
his [ riches , and ] he that giveth (05414 +nathan ) to the rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) , [ shall ] {surely} (00389 
+)ak ) [ come ] to want (04270 +machcowr ) . 

surely Pro_23_18 For {surely} there is an end (00319 +)achariyth ) ; and thine expectation (08615 +tiqvah ) 
shall not be cut (03772 +karath ) off . 
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rely , 2CH , 16:8 Often 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in 
addition to): -- for, in the room of. {Often} used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql Often 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). {Often} used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql a 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in 
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by {a} separate (and different) preposition.[ql able 1840 # exischuo {ex-is-khoo'-o}; from 
1537 and 2480; to have full strength, i.e. be entirely competent: -- be {able}.[ql abolish 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - {abolish}, 
cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql about 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting 
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- {about}, after, against, + 
almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly
to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql account 2661 # kataxioo 
{kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 515; to deem entirely deserving: -- ({ac-)count} worthy.[ql after 1722 # en {en}; 
a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, {after}, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... 
sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql against 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, {against}, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ 
all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql agree 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); 
by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or 
authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- {agree}, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make 
friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql all 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place,
time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ {all} means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql almost 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of



rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + {almost}, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql altogether 1722 # en {en}; a primary 
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X {altogether}, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), 
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql amen 0281 # amen 
{am-ane'}; of Hebrew origin [543]; properly, firm, i.e. (figuratively) trustworthy; adverbially, surely (often as 
interj. so be it): -- {amen}, verily.[ql among 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in 
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
{among}, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql and 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, {and} 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql and 1722 # en {en};
a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate ({and} different) 
preposition.[ql appear 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary 
(middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to 
gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 991, which denotes simply 
voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, 
and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a 
watching from a distance): -- {appear}, look, see, shew self.[ql as 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting 
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X {as}, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql assuredly 0806 # asphalos {as-fal-oce'};
adverb from 804; securely (literally or figuratively): -- {assuredly}, safely.[ql assure 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a 
primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); 
reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, {assure}, 
believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql at 1722 # en {en}; a 
primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:



-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, {at}, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... 
sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql away 
2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: 
-- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do {away}, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, 
bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from
2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, 
destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put {away} 
(down), vanish away, make void.[ql away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) 
entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make)
of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish {away}, make void.[ql 
be 1840 # exischuo {ex-is-khoo'-o}; from 1537 and 2480; to have full strength, i.e. be entirely competent: -- {be} 
able.[ql be 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify 
or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward 
certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, {be} (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, 
yield.[ql because 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, ({because}) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql become 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle 
(useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, {become} (make) of no 
(none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql before 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, {before}, between, (here-)by (+ 
all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql believe 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully 
(in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely {believe}, fully know 
(persuade), make full proof of.[ql believe 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true 
or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence 
or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, {believe}, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make 
friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql between 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in 
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, {between}, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql between 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, {between}, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), 
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql blindfold 4028 # 
perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. entirely (the face, a surface): -- 



{blindfold}, cover, overlay.[ql blindfold 4028 # perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover 
all around, i.e. entirely (the face, a surface): -- {blindfold}, cover, overlay.[ql bring 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease,
cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, {bring} (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql by 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) {by} a separate (and different) preposition.[ql cease 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, 
{cease}, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) 
to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql come 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do 
away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring ({come}) to nought, put away (down), vanish 
away, make void.[ql composition 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of 
(rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in {composition} to denote contrast, requital, substitution,
correspondence, etc.[ql compounds 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time
or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in {compounds}, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql confidence 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by 
argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to 
assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have {confidence}, be 
(wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql conflent 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to 
convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or 
passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have 
confidence, be (wax) {conflent}, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql contrast 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a 
primary particle; opposite, i. e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in 
composition to denote {contrast}, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql correspondence 0473 # anti 
{an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often
used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, {correspondence}, etc.[ql cover 4028 # perikalupto 
{per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. entirely (the face, a surface): - - blindfold, 
{cover}, overlay.[ql cumber 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle 
(useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, {cumber}, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no 
(none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql dead 
2253 # hemithanes {hay-mee-than-ace'}; from a presumed compound of the base of 2255 and 2348; half dead, i.e. 
entirely exhausted: -- half {dead}.[ql deliver 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) 
entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, {deliver}, destroy, do away, become 
(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make 
void.[ql denote 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): 
-- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to {denote} contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, 
etc.[ql destroy 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally 
or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, {destroy}, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql different 1722 # en {en}; 
a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 



when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and {different}) 
preposition.[ql direction 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), 
and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, 
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate {direction}, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql disease 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a 
malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness.[ql do 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease,
cumber, deliver, destroy, {do} away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql down 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; 
to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, 
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away ({down}), vanish away, 
make void.[ql effect 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), 
literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without)
{effect}, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql elliptically 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except ({elliptically}) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql except 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and
(by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, {except} (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql fail 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle 
(useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no 
(none, without) effect, {fail}, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql for 
0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- {for}, in the 
room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql for 1722 # en
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), {for} (... 
sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql friend 
3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or 
conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward 
certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make {friend}, obey, persuade, trust, 
yield.[ql full 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know (persuade), make {full} 
proof of.[ql fully 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e.
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, {fully} know (persuade), make full 
proof of.[ql give 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 



(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + {give} self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql hair 2864 # kome {kom'-ay}; apparently from the same as 2865; the hair of the head 
(locks, as ornamental, and thus differing from 2359; which properly denotes merely the scalp): -- {hair}. [ql half 
2253 # hemithanes {hay-mee-than-ace'}; from a presumed compound of the base of 2255 and 2348; half dead, i.e. 
entirely exhausted: -- {half} dead.[ql have 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true 
or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence 
or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, {have} confidence, be (wax) conflent, make 
friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql herein 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in 
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, ({here-)in}(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql hereby 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, ({here-)by} (+ all means), for (... sake of), 
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql import 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same {import}; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql in 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in 
the room of. Often used {in} composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql in 0473
# anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, {in} the room 
of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql in 1722 # en {en}; 
a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used {in} compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql indicate 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to {indicate} direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql infirmity 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of 
moral disability): -- disease, {infirmity}, sickness.[ql know 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 
and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely 
believe, fully {know} (persuade), make full proof of.[ql look 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle 
voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain 



tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus 
differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely 
mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an 
earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, {look}, see, shew self.[ql 
loose 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail,
{loose}, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql make 4135 # plerophoreo 
{play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), 
entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know (persuade), {make} full proof of.[ql make 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease,
cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, {make} void.[ql make 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do 
away, become ({make}) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish 
away, make void.[ql make 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by 
analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), 
to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, {make} friend, obey, 
persuade, trust, yield.[ql means 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all {means}), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql mightily 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X {mightily}, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql most 4135 # plerophoreo 
{play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), 
entirely accomplish: -- {most} surely believe, fully know (persuade), make full proof of.[ql motion 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of {motion}, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql net 4522 # sagene {sag-ay'-nay}; from a derivative of satto (to equip) meaning furniture, especially
a pack-saddle (which in the East is merely a bag of netted rope); a "seine" for fishing: -- {net}.[ql no 2673 # 
katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- 
abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of {no} (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring 
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql none 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 
and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, 
do away, become (make) of no ({none}, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), 
vanish away, make void.[ql not 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then {not} to indicate direction, except 



(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql nought 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do 
away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to {nought}, put away (down), vanish 
away, make void.[ql obey 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by 
analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), 
to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, {obey}, 
persuade, trust, yield.[ql of 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in 
addition to): -- for, in the room {of}. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql of 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state),
and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, 
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) {of}, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql of 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs {of} motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql of 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake {of}), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql of 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; 
from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, 
deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) {of} no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put 
away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql of 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to 
carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, 
fully know (persuade), make full proof {of}.[ql one 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, {one}, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql openly 1722 # en {en}; a primary 
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [{open-]ly}, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql outwardly 1722 # 
en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), 
under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely 



with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition. [ql overlay 4028 # perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. 
entirely (the face, a surface): - - blindfold, cover, {overlay}.[ql persuade 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; 
from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- 
most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make full proof of.[ql persuade 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary 
verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively
or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have 
confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, yield.[ql preposition 1722 # en {en}; a 
primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
{preposition}.[ql proof 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in 
evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know (persuade),
make full {proof} of.[ql put 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle 
(useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no 
(none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, {put} away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql quickly
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X {quickly}, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), 
under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely 
with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition. [ql rarely 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and
(by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; {rarely} with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql requital 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i. e. instead or because of 
(rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, {requital}, substitution,
correspondence, etc.[ql room 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely 
in addition to): -- for, in the {room} of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql safely 0806 # asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 804; securely (literally or figuratively): -
- assuredly, {safely}.[ql same 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the {same} import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql see 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle 
voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain 
tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus 
differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely 
mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an 
earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, look, {see}, shew self.[ql 
self 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai
{op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open 
eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and 



from 1492, which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically 
its intensive 2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- 
appear, look, see, shew {self}.[ql self 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, 
time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give {self} wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql separate 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a {separate} (and different) preposition.[ql shew 3700 # optanomai 
{op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; 
which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at 
something remarkable; and thus differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, 
which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically its intensive
2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, look, 
see, {shew} self.[ql shortly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X {shortly}, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql sickness 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady 
(rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- disease, infirmity, {sickness}.[ql sincerely 0055 # hagnos {hag-noce'}; 
adverb from 53; purely, i. e. honestly: -- {sincerely}.[ql speedily 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting 
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[{speedi-]ly}, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql substitution 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a 
primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in 
composition to denote contrast, requital, {substitution}, correspondence, etc.[ql substantially 1722 # en {en}; a 
primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with {substantially} the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql surely 3483 # nai {nahee}; a primary particle of strong affirmation; yes: -- even so, {surely}, truth, verily, yea, 
yes. [ql surely 3375 # men {mane}; a stronger form of 3303; a particle of affirmation (only with 2229); assuredly: 
-- + {surely}.[ql surely 0230 # alethos {al-ay-thoce'}; adverb from 227; truly: -- indeed, {surely}, of a surety, 
truly, of a (in) truth, verily, very.[ql surely 2229 # e {ay}; an adverb of confirmation; perhaps intensive of 2228; 
used only (in the N.T.) before 3303; assuredly: -- {surely}.[ql ***. he. See 3588.[ql ***. he. See 3739.[ql ***. ei. 
See 5600.[ql surely 3843 # pantos {pan'-toce}; adverb from 3956; entirely; specifically, at all events, (with 
negative, following) in no event: -- by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] wise, {surely}.[ql 



surely 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make full 
proof of.[ql that 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X {that}, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql the 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in
addition to): -- for, in {the} room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql the 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially {the} same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql then 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting 
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and {then} not to 
indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql there 1722 # en {en}; a primary
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X {there}(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql 
through 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), {through}(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql to 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in 
addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition {to} denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql to 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state),
and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, 
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not {to} indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql to 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed)
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly {to}, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 



Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql to 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; 
from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, 
deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) {to} nought, put 
away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql trust 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument,
true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to 
evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, 
make friend, obey, persuade, {trust}, yield.[ql unto 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), ({un-)to}(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql under 1722 # en {en}; a primary 
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), {under}, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql upon 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, ({up-)on}, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql used 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely 
in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often {used} in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql used 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often {used} in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql vanish 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be 
(render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, 
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), {vanish} away, 
make void.[ql verbs 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and 
(by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with {verbs} of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql verily 0281 # amen {am-ane'}; of Hebrew origin [543]; properly, firm, i.e. (figuratively) 
trustworthy; adverbially, surely (often as interj. so be it): -- amen, {verily}.[ql void 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease,
cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make {void}.[ql wax 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince 
(by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to 
assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be 



({wax}) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql when 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, {when}, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql where 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, {where}(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql while 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), {while}, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the 
same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and
different) preposition. [ql wholly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self {wholly} to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql with 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position 
(in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, {with}(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql with 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, {with} substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql with 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely {with} 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql without 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), 
literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, 
{without}) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql worthy 2661 #
kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 515; to deem entirely deserving: -- (ac-)count {worthy}.[ql yield 3982 #



peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by 
other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- 
agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, {yield}.[ql rely 
Interlinear Index Study rely 2CH 016 008 Were not the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > and the Lubims <03864 
+Luwbiy > a huge <07230 +rob > host <02428 +chayil > , with very <03966 +m@ many <07235 +rabah > 
chariots <07393 +rekeb > and horsemen <06571 +parash > ? yet , because thou didst {rely} <08172 +sha on 
<05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he delivered <05414 +nathan > them into thine hand <03027 +yad > 
. abraham shall surely become archers have sorely grieved him beast shall surely be put because it will surely 
come because thou didst rely on <2CH16 -:8 > born unto thee shall surely die <2SA12 -:14 > but he shall be 
surely put but he shall surely be stoned but shall surely be delivered into but shalt surely be taken but shalt surely 
die <2KI1 -:4 > but surely we will not kill thee but thou shalt surely drink but thou shalt surely kill him chaldeans 
shall surely depart from us curseth his father or his mother shall be surely put defileth it shall surely be put fire 
shall surely make restitution for gilgal shall surely go into captivity for he shall surely die <1SA20 -:31 > for 
surely there is an end for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations for 
thou shalt surely die <1SA14 -:44 > for thou shalt surely overtake <1SA30 -:8 > god will surely visit you god will 
surely visit you god will surely visit you have surely built thee an house <1KI8 -:13 > have surely heard ephraim 
bemoaning himself have surely seen have surely visited you he shall be surely punished he shall be surely 
punished he shall surely be jug he shall surely be put he shall surely be put he shall surely be put he shall surely be
put he shall surely be put he shall surely deal with him he shall surely die <1SA14 -:39 > he shall surely die <2KI8
-:10 > he shall surely die he shall surely endow her he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he 
shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live 
he shall surely make he shall surely pay ox for ox he shall surely thrust you out hence altogether he will surely 
come out <2KI5 -:11 > he will surely reprove you he will surely violently turn he would surely tell saul <1SA22 -
:22 > israel shall surely be led away captive out israel shall surely go into captivit killeth any man shall surely be 
put kings are surely slain <2KI3 -:23 > lord thy god will surely require it lord will surely deliver us <2KI18 -:30 > 
lord will surely deliver us man shall be surely put man shalt thou surely redeem mount shall be surely put 
murderer shall surely be put murderer shall surely be put murderer shall surely be put my words shall surely stand 
against you for evil ox shall be surely stoned pass by securely as men averse from war pharaoh surely ye purely 
purge away thy dross seeing he dwelleth securely by thee shall be surely put shall be surely put shall surely be 
shall surely be put shall surely be put shall surely be put shall surely be put shall surely come <1KI13 -:32 > shall 
surely die <2SA12 -:5 > shall they be sorely pained at shalt surely lend him sufficient for his need sincerely with 
jerubbaal surely after surely against me is he turned surely as surely as tabor surely at <2KI24 -:3 > surely because
my flock became surely blessing surely every man surely every man walketh surely god will not do wickedly 
surely god will not hear vanity surely goodness surely he <1SA20 -:26 > surely he covereth his feet surely he hath 
borne our griefs surely he is torn surely he scorneth surely he shall be swallowed up surely he shall deliver thee 
from surely he shall make surely he shall make their habitations desolat surely he shall not be moved for ever 
surely he shall not feel quietness surely his anger shall turn from me surely his salvation surely it <1KI22 -:32 > 
surely it floweth with milk surely it is meet surely men surely mine oath surely moab shall be as sodom surely my 
judgment surely none surely now also surely now he would awake for thee surely now we had returned this 
second time surely oppression maketh surely our fathers have inherited lies surely such surely then <2SA2 -:27 > 
surely then shalt thou be ashamed surely there had not been left unto nabal by <1SA25 -:34 > surely there is surely
there shall not one surely there was not holden such <2KI23 -:22 > surely these surely they surely they surely they
are disquieted surely they are smitten down before us surely they are vanity surely they shall not see surely they 
swear falsely surely they will turn away your heart after their gods <1KI11 - :2 > surely this also surely this great 
nation surely this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die surely this thing is known surely thou surely 
thou also art surely thou art surely thou didst set them surely thou hadst sent me away now empty surely thou hast 
greatly deceived this people surely thou hast spoken surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do <1SA28 -:2 >
surely thou wilt fear me surely thou wilt slay surely thus saith surely we shall be stronger than they <1KI20 -:25 > 
surely we shall be stronger than they <1KI20 -:23 > surely we will return with thee unto thy people surely with 
surely ye shall not be established surely your blood surely your turning them shall surely be put them shall surely 
be put therefore thou shalt surely rejoice they shall surely ask <2SA20 -:18 > they shall surely be put they shall 
surely be put they shall surely die they shall surely gather together this city shall surely be given into those things 
which are most surely believed among us thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely be king 
<1SA24 -:20 > thou shalt surely bring it back thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all thou shalt surely die 
<1KI2 -:42 > thou shalt surely die <1KI2 -:37 > thou shalt surely die <1SA22 -:16 > thou shalt surely die thou 



shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely give him thou shalt
surely give them thou shalt surely help him thou shalt surely help with him thou shalt surely smite thou shouldest 
surely recover <2KI8 -:14 > thou wilt surely wear away toucheth this man or his wife shall surely be put walketh 
uprightly walketh surely we shall surely die we will surely perform our vows we will surely tell which shall surely
be will also surely bring thee up will surely assemble will surely buy <2SA24 -:24 > will surely consume them 
will surely cover thee will surely deliver thee will surely do it unto all this evil congregation will surely do thee 
good will surely gather will surely give will surely go with thee will surely have mercy upon him will surely hear 
their cry will surely hide my face will surely rend <1KI11 -:11 > will surely show myself unto him <1KI18 -:15 > 
will surely show thee kindness for jonathan thy father's sake <2SA9 -:7 > wilt thou not surely put me ye shall not 
surely die ye shall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves ye shall surely perish ye shall surely perish ye will
surely say unto me this proverb - purely , 1252 , - rely , 8172 , - securely , 0983 , * sincerely , 0055 , - sincerely , 
8549 , - sorely , 4843 , - surely , 0199 , 0389 , 0403 , 0406 , 0518 , 0539 , 0551 , 0983 , 3588 , 3651 , 7535 , * 
surely , 0230 , 2229 , 3483 , sorely GEN 049 023 The archers <01167 +ba have {sorely} <04843 +marar > 
grieved <04843 +marar > him , and shot <07232 +rabab > [ at him ] , and hated <07852 +satam > him : surely 
GEN 002 017 But of the tree <06086 + of the knowledge <01847 +da of good<02896 +towb > and evil <07451 
+ra< > , thou shalt not eat <00398 +>akal > of it : for in the day <03117 +yowm > that thou eatest <00398 +>akal 
> thereof thou shalt {surely} die <04191 +muwth > . surely GEN 003 004 And the serpent <05175 +nachash > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , Ye shall not {surely} die <04191 +muwth > : surely
GEN 009 005 And {surely} <00389 +>ak > your blood <01818 +dam > of your lives <05315 +nephesh > will I 
require <01875 +darash > ; at the hand <03027 +yad > of every beast <02416 +chay > will I require <01875 
+darash > it , and at the hand <03027 +yad > of man <00120 +>adam > ; at the hand <03027 +yad > of every man
s <00120 +>adam > brother <00251 +>ach > will I require <01875 +darash > the life <05315 +nephesh > of man 
<00120 +>adam > . surely GEN 018 018 Seeing that Abraham <85> shall {surely} become <01961 +hayah > a 
great <01419 +gadowl > and mighty <06099 + nation <01471 +gowy > , and all <03605 +kol > the nations 
<01471 +gowy > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall be blessed <01288 +barak > in him ? surely GEN 020 007 
Now <06258 + therefore restore <07725 +shuwb > the man <00376 +>iysh > [ his ] wife <00802 +>ishshah > ; 
for he [ is ] a prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , and he shall pray <06419 +palal > for thee , and thou shalt live <02421 
+chayah > : and if <00518 +>im > thou restore <07725 +shuwb > [ her ] not , know <03045 +yada< > thou that 
thou shalt {surely} <03588 +kiy > die <04191 +muwth > , thou , and all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] thine . Surely 
GEN 020 011 And Abraham <85> said <00559 +>amar > , Because <03588 +kiy > I thought <00559 +>amar > , 
{Surely} <07535 +raq > the fear <03374 +yir>ah > of God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] not in this <02088 +zeh > 
place <04725 +maqowm > ; and they will slay <02026 +harag > me for my wife s <00802 +>ishshah > sake 
<01697 +dabar > . surely GEN 026 011 And Abimelech <40> charged <06680 +tsavah > all <03605 +kol > [ his ]
people <05971 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , He that toucheth <05060 +naga< > this <02088 +zeh > man <00376
+>iysh > or his wife <00802 +>ishshah > shall {surely} be put to death <04194 +maveth > . Surely GEN 028 016 
. And Jacob <03290 +Ya awaked <03364 +yaqats > out of his sleep <08142 +shehah > , and he said <00559 
+>amar > , {Surely} <00403 +>aken > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 
+maqowm > ; and I knew <03045 +yada< > [ it ] not . surely GEN 028 022 And this <02063 +zo>th > stone <68>
, which <00834 +>aher > I have set <07760 +suwm > [ for ] a pillar <04676 +matstsebah > , shall be God s 
<00430 +>elohiym > house <01004 +bayith > : and of all <03605 +kol > that thou shalt give <05414 +nathan > 
me I will {surely} give the tenth <06237 + unto thee . Surely GEN 029 014 And Laban <03837 +Laban > said 
<00559 +>amar > to him , {Surely} <00389 +>ak > thou [ art ] my bone <06106 + and my flesh <01320 +basar > 
. And he abode <03427 +yashab > with him the space <03117 +yowm > of a month <02320 +chodesh > . Surely 
GEN 029 032 And Leah <03812 +Le>ah > conceived <02030 +hareh > , and bare <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 
+ben > , and she called <07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : for she said
<00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath looked <07200 +ra>ah > upon
my affliction <06040 + ; now <06258 + therefore <03588 +kiy > my husband <00376 +>iysh > will love <00157 
+>ahab > me . surely GEN 030 016 And Jacob <03290 +Ya came <00935 +bow> > out of the field <07704 
+sadeh > in the evening <06153 + , and Leah <03812 +Le>ah > went <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 
+qir>ah > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thou must come <00935 +bow> > in unto me ; for {surely} I have 
hired <07936 +sakar > thee with my son s <01121 +ben > mandrakes <01736 +duwday > . And he lay <07901 
+shakab > with her that night <03915 +layil > . surely GEN 031 042 Except <03884 +luwle> > the God <00430 
+>elohiym > of my father <1> , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Abraham <85> , and the fear <06343 +pachad >
of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , had been <01961 +hayah > with me , {surely} <03588 +kiy > thou hadst sent 
<07971 +shalach > me away now <06258 + empty <07387 +reyqam > . God <00430 +>elohiym > hath seen 



<07200 +ra>ah > mine affliction <06040 + and the labour <03018 +y@giya< > of my hands <03709 +kaph > , 
and rebuked <03198 +yakach > [ thee ] yesternight <00570 +>emesh > . surely GEN 032 012 And thou saidst 
<00559 +>amar > , I will {surely} do thee good <03190 +yatab > , and make <07760 +suwm > thy seed <02233 
+zera< > as the sand <02344 +chowl > of the sea <03220 +yam > , which <00834 +>aher > cannot <03808 +lo> 
> be numbered <05608 +caphar > for multitude <07230 +rob > . surely GEN 042 016 Send <07971 +shalach > 
one <00259 +>echad > of you , and let him fetch <03947 +laqach > your brother <00251 +>ach > , and ye shall 
be kept <00631 +>acar > in prison , that your words <01697 +dabar > may be proved <00974 +bachan > , 
whether [ there be any ] truth <00571 +>emeth > in you : or else by the life <02416 +chay > of Pharaoh <06547 
+Par {surely} ye [ are ] spies <07270 +ragal > . surely GEN 043 010 For except <03884 +luwle> > we had 
lingered <04102 +mahahh > , {surely} <03588 +kiy > now <06258 + we had returned <07725 +shuwb > this 
<02088 +zeh > second time <06471 +pa . Surely GEN 044 028 And the one <00259 +>echad > went <03318 
+yatsa> > out from me , and I said <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <00389 +>ak > he is torn <02963 +taraph > in 
pieces ; and I saw <07200 +ra>ah > him not since <02008 +hennah > : surely GEN 046 004 I will go <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with thee into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and I will also <01571 +gam > 
{surely} bring <05927 + thee up [ again ] : and Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > shall put <07896 +shiyth > his hand 
<03027 +yad > upon thine eyes <05869 + . surely GEN 050 024 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > said <00559 
+>amar > unto his brethren <00251 +>ach > , I die <04191 +muwth > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > will 
{surely} visit <06485 +paqad > you , and bring <05927 + you out of this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets >
unto the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he sware <07650 +shaba< > to Abraham <85> , to Isaac 
<03327 +Yitschaq > , and to Jacob <03290 +Ya . surely GEN 050 025 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > took an 
oath <07650 +shaba< > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
God <00430 +>elohiym > will {surely} visit <06485 +paqad > you , and ye shall carry <05927 + up my bones 
<06106 + from hence <02088 +zeh > . Surely EXO 002 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy >
made <07760 +suwm > thee a prince <08269 +sar > and a judge <08199 +shaphat > over <05921 + us ? intendest 
<00559 +>amar > thou to kill <02026 +harag > me , as thou killedst <02026 +harag > the Egyptian <04713 
+Mitsriy > ? And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > feared <03372 +yare> > , and said <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} 
<00403 +>aken > this thing <01697 +dabar > is known <03045 +yada< > . surely EXO 003 007 . And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , I have {surely} seen <07200 +ra>ah > the affliction <06040 + of 
my people <05971 + which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and have heard <08085 
+shama< > their cry <06818 +tsa by reason <06440 +paniym > of their taskmasters <05065 +nagas > ; for I know
<03045 +yada< > their sorrows <04341 +mak>ob > ; surely EXO 003 016 . Go <03212 +yalak > , and gather 
<00622 +>acaph > the elders <02205 +zaqen > ofIsrael <03478 +Yisra>el > together , and say <00559 +>amar > 
unto them , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of your fathers <1> , the God <00430 
+>elohiym > of Abraham <85> , of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , and of Jacob <03290 +Ya , appeared <07200 
+ra>ah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , I have {surely} visited <06485 +paqad > you , and [ seen ] that 
which <00834 +>aher > is done <06213 + to you in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : Surely EXO 004 025 Then 
Zipporah <03855 +Lahad > took <03947 +laqach > a sharp <06864 +tsor > stone <06697 +tsuwr > , and cut 
<03772 +karath > off the foreskin <06190 + of her son <01121 +ben > , and cast <05060 +naga< > [ it ] at his feet
<07272 +regel > , and said <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} <03588 +kiy > a bloody <01818 +dam > husband 
<02860 +chathan > [ art ] thou to me . surely EXO 011 001 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Yet <05750 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > one <00259 +>echad > 
plague <05061 +nega< > [ more ] upon Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and upon Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; 
afterwards he will let you go <07971 +shalach > hence <02088 +zeh > : when he shall let [ you ] go <07971 
+shalach > , he shall {surely} thrust <01644 +garash > you out hence <02088 +zeh > altogether <03617 +kalah > 
. surely EXO 013 019 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the bones <06106 + of Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he had straitly sworn <07650 +shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will {surely} visit <06485 +paqad > 
you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my bones <06106 + away hence <02088 +zeh > with you . surely EXO 018 
018 Thou wilt {surely} wear <05034 +nabel > away , both <01571 +gam > thou , and this <02088 +zeh > people 
<05971 + that [ is ] with thee : for this thing <01697 +dabar > [ is ] too heavy <03515 +kabed > for thee ; thou art 
not able <03201 +yakol > to perform <06213 + it thyself alone <00905 +bad > . surely EXO 019 012 And thou 
shalt set bounds <01379 +gabal > unto the people <05971 + round <05439 +cabiyb > about , saying <00559 
+>amar > , Take heed <08104 +shamar > to yourselves , [ that ye ] go <05927 + [ not ] up into the mount <02022 
+har > , or touch <05060 +naga< > the border <07097 +qatseh > of it : whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth 
<05060 +naga< > the mount <02022 +har > shall be {surely} put to death <04191 +muwth > : surely EXO 019 



013 There shall not an hand <03027 +yad > touch <05060 +naga< > it , but he shall {surely} <03588 +kiy > be 
stoned <05619 +caqal > , or shot <03384 +yarah > through ; whether <00518 +>im > [ it be ] beast <00929 
+b@hemah > or <00176 +>ow > man <00376 +>iysh > , it shall not live <02421 +chayah > : when the trumpet 
<03104 +yowbel > soundeth long <04900 +mashak > , they shall come <05927 + up to the mount <02022 +har > 
. surely EXO 022 014 And if <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > borrow <07592 +sha>al > [ ought ] of his 
neighbour <07453 +rea< > , and it be hurt <07665 +shabar > , or <00176 +>ow > die <04191 +muwth > , the 
owner <01167 +ba thereof [ being ] not with it , he shall {surely} make [ it ] good <07999 +shalam > . surely 
EXO 022 016 . And if <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > entice <06601 +pathah > a maid <01330 
+b@thuwlah > that is not betrothed <00781 +>aras > , and lie <07901 +shakab > with her , he shall {surely} 
endow <04117 +mahar > her to be his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . surely EXO 022 019 Whosoever <03605 +kol >
lieth <07901 +shakab > with a beast <00929 +b@hemah > shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . 
surely EXO 022 023 If <00518 +>im > thou afflict <06031 + them in any wise <06031 + , and they cry <06817 
+tsa at all unto me , I will {surely} hear <08085 +shama< > their cry <06818 +tsa ; surely EXO 023 004 If 
<03588 +kiy > thou meet <06293 +paga< > thine enemy s <00341 +>oyeb > ox <07794 +showr > or <00176 
+>ow > his ass <02543 +chamowr > going <08582 +ta astray <08582 +ta , thou shalt {surely} bring <07725 
+shuwb > it back <07725 +shuwb > to him again <07725 +shuwb > . surely EXO 023 005 If <03588 +kiy > thou 
see <07200 +ra>ah > the ass <02543 +chamowr > of him that hateth <08130 +sane> > thee lying <07257 +rabats 
> under <08478 +tachath > his burden <04853 +massa> > , and wouldest forbear <02308 +chadal > to help 
<05800 + him , thou shalt {surely} help <05800 + with him . surely EXO 023 033 They shall not dwell <03427 
+yashab > in thy land <00776 +>erets > , lest <06435 +pen > they make thee sin <02398 +chata> > against me : 
for if thou serve <05647 + their gods <00430 +>elohiym > , it will {surely} <03588 +kiy > be a snare <04170 
+mowqesh > unto thee . surely EXO 031 014 Ye shall keep <08104 +shamar > the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > 
therefore ; for it [ is ] holy <06944 +qodesh > unto you : every one that defileth <02490 +chalal > it shall {surely}
be put to death <04191 +muwth > : for whosoever doeth <06213 + [ any <03605 +kol > ] work <04399 
+m@la>kah > therein , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <07130 
+qereb > his people <05971 + . surely EXO 031 015 Six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > may work 
<04399 +m@la>kah > be done <06213 + ; but in the seventh <07637 +sh@biy [ is ] the sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > , holy <06944 +qodesh > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : 
whosoever <03605 +kol > doeth <06213 + [ any <03605 +kol > ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > in the sabbath 
<07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > , he shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely EXO 
040 015 And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > them , as thou didst anoint <04886 +mashach > their father 
<1> , that they may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office : for their anointing <04888 
+mishchah > shall {surely} be an everlasting <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > throughout their 
generations <01755 +dowr > . surely LEV 020 002 Again , thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > to the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , Whosoever <00376 +>iysh > [ he be ] of the children <01121 +ben 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , or of the strangers <01616 +ger > that sojourn <01481 +guwr > in Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , that giveth <05414 +nathan > [ any ] of his seed <02233 +zera< > unto Molech <04432 +Molek > ; 
he shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > shall 
stone <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> . surely LEV 020 009 For every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 
+>iysh > that curseth <07043 +qalal > his father <1> or his mother <00517 +>em > shall be {surely} put to death 
<04191 +muwth > : he hath cursed <07043 +qalal > his father <1> or his mother <00517 +>em > ; his blood 
<01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon him . surely LEV 020 010 . And the man <00376 +>iysh > that committeth 
<05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > with [ another ] man s <00376 +>iysh > wife <00802 +>ishshah >
, [ even he ] that committeth <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > with his neighbour s <07453 +rea< >
wife <00802 +>ishshah > , the adulterer <05003 +na>aph > and the adulteress <05003 +na>aph > shall {surely} 
be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely LEV 020 011 And the man <00376 +>iysh > that lieth <07901 +shakab
> with his father s <1> wife <00802 +>ishshah > hath uncovered <01540 +galah > his father s <1> nakedness 
<06172 + : both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their blood 
<01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 020 012 And if <00834 +>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh > lie 
<07901 +shakab > with his daughter <03618 +kallah > in law <03618 +kallah > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > of 
them shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : they have wrought <06213 + confusion <08397 +tebel > ; 
their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 020 013 If <00834 +>aher > a man <00376 
+>iysh > also lie <07901 +shakab > with mankind <02145 +zakar > , as he lieth <04904 +mishkab > with a 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > of them have committed <06213 + an abomination 
<08441 +tow : they shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] 



upon them . surely LEV 020 015 And if <00834 +>aher > a man <00376 +>iysh > lie <07903 +sh@kobeth > with
a beast <00929 +b@hemah > , he shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : and ye shall slay <02026 
+harag > the beast <00929 +b@hemah > . surely LEV 020 016 And if <00834 +>aher > a woman <00802 
+>ishshah > approach <07126 +qarab > unto any <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > , and lie <07250 
+raba< > down <07250 +raba< > thereto , thou shalt kill <02026 +harag > the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and 
the beast <00929 +b@hemah > : they shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; their blood <01818 +dam
> [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 020 027 A man <00376 +>iysh > also or <00176 +>ow > woman <00802 
+>ishshah > that hath <01961 +hayah > a familiar spirit <00178 +>owb > , or that is a wizard <03049 +yidd@ , 
shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > : they shall stone <07275 +ragam > them with stones <68> : their
blood <01818 +dam > [ shall be ] upon them . surely LEV 024 016 And he that blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the
name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > , 
[ and ] all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + shall certainly stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the 
stranger <01616 +ger > , as he that is born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he 
blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > [ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to 
death <04191 +muwth > . surely LEV 024 017 And he that killeth <05221 +nakah > any <03605 +kol > man shall
{surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely LEV 027 029 None devoted <02764 +cherem > , which 
<00834 +>aher > shall be devoted <02763 +charam > of men <00120 +>adam > , shall be redeemed <06299 
+padah > ; [ but ] shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 013 027 And they told <05608 
+caphar > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , We came <00935 +bow> > unto the land <00776 +>erets > whither 
<00834 +>aher > thou sentest <07971 +shalach > us , and {surely} it floweth <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 
+chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; and this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of it . Surely 
NUM 014 023 {Surely} <00518 +>im > they shall not see <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00776 +>erets > which I 
sware <07650 +shaba< > unto their fathers <1> , neither <03808 +lo> > shall any <03605 +kol > of them that 
provoked <05006 +na>ats > me see <07200 +ra>ah > it : surely NUM 014 035 I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
have said <01696 +dabar > , I will {surely} <00518 +>im > do <06213 + it unto all <03605 +kol > this <02063 
+zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > congregation <05712 + , that are gathered <03259 +ya together against <05921 +
me : in this <02088 +zeh > wilderness <04057 +midbar > they shall be consumed <08552 +tamam > , and there 
<08033 +sham > they shall die <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 015 035 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , The man <00376 +>iysh > shall be {surely} put to death 
<04191 +muwth > : all <03605 +kol > the congregation shall stone <07275 +ragam > him with stones <68> 
without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > . surely NUM 018 015 Every <03605 +kol > thing that
openeth <06363 +peter > the matrix <07358 +rechem > in all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , which 
<00834 +>aher > they bring <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ whether it be ] of men 
<00120 +>adam > or <00176 +>ow > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be thine : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > 
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of man <00120 +>adam > shalt thou {surely} redeem <06299 +padah > , and 
the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of unclean <02931 +tame> > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > shalt thou redeem 
<06299 +padah > . surely NUM 022 033 And the ass <00860 +>athown > saw <07200 +ra>ah > me , and turned 
<05186 +natah > from me these <02088 +zeh > three <07969 +shalowsh > times : unless <00194 +>uwlay > she 
had turned <05186 +natah > from me , {surely} <03588 +kiy > now <06258 + also <01571 +gam > I had slain 
<02026 +harag > thee , and saved <02421 +chayah > her alive <02421 +chayah > . Surely NUM 023 023 
{Surely} [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > enchantment <05172 +nachash > against Jacob <03290 +Ya , neither 
<03808 +lo> > [ is there ] any divination <07081 +qecem > against Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : according to this 
time <06256 + it shall be said <00559 +>amar > of Jacob <03290 +Ya and of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , What 
<04100 +mah > hath God <00410 +>el > wrought <06466 +pa ! surely NUM 026 065 For the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > had said <00559 +>amar > of them , They shall {surely} die <04191 +muwth > in the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > . And there was not left <03498 +yathar > a man <00376 +>iysh > of them , save Caleb 
<03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > , and Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun <05126 +Nuwn > . surely NUM 027 007 The daughters 
<01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > speak <01696 +dabar > right <03651 +ken > : thou shalt 
{surely} give <05414 +nathan > them a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > of an inheritance <05159 +nachalah > 
among <08432 +tavek > their father s <1> brethren <00251 +>ach > ; and thou shalt cause the inheritance <05159
+nachalah > of their father <1> to pass <05674 + unto them . Surely NUM 032 011 {Surely} <00518 +>im > 
none of the men <00582 +>enowsh > that came <05927 + up out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from twenty 
<06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and upward <04605 +ma , shall see <07200 +ra>ah > the 
land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > I sware <07650 +shaba< > unto Abraham <85> , unto Isaac 



<03327 +Yitschaq > , and unto Jacob <03290 +Ya ; because <03588 +kiy > they have not wholly <04390 +male> 
> followed <00310 +>achar > me : surely NUM 035 016 And if <00518 +>im > he smite <05221 +nakah > him 
with an instrument <03627 +k@liy > of iron <01270 +barzel > , so that he die <04191 +muwth > , he [ is ] a 
murderer <07523 +ratsach > : the murderer <07523 +ratsach > shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . 
surely NUM 035 017 And if <00518 +>im > he smite <05221 +nakah > him with throwing <03027 +yad > a 
stone <68> , wherewith <00834 +>aher > he may die <04191 +muwth > , and he die <04191 +muwth > , he [ is ] 
a murderer <07523 +ratsach > : the murderer <07523 +ratsach > shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > 
. surely NUM 035 018 Or <00176 +>ow > [ if <00518 +>im > ] he smite <05221 +nakah > him with an hand 
<03027 +yad > weapon <03627 +k@liy > of wood <06086 + , wherewith <00834 +>aher > he may die <04191 
+muwth > , and he die <04191 +muwth > , he [ is ] a murderer <07523 +ratsach > : the murderer <07523 +ratsach
> shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > . surely NUM 035 021 Or <00176 +>ow > in enmity <00342 
+>eybah > smite <05221 +nakah > him with his hand <03027 +yad > , that he die <04191 +muwth > : he that 
smote <05221 +nakah > [ him ] shall {surely} be put to death <04191 +muwth > ; [ for ] he [ is ] a murderer 
<07523 +ratsach > : the revenger <01350 +ga>al > of blood <01818 +dam > shall slay <04191 +muwth > the 
murderer <07523 +ratsach > , when he meeteth <06293 +paga< > him . surely NUM 035 031 Moreover ye shall 
take <03947 +laqach > no <03808 +lo> > satisfaction <03724 +kopher > for the life <05315 +nephesh > of a 
murderer <07523 +ratsach > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] guilty <07563 +rasha< > of death <04191 +muwth > :
but he shall be {surely} put to death <04191 +muwth > . Surely DEU 001 035 {Surely} <00518 +>im > there 
shall not one <00376 +>iysh > of these <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > of this <02088 +zeh > evil 
<07451 +ra< > generation <01755 +dowr > see <07200 +ra>ah > that good <02896 +towb > land <00776 +>erets
> , which <00834 +>aher > I sware <07650 +shaba< > to give <05414 +nathan > unto your fathers <1> , Surely 
DEU 004 006 Keep <08104 +shamar > therefore and do <06213 + [ them ] ; for this <01931 +huw> > [ is ] your 
wisdom <02451 +chokmah > and your understanding <00998 +biynah > in the sight <05869 + of the nations 
<05971 + , which <00834 +>aher > shall hear <08085 +shama< > all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > 
statutes <02706 +choq > , and say <00559 +>amar > , {Surely} this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > 
nation <01471 +gowy > [ is ] a wise <02450 +chakam > and understanding <00995 +biyn > people <05971 + . 
surely DEU 008 019 And it shall be , if <00518 +>im > thou do at all forget <07911 +shakach > theLORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , and walk <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > other 
<00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > , and serve <05647 + them , and worship <07812 +shachah > them ,
I testify <05749 + against you this day <03117 +yowm > that ye shall {surely} <03588 +kiy > perish <6> . surely 
DEU 013 009 But thou shalt {surely} <03588 +kiy > kill <02026 +harag > him ; thine hand <03027 +yad > shall 
be first <07223 +ri>shown > upon him to put him to death <04191 +muwth > , and afterwards <00314 
+>acharown > the hand <03027 +yad > of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + . surely DEU 013 015 Thou 
shalt {surely} smite <05221 +nakah > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of that city <05892 + with the edge 
<06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > , destroying <02763 +charam > it utterly , and all <03605 +kol > 
that [ is ] therein , and the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > thereof , with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719
+chereb > . surely DEU 015 008 But thou shalt open <06605 +pathach > thine hand <03027 +yad > wide <06605 
+pathach > unto him , and shalt {surely} lend <05670 + him sufficient <01767 +day > for his need <04270 
+machcowr > , [ in that ] which <00834 +>aher > he wanteth <02637 +chacer > . surely DEU 015 010 Thou shalt 
{surely} give <05414 +nathan > him , and thine heart <03824 +lebab > shall not be grieved <07489 +ra , and in 
all <03605 +kol > that thou puttest <04916 +mishlowach > thine hand <03027 +yad > unto . surely DEU 016 015 
Seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > shalt thou keep <02287 +chagag > a solemn <02287 +chagag > 
feast <02287 +chagag > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > in the place <04725 
+maqowm > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall choose <00977 +bachar > : because 
<03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall bless <01288 +barak > thee 
in all <03605 +kol > thine increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > , and in all <03605 +kol > the works <04639 +ma of 
thine hands <03027 +yad > , therefore thou shalt {surely} <00389 +>ak > rejoice <08055 +samach > . surely 
DEU 022 004 Thou shalt not see <07200 +ra>ah > thy brother s <00251 +>ach > ass <02543 +chamowr > or 
<00176 +>ow > his ox <07794 +showr > fall <05307 +naphal > down by the way <01870 +derek > , and hide 
<05956 + thyself from them : thou shalt {surely} help <06965 +quwm > him to lift <06965 +quwm > [ them ] up 
again . surely DEU 023 021 When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt vow <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , thou shalt not slack <00309 +>achar > to pay 
<07999 +shalam > it : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will {surely} require 
<01875 +darash > it of thee ; and it would be sin <02399 +chet> > in thee . surely DEU 030 018 I denounce 
<05046 +nagad > unto you this day <03117 +yowm > , that ye shall {surely} <03588 +kiy > perish <6> , [ and 



that ] ye shall not prolong <00748 +>arak > [ your ] days <03117 +yowm > upon the land <00127 +>adamah > , 
whither thou passest <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > to go <00935 +bow> > to possess 
<03423 +yarash > it . surely DEU 031 018 And I will {surely} hide <05641 +cathar > my face <06440 +paniym >
in that day <03117 +yowm > for all <03605 +kol > the evils <07451 +ra< > which <00834 +>aher > they shall 
have wrought <06213 + , in that they are turned <06437 +panah > unto other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 
+>elohiym > . * sincerely , 0055 hagnos , * surely , 0230 alethos , 2229 e , 3483 nai , sincerely -0055 {sincerely}, 
surely -0230 indeed, {surely}, surety, truly, truth, verily, very, surely -2229 {surely}, surely -3483 even, so, 
{surely}, truth, yea, yes, purely -1252 cleanness , {purely} , pureness , rely -8172 lean , leaned , lieth , relied , 
{rely} , rest , resteth , stay , securely -0983 assurance , boldly , care , careless , carelessly , confidence , hope , safe
, safely , safety , secure , {securely} , surely , sincerely -8549 blemish , complete , full , perfect , {sincerely} , 
sincerity , sound , spot , undefiled , upright , uprightly , whole , without , sorely -4843 bitter , bitterly , bitterness , 
choler , grieved , grieveth , provoke , {sorely} , vexed , surely -0199 deed , howbeit , {surely} , truly , very , 
wherefore , surely -0389 also , at , certainly , even , howbeit , indeed , least , nevertheless , notwithstanding , only ,
save , {surely} , surety , truly , verily , yet , surely -0403 certainly , nevertheless , {surely} , truly , verily , surely -
0406 husbandman , husbandmen , plowmen , {surely} , surely -0518 cannot , doubtless , either , else , even , if , 
moreover , neither , no , nor , oh , save , saving , seeing , since , sith , {surely} , though , verily , when , whereas , 
whether , while , surely -0539 assurance , believe , believed , believeth , bringers , brought , continuance , 
established , fail , faithful , nurse , nursed , nursing , stand , stedfast , sure , {surely} , trust , trusted , trusty , 
verified , surely -0551 doubt , indeed , no , {surely} , true , truly , truth , surely -0983 assurance , boldly , care , 
careless , carelessly , confidence , hope , safe , safely , safety , secure , securely , {surely} , surely -3588 although ,
assuredly , because , certainly , doubtless , either , else , even , except , forasmuch , how , if , inasmuch , 
nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , so , {surely} , than , then , therefore , though , thus , truly , when , 
whereas , whether , which , while , whom , whose , yea , yet , surely -3651 according , also , aright , cause , even , 
howbeit , like , likewise , manner , more , not , right , so , state , straightway , such , {surely} , therefore , thing , 
this , thus , true , well , wherefore , which , surely -7535 and , at , even , except , howbeit , howsoever , least , 
nevertheless , nothing , notwithstanding , only , save , so , {surely} , yet , purely 1253 -- bor -- X never so, 
{purely}. rely 8172 -- sha\an -- lean, lie, {rely}, rest (on, self), stay. sincerely 8549 -- tamiym -- without blemish, 
complete, full, perfect, {sincerely}(-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, upright(-ly), whole. sincerely 0055 ** 
hagnos ** {sincerely}. sorely 4843 -- marar -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be movedwith 
choler, (be, have {sorely}, it) grieved(- eth), provoke, vex. surely 0006 -- /abad -- break, destroy(-uction), + not 
escape, fail, lose, (causeto, make) perish, spend, X and {surely}, take, be undone, X utterly, bevoid of, have no 
way to flee. surely 0199 -- /uwlam -- as for, but, howbeit, in very deed, {surely}, truly,wherefore. surely 0389 -- 
/ak -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit,nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, {surely}, 
of a surety, truly,verily, + wherefore, yet (but). surely 0403 -- /aken -- but, certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly, 
verily. surely 0518 -- /im -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, +except, + more(-over if, than), 
neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, +save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + {surely} (no more, none, 
not),though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, +yet. surely 0539 -- /aman -- hence, 
assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, befaithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty, 
verified),nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. surely 0551 -- /omnam -- indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it 
is, of a) true(-ly, -th). surely 0622 -- /acaph -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in,together, up 
again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together,receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X 
{surely}, take(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. surely 0935 -- bow/ -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + 
besiege, bring (forth,in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) tocome (against, in, out, upon, 
to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, +employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch,
+ follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed,[in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, 
resort, run (down),send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X {surely}, take (in), way. surely 0983 -- betach -- 
assurance, boldly, (without) care(- less), confidence, hope,safe(-ly, -ty), secure, {surely}. surely 1121 -- ben -- + 
afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] 
[Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young)calf, X came up in, 
child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb,
(+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + 
steward, + stranger, X {surely}, them of,+ tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. 
surely 1129 -- banah -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, set(up), X {surely}. surely 1481 -- 
guwr -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together),inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, (be) 
stranger, X {surely}. surely 1540 -- galah -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)captive (into 



captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open,X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, 
shew, X {surely}, tell,uncover.ql surely 1644 -- garash -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, 
out),expel, X {surely} put away, trouble, thrust out. surely 1875 -- darash -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, 
inquire, makeinquisition, [necro-]mancer, question, require, search, seek [for, out], X{surely}. surely 1980 -- 
halak -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually,be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise 
(self), + follow, forth,forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up anddown), + greater, 
grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more,move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, 
run (along), +send, speedily, spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up 
and down, to places), wander, wax,[way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. surely 2026 -- harag -- destroy, out of 
hand, kill, murder(-er), put to [death],make [slaughter], slay(-er), X {surely}. surely 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave,
make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life,(let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover,
repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X{surely}, be whole. surely 2717 -- charab -- 
decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X{surely}, (lay, lie, make) waste. surely 2963 -- taraph -- 
catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X{surely}, tear (in pieces). surely 3190 -- yatab -- be accepted,
amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better,seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), 
dress,earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, make) good([-ness]), be(make) merry, please (+ well), shew 
more [kindness], skilfully, X verysmall, {surely}, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal,entreat, 
go, have) well [said, seen]. surely 3198 -- yakach -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman,
dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, reprove(-r),{surely}, in any wise. surely 3318 -- yatsa/ -
- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, breakout, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, 
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end,escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch 
forth (out), get away (forth, hence,out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow,have 
forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, send with 
commandment, shoot forth,spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X {surely}, take forth (out), atany time, X to [and
fro], utter. surely 3588 -- kiy -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but,certainly, doubtless, + 
else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so,than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, {surely}, 
then,therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while,whom, yea, yet. surely 3651 -- ken -- + 
after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, +[for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + following, howbeit, in 
(the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so, state, straightway,such (thing), {surely}, + there 
(where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, Xyou. surely 3808 -- lo/ -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[- norant], much,
less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [- thing]), (X as though...,[can-],for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + {surely}, + as truly as,+ of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without. surely 4117 -- mahar -- endow, X 
{surely}. surely 4191 -- muwth -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to,worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill,necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X {surely}, X very suddenly,
X in [no]wise. surely 4422 -- malat -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go,preserve, save, X 
speedily, X {surely}. surely 4427 -- malak -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make)queen, 
(begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X {surely}. surely 5034 -- nabel -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade 
(away, -ing),fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, makevile, wither. surely 5046 -- 
nagad -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(- ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, 
rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter. surely 5062 -- nagaph -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, 
smite (down), strike,stumble, X {surely}, put to the worse. surely 5221 -- nakah -- beat, cast forth, clap, give 
[wounds], X go forward, Xindeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er,-ing), smite(-r, -
ing), strike, be stricken, (give) stripes, X {surely},wound. surely 5307 -- naphal -- be accepted, cast (down, self, 
[lots], out), cease, die,divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away,down, -en, -ing), 
fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance], inferior, bejudged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X 
hast) lost,lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X {surely}, throw 
down. surely 5337 -- natsal -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail,part, pluck, preserve, recover, 
rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, X{surely}, take (out). surely 5358 -- naqam -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self),
X {surely}, takevengeance. surely 5381 -- nasag -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, layat, put, 
reach, remove, wax rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on,upon). surely 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, 
ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, 
consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give 
(forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, 
requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X 



{surely}, X take, thrust, trade,turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. surely 5619 -- 
caqal -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}. surely 5641 -- cathar -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide 
(self), (keep) secret,X {surely}. surely 5670 -- \abat -- borrow, break [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X {surely}. 
surely 5800 -- \azab -- commit self, fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave (destitute,off), refuse, X {surely}. surely 5844
-- \atah -- array self, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill, puton, X {surely}, turn aside. surely 6064 -- \anash -- 
amerce, condemn, punish, X {surely}. surely 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, 
bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, 
do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, 
fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + 
journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, 
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X 
{surely},take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,use. surely 6237 -- \asar -- X 
{surely}, give (take) the tenth, (have, take) tithe(-ing,-s), X truly. surely 6299 -- padah -- X at all, deliver, X by 
any means, ransom, (that are to be,let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X {surely}. surely 6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at 
all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see,
hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, number,officer, (make) overseer, have (the) 
oversight, punish, reckon, (call to)remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X {surely}, visit, want. surely 6801 -- 
tsanaph -- be attired, X {surely}, violently turn. surely 6908 -- qabats -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) 
(together, selvestogether, up), heap, resort, X {surely}, take up. surely 7069 qanah -- -- attain, buy(-er), teach to 
keep cattle, get, provoke tojealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X {surely}, X verily. surely 7167 
qara\ -- -- cut out, rend, X {surely}, tear. surely 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, 
consider,discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, Xjoyfully, lo, look (on, one 
another, one on another, one upon another, out,up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard,(have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew(self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X 
{surely}, X think, view, visions. surely 7355 racham -- -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, 
shew)mercy(-iful, on, upon), (have) pity, Ruhamah, X {surely}. surely 7535 raq -- -- but, even, except, howbeit 
howsoever, at the least,nevertheless, nothing but, notwithstanding, only, save, so [that],{surely}, yet (so), in any 
wise. surely 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, 
enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X {surely}, wish. surely 7936 sakar -
- -- earn wages, hire (out self), reward, X {surely}. surely 7999 shalam -- -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, 
full, give again, makegood, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is perfect,perform, (make) 
prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, makerestitution, restore, reward, X {surely}. surely 8085 -- shama\ -- 
X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, Xcertainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, 
discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(- ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, 
perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X {surely}, tell,
understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. surely 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -
ing), drunk(X -ard), {surely}. surely 8610 -- taphas -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X{surely}, 
surprise, take. surely 0230 ** alethos ** indeed, {surely}, of a surety, truly, of a (in) truth,verily, very. surely 
2229 ** e ** {surely}. surely 3375 ** men ** + {surely}. surely 3483 ** nai ** even so, {surely}, truth, verily, 
yea, yes. surely 3843 ** pantos ** by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no]wise, {surely}. surely 
4135 ** plerophoreo ** most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make fullproof of. sincerely ......... not 
sincerely 0055 -hagnos-> surely ......... surely 0230 -alethos-> Surely ......... Surely 0230 -alethos-> Surely ......... 
Surely 2229 -e-> Surely ......... Surely 3483 -nai-> surely ......... unto them , Ye will surely 3843 -pantos-> surely 
......... which are most surely 4135 -plerophoreo-> purely 1253 ## bor {bore}; the same as 1252; vegetable lye 
(from its cleansing); used as a soap for washing, or a flux for metals: -- X never so, {purely}. [ql rarely 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; {rarely} with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql rely 8172 ## shaabad {aw-bad'}; a primitive root; properly, to wander away, i.e. lose oneself; by 
implication to perish (causative, destroy): -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) 
perish, spend, X and {surely}, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to flee. [ql surely 0199 ## 



>uwlam {oo-lawm'}; apparently a variation of 194; however or on the contrary: -- as for, but, howbeit, in very 
deed, {surely}, truly, wherefore. [ql surely 0389 ## >ak {ak}; akin to 403; a particle of affirmation, surely; hence 
(by limitation) only: -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, 
only, save, {surely}, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). [ql surely 0403 ## >aken {aw-kane'}; from 
3559 [compare 3651]; firmly; figuratively, surely; also (advers.) but: -- but, certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly,
verily. [ql surely 0518 ## >im {eem}; a primitive particle; used very widely as demonstrative, lo!; interrog., 
whether?; or conditional, if, although; also Oh that!, when; hence, as a negative, not: -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, 
that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing),
seeing, since, sith, + {surely} (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, 
whether, while, + yet. [ql surely 0539 ## >aman {aw-man'}; a primitive root; properly, to build up or support; to 
foster as a parent or nurse; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to be permanent or 
quiet; morally to be true or certain; once (Isa. 30:21; interchangeable with 541) to go to the right hand: -- hence, 
assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty, 
verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. [ql surely 0551 ## >omnam {om-nawm'}; adverb from 
544; verily: -- indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it is, of a) true(-ly, -th). [ql surely 0622 ## >acaph {aw-saf'}; a 
primitive root; to gather for any purpose; hence, to receive, take away, i.e. remove (destroy, leave behind, put up, 
restore, etc.): -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in, together, up again), X generally, get (him), 
lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X {surely}, take (away, into, up), X 
utterly, withdraw. [ql surely 0935 ## bow> {bo}; a primitive root; to go or come (in a wide variety of 
applications): -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, 
(cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause 
to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X
indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X 
{surely}, take (in), way. [ql surely 0983 ## betach {beh'takh}; from 982; properly, a place of refuge; abstract, 
safety, both the fact (security) and the feeling (trust); often (adverb with or without preposition) safely: -- 
assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence, hope, safe(-ly, -ty), secure, {surely}. [ql surely 1121 ## ben 
{bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest sense (of literal and figurative 
relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]): -- + afflicted, age, 
[Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] 
[Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X 
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, 
meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + 
stranger, X {surely}, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. [ql surely 
1129 ## banah {baw-naw'}; a primitive root; to build (literally and figuratively): -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain 
children, make, repair, set (up), X {surely}. [ql surely 1481 ## guwr {goor}; a primitive root; properly, to turn 
aside from the road (for a lodging or any other purpose), i.e. sojourn (as a guest); also to shrink, fear (as in a 
strange place); also to gather for hostility (as afraid): -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together), 
inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, (be) stranger, X {surely}. [ql surely 1540 ## galah {gaw-law'}; a 
primitive root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by implication, to exile (captives being usually 
stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), 
depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X 
{surely}, tell, uncover.ql [ql surely 1644 ## garash {gaw-rash'}; a primitive root; to drive out from a possession; 
especially to expatriate or divorce: -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, out), expel, X {surely} 
put away, trouble, thrust out. [ql surely 1875 ## darash {daw-rash'}; a primitive root; properly, to tread or 
frequent; usually to follow (for pursuit or search); by implication, to seek or ask; specifically to worship: -- ask, X 
at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer, question, require, search, seek [for, out], X 
{surely}. [ql surely 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of 
applications, literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, 
depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on,
out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass 
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), 
walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. [ql 
surely 2026 ## harag {haw-rag'}; a primitive root; to smite with deadly intent: -- destroy, out of hand, kill, 
murder(-er), put to [death], make [slaughter], slay(-er), X {surely}. [ql surely 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a 
primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, to revive: -- keep 



(leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, 
recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X {surely}, be whole. [ql surely 2717 ## 
charab {khaw-rab'}; or chareb {khaw-rabe'}; a primitive root; to parch (through drought) i.e. (by analogy,) to 
desolate, destroy, kill: -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X {surely}, (lay, lie, make) waste. 
[ql surely 2963 ## taraph {taw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pluck off or pull to pieces; causatively to supply with 
food (as in morsels): -- catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X {surely}, tear (in pieces). [ql surely 
3190 ## yatab {yaw-tab'}; a primitive root; to be (causative) make well, literally (sound, beautiful) or figuratively 
(happy, successful, right): -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, make) good([-ness]), be 
(make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very small, {surely}, make sweet, thoroughly, 
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said, seen]. [ql surely 3198 ## yakach {yaw-kahh'}; a 
primitive root; to be right(i.e. correct); reciprocal, to argue; causatively, to decide, justify or convict: -- appoint, 
argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, 
reprove(-r), {surely}, in any wise. [ql surely 3318 ## yatsa> {yaw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go (causatively, 
bring) out, in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively, direct and proxim.: -- X after, appear, X 
assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + 
be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away 
(forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, 
lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, send with commandment, shoot 
forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X {surely}, take forth (out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter. [ql surely
3588 ## kiy {kee}; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix] indicating causal relations of all 
kinds, antecedent or consequent; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction or adverb [as below]; 
often largely modified by other particles annexed: -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, 
certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
seeing, since, {surely}, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet. 
[ql surely 3651 ## ken {kane}; from 3559; properly, set upright; hence (figuratively as adjective) just; but usually 
(as adverb or conjunction) rightly or so (in various applications to manner, time and relation; often with other 
particles): -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + 
following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so, state, straightway, such (thing), 
{surely}, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X you. [ql surely 3808 ## lo> {lo}; or low> {lo}; or loh ( 
Deut. 3:11) {lo}; a primitive particle; not (the simple or abs. negation); by implication, no; often used with other 
particles (as follows): -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- 
r, [-thing]), (X as though..., [can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, + {surely}, + as truly as, + of a 
truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without. [ql surely 4117 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root (perhaps 
rather the same as 4116 through the idea of readiness in assent); to bargain (for a wife), i.e. to wed: -- endow, X 
{surely}.[ql surely 4191 ## muwth {mooth}; a primitive root: to die (literally or figuratively); causatively, to kill: 
-- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must)
die, kill, necro[- mancer], X must needs, slay, X {surely}, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise.[ql surely 4422 ## 
malat {maw-lat'}; a primitive root; properly, to be smooth, i.e. (by implication) to escape (as if by slipperiness); 
causatively, to release or rescue; specifically, to bring forth young, emit sparks: -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap 
out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X speedily, X {surely}.[ql surely 4427 ## malak {maw-lak'}; a primitive 
root; to reign; inceptively, to ascend the throne; causatively, to induct into royalty; hence (by implication) to take 
counsel: -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make) queen, (begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, 
X {surely}.[ql surely 5034 ## nabel {naw-bale'}; a primitive root; to wilt; generally, to fall away, fail, faint; 
figuratively, to be foolish or (morally) wicked; causatively, to despise, disgrace: - - disgrace, dishounour, lightly 
esteem, fade (away, -ing), fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, make vile, wither.[ql 
surely 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by 
implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); 
specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, 
X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter. [ql surely 5062 
## nagaph {naw-gaf'}; a primitive root; to push, gore, defeat, stub (the toe), inflict (a disease): -- beat, dash, hurt, 
plague, slay, smite (down), strike, stumble, X {surely}, put to the worse.[ql surely 5221 ## nakah {naw-kaw'}; a 
primitive root; to strike (lightly or severely, literally or figuratively): -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go 
forward, X indeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be 
stricken, (give) stripes, X {surely}, wound.[ql surely 5307 ## naphal {naw-fal'}; a primitive root; to fall, in a great



variety of applications (intransitive or causative, literal or figurative): -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), 
cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, 
have [inheritance], inferior, be judged [by mistake for 6419], lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X 
hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, - ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X {surely}, 
throw down.[ql surely 5337 ## natsal {naw-tsal'}; a primitive root; to snatch away, whether in a good or a bad 
sense: -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, recover, rescue, rid, save, 
spoil, strip, X {surely}, take (out). [ql surely 5358 ## naqam {naw-kam'}; a primitive root; to grudge, i. e. avenge 
or punish: -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self), X {surely}, take vengeance.[ql surely 5381 ## nasag 
{naw-sag'}; a primitive root; to reach (literally or figuratively): -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) 
get, lay at, put, reach, remove, wax rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on, upon).[ql surely 5414 ## nathan 
{naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, 
appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 
commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X 
get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + 
lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, 
render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X 
{surely}, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.[ql surely 
5619 ## caqal {saw-kal'}; a primitive root; properly, to be weighty; but used only in the sense of lapidation or its 
contrary (as if a delapidation): -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}.[ql surely 5641 ## cathar 
{saw-thar'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering), literally or figuratively: -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide 
(self), (keep) secret, X {surely}.[ql surely 5670 ##
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Often 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in 
the room of. {Often} used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql Often 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). {Often} used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql a 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by {a} separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql able 1840 # exischuo {ex-is-khoo'-o}; from 1537 and 2480; to have full strength, i.e. be entirely 
competent: -- be {able}.[ql abolish 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely 
idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - {abolish}, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of 
no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql about 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- {about}, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ 
all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql account 2661 # kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 515; to deem entirely 
deserving: -- ({ac-)count} worthy.[ql after 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in 
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, {after}, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql against 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, {against}, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), 
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql agree 3982 # peitho 
{pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other 
fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- {agree}, 
assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql all 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ {all} means), for (... 
sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql almost 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 



(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + {almost}, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ 
all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql altogether 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time
or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X {altogether}, among, X as, 
at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql amen 0281 # amen {am-ane'}; of Hebrew origin [543]; properly, firm,
i.e. (figuratively) trustworthy; adverbially, surely (often as interj. so be it): -- {amen}, verily.[ql among 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, {among}, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... 
sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql and 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, {and} then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql and 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and 
(by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate ({and} 
different) preposition.[ql appear 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the 
primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 
3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 991, which denotes 
simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while
2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 
a watching from a distance): -- {appear}, look, see, shew self.[ql as 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X {as}, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), 
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql assuredly 0806 # 
asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 804; securely (literally or figuratively): -- {assuredly}, safely.[ql assure 3982 
# peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by 
other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- 
agree, {assure}, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql at 1722 
# en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, {at}, before, between, (here-)by (+ 



all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle 
(useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do {away}, become (make) of no 
(none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql away 
2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: 
-- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring 
(come) to nought, put {away} (down), vanish away, make void.[ql away 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 
2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, 
destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away 
(down), vanish {away}, make void.[ql be 1840 # exischuo {ex-is-khoo'-o}; from 1537 and 2480; to have full 
strength, i.e. be entirely competent: -- {be} able.[ql be 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by 
argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to 
assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, {be} 
(wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql because 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, ({because}) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql become 2673 # 
katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - 
abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, {become} (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring 
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql before 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, {before}, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), 
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql believe 4135 # 
plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or 
convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely {believe}, fully know (persuade), make full proof of.[ql believe 
3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or 
conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward 
certainty): -- agree, assure, {believe}, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, 
yield.[ql between 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, 
{between}, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql between 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, {between}, (here-)by (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql blindfold 4028 # perikalupto 
{per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. entirely (the face, a surface): -- {blindfold}, 



cover, overlay.[ql blindfold 4028 # perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. 
entirely (the face, a surface): -- {blindfold}, cover, overlay.[ql bring 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 
and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, 
do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, {bring} (come) to nought, put away (down), 
vanish away, make void.[ql by 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
{by} a separate (and different) preposition.[ql cease 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be 
(render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, {cease}, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, 
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, 
make void.[ql come 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), 
literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) 
effect, fail, loose, bring ({come}) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql composition 0473 # 
anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. 
Often used in {composition} to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql compounds 1722 # 
en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in {compounds}, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql confidence 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to 
pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by 
inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have {confidence}, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, 
trust, yield.[ql conflent 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by 
analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), 
to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) {conflent}, make friend, obey, 
persuade, trust, yield.[ql contrast 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i. e. instead or because of 
(rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to denote {contrast}, requital, substitution,
correspondence, etc.[ql correspondence 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because 
of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution,
{correspondence}, etc.[ql cover 4028 # perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around,
i.e. entirely (the face, a surface): - - blindfold, {cover}, overlay.[ql cumber 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 
2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, {cumber}, deliver, 
destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away 
(down), vanish away, make void.[ql dead 2253 # hemithanes {hay-mee-than-ace'}; from a presumed compound of
the base of 2255 and 2348; half dead, i.e. entirely exhausted: -- half {dead}.[ql deliver 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, 
cease, cumber, {deliver}, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) 
to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql denote 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite,
i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to {denote} 
contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql destroy 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, {destroy}, do
away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish 
away, make void.[ql different 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 



substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and {different}) preposition.[ql direction 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
{direction}, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql disease 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of 
uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- {disease}, infirmity, sickness.[ql do 2673 #
katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- 
abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, {do} away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring 
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql down 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596
and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, 
do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away ({down}), 
vanish away, make void.[ql effect 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle
(useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no 
(none, without) {effect}, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql 
elliptically 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except ({elliptically}) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql except 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, {except} 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql fail 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; 
to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, 
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, {fail}, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, 
make void.[ql for 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition 
to): -- {for}, in the room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, 
etc.[ql for 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), {for} (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql friend 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); 
by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or 
authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make 
{friend}, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql full 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry
out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully 
know (persuade), make {full} proof of.[ql fully 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to 
carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, 
{fully} know (persuade), make full proof of.[ql give 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + {give} self wholly to, 



(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql hair 2864 # kome {kom'-ay}; 
apparently from the same as 2865; the hair of the head (locks, as ornamental, and thus differing from 2359; which 
properly denotes merely the scalp): -- {hair}. [ql half 2253 # hemithanes {hay-mee-than-ace'}; from a presumed 
compound of the base of 2255 and 2348; half dead, i.e. entirely exhausted: -- {half} dead.[ql have 3982 # peitho 
{pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other 
fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, 
assure, believe, {have} confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql herein 1722 # 
en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, ({here-)in}(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql hereby 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, ({here-)by} (+ all means), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql import 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same {import}; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to 
indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql in 0473 # anti {antee'}; a 
primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used {in} 
composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql in 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary 
particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, {in} the room of. Often used in 
composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspondence, etc.[ql in 1722 # en {en}; a primary 
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used {in} compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql indicate 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to {indicate} direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql infirmity 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral 
disability): -- disease, {infirmity}, sickness.[ql know 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 
5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely 
believe, fully {know} (persuade), make full proof of.[ql look 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle 
voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain 



tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus 
differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely 
mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an 
earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, {look}, see, shew self.[ql 
loose 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or 
figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail,
{loose}, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql make 4135 # plerophoreo 
{play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), 
entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know (persuade), {make} full proof of.[ql make 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease,
cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, {make} void.[ql make 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do 
away, become ({make}) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish 
away, make void.[ql make 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by 
analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), 
to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, {make} friend, obey, 
persuade, trust, yield.[ql means 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all {means}), for (... sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql mightily 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X {mightily}, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql most 4135 # plerophoreo 
{play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), 
entirely accomplish: -- {most} surely believe, fully know (persuade), make full proof of.[ql motion 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of {motion}, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql net 4522 # sagene {sag-ay'-nay}; from a derivative of satto (to equip) meaning furniture, especially
a pack-saddle (which in the East is merely a bag of netted rope); a "seine" for fishing: -- {net}.[ql no 2673 # 
katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- 
abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of {no} (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring 
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql none 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 
and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, 
do away, become (make) of no ({none}, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), 
vanish away, make void.[ql not 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then {not} to indicate direction, except 



(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql nought 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 
691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do 
away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to {nought}, put away (down), vanish 
away, make void.[ql obey 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by 
analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), 
to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, {obey}, 
persuade, trust, yield.[ql of 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in 
addition to): -- for, in the room {of}. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql of 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state),
and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, 
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) {of}, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql of 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in
place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs {of} motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql of 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake {of}), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql of 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; 
from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, 
deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) {of} no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put 
away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql of 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to 
carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, 
fully know (persuade), make full proof {of}.[ql one 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, {one}, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql openly 1722 # en {en}; a primary 
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [{open-]ly}, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql outwardly 1722 # 
en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X {outwardly}, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), 
under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely 



with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition. [ql overlay 4028 # perikalupto {per-ee-kal-oop'-to}; from 4012 and 2572; to cover all around, i.e. 
entirely (the face, a surface): - - blindfold, cover, {overlay}.[ql persuade 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; 
from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- 
most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make full proof of.[ql persuade 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary 
verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively
or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have 
confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, yield.[ql preposition 1722 # en {en}; a 
primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
{preposition}.[ql proof 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in 
evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know (persuade),
make full {proof} of.[ql put 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle 
(useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no 
(none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, {put} away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql quickly
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X {quickly}, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), 
under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely 
with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition. [ql rarely 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and
(by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; {rarely} with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql requital 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i. e. instead or because of 
(rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, {requital}, substitution,
correspondence, etc.[ql room 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely 
in addition to): -- for, in the {room} of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql safely 0806 # asphalos {as-fal-oce'}; adverb from 804; securely (literally or figuratively): -
- assuredly, {safely}.[ql same 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the {same} import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql see 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle 
voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain 
tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus 
differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely 
mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an 
earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, look, {see}, shew self.[ql 
self 3700 # optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai
{op'-tom- ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open 
eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and 



from 1492, which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically 
its intensive 2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- 
appear, look, see, shew {self}.[ql self 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, 
time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give {self} wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql separate 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a {separate} (and different) preposition.[ql shew 3700 # optanomai 
{op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai {op'-tom- ahee}; 
which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze (i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at 
something remarkable; and thus differing from 991, which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492, 
which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 2300, and still more emphatically its intensive
2334, signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, look, 
see, {shew} self.[ql shortly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X {shortly}, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql sickness 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady 
(rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- disease, infirmity, {sickness}.[ql sincerely 0055 # hagnos {hag-noce'}; 
adverb from 53; purely, i. e. honestly: -- {sincerely}.[ql speedily 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting 
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[{speedi-]ly}, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql substitution 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a 
primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in 
composition to denote contrast, requital, {substitution}, correspondence, etc.[ql substantially 1722 # en {en}; a 
primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality 
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with {substantially} the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql surely 3483 # nai {nahee}; a primary particle of strong affirmation; yes: -- even so, {surely}, truth, verily, yea, 
yes. [ql surely 3375 # men {mane}; a stronger form of 3303; a particle of affirmation (only with 2229); assuredly: 
-- + {surely}.[ql surely 0230 # alethos {al-ay-thoce'}; adverb from 227; truly: -- indeed, {surely}, of a surety, 
truly, of a (in) truth, verily, very.[ql surely 2229 # e {ay}; an adverb of confirmation; perhaps intensive of 2228; 
used only (in the N.T.) before 3303; assuredly: -- {surely}.[ql ***. he. See 3588.[ql ***. he. See 3739.[ql ***. ei. 
See 5600.[ql surely 3843 # pantos {pan'-toce}; adverb from 3956; entirely; specifically, at all events, (with 
negative, following) in no event: -- by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] wise, {surely}.[ql 



surely 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make full 
proof of.[ql that 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X {that}, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql the 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in
addition to): -- for, in {the} room of. Often used in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql the 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially {the} same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql then 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting 
(fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a 
relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, 
X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and {then} not to 
indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql there 1722 # en {en}; a primary
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X {there}(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql 
through 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), {through}(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql to 0473 # anti {antee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely in 
addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often used in composition {to} denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql to 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state),
and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519
and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, 
between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not {to} indicate direction, except 
(elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql to 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed)
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly {to}, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 



Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql to 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; 
from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease, cumber, 
deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) {to} nought, put 
away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql trust 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument,
true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to 
evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, 
make friend, obey, persuade, {trust}, yield.[ql unto 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) 
position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of
rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X 
altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, 
(here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, 
[speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), ({un-)to}(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).
Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql under 1722 # en {en}; a primary 
preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), {under}, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql upon 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, ({up-)on}, 
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition. [ql used 0473 # anti {an-tee'}; a primary particle; opposite, i.e. instead or because of (rarely 
in addition to): -- for, in the room of. Often {used} in composition to denote contrast, requital, substitution, 
correspondence, etc.[ql used 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or 
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), 
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often {used} in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql vanish 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be 
(render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, 
become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), {vanish} away, 
make void.[ql verbs 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and 
(by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same
import; rarely with {verbs} of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and 
different) preposition.[ql verily 0281 # amen {am-ane'}; of Hebrew origin [543]; properly, firm, i.e. (figuratively) 
trustworthy; adverbially, surely (often as interj. so be it): -- amen, {verily}.[ql void 2673 # katargeo 
{kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), literally or figuratively: -- abolish, cease,
cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to 
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make {void}.[ql wax 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince 
(by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to 
assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be 



({wax}) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.[ql when 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, {when}, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql where 
1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, 
X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under,
when, {where}(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 
[ql while 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 
1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, 
(up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), {while}, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the 
same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and
different) preposition. [ql wholly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or
state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate 
between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at,
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self {wholly} to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, 
-on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with 
substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) 
by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql with 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position 
(in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, {with}(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql with 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition 
denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or 
constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, 
after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + 
give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X 
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, {with} substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. [ql with 1722 # en 
{en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality
(medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.:
-- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for 
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely {with} 
verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) 
preposition.[ql without 2673 # katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 691; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), 
literally or figuratively: - - abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, 
{without}) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.[ql worthy 2661 #
kataxioo {kat-ax-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and 515; to deem entirely deserving: -- (ac-)count {worthy}.[ql yield 3982 #



peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by 
other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- 
agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, {yield}.[ql



* sincerely , 0055 hagnos , * surely , 0230 alethos , 2229 e , 3483 nai ,



sincerely -0055 {sincerely}, surely -0230 indeed, {surely}, surety, truly, truth, verily, very, surely -2229 {surely}, 
surely -3483 even, so, {surely}, truth, yea, yes,



purely -1252 cleanness , {purely} , pureness , rely -8172 lean , leaned , lieth , relied , {rely} , rest , resteth , stay , 
securely -0983 assurance , boldly , care , careless , carelessly , confidence , hope , safe , safely , safety , secure , 
{securely} , surely , sincerely -8549 blemish , complete , full , perfect , {sincerely} , sincerity , sound , spot , 
undefiled , upright , uprightly , whole , without , sorely -4843 bitter , bitterly , bitterness , choler , grieved , 
grieveth , provoke , {sorely} , vexed , surely -0199 deed , howbeit , {surely} , truly , very , wherefore , surely -
0389 also , at , certainly , even , howbeit , indeed , least , nevertheless , notwithstanding , only , save , {surely} , 
surety , truly , verily , yet , surely -0403 certainly , nevertheless , {surely} , truly , verily , surely -0406 
husbandman , husbandmen , plowmen , {surely} , surely -0518 cannot , doubtless , either , else , even , if , 
moreover , neither , no , nor , oh , save , saving , seeing , since , sith , {surely} , though , verily , when , whereas , 
whether , while , surely -0539 assurance , believe , believed , believeth , bringers , brought , continuance , 
established , fail , faithful , nurse , nursed , nursing , stand , stedfast , sure , {surely} , trust , trusted , trusty , 
verified , surely -0551 doubt , indeed , no , {surely} , true , truly , truth , surely -0983 assurance , boldly , care , 
careless , carelessly , confidence , hope , safe , safely , safety , secure , securely , {surely} , surely -3588 although ,
assuredly , because , certainly , doubtless , either , else , even , except , forasmuch , how , if , inasmuch , 
nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , so , {surely} , than , then , therefore , though , thus , truly , when , 
whereas , whether , which , while , whom , whose , yea , yet , surely -3651 according , also , aright , cause , even , 
howbeit , like , likewise , manner , more , not , right , so , state , straightway , such , {surely} , therefore , thing , 
this , thus , true , well , wherefore , which , surely -7535 and , at , even , except , howbeit , howsoever , least , 
nevertheless , nothing , notwithstanding , only , save , so , {surely} , yet ,



purely 1253 -- bor -- X never so, {purely}. rely 8172 -- sha\an -- lean, lie, {rely}, rest (on, self), stay. sincerely 
8549 -- tamiym -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely}(-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, 
upright(-ly), whole. sincerely 0055 ** hagnos ** {sincerely}. sorely 4843 -- marar -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) 
bitter(-ly, -ness), be movedwith choler, (be, have {sorely}, it) grieved(- eth), provoke, vex. surely 0006 -- /abad -- 
break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (causeto, make) perish, spend, X and {surely}, take, be undone, X 
utterly, bevoid of, have no way to flee. surely 0199 -- /uwlam -- as for, but, howbeit, in very deed, {surely}, truly,
wherefore. surely 0389 -- /ak -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit,nevertheless, 
notwithstanding, only, save, {surely}, of a surety, truly,verily, + wherefore, yet (but). surely 0403 -- /aken -- but, 
certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly, verily. surely 0518 -- /im -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, 
either, +except, + more(-over if, than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, +save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith,
+ {surely} (no more, none, not),though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, +yet. 
surely 0539 -- /aman -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, befaithful (of long continuance, 
stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty, verified),nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. surely 0551 -- /omnam -- 
indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it is, of a) true(-ly, -th). surely 0622 -- /acaph -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, 
felch, gather (in,together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together,receive, recover [another from 
leprosy], (be) rereward, X {surely}, take(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. surely 0935 -- bow/ -- abide, apply, 
attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth,in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) tocome 
(against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, +employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -
trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed,[in-]vade, lead, lift 
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down),send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X {surely}, take (in), way. 
surely 0983 -- betach -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(- less), confidence, hope,safe(-ly, -ty), secure, {surely}. 
surely 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) 
arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young)calf, 
X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in,
+ kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servantborn, X soldier, 
son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X {surely}, them of,+ tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth. surely 1129 -- banah -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, set(up), X {surely}. surely
1481 -- guwr -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather (together),inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, 
(be) stranger, X {surely}. surely 1540 -- galah -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)captive (into 
captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open,X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, 
shew, X {surely}, tell,uncover.ql surely 1644 -- garash -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, 
out),expel, X {surely} put away, trouble, thrust out. surely 1875 -- darash -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, 
inquire, makeinquisition, [necro-]mancer, question, require, search, seek [for, out], X{surely}. surely 1980 -- 
halak -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually,be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise 
(self), + follow, forth,forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up anddown), + greater, 
grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more,move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, 
run (along), +send, speedily, spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up 
and down, to places), wander, wax,[way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. surely 2026 -- harag -- destroy, out of 
hand, kill, murder(-er), put to [death],make [slaughter], slay(-er), X {surely}. surely 2421 -- chayah -- keep (leave,
make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life,(let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover,
repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X{surely}, be whole. surely 2717 -- charab -- 
decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X{surely}, (lay, lie, make) waste. surely 2963 -- taraph -- 
catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X{surely}, tear (in pieces). surely 3190 -- yatab -- be accepted,
amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better,seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), 
dress,earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, make) good([-ness]), be(make) merry, please (+ well), shew 
more [kindness], skilfully, X verysmall, {surely}, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal,entreat, 
go, have) well [said, seen]. surely 3198 -- yakach -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman,
dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, reprove(-r),{surely}, in any wise. surely 3318 -- yatsa/ -
- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, breakout, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, 
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end,escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch 
forth (out), get away (forth, hence,out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow,have 
forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, send with 
commandment, shoot forth,spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X {surely}, take forth (out), atany time, X to [and
fro], utter. surely 3588 -- kiy -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but,certainly, doubtless, + 
else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so,than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing, since, {surely}, 



then,therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while,whom, yea, yet. surely 3651 -- ken -- + 
after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, +[for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + following, howbeit, in 
(the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so, state, straightway,such (thing), {surely}, + there 
(where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, Xyou. surely 3808 -- lo/ -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[- norant], much,
less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [- thing]), (X as though...,[can-],for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + {surely}, + as truly as,+ of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without. surely 4117 -- mahar -- endow, X 
{surely}. surely 4191 -- muwth -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to,worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill,necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X {surely}, X very suddenly,
X in [no]wise. surely 4422 -- malat -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap out, let alone, let go,preserve, save, X 
speedily, X {surely}. surely 4427 -- malak -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make)queen, 
(begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X {surely}. surely 5034 -- nabel -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade 
(away, -ing),fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, makevile, wither. surely 5046 -- 
nagad -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(- ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, 
rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter. surely 5062 -- nagaph -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, 
smite (down), strike,stumble, X {surely}, put to the worse. surely 5221 -- nakah -- beat, cast forth, clap, give 
[wounds], X go forward, Xindeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er,-ing), smite(-r, -
ing), strike, be stricken, (give) stripes, X {surely},wound. surely 5307 -- naphal -- be accepted, cast (down, self, 
[lots], out), cease, die,divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away,down, -en, -ing), 
fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance], inferior, bejudged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X 
hast) lost,lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X {surely}, throw 
down. surely 5337 -- natsal -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail,part, pluck, preserve, recover, 
rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, X{surely}, take (out). surely 5358 -- naqam -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self),
X {surely}, takevengeance. surely 5381 -- nasag -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, layat, put, 
reach, remove, wax rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on,upon). surely 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, 
ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, 
consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give 
(forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, 
requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X 
{surely}, X take, thrust, trade,turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. surely 5619 -- 
caqal -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}. surely 5641 -- cathar -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide 
(self), (keep) secret,X {surely}. surely 5670 -- \abat -- borrow, break [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X {surely}. 
surely 5800 -- \azab -- commit self, fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave (destitute,off), refuse, X {surely}. surely 5844
-- \atah -- array self, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill, puton, X {surely}, turn aside. surely 6064 -- \anash -- 
amerce, condemn, punish, X {surely}. surely 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, 
bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, 
do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit,fly, follow, 
fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great,+ hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + 
journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,pare, bring (come) to pass, 
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide,put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X 
{surely},take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,use. surely 6237 -- \asar -- X 
{surely}, give (take) the tenth, (have, take) tithe(-ing,-s), X truly. surely 6299 -- padah -- X at all, deliver, X by 
any means, ransom, (that are to be,let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X {surely}. surely 6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at 
all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see,
hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, number,officer, (make) overseer, have (the) 
oversight, punish, reckon, (call to)remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X {surely}, visit, want. surely 6801 -- 
tsanaph -- be attired, X {surely}, violently turn. surely 6908 -- qabats -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) 
(together, selvestogether, up), heap, resort, X {surely}, take up. surely 7069 qanah -- -- attain, buy(-er), teach to 
keep cattle, get, provoke tojealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X {surely}, X verily. surely 7167 
qara\ -- -- cut out, rend, X {surely}, tear. surely 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, 
consider,discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, Xjoyfully, lo, look (on, one 
another, one on another, one upon another, out,up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 
regard,(have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew(self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X 
{surely}, X think, view, visions. surely 7355 racham -- -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, 
shew)mercy(-iful, on, upon), (have) pity, Ruhamah, X {surely}. surely 7535 raq -- -- but, even, except, howbeit 



howsoever, at the least,nevertheless, nothing but, notwithstanding, only, save, so [that],{surely}, yet (so), in any 
wise. surely 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, 
enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X {surely}, wish. surely 7936 sakar -
- -- earn wages, hire (out self), reward, X {surely}. surely 7999 shalam -- -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, 
full, give again, makegood, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is perfect,perform, (make) 
prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, makerestitution, restore, reward, X {surely}. surely 8085 -- shama\ -- 
X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, Xcertainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, 
discern,give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(- ken, tell), X indeed, listen, make(a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, 
perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation),publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X {surely}, tell,
understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. surely 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -
ing), drunk(X -ard), {surely}. surely 8610 -- taphas -- catch, handle, (lay, take) hold (on, over), stop, X{surely}, 
surprise, take. surely 0230 ** alethos ** indeed, {surely}, of a surety, truly, of a (in) truth,verily, very. surely 
2229 ** e ** {surely}. surely 3375 ** men ** + {surely}. surely 3483 ** nai ** even so, {surely}, truth, verily, 
yea, yes. surely 3843 ** pantos ** by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no]wise, {surely}. surely 
4135 ** plerophoreo ** most {surely} believe, fully know (persuade), make fullproof of.





sincerely ......... not sincerely 0055 -hagnos-> surely ......... surely 0230 -alethos-> Surely ......... Surely 0230 -
alethos-> Surely ......... Surely 2229 -e-> Surely ......... Surely 3483 -nai-> surely ......... unto them , Ye will surely 
3843 -pantos-> surely ......... which are most surely 4135 -plerophoreo->



purely 1253 ## bor {bore}; the same as 1252; vegetable lye (from its cleansing); used as a soap for washing, or a 
flux for metals: -- X never so, {purely}. [ql rarely 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position 
(in place, time or state), and (by implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest 
(intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, 
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -
wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, 
X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; {rarely} with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate direction, 
except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition.[ql rely 8172 ## shaabad {aw-bad'}; a primitive root; 
properly, to wander away, i.e. lose oneself; by implication to perish (causative, destroy): -- break, destroy(-uction),
+ not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, X and {surely}, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, 
have no way to flee. [ql surely 0199 ## >uwlam {oo-lawm'}; apparently a variation of 194; however or on the 
contrary: -- as for, but, howbeit, in very deed, {surely}, truly, wherefore. [ql surely 0389 ## >ak {ak}; akin to 403;
a particle of affirmation, surely; hence (by limitation) only: -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, 
howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, {surely}, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but). [ql 
surely 0403 ## >aken {aw-kane'}; from 3559 [compare 3651]; firmly; figuratively, surely; also (advers.) but: -- 
but, certainly, nevertheless, {surely}, truly, verily. [ql surely 0518 ## >im {eem}; a primitive particle; used very 
widely as demonstrative, lo!; interrog., whether?; or conditional, if, although; also Oh that!, when; hence, as a 
negative, not: -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, than), neither, 
nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + {surely} (no more, none, not), though, + of 
a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, + yet. [ql surely 0539 ## >aman {aw-man'}; a primitive
root; properly, to build up or support; to foster as a parent or nurse; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful, 
to trust or believe, to be permanent or quiet; morally to be true or certain; once (Isa. 30:21; interchangeable with 
541) to go to the right hand: -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long 
continuance, stedfast, sure, {surely}, trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. [ql surely 
0551 ## >omnam {om-nawm'}; adverb from 544; verily: -- indeed, no doubt, {surely}, (it is, of a) true(-ly, -th). 
[ql surely 0622 ## >acaph {aw-saf'}; a primitive root; to gather for any purpose; hence, to receive, take away, i.e. 
remove (destroy, leave behind, put up, restore, etc.): -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in, 
together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) 
rereward, X {surely}, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. [ql surely 0935 ## bow> {bo}; a primitive root; 
to go or come (in a wide variety of applications): -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, in, 
into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X 
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, 
give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run 
(down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X {surely}, take (in), way. [ql surely 0983 ## betach {beh'takh}; 
from 982; properly, a place of refuge; abstract, safety, both the fact (security) and the feeling (trust); often (adverb 
with or without preposition) safely: -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence, hope, safe(-ly, -ty), 
secure, {surely}. [ql surely 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest 
sense (of literal and figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 
251, etc.]): -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, 
[Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X 
came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, 
+ kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, 
son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X {surely}, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth. [ql surely 1129 ## banah {baw-naw'}; a primitive root; to build (literally and figuratively): -- (begin 
to) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair, set (up), X {surely}. [ql surely 1481 ## guwr {goor}; a primitive root;
properly, to turn aside from the road (for a lodging or any other purpose), i.e. sojourn (as a guest); also to shrink, 
fear (as in a strange place); also to gather for hostility (as afraid): -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather 
(together), inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, (be) stranger, X {surely}. [ql surely 1540 ## galah 
{gaw-law'}; a primitive root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by implication, to exile (captives being 
usually stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into 
captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, 
shew, X {surely}, tell, uncover.ql [ql surely 1644 ## garash {gaw-rash'}; a primitive root; to drive out from a 
possession; especially to expatriate or divorce: -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth, out), expel, 
X {surely} put away, trouble, thrust out. [ql surely 1875 ## darash {daw-rash'}; a primitive root; properly, to tread



or frequent; usually to follow (for pursuit or search); by implication, to seek or ask; specifically to worship: -- ask, 
X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, [necro-]mancer, question, require, search, seek [for, out], 
X {surely}. [ql surely 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of 
applications, literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, 
depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on,
out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass 
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, {surely}, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), 
walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. [ql 
surely 2026 ## harag {haw-rag'}; a primitive root; to smite with deadly intent: -- destroy, out of hand, kill, 
murder(-er), put to [death], make [slaughter], slay(-er), X {surely}. [ql surely 2421 ## chayah {khaw-yaw'}; a 
primitive root [compare 2331, 2421]; to live, whether literally or figuratively; causatively, to revive: -- keep 
(leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, 
recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X {surely}, be whole. [ql surely 2717 ## 
charab {khaw-rab'}; or chareb {khaw-rabe'}; a primitive root; to parch (through drought) i.e. (by analogy,) to 
desolate, destroy, kill: -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up), slay, X {surely}, (lay, lie, make) waste. 
[ql surely 2963 ## taraph {taw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pluck off or pull to pieces; causatively to supply with 
food (as in morsels): -- catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, rend in pieces, X {surely}, tear (in pieces). [ql surely 
3190 ## yatab {yaw-tab'}; a primitive root; to be (causative) make well, literally (sound, beautiful) or figuratively 
(happy, successful, right): -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, make) good([-ness]), be 
(make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very small, {surely}, make sweet, thoroughly, 
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said, seen]. [ql surely 3198 ## yakach {yaw-kahh'}; a 
primitive root; to be right(i.e. correct); reciprocal, to argue; causatively, to decide, justify or convict: -- appoint, 
argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, 
reprove(-r), {surely}, in any wise. [ql surely 3318 ## yatsa> {yaw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go (causatively, 
bring) out, in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively, direct and proxim.: -- X after, appear, X 
assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + 
be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away 
(forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, 
lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X scarce, send with commandment, shoot 
forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X {surely}, take forth (out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter. [ql surely
3588 ## kiy {kee}; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix] indicating causal relations of all 
kinds, antecedent or consequent; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction or adverb [as below]; 
often largely modified by other particles annexed: -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, 
certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, 
seeing, since, {surely}, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet. 
[ql surely 3651 ## ken {kane}; from 3559; properly, set upright; hence (figuratively as adjective) just; but usually 
(as adverb or conjunction) rightly or so (in various applications to manner, time and relation; often with other 
particles): -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + 
following, howbeit, in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so, state, straightway, such (thing), 
{surely}, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, true, well, X you. [ql surely 3808 ## lo> {lo}; or low> {lo}; or loh ( 
Deut. 3:11) {lo}; a primitive particle; not (the simple or abs. negation); by implication, no; often used with other 
particles (as follows): -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- 
r, [-thing]), (X as though..., [can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, + {surely}, + as truly as, + of a 
truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without. [ql surely 4117 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root (perhaps 
rather the same as 4116 through the idea of readiness in assent); to bargain (for a wife), i.e. to wed: -- endow, X 
{surely}.[ql surely 4191 ## muwth {mooth}; a primitive root: to die (literally or figuratively); causatively, to kill: 
-- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must)
die, kill, necro[- mancer], X must needs, slay, X {surely}, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise.[ql surely 4422 ## 
malat {maw-lat'}; a primitive root; properly, to be smooth, i.e. (by implication) to escape (as if by slipperiness); 
causatively, to release or rescue; specifically, to bring forth young, emit sparks: -- deliver (self), escape, lay, leap 
out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X speedily, X {surely}.[ql surely 4427 ## malak {maw-lak'}; a primitive 
root; to reign; inceptively, to ascend the throne; causatively, to induct into royalty; hence (by implication) to take 
counsel: -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make) queen, (begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, 
X {surely}.[ql surely 5034 ## nabel {naw-bale'}; a primitive root; to wilt; generally, to fall away, fail, faint; 



figuratively, to be foolish or (morally) wicked; causatively, to despise, disgrace: - - disgrace, dishounour, lightly 
esteem, fade (away, -ing), fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come to nought, X {surely}, make vile, wither.[ql 
surely 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by 
implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); 
specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, 
X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X {surely}, tell, utter. [ql surely 5062 
## nagaph {naw-gaf'}; a primitive root; to push, gore, defeat, stub (the toe), inflict (a disease): -- beat, dash, hurt, 
plague, slay, smite (down), strike, stumble, X {surely}, put to the worse.[ql surely 5221 ## nakah {naw-kaw'}; a 
primitive root; to strike (lightly or severely, literally or figuratively): -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go 
forward, X indeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be 
stricken, (give) stripes, X {surely}, wound.[ql surely 5307 ## naphal {naw-fal'}; a primitive root; to fall, in a great
variety of applications (intransitive or causative, literal or figurative): -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), 
cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, 
have [inheritance], inferior, be judged [by mistake for 6419], lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X 
hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, - ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X {surely}, 
throw down.[ql surely 5337 ## natsal {naw-tsal'}; a primitive root; to snatch away, whether in a good or a bad 
sense: -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, part, pluck, preserve, recover, rescue, rid, save, 
spoil, strip, X {surely}, take (out). [ql surely 5358 ## naqam {naw-kam'}; a primitive root; to grudge, i. e. avenge 
or punish: -- avenge(-r, self), punish, revenge (self), X {surely}, take vengeance.[ql surely 5381 ## nasag 
{naw-sag'}; a primitive root; to reach (literally or figuratively): -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) 
get, lay at, put, reach, remove, wax rich, X {surely}, (over-)take (hold of, on, upon).[ql surely 5414 ## nathan 
{naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, 
appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 
commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X 
get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + 
lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, 
render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X 
{surely}, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.[ql surely 
5619 ## caqal {saw-kal'}; a primitive root; properly, to be weighty; but used only in the sense of lapidation or its 
contrary (as if a delapidation): -- (cast, gather out, throw) stone(-s), X {surely}.[ql surely 5641 ## cathar 
{saw-thar'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering), literally or figuratively: -- be absent, keep close, conceal, hide 
(self), (keep) secret, X {surely}.[ql surely 5670 ##
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rely Interlinear Index Study rely 2CH 016 008 Were not the Ethiopians <03569 +Kuwshiy > and the Lubims 
<03864 +Luwbiy > a huge <07230 +rob > host <02428 +chayil > , with very <03966 +m@ many <07235 +rabah 
> chariots <07393 +rekeb > and horsemen <06571 +parash > ? yet , because thou didst {rely} <08172 +sha on 
<05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he delivered <05414 +nathan > them into thine hand <03027 +yad > 
.



abraham shall surely become archers have sorely grieved him beast shall surely be put because it will surely come because thou didst rely on <2CH16 -:8 > born unto thee shall surely die <2SA12 -:14 > but he shall be surely put but he 
shall surely be stoned but shall surely be delivered into but shalt surely be taken but shalt surely die <2KI1 -:4 > but surely we will not kill thee but thou shalt surely drink but thou shalt surely kill him chaldeans shall surely depart from 
us curseth his father or his mother shall be surely put defileth it shall surely be put fire shall surely make restitution for gilgal shall surely go into captivity for he shall surely die <1SA20 -:31 > for surely there is an end for their 
anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations for thou shalt surely die <1SA14 -:44 > for thou shalt surely overtake <1SA30 -:8 > god will surely visit you god will surely visit you god will surely visit 
you have surely built thee an house <1KI8 -:13 > have surely heard ephraim bemoaning himself have surely seen have surely visited you he shall be surely punished he shall be surely punished he shall surely be jug he shall surely be 
put he shall surely be put he shall surely be put he shall surely be put he shall surely be put he shall surely deal with him he shall surely die <1SA14 -:39 > he shall surely die <2KI8 -:10 > he shall surely die he shall surely endow her he
shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely live he shall surely make he shall surely pay ox for ox he shall 
surely thrust you out hence altogether he will surely come out <2KI5 -:11 > he will surely reprove you he will surely violently turn he would surely tell saul <1SA22 -:22 > israel shall surely be led away captive out israel shall surely go
into captivit killeth any man shall surely be put kings are surely slain <2KI3 -:23 > lord thy god will surely require it lord will surely deliver us <2KI18 -:30 > lord will surely deliver us man shall be surely put man shalt thou surely 
redeem mount shall be surely put murderer shall surely be put murderer shall surely be put murderer shall surely be put my words shall surely stand against you for evil ox shall be surely stoned pass by securely as men averse from war 
pharaoh surely ye purely purge away thy dross seeing he dwelleth securely by thee shall be surely put shall be surely put shall surely be shall surely be put shall surely be put shall surely be put shall surely be put shall surely come 
<1KI13 -:32 > shall surely die <2SA12 -:5 > shall they be sorely pained at shalt surely lend him sufficient for his need sincerely with jerubbaal surely after surely against me is he turned surely as surely as tabor surely at <2KI24 -:3 > 
surely because my flock became surely blessing surely every man surely every man walketh surely god will not do wickedly surely god will not hear vanity surely goodness surely he <1SA20 -:26 > surely he covereth his feet surely he 
hath borne our griefs surely he is torn surely he scorneth surely he shall be swallowed up surely he shall deliver thee from surely he shall make surely he shall make their habitations desolat surely he shall not be moved for ever surely 
he shall not feel quietness surely his anger shall turn from me surely his salvation surely it <1KI22 -:32 > surely it floweth with milk surely it is meet surely men surely mine oath surely moab shall be as sodom surely my judgment 
surely none surely now also surely now he would awake for thee surely now we had returned this second time surely oppression maketh surely our fathers have inherited lies surely such surely then <2SA2 -:27 > surely then shalt thou 
be ashamed surely there had not been left unto nabal by <1SA25 -:34 > surely there is surely there shall not one surely there was not holden such <2KI23 -:22 > surely these surely they surely they surely they are disquieted surely they 
are smitten down before us surely they are vanity surely they shall not see surely they swear falsely surely they will turn away your heart after their gods <1KI11 - :2 > surely this also surely this great nation surely this iniquity shall not 
be purged from you till ye die surely this thing is known surely thou surely thou also art surely thou art surely thou didst set them surely thou hadst sent me away now empty surely thou hast greatly deceived this people surely thou hast 
spoken surely thou shalt know what thy servant can do <1SA28 -:2 > surely thou wilt fear me surely thou wilt slay surely thus saith surely we shall be stronger than they <1KI20 -:25 > surely we shall be stronger than they <1KI20 -:23 
> surely we will return with thee unto thy people surely with surely ye shall not be established surely your blood surely your turning them shall surely be put them shall surely be put therefore thou shalt surely rejoice they shall surely 
ask <2SA20 -:18 > they shall surely be put they shall surely be put they shall surely die they shall surely gather together this city shall surely be given into those things which are most surely believed among us thou eatest thereof thou 
shalt surely die thou shalt surely be king <1SA24 -:20 > thou shalt surely bring it back thou shalt surely clothe thee with them all thou shalt surely die <1KI2 -:42 > thou shalt surely die <1KI2 -:37 > thou shalt surely die <1SA22 -:16 > 
thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely die thou shalt surely give him thou shalt surely give them thou shalt surely help him thou shalt surely help with him thou shalt surely 
smite thou shouldest surely recover <2KI8 -:14 > thou wilt surely wear away toucheth this man or his wife shall surely be put walketh uprightly walketh surely we shall surely die we will surely perform our vows we will surely tell 
which shall surely be will also surely bring thee up will surely assemble will surely buy <2SA24 -:24 > will surely consume them will surely cover thee will surely deliver thee will surely do it unto all this evil congregation will surely 
do thee good will surely gather will surely give will surely go with thee will surely have mercy upon him will surely hear their cry will surely hide my face will surely rend <1KI11 -:11 > will surely show myself unto him <1KI18 -:15 
> will surely show thee kindness for jonathan thy father's sake <2SA9 -:7 > wilt thou not surely put me ye shall not surely die ye shall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves ye shall surely perish ye shall surely perish ye will 
surely say unto me this proverb 



purely Isa_01_25 /^{purely /purge away thy dross , and take away all thy tin : rely 2Ch_16_08 /^{rely /on the 
LORD , he delivered them into thine hand . securely Mic_02_08 /^{securely /as men averse from war . securely 
Pro_03_29 /^{securely /by thee. sincerely Jud_09_16 /^{sincerely /in that ye have made Abimelech king , and if 
ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house , and have done unto him according to the deserving of his hands ;
sincerely Php_01_16 /${sincerely /supposing to add affliction to my bonds : sincerely Jud_09_19 /^{sincerely 
/with Jerubbaal and with his house this day , then rejoice ye in Abimelech , and let him also rejoice in you: sorely 
Gen_49_23 /^{sorely /grieved him , and shot at him, and hated him : sorely Isa_23_05 /^{sorely /pained at the 
report of Tyre . Surely Exo_04_25 /^{Surely /a bloody husband art thou to me. surely Jer_44_25 /^{surely 
/accomplish your vows , and surely perform your vows . Surely Jer_31_19 /^{Surely /after that I was turned , I 
repented ; and after that I was instructed , I smote upon my thigh : I was ashamed , yea, even confounded , 
because I did bear the reproach of my youth . Surely Lam_03_03 /^{Surely /against me is he turned ; he turneth 
his hand against me all the day . Surely Jer_03_20 /^{Surely /as a wife treacherously departeth from her husband , 
so have ye dealt treacherously with me, O house of Israel , saith the LORD . Surely Isa_14_24 /^{Surely /as I 
have thought , so shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed , so shall it stand : Surely Jer_46_18 /^{Surely /as 
Tabor is among the mountains , and as Carmel by the sea , so shall he come . Surely 1Sa_29_06 /^{Surely /as the 
LORD liveth , thou hast been upright , and thy going out and thy coming in with me in the host is good in my 
sight : for I have not found evil in thee since the day of thy coming unto me unto this day : nevertheless the lords 
favour thee not . surely 2Sa_20_18 /^{surely /ask counsel at Abel : and so they ended the matter. surely 
Mic_02_12 /^{surely /assemble , O Jacob , all of thee; I will surely gather the remnant of Israel ; I will put them 
together as the sheep of Bozrah , as the flock in the midst of their fold : they shall make great noise by reason of 
the multitude of men . Surely 2Ki_24_03 /^{Surely /at the commandment of the LORD came this upon Judah , to 
remove them out of his sight , for the sins of Manasseh , according to all that he did ; surely Hos_05_09 /^{surely 
/be . surely Exo_23_33 /^{surely /be a snare unto thee. surely Exo_40_15 /^{surely /be an everlasting priesthood 
throughout their generations . surely Jer_32_04 /^{surely /be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon , and 
shall speak with him mouth to mouth , and his eyes shall behold his eyes ; surely Jer_38_03 /^{surely /be given 
into the hand of the king of Babylon's army , which shall take it. surely 1Sa_24_20 /^{surely /be king , and that 
the kingdom of Israel shall be established in thine hand . surely Amo_07_11 /^{surely /be led away captive out of 
their own land . surely Lev_24_16 /^{surely /be put to death , and all the congregation shall certainly stone him: 
as well the stranger , as he that is born in the land , when he blasphemeth the name of the LORD, shall be put to 
death . surely Jud_21_05 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Exo_21_17 /^{surely /be put to death . surely 
Exo_22_19 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Exo_21_16 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Num_35_17 /^{surely
/be put to death . surely Num_35_16 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Lev_27_29 /^{surely /be put to death . 
surely Lev_24_17 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Gen_26_11 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Num_35_18 
/^{surely /be put to death . surely Lev_20_10 /^{surely /be put to death . surely Exo_31_15 /^{surely /be put to 
death . surely Lev_20_15 /^{surely /be put to death : and ye shall slay the beast . surely Exo_31_14 /^{surely /be 
put to death : for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut off from among his people . surely 
Lev_20_02 /^{surely /be put to death : the people of the land shall stone him with stones . surely Lev_20_12 
/^{surely /be put to death : they have wrought confusion ; their blood shall be upon them. surely Lev_20_27 
/^{surely /be put to death : they shall stone them with stones : their blood shall be upon them. surely Num_35_21 
/^{surely /be put to death ; for he is a murderer : the revenger of blood shall slay the murderer , when he meeteth 
him. surely Lev_20_16 /^{surely /be put to death ; their blood shall be upon them. surely Lev_20_13 /^{surely /be
put to death ; their blood shall be upon them. surely Lev_20_11 /^{surely /be put to death ; their blood shall be 
upon them. surely Exo_19_13 /^{surely /be stoned , or shot through ; whether it be beast or man , it shall not live :
when the trumpet soundeth long , they shall come up to the mount . surely Jer_34_03 /^{surely /be taken , and 
delivered into his hand ; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of Babylon , and he shall speak with thee 
mouth to mouth , and thou shalt go to Babylon . surely Jud_11_31 /^{surely /be the LORD'S , and I will offer it up
for a burnt offering . surely Eze_34_08 /^{surely /because my flock became a prey , and my flock became meat to 
every beast of the field , because there was no shepherd , neither did my shepherds search for my flock , but the 
shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my flock ; Surely Eze_05_11 /^{Surely /because thou hast defiled my 
sanctuary with all thy detestable things , and with all thine abominations , therefore will I also diminish thee; 
neither shall mine eye spare , neither will I have any pity . surely Gen_18_18 /^{surely /become a great and 
mighty nation , and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him? surely Luk_01_01 /${surely /believed 
among us , Surely Heb_06_14 /${Surely /blessing I will bless thee , and multiplying I will multiply thee . surely 
Jer_26_15 /^{surely /bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city , and upon the inhabitants thereof: 
for of a truth the LORD hath sent me unto you to speak all these words in your ears . surely Exo_23_04 /^{surely 



/bring it back to him again . surely Gen_46_04 /^{surely /bring thee up again: and Joseph shall put his hand upon 
thine eyes . surely 1Ki_08_13 /^{surely /built thee an house to dwell in , a settled place for thee to abide in for 
ever . surely Pro_10_09 /^{surely /but he that perverteth his ways shall be known . surely 2Sa_24_24 /^{surely 
/buy it of thee at a price : neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the LORD my God of that which doth cost me 
nothing . So David bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver . surely Isa_49_18 /^{surely 
/clothe thee with them all, as with an ornament , and bind them on thee, as a bride doeth. surely Hab_02_03 
/^{surely /come , it will not tarry . surely 2Ki_05_11 /^{surely /come out to me, and stand , and call on the name 
of the LORD his God , and strike his hand over the place , and recover the leper . surely 1Ki_13_32 /^{surely 
/come to pass. surely Pro_22_16 /^{surely /come to want . surely Jer_08_13 /^{surely /consume them, saith the 
LORD : there shall be no grapes on the vine , nor figs on the fig tree , and the leaf shall fade ; and the things that I 
have given them shall pass away from them. surely Isa_22_17 /^{surely /cover thee. surely Eze_31_11 /^{surely 
/deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness . surely Jer_39_18 /^{surely /deliver thee, and thou shalt 
not fall by the sword , but thy life shall be for a prey unto thee: because thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the 
LORD . surely 2Ki_18_30 /^{surely /deliver us, and this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of 
Assyria . surely Isa_36_15 /^{surely /deliver us: this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the king of 
Assyria . surely Jer_37_09 /^{surely /depart from us: for they shall not depart . surely 1Sa_22_16 /^{surely /die , 
Ahimelech , thou, and all thy father's house . surely Jud_13_22 /^{surely /die , because we have seen God . surely 
1Sa_14_44 /^{surely /die , Jonathan . surely Gen_20_07 /^{surely /die , thou, and all that are thine. surely 
Jer_26_08 /^{surely /die . surely 2Ki_01_06 /^{surely /die . surely 2Ki_08_10 /^{surely /die . surely 2Sa_12_14 
/^{surely /die . surely 1Sa_20_31 /^{surely /die . surely 2Ki_01_16 /^{surely /die . surely Gen_02_17 /^{surely 
/die . surely 2Ki_01_04 /^{surely /die . And Elijah departed . surely 1Sa_14_39 /^{surely /die . But there was not 
a man among all the people that answered him. surely Gen_03_04 /^{surely /die : surely 2Sa_12_05 /^{surely /die
: surely 1Ki_02_37 /^{surely /die : thy blood shall be upon thine own head . surely Eze_03_18 /^{surely /die ; and
thou givest him not warning , nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way , to save his life ; the same 
wicked man shall die in his iniquity ; but his blood will I require at thine hand . surely Eze_18_13 /^{surely /die ; 
his blood shall be upon him. surely Eze_33_14 /^{surely /die ; if he turn from his sin , and do that which is lawful 
and right ; surely Eze_33_08 /^{surely /die ; if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way , that wicked 
man shall die in his iniquity ; but his blood will I require at thine hand . surely 1Ki_02_42 /^{surely /die ? and 
thou saidst unto me, The word that I have heard is good . surely Num_26_65 /^{surely /die in the wilderness . And
there was not left a man of them, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh , and Joshua the son of Nun . surely 
Num_14_35 /^{surely /do it unto all this evil congregation , that are gathered together against me: in this 
wilderness they shall be consumed , and there they shall die . surely Gen_32_12 /^{surely /do thee good , and 
make thy seed as the sand of the sea , which cannot be numbered for multitude . surely Jer_49_12 /^{surely /drink 
of it. surely Exo_22_16 /^{surely /endow her to be his wife . surely Psa_39_11 /^{surely /every man is vanity . 
Selah . Surely Psa_39_06 /^{Surely /every man walketh in a vain shew : surely they are disquieted in vain : he 
heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them. surely Est_06_13 /^{surely /fall before him. surely 
Mic_02_12 /^{surely /gather the remnant of Israel ; I will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah , as the flock 
in the midst of their fold : they shall make great noise by reason of the multitude of men . surely Isa_54_15 
/^{surely /gather together , but not by me: whosoever shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy sake. 
surely Deu_15_10 /^{surely /give him, and thine heart shall not be grieved when thou givest unto him: because 
that for this thing the LORD thy God shall bless thee in all thy works , and in all that thou puttest thine hand unto. 
surely Gen_28_22 /^{surely /give the tenth unto thee. surely Num_27_07 /^{surely /give them a possession of an 
inheritance among their father's brethren ; and thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to pass unto them. 
surely 2Sa_18_02 /^{surely /go forth with you myself also. surely Amo_05_05 /^{surely /go into captivity , and 
Bethel shall come to nought . surely Amo_07_17 /^{surely /go into captivity forth of his land . surely Jud_04_09 
/^{surely /go with thee: notwithstanding the journey that thou takest shall not be for thine honour ; for the LORD 
shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman . And Deborah arose , and went with Barak to Kedesh . Surely 
Isa_45_14 /^{Surely /God is in thee; and there is none else, there is no God . surely Job_34_12 /^{surely /God 
will not do wickedly , neither will the Almighty pervert judgment . Surely Job_35_13 /^{Surely /God will not hear
vanity , neither will the Almighty regard it. Surely Psa_23_06 /^{Surely /goodness and mercy shall follow me all 
the days of my life : and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever . Surely Eze_03_06 /^{Surely /had I sent 
thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee. surely Jer_31_20 /^{surely /have mercy upon him, saith the 
LORD . Surely Jud_03_24 /^{Surely /he covereth his feet in his summer chamber . Surely Isa_53_04 /^{Surely 
/he hath borne our griefs , and carried our sorrows : yet we did esteem him stricken , smitten of God , and afflicted
. surely 1Sa_20_26 /^{surely /he is not clean . Surely Gen_44_28 /^{Surely /he is torn in pieces ; and I saw him 



not since : Surely Pro_03_34 /^{Surely /he scorneth the scorners : but he giveth grace unto the lowly . surely 
Job_37_20 /^{surely /he shall be swallowed up . Surely Psa_91_03 /^{Surely /he shall deliver thee from the snare 
of the fowler , and from the noisome pestilence . surely Jer_50_45 /^{surely /he shall make their habitation 
desolate with them. surely Jer_49_20 /^{surely /he shall make their habitations desolate with them. Surely 
Psa_112_06 /^{Surely /he shall not be moved for ever : the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance . Surely 
Job_20_20 /^{Surely /he shall not feel quietness in his belly , he shall not save of that which he desired . surely 
Exo_22_23 /^{surely /hear their cry ; surely Jer_31_18 /^{surely /heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus; Thou 
hast chastised me, and I was chastised , as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn thou me, and I shall be turned
; for thou art the LORD my God . surely Deu_22_04 /^{surely /help him to lift them up again . surely Exo_23_05 
/^{surely /help with him. surely Deu_31_18 /^{surely /hide my face in that day for all the evils which they shall 
have wrought , in that they are turned unto other gods . surely Jer_02_35 /^{surely /his anger shall turn from me. 
Behold, I will plead with thee, because thou sayest , I have not sinned . Surely Psa_85_09 /^{Surely /his salvation 
is nigh them that fear him; that glory may dwell in our land . Surely Pro_30_02 /^{Surely /I am more brutish than 
any man , and have not the understanding of a man . Surely Rev_22_20 /${Surely /I come quickly . Amen . Even 
so , come , Lord Jesus . Surely Psa_131_02 /^{Surely /I have behaved and quieted myself , as a child that is 
weaned of his mother : my soul is even as a weaned child . surely Gen_30_16 /^{surely /I have hired thee with my
son's mandrakes . And he lay with her that night . Surely 2Ki_09_26 /^{Surely /I have seen yesterday the blood of 
Naboth , and the blood of his sons , saith the LORD ; and I will requite thee in this plat , saith the LORD . Now 
therefore take and cast him into the plat of ground, according to the word of the LORD . surely Ecc_08_12 
/^{surely /I know that it shall be well with them that fear God , which fear before him: Surely Jud_06_16 
/^{Surely /I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the Midianites as one man . Surely Jer_51_14 /^{Surely /I will 
fill thee with men , as with caterpillers ; and they shall lift up a shout against thee. surely Jer_22_06 /^{surely /I 
will make thee a wilderness , and cities which are not inhabited . Surely Amo_08_07 /^{Surely /I will never forget
any of their works . Surely Isa_62_08 /^{Surely /I will no more give thy corn to be meat for thine enemies ; and 
the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine , for the which thou hast laboured : Surely Psa_132_03 /^{Surely 
/I will not come into the tabernacle of my house , nor go up into my bed ; surely Psa_77_11 /^{surely /I will 
remember thy wonders of old . Surely Job_13_03 /^{Surely /I would speak to the Almighty , and I desire to 
reason with God . Surely Job_31_36 /^{Surely /I would take it upon my shoulder , and bind it as a crown to me. 
Surely Eze_38_19 /^{Surely /in that day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel ; Surely Eze_36_05 
/^{Surely /in the fire of my jealousy have I spoken against the residue of the heathen , and against all Idumea , 
which have appointed my land into their possession with the joy of all their heart , with despiteful minds , to cast it
out for a prey . surely Psa_32_06 /^{surely /in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him. surely
Eze_17_16 /^{surely /in the place where the king dwelleth that made him king , whose oath he despised , and 
whose covenant he brake , even with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die . Surely 1Sa_25_21 /^{Surely /in 
vain have I kept all that this fellow hath in the wilderness , so that nothing was missed of all that pertained unto 
him: and he hath requited me evil for good . Surely Pro_01_17 /^{Surely /in vain the net is spread in the sight of 
any bird . surely 2Sa_15_21 /^{surely /in what place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life , even 
there also will thy servant be. surely Num_13_27 /^{surely /it floweth with milk and honey ; and this is the fruit of
it. Surely Job_34_31 /^{Surely /it is meet to be said unto God , I have borne chastisement, I will not offend any 
more: Surely 1Ki_22_32 /^{Surely /it is the king of Israel . And they turned aside to fight against him: and 
Jehoshaphat cried out . surely Deu_13_09 /^{surely /kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to 
death , and afterwards the hand of all the people . surely Deu_15_08 /^{surely /lend him sufficient for his need , in
that which he wanteth . surely Eze_03_21 /^{surely /live , because he is warned ; also thou hast delivered thy soul 
. surely Eze_33_15 /^{surely /live , he shall not die . surely Eze_18_21 /^{surely /live , he shall not die . surely 
Eze_18_28 /^{surely /live , he shall not die . surely Eze_18_09 /^{surely /live , saith the Lord GOD . surely 
Eze_18_19 /^{surely /live . surely Eze_18_17 /^{surely /live . surely Eze_33_16 /^{surely /live . surely 
Eze_33_13 /^{surely /live ; if he trust to his own righteousness , and commit iniquity , all his righteousnesses shall
not be remembered ; but for his iniquity that he hath committed , he shall die for it. surely Exo_22_14 /^{surely 
/make it good . surely Exo_22_06 /^{surely /make restitution . Surely Psa_62_09 /^{Surely /men of low degree 
are vanity , and men of high degree are a lie : to be laid in the balance , they are altogether lighter than vanity . 
surely Eze_17_19 /^{surely /mine oath that he hath despised , and my covenant that he hath broken , even it will I 
recompense upon his own head . Surely Zep_02_09 /^{Surely /Moab shall be as Sodom , and the children of 
Ammon as Gomorrah , even the breeding of nettles , and saltpits , and a perpetual desolation : the residue of my 
people shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people shall possess them. surely Isa_49_04 /^{surely /my 
judgment is with the LORD , and my work with my God . Surely Num_32_11 /^{Surely /none of the men that 



came up out of Egypt , from twenty years old and upward , shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham , unto 
Isaac , and unto Jacob ; because they have not wholly followed me: surely Num_22_33 /^{surely /now also I had 
slain thee, and saved her alive . surely Job_08_06 /^{surely /now he would awake for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous . surely Gen_43_10 /^{surely /now we had returned this second time . 
Surely Ecc_07_07 /^{Surely /oppression maketh a wise man mad ; and a gift destroyeth the heart . Surely 
Jer_16_19 /^{Surely /our fathers have inherited lies , vanity , and things wherein there is no profit . surely 
1Sa_30_08 /^{surely /overtake them, and without fail recover all. surely Exo_21_36 /^{surely /pay ox for ox ; and
the dead shall be his own. surely Jer_44_25 /^{surely /perform our vows that we have vowed , to burn incense to 
the queen of heaven , and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely accomplish your vows , and surely 
perform your vows . surely Jer_44_25 /^{surely /perform your vows . surely Deu_30_18 /^{surely /perish , and 
that ye shall not prolong your days upon the land , whither thou passest over Jordan to go to possess it. surely 
Deu_08_19 /^{surely /perish . surely Exo_21_22 /^{surely /punished , according as the woman's husband will lay 
upon him; and he shall pay as the judges determine. surely Exo_21_20 /^{surely /punished . surely Jer_38_15 
/^{surely /put me to death ? and if I give thee counsel , wilt thou not hearken unto me? surely Num_35_31 
/^{surely /put to death . surely Exo_21_15 /^{surely /put to death . surely Exo_21_12 /^{surely /put to death . 
surely Exo_19_12 /^{surely /put to death : surely Num_15_35 /^{surely /put to death : all the congregation shall 
stone him with stones without the camp . surely Lev_20_09 /^{surely /put to death : he hath cursed his father or 
his mother ; his blood shall be upon him. surely 2Ki_08_14 /^{surely /recover . surely Num_18_15 /^{surely 
/redeem , and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem . surely Deu_16_15 /^{surely /rejoice . surely 
1Ki_11_11 /^{surely /rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to thy servant . surely Job_13_10 /^{surely 
/reprove you, if ye do secretly accept persons . surely Deu_23_21 /^{surely /require it of thee; and it would be sin 
in thee. surely Jer_51_56 /^{surely /requite . surely Luk_04_23 /${surely /say unto me this proverb , Physician , 
heal thyself : whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum , do also here in thy country . surely Exo_03_07 
/^{surely /seen the affliction of my people which are in Egypt , and have heard their cry by reason of their 
taskmasters ; for I know their sorrows ; Surely Isa_45_24 /^{Surely /shall one say , in the LORD have I 
righteousness and strength : even to him shall men come ; and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed . 
surely 1Ki_18_15 /^{surely /shew myself unto him to day . surely 2Sa_09_07 /^{surely /shew thee kindness for 
Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father ; and thou shalt eat bread at my table
continually . surely 2Ki_03_23 /^{surely /slain , and they have smitten one another : now therefore, Moab , to the 
spoil . surely Deu_13_15 /^{surely /smite the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword , destroying it 
utterly , and all that is therein, and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword . surely Jer_44_29 /^{surely 
/stand against you for evil : surely Exo_21_28 /^{surely /stoned , and his flesh shall not be eaten ; but the owner of
the ox shall be quit . Surely Job_18_21 /^{Surely /such are the dwellings of the wicked , and this is the place of 
him that knoweth not God . surely 1Sa_22_22 /^{surely /tell Saul : I have occasioned the death of all the persons 
of thy father's house . surely Jer_36_16 /^{surely /tell the king of all these words . surely Joh_17_08 /${surely 
/that I came out from thee , and they have believed that thou didst send me . Surely 1Sa_15_32 /^{Surely /the 
bitterness of death is past . Surely Pro_30_33 /^{Surely /the churning of milk bringeth forth butter , and the 
wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood : so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife . Surely Psa_139_11 
/^{Surely /the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me . Surely Gen_20_11 /^{Surely /the 
fear of God is not in this place ; and they will slay me for my wife's sake . Surely Eze_36_07 /^{Surely /the 
heathen that are about you, they shall bear their shame . Surely Isa_60_09 /^{Surely /the isles shall wait for me, 
and the ships of Tarshish first , to bring thy sons from far , their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of 
the LORD thy God , and to the Holy One of Israel , because he hath glorified thee. Surely Jos_14_09 /^{Surely 
/the land whereon thy feet have trodden shall be thine inheritance , and thy children's for ever , because thou hast 
wholly followed the LORD my God . Surely Jer_50_45 /^{Surely /the least of the flock shall draw them out : 
surely he shall make their habitation desolate with them. Surely Jer_49_20 /^{Surely /the least of the flock shall 
draw them out : surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them. Surely Amo_03_07 /^{Surely /the Lord 
GOD will do nothing , but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets . Surely Gen_29_32 /^{Surely /the
LORD hath looked upon my affliction ; now therefore my husband will love me. Surely Gen_28_16 /^{Surely /the
LORD is in this place ; and I knew it not. Surely 1Sa_16_06 /^{Surely /the LORD'S anointed is before him. 
Surely 2Sa_11_23 /^{Surely /the men prevailed against us, and came out unto us into the field , and we were upon
them even unto the entering of the gate . surely Job_14_18 /^{surely /the mountain falling cometh to nought , and 
the rock is removed out of his place . Surely Job_40_20 /^{Surely /the mountains bring him forth food , where all 
the beasts of the field play . surely Isa_40_07 /^{surely /the people is grass . Surely Isa_19_11 /^{Surely /the 
princes of Zoan are fools , the counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is become brutish : how say ye unto 



Pharaoh , I am the son of the wise , the son of ancient kings ? Surely Psa_140_13 /^{Surely /the righteous shall 
give thanks unto thy name : the upright shall dwell in thy presence . Surely Ecc_10_11 /^{Surely /the serpent will 
bite without enchantment ; and a babbler is no better . Surely Psa_76_10 /^{Surely /the wrath of man shall praise 
thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain . surely 2Sa_02_27 /^{surely /then in the morning the people had 
gone up every one from following his brother . surely Jer_22_22 /^{surely /then shalt thou be ashamed and 
confounded for all thy wickedness . surely 1Sa_25_34 /^{surely /there had not been left unto Nabal by the 
morning light any that pisseth against the wall . Surely Job_28_01 /^{Surely /there is a vein for the silver , and a 
place for gold where they fine it. surely Pro_23_18 /^{surely /there is an end ; and thine expectation shall not be 
cut off . Surely Num_23_23 /^{Surely /there is no enchantment against Jacob , neither is there any divination 
against Israel : according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel , What hath God wrought ! Surely 
Deu_01_35 /^{Surely /there shall not one of these men of this evil generation see that good land , which I sware to
give unto your fathers , Surely 2Ki_23_22 /^{Surely /there was not holden such a passover from the days of the 
judges that judged Israel , nor in all the days of the kings of Israel , nor of the kings of Judah ; Surely Jer_05_04 
/^{Surely /these are poor ; they are foolish : for they know not the way of the LORD , nor the judgment of their 
God . surely Psa_39_06 /^{surely /they are disquieted in vain : he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall 
gather them. Surely Isa_63_08 /^{Surely /they are my people , children that will not lie : so he was their Saviour . 
Surely Jud_20_39 /^{Surely /they are smitten down before us, as in the first battle . surely Isa_16_07 /^{surely 
/they are stricken . surely Hos_12_11 /^{surely /they are vanity : they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal ; yea, their altars
are as heaps in the furrows of the fields . Surely Num_14_23 /^{Surely /they shall not see the land which I sware 
unto their fathers , neither shall any of them that provoked me see it: surely Jer_05_02 /^{surely /they swear 
falsely . surely Eze_33_27 /^{surely /they that are in the wastes shall fall by the sword , and him that is in the open
field will I give to the beasts to be devoured , and they that be in the forts and in the caves shall die of the 
pestilence . surely 1Ki_11_02 /^{surely /they will turn away your heart after their gods : Solomon clave unto these
in love . Surely Ecc_04_16 /^{Surely /this also is vanity and vexation of spirit . Surely Deu_04_06 /^{Surely /this 
great nation is a wise and understanding people . Surely Isa_22_14 /^{Surely /this iniquity shall not be purged 
from you till ye die , saith the Lord GOD of hosts . Surely Exo_02_14 /^{Surely /this thing is known . Surely 
Mat_26_73 /${Surely /thou also art one of them ; for thy speech bewrayeth thee . Surely Gen_29_14 /^{Surely 
/thou art my bone and my flesh . And he abode with him the space of a month . Surely Mar_14_70 /${Surely /thou
art one of them : for thou art a Galilaean , and thy speech agreeth thereto. Surely Psa_73_18 /^{Surely /thou didst 
set them in slippery places : thou castedst them down into destruction . surely Gen_31_42 /^{surely /thou hadst 
sent me away now empty . God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of my hands , and rebuked thee 
yesternight . surely Jer_04_10 /^{surely /thou hast greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem , saying , Ye shall 
have peace ; whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul . Surely Job_33_08 /^{Surely /thou hast spoken in mine 
hearing , and I have heard the voice of thy words , saying, Surely 1Sa_28_02 /^{Surely /thou shalt know what thy 
servant can do . And Achish said to David , Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine head for ever . Surely 
Zep_03_07 /^{Surely /thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction ; so their dwelling should not be cut off , 
howsoever I punished them: but they rose early , and corrupted all their doings . Surely Psa_139_19 /^{Surely 
/thou wilt slay the wicked , O God : depart from me therefore, ye bloody men . surely Exo_11_01 /^{surely /thrust
you out hence altogether . surely Jer_24_08 /^{surely /thus saith the LORD , So will I give Zedekiah the king of 
Judah , and his princes , and the residue of Jerusalem , that remain in this land , and them that dwell in the land of 
Egypt : surely 1Sa_17_25 /^{surely /to defy Israel is he come up : and it shall be, that the man who killeth him, 
the king will enrich him with great riches , and will give him his daughter , and make his father's house free in 
Israel . surely 1Sa_09_06 /^{surely /to pass : now let us go thither; peradventure he can shew us our way that we 
should go . surely Isa_22_18 /^{surely /violently turn and toss thee like a ball into a large country : there shalt 
thou die , and there the chariots of thy glory shall be the shame of thy lord's house . surely Gen_50_24 /^{surely 
/visit you, and bring you out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham , to Isaac , and to Jacob . surely
Gen_50_25 /^{surely /visit you, and ye shall carry up my bones from hence . surely Exo_13_19 /^{surely /visit 
you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. surely Exo_03_16 /^{surely /visited you, and seen that 
which is done to you in Egypt : surely 1Ki_20_23 /^{surely /we shall be stronger than they. surely 1Ki_20_25 
/^{surely /we shall be stronger than they. And he hearkened unto their voice , and did so . surely Jud_15_13 
/^{surely /we will not kill thee. And they bound him with two new cords , and brought him up from the rock . 
Surely Rut_01_10 /^{Surely /we will return with thee unto thy people . surely Exo_18_18 /^{surely /wear away , 
both thou, and this people that is with thee: for this thing is too heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it 
thyself alone. surely 2Ki_03_14 /^{surely /were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah ,
I would not look toward thee, nor see thee. surely Eze_20_33 /^{surely /with a mighty hand , and with a stretched 



out arm , and with fury poured out , will I rule over you: surely Gen_42_16 /^{surely /ye are spies . surely 
Isa_07_09 /^{surely /ye shall not be established . surely Gen_09_05 /^{surely /your blood of your lives will I 
require ; at the hand of every beast will I require it , and at the hand of man ; at the hand of every man's brother 
will I require the life of man . Surely Isa_29_16 /^{Surely /your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed 
as the potter's clay : for shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of 
him that framed it, He had no understanding ?



purely 1 - securely 2 - sincerely 3 - sorely 2 - surely 284 -



- purely , 1252 , - rely , 8172 , - securely , 0983 , * sincerely , 0055 , - sincerely , 8549 , - sorely , 4843 , - surely , 
0199 , 0389 , 0403 , 0406 , 0518 , 0539 , 0551 , 0983 , 3588 , 3651 , 7535 , * surely , 0230 , 2229 , 3483 , 



rely <2CH16 -8> Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge host, with very many chariots and horsemen? 
yet, because thou didst {rely} on the LORD, he delivered them into thine hand.
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